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CASPER
ox

FOKENSIO MEDICINE.

SECTION SECOND.

DYNAMIC DEATH.

§ 20. General.

In this section we izidhide all those fonns of dealih which, are not pro-

duced^ at least are not speciallj piodnoed, like those induded in the

previous sectioui by mechaoical injury of the oigamc Tnwshrne, but are

brought about dynamically. Such are aU the forms of deafli produced

by Ajxsmxa, from Haemorrliage^ Starvation and Exhaustion ;
by Dys-

iBiiiA from. Poisouing and Pysemia ; by Htperamia^ including most

cases of Death from Drowning, Hangings Suffocation^ and Exoessira

Goldy and by Neubopaaalysis^ in which way also many of these

unfortunates perish.

TOL n. B
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9 i 21. DEATH FROM HiEMORRUAGE.

CHAFTEB 1.

DSATH FROM &£MORRHAa£ AND EXHAUSTION.

§ 21. Mode of Obxgin and Diagnosis.

The diiigiio.si.s of tliis form of death is (^xtremely easy, and can only

h(t obscured Ijv om circumsiinco—flic iMitrefartion of tlie hod v. Ou
exk'nial iiLspection, the lips and gums are fomid of a dirty pale-red,

and the body in most cases of a waxy-white colour; to this, however,

tAe exceptions are by no means rare, aud in these e^ en the most ex-

perienced observer would not expect, from the perfectly normal colour of

the corpse, to find that death had occurred from internal hsmor-

rha^^c. Following Devergie, all the recent handbooks teach that after

death from ha3morrhage post-mortem stainings are abmt. I have

already (§ 8, Gen. Div.^ p. 20) corrected this errof ; the inspectioii of

the body of any one who has diec^ from such a cause vill at once

prove the truth of my statements. Usually, when not perfectly

cleaDsed^ the body and its clothing are copiously soiled with blood,

presupposing, of course, that tlie £fttal hemorrhage has not been in-

ternal. The internal inspection exhibits total angmiiiy or, at least,

great deficiency of blood in all the large venous tninks, except the

V^ns of the pia nuUer, which are rarefy empfy, or even sfHkingfy

anamic, but are generally, particularly such as are at all dependent,

visibly filled with blood (&om hypostasis) . This fact, which practical

observation has taught us to be constant, must be ever remembered;

lest in some individual case a difference of opimon should arise as to

the death being really due to hsemorrhage, because the cerebral veins

aie still visibly full of blood. Besides the laige blood-vesseb, all

the vascular organs are found ansemic, and thexefore paler itaai after

oilier forms of death—a change of colour in no oilier organ more

visible thanin the lungs of an adult, which insuch cases are of a%ht-
gney oolooT, starbled with dark patdhes. Iforeover, in cases of inter-

nal hflemoirliage, tiie dfiised blood is found in^ cavities into which

it has been ponied, sometimes fluid, sometimes ooagdaied, sometimes

|Krtiy botii. AH these pontive diagnostic appearances may, howevor.
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$21. DEATH fROM HiEMOiLRUAG£.

be obscured by the putrefactive and are indeed obscured in

every case in which this process is already so for ifivanced that the

waxy-white of the surface of the body and the pale colour of the in-

ternal organs have been merged in the hues of putrescence, when the

general anaemia may be just as equitably supposed to be due to evapo-

ration from putrefaction, whicli is a iit^ver failing occurrence, as to any

problematical hEcmorrhagc. Any human corpse, however, that dis-

tinctly exhibits the appearances described is indubitably that of an in-

dividual who has died from haemorrhage. This kind of death occurs

when a large quantity of blood ese;ip(\s from the vessels, and is thus

withdrawn from the circulation, -o thnt tlic heart and lungs are para-

lyzed, whether the blood has altogether escaped from the body, or has

been merely effused into one of its ciivities. How timh li bloorl a inan

must lose before he die is a question as interestoig for the physiolo-

gist as it is immaterial for the medical jurist, particularly since there

is now no longer any question, legally or practically, regarding the

existence of any absolute or individual lethality. The medical jurist

must look upon death as having occurredfrom hamarrhagej when the

appearances described are found in a dead body in nowisiB altered by

putresoence^ m which no other cause of death can be discovered. We
]ia?e already seFezal times had oecaabn to lemack that the non-dis*

coT€iy of the souioe of the hsmoniiage gives no canse to doubt tiie

conectness of the opinion, nor to throw blame upon the medical in-

spectors. Very ofteot indeed^ it is quite easy to discover this somoe;

for instance, in the case of raptnies and injuries of internal organs and

laige blood-vessels ; but at othier times, when the source of the hsemor-

lihageis, as it often is, some imperceptible opening in a deep-seated and

minute blood-vessel, which tiie most careful search cannot discover, it

is perfectiy impossible to detect it without malting use of methods

which it is just as impossible to employ ai4he time of the autopsy, as

theii lesult is useless in relation to the main object (Mbe inquiry.

External hsemorrhage follows wounds hsm stabs, cuts, blows, and

fiseanns, which may haf^en to injoie the more superfidally sitaated

vessels, such as those of tiie extremities^ of the neck, the temjAes, kt.

This kind of death veiy ofim follows stab^ cots, and blowaif iod some*

times, also gon-ahotwounds. Webaveabieady treated of these wcfunds

in § 86, Gen. Div., Vol. I., p. 127, and in § 10, Spec Biv., YoL L, p.

266. Bleediug&om the umbilical coid is alio imexienia^

treated of in its proper place (§ 117).

V Inteinal bmmoxrbages generally laiw

B2
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4 i 21. DEATH FHOM EXHAUSTION.

vessels and org:ans iii the internal cavities bave been wounded, and also

from ruptures of these internal organs, and, in the latter case, it is not

neeessar)^ that the origan lacerated be itself immediately struck or

wounded. The (hsi ovi ry of such raptures—which have been already

described (§ 36, Yul. I., p. 131)—presupposes the application to the

body of very considerable external violence in every case in A^ hich the

organ'ruptured has been previously healthy. Since healthy liuigs, heart,

liver, or spleen, never rupture spontaneously from u irinai causes.

In the case of cerebral hflemorrliage, this may be u|>tu to tloubt, and

it is precisely these cases of internal haemorrhage tliat possess a

peculiar practical interest for the medical jurist, on account of the great

frequency of cranial injuries. But besides, that in spontaneous cere-

bral haemorrhage a careful examination of the ruptured vessel often

brings to light the existence of ossification or other anormality, ex-

perience also teaches, that in spontaneous cerebral hsemorrhage there is,

in most cases, only a very small ;nnomit of blood extravasated, whilst

in that followini; injuries the ainoimt ot bioocl t fi'iised is always much

more considerable. We can scarcely err, therefore, in regarding the

discovery of veey extensive and considerable extravasation

OP BLOOD WITHIN THE CHANT A I. ca^t:tiy, in dubious cases, as evi-

dence that the cause of dr :ith has not been tjHmtan^nu a^jfde^, but

the application of external violence.

Death from exhaustion occurs when, from the persistent loss of

corporeal fluids of any kind, and the simultaneous embarrassment of the

reproduction of the blood, the wants of the body come to exceed its

supplies, until at length this disparity increases to a d^ree incom-

patible with the continuance of life. To this category also belong those

too common cases, in which death occuis hectic fever, rescdting

fromaninjuryreceived weeks or months previously,and followed bysup-

poration of a healthy or nnheahhy character. This kind of death is

established by the discoveiy of an extreme degree of emaciation of the

corpse, a total absence of fat externally or internally, a general ansemic

state of the body, precisely like that which resolts from fatal hsemor-

riiage ; and by the disooyery of the previous suppuration, decubitus,

4st tile like, according to the circumstances of the case. To this

category of death from general ezhanstion also belong those cases,

that so freqpienlly occur in low life, and therefore in judicial practice^

of mmo4emU puiMmmi w Ul-utage el eveij kind^ as well

of adults as of ddldren. Death in such cases occurs sometimes sud**

denly from actual DflmopanlysiSf sometimefl^ and that most usuallj^
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I S2: CASES OF DEATH FROM Hi&MORRHAGB: 6

some little time after the infliction of the injuiies ; and it is a remark*

able fad, confiEmed by espensxiDd, that the person ill-used is often

able to walk some distance, or perform some light work, &c., before

fiiOiDg down to die. This b'nd of death is recognised by the evident

traces of injuries on the esxtemal sui&ce of die body^ without there

being of necowdty any positive internal appeaianoe to coiiiirin the

diagnosis ; on the oontraiy^ any such appeaianoe is usnially entirely

absent In such cases, many of which have come before it is

always to be remembered that each of the many^ often innnmerable

external injuries, hvid patches, stripes, marics of the rod, excoriations,

scratches or bites, may by itself be utterly insignificant, and

tiiat it is only their multLp^iity thai; has produced *hi* fstal exhuiuk

tkai*

§ 22. TujamRATm Gases.—a. Dmjob. fbox HiEXORBKAOB.

Case CLIL—Wo\m> of the external Iliac Aeteet.

A "woiiiiil of the ixkmal iliac artery is much more rare lliaii a

wound <it any of the large vessels of the neck. A yoang factory

workniau, aged 18, was stabbed during a riot; he fell to the ground

exclammig, " I am stabbetl—iii I rcdst^
—

" and shortly tlied. The
body was much soiled ^^iih. blood, and exhibited an unusud anaemic

condition of the liver and spleen, the abdomioal veins were completely

empty, the lungs, heart, and large thoracic veins were imusually

anaemic ; there was very httle blood m the cranial ca\at}^ and the

whole of the peritoneal tissues were infiltrated with extravastited blood.

It was found that flie external iliac art< ry, behind Poiipart's ligament,

was almost completely cut through, a portion of the posttirior wall of

the artery^ a line broad^ being all that was left undivided.

Case GLIII.—^Wound of TH±i Feeicaiidium and Lungs.

A yonng Uackguard^ wltose uncanny physiognomy I esm never

forget, bad muideied his masterj aged 82, witti Mir^-AM> separate

stabs wxtb a table-knile^ which had followed one ano^er in furious

haste I Hie wounds of the famgs were the actual cause of death. In

Ihe supeiior lobe of the right lung there was a womid three- ii,lit lis

of an mch long> and a second one thrt-t-(quarters of an iuch loitg, nui
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$ I ML CASES OP DEATH PEOM HAMOJtRHAOE.

fttf rrim/v*sd, aii*] two qu;irt.^ of Llwl wcr*: « frus«'(I iuto tbi.s pleural

iBVftv. 'HtmcHlh tli».' 1< fl r l/mVlf- then- wa.i a trapinir wound thn-e-

i\m.rii'r^. of an iuf h loiig, witli (-r / hyrjiO.-^^-d cdfrf.^j, which pcnetraUxi the

ph iin, Btui Erjothf;r wound biiil'-un-incli lon^, which had slightly peue-

UitUA the ajMOC of fhf Ifft lung, and from which hrilf-a-quart of red

flwi^l \fWx\ had ilrjwcd. The ppricanJiiun was slit open f<jr a quarter

of an uw;h.* (The capital pnnisbmfiit to which the youthful ciimiaal

WM eouimaed, wm gradouilj commuted to impriacinment fat life.)

CaH guy.—WODIID 07 THE HXABT ABTD DuPHKAflM.

A iroimui^ aged 84^ died instantaneously from hsemoixbage^ horn

• wound of the heart, produced by a blow ^\ ith a trian^lar instru-

ment gronnil sharp, which had perforated the left ventricle. The

WOUJdU had alio travened the anterior edge of the left long and the

dupluiagm. It wan »omcwhat remarkable to find the tongue jammed

bfttwf^m tliTy U'A'Ah, nn ihw in not usually expected to be foond in cases

of death from lucmorrhage. Wc ahallj by-and-by, have something

to iaj as to the impoitanoe of this symptom in a medico-legal point

of vimr,

Oiil CLV»^W<jmD OW TBB DlAFHBAOV^ LxVZBy AND

Stohach.

4

Death foUowed a womid of these three organs m twelve hoius*

Tba edges of the womid irere ecchymosed, both extenaUy and in-

ternally. The wound trnversed the muscular part of the diaphragm

dose to the oontral tendon; it was here one inch in length, and its

edges wore deeply ecchymosed. The sharp edge of the left lobe of

the liver was out to the extent of three-dghths of an indi> and on the

anifliior swfiMe of the stomach there was a wound an inch and a^

quarter loog^ the edges of which were also deeply ecdiymosed« The

TeritaUe stUekto wouSod of an Italian bandit I The thyroid gknd of

this body presented a pathologioo-anAtomical rarity ; for in its right

half there was a oavi<|y^e size of a walnui» containing pieces of bone,

and lardaoeoua matter indosed in an osseous cyst This was therefore

au ostco-ntcatomatous tumour of the thyroid (or goitre).

• m Oans ZLYIIL, XUX., and U.t S 83, Qsn. DIv., 7oL I.
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I 28. CASES OF DBATH FROM H^SMOBRHAOE. 7

Cass GLVX.—fAjULL UMUomMAan fsoM the fSAfniNous Ybin.

The following case stnkingly exMbits how micxpectedly a mau may
lose his life, evcu when he ilreiiiiis not of the possibility of being ex-

posed to danger, for m&tance—^when he niakcs use of his chaDibcrpot.

This remarkable cdsc wfts that of a widow of a tnmipeter, aged 50,

who in. making water wa.s killed by her cliamhcrpot. This vessel^

made of so-ealled sanitary-ware (a coarse porcelain) , wns certainly

broken, and had sharp points and edges. In elevating it beneath her

dress, she wounded herself, and was afterwards found de^id in her

Rjum. The chamberpot exhibited appeared extemidly fidl of bluod,

and actually did contain coagulated blood. On the lower part of the

left thiffh tliere was a wound one inch and tiircc-quarters long, and

thrcc-qu.irters oi an inch wide, ^v^th obtuse edges; the immediiit^ mar-

gin of the wound certainly exhibited no trace of ecch}Tnosis, but in the

subcutaneous cellular tissne ndjoining there was an abimdn nt ecchy*

mosis, the ve/ia mphcna of this leg had an oix iiinff in it the sizr ( ,t a pea.

Tlie general ana-ima of the body M'as most remarkable; but the veins of

the pla mater in this case also did not partake of this general ajUBmia

(Voh L, p. 319).

Case CLVU.—I'atal ILsMOEJiHAGB following Pabtdeition.

In this case the phenomena lesnlting from putrescence were

nuD^ed withtiiose of hsBiiionliagie zmeaoh, just as lia^e alieady

described at p. 820. The duld was predpiftated into the wodd
whfle the moifaer iras standixig^ the umbOiGal ooid iros torn ustxm,

md the duld—as was proved hj the appeaianoea found on disseo-

tioi^was lolled by bemg dashed against Hie floor of the aparimeiit;

whOst the mothflPj an unmarried womauj aged £4, died of uterine

hwmoirhage immediate^ after the \Mh»
At the Ixme of the autopsy^ the body was alieady so mudi putrefied*

tihat i(» waxy colour could no longer be disoenied. Hie abdomen was

eiibaoidinarily distended. (An e^Mociinent whioh we frequently per-

foim in such cases> was in iSbOB one unusoally successful; tilie gas

which escaped through a small puncture in the abdominal coYetings^

was lighted^ and it burned for two nmrates with a brilliant flame two

inches and a-half long.) The whole body was perfectly anaemic, but

both pleural cavities contained three oimces of bloody serum—a post-

mortem product. Guiobtrum could be expressed iium the breasts,
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S I S3. CASES OP DEATH FROM HEMORRHAGE.

The vagiim^ which was much dilated^ was quite putrefied. The uterus

was quite empty and uninjurffl, its walls tliiii and flabby, and it mea-

suml (iinniwliatr-ly aft+T partuntion) nine inclics long by six broiid.

The jxjrineurn was hirxTateil to the extent of one inch. On the bed-

cover in which the body was rolled, there lay a putrid placenta, and

attached to it th<'re was an umbilical cord five hiclics long and torn

across ; its torn edges corre^nded with, those upon the lemains of the

ootd attached to the child.

Cm CLVm.—MuBinsR of a Ghud bt oumNa tis Thboat.

On ibe 9tii of Febnmry (during severe frost)
,
N., a young unmarried

woman, gave zapid birth to her first child (a girl in the ninth month)

while fdtting on the chamberpot. The child was shot into the

nteofU^ and was speedily Hallowed by the placenta. She confessed that

it was bom alive, and that to prevent its crjing she stuck her finger

in its mouthy and that sbortly after there was no longer any sign of

life to be perceived. At the first judicial pieoognition, when the

result of onr examination of the body had been communicatc^d to her,

she confessed, afUr some hesitation, that, fearing the child would

come fliHye again, she cut its throat witlL a bread-knife. About ten

days afterwards, on the 19th, the child was given over to us for ex-

ammation, being still perfectly fresh by reason of the severe cold. It

was dghieea inches and a-balf long, and weighed only about five

pounds (imp.) ; the cranial diameters were three, three and one>quarter,

and four ai^ Hiiee-quarter inches; the breadth acioss the shooldeis

was duee inches and three quarters ; the thorax measured tzansveisely

three inctot, and yerticaUy two inches and three-quarters; the breadth

across the hips was three inches. Evdythii^ dse about the child

also denoted that it had not*^ anived at complete matttrify. On
the left side of the neck theie was a gaping woondi one inch and

i^uaiter bug and seven-dghths of an indh wide^ the edges <ji which

weie partly deanly cat> and partly jagged, covered with moist blood

and not eochymosed; m the bottom of the wound part of the stemo*

mastoid muscle and thehalf of the thjroidghmd were distinctly visible.

Separated from tiiis wound by an islhmus of sldn a line broad, theze

?nui a second senudrcular and quite superficial wound, three-quarters

of an inch long and half-an-inch broad; its edges were similar to

thiie of the last; wh^ the head was bent forwards, both of these

were found to run in the same directicai (the oonohision being
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f S3. CASES OF DEATH FROM EXHAUSTION. 9

that both resulted from only one cut). The cliai)hragm stood between

the fourth and fifth ribs. The riglit lung ma tokmbly far advanced

into the cavity of the thorax, the left was quite contracted. Both

lungs with the heart weighed rather more than one ounce and a-half

(imp.),- and without the hearty only a trifle above fourteen draduna

(iiiij).). Their colour was a bright but |>ale dnnabar-red. T!hey

floated perfectly both when entire and after being cut in pieces. Be^

peated ixunaons revealed a most distinct sound of crepitation, and gave

vent to much froth, which was, however, but slightly bloody. The
trachea was pale and empty. All the cavities of the heart were per-

fectly empty of blood. On examining the wound in the neilc, the

carotid atteiy and jugular vein avik found perfectly uninjur 1. Tin re

was no coagulated blood in the bottom of the wound. The only

thing else worthy of mention in r^ard to the other appearances waa

the most remarkable general ansmia of the whole body. Our opinion

could not be doubtful. The child was indubitaUy mble, and had

lived after its iHztli, as was ptovedboth by the doamatiajmlmonariB,

and also by the nature of the deaHi : it had died from hsemorriuige

(which of course presupposed the eoastenoe of life), and the wound in

tlie neck had been the cause of its deaQi. It waspeifecdy endeat> that

sticking the finger in the month of the child^ which was confessed,

had not killed the diild, inasmuch as theie were no appesnmoes

attzibtttable to death from aq^yzia found in the body, and these must

have been found had death ooouzied in this manner. The accused

subsequently confessed hear guilt, acknowledged Hiat she killed the

child intentionaUy, and was condemned to ten years' imprisonmrait.

B. Death fuom Exhaustion.

Case CLIX.—^The Elbow-jotnt orEXED by a sabre-cut.—^Ampu-

tation.—Death.

The elbow-joint of a man was struck by the blow of a sabre and

laid open. Twelve hours after the receipt of the injury, it was am-

putated in the Charite Hospital. Accortliug to the Hospital records,

this operatiou was urgently required ; it was speedily followeil by an

iiiil itiiin itory affection of the chest, and the patient died of exudative

pleuiuis foiu- weeks after the receipt of the injury. The stump of the

arm was seven inches long, its edges were partially imited, but between

them ill-looking^ greyish-green purulent matter was still to be seen.
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10 f 22. CASES OF DEATH FROM EXHAUSTION.

The brachial artery, which htid beeu tietl, was for one entire inch com-

plctcly obhteratcd. The right cavity of the })irura wns fil1{H] with one

quart and a-hali' of yellowish-greeTi, fluid purulent matter, which had

compressed the lang into a leathery compact mass of about one-fourth

of its original bulk. On incision the substiince of the lung was found

to be bright-grey, it contained no bloody froth, but at its base there

were many ps^aUy softened tubercles. In the left pleural cavity

there was an eflFusion of eight ounces of bloody serum, but the left

long was healthy. On the oontiaiy, the whole of the under surface

of the lobes of the right lung were quite destroyed by sinuous sup-

pxuating fistulas. On the inferior surface of the left lobe of the liver

there was a still unopened abscess. The right kidney was also com-

pletely riddled ivith supporatiiig fistulas. The general eaauaaikm. of

the body ma extreme.

Cjksm CLL.—^A Stab in trb Hbad ahd SaouLDBK.

—

Cbbebral
Abscess.

A tradefliuaii, aged 25^ was stabbed in a souiBe on 4lie liead twice

near the centre of the left parietal bone^ a third time at tiie external

angle of the left ejt, and finally at ''the extenud angle of the left

ahoulder-Uade and after the apj^ication of a temporaiy bandage^ he

was at once removed to the Gfaioitd Hospital. At fii8t» nnder the

skilfal attention received in the Hospital, evoyflnng seemed to go on

wdly bat upon the 8th day (22nd January) a doughy swelling <^ the

scalp set in, accompanied willi such violent fever that, on lie 23rd>

two venesections were consideired necessaiy. This pseudo-erysipelas

passed rapidly into suppuration^ sothat on the 25tii the wounds had to

be dflated to permit the escape of the pus. The wounds npon the

&ce and shoulderwere also ei^rged^ and on acoomit of the persistence

of the fever a third venesection was made. In spite^ however^ of

repeated dilatation of the wounds, purulent inflltmtions occurred^ tiie

strength gave way; from the 5th of February stimtdants became ne-

cessary, a typhoid stupor set in> accompanied by diarrhoea ; thewounds

and their secretion assumed an unhealthy apiieanmce, and the patient

died on the 8th of February—twenty-five days after the receipt of the

injury—luider symptoms referrible to neuroparalysis. The following

were the most important ai)|)earances found on dissection :

—

The body

was much emaciated. The boues of the vertex, which were of the

ubuul thickness, were bared of periosteum for about the.bize ui a
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crown-piece, and were in a state of incipient caries. The di<ra mater,

on the spot corresponcUng to the wound of the parietal bone, was per-

forated Hke a sieve, and tlirough its openings yellowish-green matter

welled forth. After the removal of this covering the whole of the

left hemisphere was found to be covered with a layer of yellowish-green,

stinking and viscid pus, which could not be wholly removed by the

sponge. The whole of the brain was mndi congested, and the entiie

poflteiiar half of the rigkb hemisphere was transformed into a laige

abscess Med with greyish-green pus. The injury to the shoulder was

of no importano^ and the otheraj^eaianoesfound may also be omitted

as irrelerant

Ga8S OLXI.—Blows vpoir tbb Hbab.—Obrbbiiat. Absgbss.

A panllel case was exemplified in the suppuration of the brain

of a man aged 34, always strong and bealtby till he received several

blows wiHi a bottle on the h&id twenty-four days before his death.

AA the autopsy, the body was found to be innch emaciated, and the

most impoifcant appearances were : the left side of the ddvaiium (oor-

nspon^to the part injured) wasstiipped of its periosteum; Oieie

was pnmleot infiUxation between the temporal nmscle and tlie q^Op.

cnmal aponeurosis, extending beneatb the zygoma, the dnia mater

covering the right hendsphen was inflamed, that covering the left

bemispheie had on it a deposit of pus the size of half-a-crown; the

whole of Ihe kft hemispheie was isoveied with a layer of tbiok green

pusy uid.ihe oeiebral substance of this hemisphere had suppuzatedin

several isolated larger and smaller patches.

Case CLXII.— Stab in the Lung.—Supjpuuation.

A man, aged 41> was stabbed wiUi a knife in the ri^t breast; the

eKtemal wounds aecoiding to the surgical certificate was half-an-inch

long and two Imee broad. (A second stab in the middle of the left

humerus was of no consequence as to the ultimate result.) A surgeon

had at once bzoo^t the edges of the wound together (with plaster)^

applied cold water dressings and ordered nitre and Glauber's salts. On
the Mri day he found the breathing short and quick^ and the

pulse oppressed/' and he took away four eups of blood. . Li tiie

afternoon Dr. M. was called to consultation, and he immediately

ordered a second venesection to a similar amount, because ''he found
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extensive inflammation of the lungs and pleura, oppressed breathing,

cough, with bloody sputa, urine scanty and high coloured, pain in the

wounded side^ and great restlessness and feeling of anxiety/' Next

there was a fresh venesection, leeches were applied, and a

nitrous emnlnoii ordered. On the next day the patient seemed dying,

he lay passive, iclaxf d, ]nlf> and senseless, with a small feeble inter-

mittdng pulse. Dr. M. ordered calomel, with sulphuret of gold, nitre,

and hyoflcyamus, and applied a bhster to the chest. On the following

day the patient was better; nevertheless, the symptoms of exudation

gradually set in, the pus secreted by the wound began to stink, the

feet became oedematous, hectic fever set in, and the patient died four

and a-half months after the receipt of tiie wound. At Uie medico-

legal dissection, four-and-twenty ounces of stinking grey purulmt

matter were found in the left pkuml cavity, the pus had partially cor-

roded tiie intercostal muscles of this side, and its source was found to

be an abscess, which included almost two-thirds of the light lung

;

both lungs weze perfectly free horn tubercle, so that here we had an

example of a purely traumatic sappnration of the lung. Hie right

lung was strongly adherent to the costal pleoia., and that part of it

not involved in the abscess was in a state of grey hepatization. The

oilier appearances found were ummportaiitw

§ 28. la THE CASE ONE OF SviOIDE OB 07 HOHIOmiP

We bave already said %1, YoL 11., p. 4) that very considerable

oerelnal liKmorrh^ge sddom or never occuis spontaneoualj, and that

lieaUhy organs never rupture spontaneously ; hence it follows, that in.

tlie flrst set of cases we are generally, and in the case of rupture

of internal organs we are always justified in presiip])o^iug the appli^

cation to the body of very considerable external violence. But tliia

violence may have been produced either by some unfortonate 611, &c.,

or it may have resulted throogh the culpability of a tlurd party.

Exceptional cases may occur, such as when one has permitted himself

to be nm over, or intentiotially given himself a violent Mi, whereby

internal hsemorrhage has been produced in the manner stated, and

their true nature wiU be ascertained from the peculiarcircnmstances of

tile case. We have also mentioned (§ 9, YoL I., p. 264) that contttsed

wounds,wludimay also give riseto death from lu^onrhagc, point with

almost absolute certainty to tiie culpabiHty of a third party ; since
•^Aq by wounds of that nature is anunheard-of rarity. Punctured
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and ineued wounds are ako frequent oocaaons of death from bsmor-

ifaage, and bofih certainly^ but partkmbtdy the latter, are not infre-

qaeaidj ankidal* In doabtM easesj the qaesfioa of miizder or

suicide must in this, as in every oi^er case^ be decided from the lela-

tive facts extrinsic to the mere appearances on dissection ; the combi-

nation of all the individual circumstances of the case, and particularly

the appearances found on and in the body, and its immediate neigh-

bourhood. It is evident, that the discovery upon or ncnr the body of

any "weapon used to produce the death, proves just as lit tlu as its non-

discovery, since tlie knife of the suicide is just as liki ly to be stolen

from the body, as that of the murderer is to be intentionally left lying

near it. In endeavouring to conceal their criuic, criminals frequently,

from mental deficieiicy or confusion, go to work so stupidly, that the

very precautions they have taken, at once reveal the culpability of a

third party. So it happened here about twenty years ago, that a

woman and her daughter by a former marriage, having killed their

liutibaiid and sii pfather by cutting his throat with his razor while

asle«p, sought to make it appear an act of suicide by folding the hands

together and sticking the bloody razor into them ! This case, like the

Weii-kuown one related by Gruncr, and a few others, shows;, iiuwcvcr,

that the direction of the punctured or incised wound is in so far not

decisive of suicide, inasmuch as Avouuds which from their great cer-

tainty are chiefly selected by suicides, such as stabs in the heart or

incisions in the cervical vessels, are very often also mllicted by third

parties, in order to raise the suspicion of suicide. The course and

direction of a wound can therefore only testify with absolute cer-

tainty against the supposition of snicide, when it would have been

impossible for the person to ])ro( lucc such a wound with his own

hand; for example, when tlie body displays a stab, which commences

bdiind and rmis from above tioN\Tiwards towards the oTitc^nor part of the

lung. In suicidal wouiuls of the throat, the wonnd c( rtainly usually

runs from left to right, and from above downwards. I have, however,

alrea,dy stated (§ 35, Gen. Div., Vol. I., p. 129), how difficult it is in

general to decide where such a wound coromences and where it enrls_,

while the direction of course depends upon the determination of these

two points. Besides, supposing these points established, they prove

nothing, for the deceased may have cut with the left kind, in which

case the direction of the wooiid would be precisely the reverse of that

just desdibed; and there aie many other accidental circumstances

which may interfeie with tlie conectoesa of any generalization^
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MotoavcT^, it is but rarely tliat the wound in thctliroat has a perfectly

horizontal direction (Coses CLXVL, CLXVII., CLXXII., and

CLXXIII., CLXXVL, and CLXXVIL), and this makes it more

difficult to diBtinguish the commencement from the termination of

the incision. Knally, it is precisely in the case of wonnds of the

throat that cases often occur, in which the destniction of parts by

bold and deep incisions is so feaifolj that the medical jurist is per-

fectly unable to satisfy himself or make clear to others in the protocol,

tihe original direction of the wound, the evidence of this being also

materially altered by the retraction of the muscles, and the manipiila-

iSon of the body in taking off the cloihes, during the caiziage, &c.

When afUar all this^ the pecnliar combination of circumstances of the

indtvidnal case is not sufficient to make its nature perfectly cleai, it

only lemama for the medical jurist so to frame his opinion as to ex*

piess the great probability of the death being due eiiha to sincide

or homicide J or^ if even this be impossible, then he most so frame

it that even in its apparent uncertainly; it is yet distmct enon^ to

give the jndge a hint for the farther treatment of the case;, and for

the investigation ofother evidence, which he on his part has to ccUeet,

far instance :—^''The exammation of the body has not revealed any

cbcniostanoeB incoiuistent irith the si^position that the deceased has

died by his own hand;'' this fom of opinion we have already

repeatedly recommended for similar casesj and we very often employ

it

§ 24;. iLLUSTEA'fiVE CaSES.

Case CLXIH.—Doubtpul Suictoe.—^Wocxd of the Carotid

Abtbey and Jugular Vein.

The body of a man with Ids throat out was fotind dothed and

standliig up to Ihe middle m a marsh. The trachea, oesophagus, left

carotid arteiy, and jugular vem were completely divided I Of course,

the amemia of the body was general, except however, the oerehnil

ireinSj which took no share in it, being visibly well filled. The soles

of the feet and palms ci the hands were blnish-white, and completely

eoiTQgated, like the hands of washerwomea who have just been

washing, a condition which is always j^ireaexA in bodies that have lain

any time in the water. The cap of the deceased lay on the bank, and

was money m Ins parse. The fact of suicide was in this case
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indnlntaBlfii, and a complex mode of dea£h Iiad heen. aebeted^ evidendj

in iSbid liope of nnkiiigm tihe water should the cat in the throat

not produce a rapid enough end, a procedure often adopted by those

weary of Hfe^ in order to make sure of attaining their object.

Case CLXIV.— Doubtful Suicide.—Wound of the Juouulb

The following case of doubtful suicide of a hat manufacturer, who
was nlso [ uiid dead, with his throat cut, was much more diflBciilt to

unravel. Xliis man was heard walking up and down in his room till

far on in the night, and the next morning he was found lying dead on

the floor o2)posite the lookinir-e:lass, Tvitli his shirt, boots and trousers

on, and a silk neckerchief round ins neck. Everything around was

smeared v,'iih blood ; about two feet from the body there lay a bloody

razor, 8/mt, which was amissing from a razor-case standing open in the

window. A short distance off there lay a mass of recent human
orrlure. These circum^tanccSj i)articuiarly the fact of there being two

superiicial wounds at the bends of both elbows, whilst t/ie sleeves of

the shirt covered hMh of the arms, finally, the relations in which the

deceased Uved, with two concubines, had raised the suspicions of mur-

der. Death had been caused by a wound of the throat, which ran

obliquely across it downwards from left to right (the neckerchief being

uninjured), and had cut across the larynx and both of the extemd

jugular vpins, and so produced death by hsemorrhage, as was abnn-

dantiy evidenced by the bloodless condition of the w liole body (except

the cerebral veins, which still visihly contained blood). Several re-

maikable paHidogical appeazances were also found, which faciUtated

onr decision regarding the case. The cartilages of the larynx, almost

the whole of the trachea, and even the bronchi, were ossified, the latter

coBtained pus ; the heart was hypertrophied to one-half larger than

unial, its left ventdde was dilated, and the liver was cirrhotic. These

complaints, as was proved by medical certificate and the evidence of

tiiose who lived with him, had rendered the deceased for many years

very ailing and depressed in spirit -, and so late as the evening before

his death he was heard to say, " only a pistol bullet, and all is over

!

"

Whilst all those dicamsbmoes pointed to the probability of suicide,

tiiis iras strengtheied by the &ctt^the door of the room was heUed

<m ike kmde. The only lemackable pomts were the incisioiis on the

aims, and the iact of the lazoi bebg ahut^ and upon these points we
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eipieMed onndves as fbllowB :— These woancls muethave been first;

wi^-ftilj ODoe it is not to benipposed that anyman after having given

lumaelf radi a gash in the iliioat codd stiU give himself two wounds

in die sans. It is also just as impossible to perceive why any mur*

Am, after cutting the thioatj should then proceedto wofund the snns

in ibe msoner disooveied, as it 'is to suppose that a third psrly

could Jtrsi inflict diese trifling wounds and sfterwaids the fiital

injury. It is well known^ however^ bow often suicides mske fruit-

less attempts before they attam their end. It is extremely pro-

bable thjit H. has acted in this manner, and tbat he in the first place

miuhi these superficial incisions, which, as they were but slight, left

him all liis senses, and ample time to dniw down his shirt .sleeves and

adopt another niul Tu orc certain mode of death. It is also a striking

fact that the hloody razor was found lyintr near the body, shd. But

there is nothing in the circumstances of the case to render this occur-

rence irreconcilable with the fact of suicide. Since it is consonant

with experience to suppose that death from the wound in the

throat was not instantaneous, but rather that the dece^ised, in accord-

ance with what has happened in other cases which liave been under

medical observation, indubitably lived for several muiutea at least,

pe>rhaps longer, and may very easily, iminecliatcly after making the

incision, have shut the razor and flung it away. However remarkable

the uninjured condition of the neckerchief may appear, this also*

speaks more for suicide than murder, since it is scarcely to be supposed

that any murderer, even if he had fallen upon H. when asleep, would

proceed to work so carefullyand leisurely as tirst to pull down the neck-

erchief. PinaUy, it is difficult to suppose that the situation in which

the body was found was purely accidental, but the supposition is

rather forced upon us, that H. purposely selected this situation, and

stantinig opjni^ite the looking-gla,ss, drew down his neckcloth and

made the fatal incision/' These views prevailed, and the fact of the

suicide was distinctlj proved by subsequent investigation.

Case OLXY.—Dodbxtul Suioidb.—Wouhd of thb CAsxmo
AbXEKT Asm JUOULAB VlIN.

In another case of fatal wound of the throaty in which the left

carotid artery and jugular vein were cut across, we found sereial

very interesting pathological appearances, betokening much prolonged

and which had indubitably been the cause of the suidde«
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The heart was unusually small, and yet its left side was hypertrophied.

The stomach was almost vertical in relation to the pelvis, and was

very distijictlj divided into three pouches hy two strictures, the whole

of its mucous membrane was also thickened. The light kidney^ its

aiteij and vem were completely wanting. The tause of deatiii was

hemorrhage, of course, evinced bj the general absence of blood,

( xccpt from the 9mM dwrm matris, which, were still tokraUj well

fiUed.

Case OLXVI.—^Mabk of SmNOULAnoN and Woitnd of tbx

Trachea.

The case of a man^ aged 60, fonnerly a Qovenmient oflBcial> and
who was stated to have lost his property by speculating on the Stodc

Iixchange, presented a very pecnliar complication* We saw thebodj,

previous to the aatopsy, lying on its back in the kitdieii. Both

hands were mnch besmeared with blood. On the neck a gaping

wound, with somewhat obtuse edges, stretched perfectly korizotUally

from one ear to the other ; there was no eochymosis surrounding it

;

it afterwards appeared, that this incision had cat across the an-

terior wall of the trachea immediatelj beneath the larynx, the right

jugular vein, and the anterior wall of the carotid. Three parallel,

dark bldsh-red stripes, not ecchymosed, and each a line in breadth,

oonrsed round the neck, and were lost at each angle d the incision.

At the right angle of the wound there was an actual extravasation of

blood beneath the stripes. Close beneath the lower edge of the

wound in the throaty a portion of just such another stripe could be

distinctly perceived. The anromia of all the three cavities was very

remarkable. Two inches above its bifurcation the abdonmi l aortii

was very much ossifiod. We declared that the autopsy had rt vt alcd

nothing inconsistent with the supposition that the deceased had died

by his own hand, that even the mark of the cord round the neck, in

the absence of every injury to the clothing or wound of the body, was

not iueonipatible with the supposition, but that it rather only afforded

a fresh proof of the stability of the suicidal purpose; that the attempt

at hanging must have tiiken place some time before death (since an

ecchymosis had actually occurred), that the notched and bloody razor

found might have been the fatal weapon ; and finally, from tlie cir-

cumstance that the clothes were much stained Yiiik blood only pos-

YOii. n. o
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terioriy, ve stated it to be likely tiiat tlie deceased had cat Ids

throat either when lying or sittmg. All these suppositbiifly peitaca-

krly that respecting the attempt of atrangulatbn having ocdurred

Kjmetiine before death, were subsequently completdj oonfiimfid^ since

a n Litive stated, that on coming home the day previous to the suicide,

he found the deceased lying strangled and senseless, and was fortunate

enough to rescue li;iri at that time. The following night, however, he

went into the kitciien aud killed liimself by cutting his throat.

Cabb CLXYII.—Wound of thk Throat—Death vbom. sufvoca.-

T10J!(, AMD MOT NLOU, AAVOAEHAQE.

The very heading of this case is sufficient to justify its relation as

something altogether unusual, or rather extremely rare. A man, aged

60, very much given to drink, and who had been desponding for

months, was heard one morning breathing heavily in his room.

On < iiierin<? this he was found sitting close to the entrance door,

breiitlijug sitcrtorously and dying. A few feet from the chair, close in

front of a night-stool, over which hung a looking-glai<s, there was a

very considerable pool of blood on tho floor, and one foot from it

there lay an old , nisty, blood-stained, notched, and bit nit razor. An
incision ran horizoutaliy across the neck, distinctly bcgmmng at the

left side, where jsevcral superficial wounds showed that several com-

mencements had been made. Tt was at once evident, even on

external inspection, that the incision }vm\ not reached the larger blood-

vessels; and this was subscqur-ntly confirmed, but the trachea was

completely divided beneath the larynx. The supposition that the man
hatl not died from haemorrhage, founded upon the fact that there was

but comparatively little blood effused in the room, that the mail's

clothes were but little stained with blood, and that he could move
about and sit down, was also confirmed. For the lungs were not

anaemic, hut veiy (edematous ; the left side of the heart contained much
blood, and the light one was unusually congested with coagulated

blood of an inky hue, with which also the pulmonary arteij was

completely stufled. The trach< a m as empty and quite nomal. There

was no ansemia either in the head or abdomen ; the vena cava inferior

contained, indeed, much dark blood, and the kidneys, completely im-

bedded in &t, were hypersemic. The death consequently resulted from

jUjoplexy of the heart (asphyxia), caused by the impossibility of main*

^ng lespiiation by reason of the amputation cf the haynx.
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Cases CLXVIII. to CLXXT.—Miteder and Suicide by wounds
OF THE CaEOTID AllTEUIKS^ THE Jl GULAR VeIUS AND TUB
TbACHEA, and also BX CaANXAL UfJUSIES.—Su&YIYOBSaiP.

The following horrible scene was the most repulsive I have ever

witnessed, thoufjh of course I have often been ])rcsent at the

judicial rrmov;il of the bodies of those that have met a violent death.

One Tiifiht in October^ the neighbours heard a great noise and

Fcreamnig m tlic small dwelling of a subaltern official, and those in

its immediate vicinity had heard cries for help coming from

the window, but not till the morning was it discovered what had

happened. The husband and father was known to be a passionate

man, but bore an otherwise good character^ particularly in his official

position. It seemed^ thieiefoie, whoUy inexplicable and mysteiioiu^

when, next mornings none of the family appearing, the house was

broken open, and in the little kitchen—the whole family of husband,

infe, and two boys were found lying dead upon the floor, all lacerated

and besmeared with blood! The bed of the husband alone had not

been slept in, the other three beds had all been occupied. Tho
mother and her children lay upon their backs on the floor^ dose

to one another, with here and there a leg or an arm lying upon the

body adjoining ; the sons were in theii shirts, the mother in her night*

dress I The body of the Mkei was clad in a sheepskia coat and

trousers, and lay on its &oe, irith its head within the room in whidi

bis bed lay. Large pools of blood lay scattered over ihe kitchei^ and

on Ihe floor £heie lay an imasaaUy heavy kitchen axe, an dd sabre,

and a laior, all of them besmeared with blood. At the flzst glanoe

the bodies were seen to be much cat and hacked 1 How could ibis

have happened? This was not likely to be a case of bmglaiy, for

nothing was wanting, no press was broken into, &c* The miuderer

of the funily mnst^ therefoiey be soii^ht for withm itself, and the most

natural supposition was, that the £iiher, a powerful man of forty

years of age, had first murdered his wife and children^ and then 0091-

mxtted si^dile. But no one who knew the funily and their hafils

was aware of an^ motive that could lead to such a crime ; or was it

possible, that the mother, likewise a powerful woman, of just thirty

years of age, had killed first her husband and children, andthenherself P

A medico-legal examination of the four bodies was ordered and was

carried out by us. To save space, we shall only describe the various

c2
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wounds summarily, omitting the exact description and correct mea-

surements, lVc, of the original protocol, and shall merely narrate the

more important iippearances fomidj lus tiiis will suffice for our present

purpose.

(CLXYIII.)

—

The Mother.—The whole of the scalp cover-

ing the right side of the head was much mangled, the skidl-bones

were smashed and mingled with the protruding bnini ; the face was

swollen and e/^ehvmosed. On the front of the neck there was a

cleau cut, three inches and a-half long, which had compietely divided

the trachea and both carotid-. Beneath the right mamma there was

a smooth-edged gaping wound, one inch and a-half long, which had

penetrated the interior; furtli! i', upon the right thigh there was a

somewhat triangular sharp-edged wound, one inch and a-quaru'r long;

on the back of the neck there was an incised wound an inch and a-

qnartcr long, aiul smaller ]iimctured woimds on the right side of the

abdomen and back, and on the right buttoek, as well jis " many isolated,

hvid, but not ecchymosed spots, jiarticularly on the abdomen, which

cannot be more accurately described." In the skull it was found that

the right parietal and temporal bones, the occipital bone, and the left

side of the frontal bone had been smashed ; on the right cerebral

hemispfaeie there waa a thick layer of dark coagulated blood, which

also extended down over the base of the skull, which was "completelj

split into two halves/' In the right lobe of the Hver, there was a

punctured wound an inch long, and there also existed incomplete gene-

ral aasBmia. It was not difficult to decide that the woQiids ofthe throat

and neck had been inflicted with some sharp cutting instrument, the

etanial injuries with some blimt and heavy weapon wielded with great

foice, that all the othesnroundshad been made by some stabbing instm*

ment, and that the rasor, axe, and sabre, the latter having a very shaip

point, already lefemd to^ musthave been the weapons used. In answer

to a question, we also stated, that the cranial injuries, irrespective of

all the other wonnds, completely excluded the idea of suicide ; that it

was to be supposed that the cianial injuries had been inflicted before

the throat was cut (botih carotids divided!), and that several ot the

antBUear wonnds (superficial pimctuies and excoriations} wore inflictod

after death.

(GLXIX.)

—

Ajjqvsk, a ton,aged 10 yean.—-The right earwas com-

plsfcdy eatin pieces by shazp-edgedwounds ; two sinSar woundswere

upon the head, a third upon the left foreh«id, and the whole of the

left cheek waa cut in twoby a precisely similar wound ; on the anterior
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part of the neck there was another wound two inches mul a-half long,

and on the breavSt, and above and below the umbilicus tliere ^^'ere

three punctured wouutLs. The whole of the right side of the skull

was smashed, and the correspomliiiii; ( (Tcbral liemisjihere covered with

a layer of coagulated blood, the leii sicie of the fri)tit;il bone was frac-

tured, and the whole base of the skull smashed. The anterior wall of the

trachea and of the left carotid were cut tlironGrh. There v,'c\s a punc-

tured wound in the lower lobe of the nj^ht lunji:, \^ith eflPusion of

blood : ;i punctureil wountl throuijli the centre of the tha])hr;igm on

the nght side, through \vhich a part of the liver had passed ; a

punctured wound in the inferior surface of the right lobe of the liver

;

a punctured wound through a coil of intestine, with escape of faecal

matter, and general ansemia. The opinion arrived at was much the

same as that in regard to the hody of the mother.

(CLXX.)

—

TAe other son, William, aged 8 years, was also mur-

dered after a similar blood-thirsty fashion. At the uoibilicus there

was a semiGiiciilar skin-wound; a similar wound in the pit of the

stomachy wMeh penetrated the abdominal cavitj, and through which

the omentum was prolapsed, and t\\ o other similar wounds on the left

side of the thorax. Two parallel contused wounds passed across the

face from ibe middle of the forehead towards the left ear. There

were two other contused wounds upon the \ ertex and upon the left

perietal bone; a smooth-edged incised wound on the anterior part of

the neck met another similar one running from behind forwards, so

fliat there was only an isthmus of skin abont two inches broad left

uninjured in the ndddle of the neck. This wound, after dividing the

cerricalTertebin, bad wounded the spinal cord. It was thus a regular

attempt at beheading I At the dissection llie whole of the i^ull, its

vault light and left, and its base, was found to be completdj smashed

;

there was a penetrating wound of the biain on the right side, and a

great effusion of dark coagdated blood mto tlie cranial cavity. On
essds weie in this case uninjured, as were

also the oesophagus and trachea, but the second cervical vertebra was

comjdetely divided bom the thhd. There was a punctured wound in

the lower lobe of the left lung, with effusion of fluid blood ; a punc-

tured wound of the left half of the diaphragm with prolapsus of tlie

stomach, the latter organ bad also a punctured wound in its posterior

wall. General aniemia of the body was of course present. Ineapec-:

tive of our opinion as to the weapons employed in this case, which

was of course the same with that delivered intiie case of the other twor
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bodioBy we ezpkiiifidf tliat in tins case also the aamal injiaies nmsfc

Bare pnoeded the wowoda of tfae neck, and thai; the injnriea on the

bieast and bellj most have been inflicted after death ; and in sfcating

iSm we were gxdded not so mnck by the condltioa of the edges of the

wounds, or by the fluidity of the blood in the latter insfanoee^ and its

coagulation in the head, for upon these points alone I would have

placed but little value {Vid,Yoh I., pp. 26 and 118), as by the pecu-

liar combination of all the wounds when viewed as a whole.—^Finally,

(CLXXI.)

—

TAe body of the Father.— There were post-mor-

tem stains upon the breast, from the prone position in which the body

was found lying. The riglit hand alone was very much besmeared

with blood. About the middle of the belly there was a gaping wound

thirteen inches long, its edges tolerably sharp, yet somewhat zigzag,

and feebly ecchymosed. " The whole of the neck was cut through

round and round, and three different wounds can be distinctly made

out, ot wiiich the first has divided the right side of tbo neciv, the

second the back part of the neck, and the third its left side." All

the three wounds had very sharp and smooth unecchymosed edges,

the jugular veins on both bi l s were cut across, aU the other im-

portant organs in the neck were uninjured. I have only to add, that

the [abdominal wound was not a penetrating one, that even tliing

else was normal and uninjured, and that anzemia was the cause of

death. We explained that theb8Bmorrh;iL''e had taken place from the

wound in the neck, that this had beon nnu le mth the razor already

mentioned or some similar weapon, that the wound in the belly must

have been made before death, and that the case was evidently one of

suicide. The presiding Judge felt himself Tiecessitated to inquire

which of the two parents had died first ? and he was answered, that

the husband had died subsequently to the wife. For the skull and

brain of the latter were completely smashed, the base of her skull

broken in two, and a very considerable effiision of blood into its

cavity; both of her carotid arteries were also completely divided, and

she also had a wound in her liver, while her husband had only his

jugular veins cut ; and, even supposing that these injuries bad been

inflicted upon these two individuals simultaneonsly by a third party^

it must of necessity be presumed that sadi an unusual accumulation

of important injuries nmst have killed the woman long before the man
would die from venous hnmonhage alone. But the totality of this

fearful case led rather to the conclusion that the husband had fini
mmdered his wife and childzeiiy and Men committed snicide* It was
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aBoertaiiifid 12iat the man liad letnmed home kte at mght, wheiher

drank or not (he iroa no dimokaid) is imkno^. A qnanel then arose

between himself and his wife, which must speedily have become very

violent^ and led to blows, wakeoii^ the sleeping boys, and leading

(hem to ion to their mother's assistance since it was a child's voice

that was heard calling over the window for help. Andnow thefamte-

like EBge of the man seems to have been excited to the utmost, and

one after the other seems to have Men danghtered beneath it« Evi-

dently, he had at first nsed the heavy kitdien axe alone, and struck

with it in frantic rage upon the heads of his victims, and when th^
had fiillen helpless beneath its blows he had cut theb throatswith the

razor while they were yet alive^ finishing off by slashing and stabbing

them in blind foiy widi the sabie when dying, and their bodies after

death. The position of the bodies, irhiGh we have already shortly

dfiseribed^'the eztremily of one being hud over another, proved indu-

bitably that he must have meddled with the bodies 1 One cncmnstanoe

is, however, remarkable. In the case of the mother and the ddest

son the contused wounds of the head were chiefly on the riffM side of

the head instead of, as usual, on the left, and yet it did 7iot appear that

the man had been " left-handed," siuee he had evidently made use of

his ri^kt hand alone to cut the throats of his \ictims, as was proved

by its beinc^ the only bloody one. Consequently, wc were compelled

to regard these contused woimds as having been inflicted from behind,

probably while the unfortunates were fleeing from him. The nature ofthe

wounds on the neck of the miscreant himself, being the oidy fatal woimds

upon him, quite distinctly proved his suicide, since no third party could

inflict such annular and threefold ^a^'/ws on the neck of so robust a

man "without invoking his personal resistance, and yet of this there

^v;ts 110 trace ujxhi the body. Evidently, he had, after finishing his

bloody work, atiempted to kill himself by iiiaking an incision in his

belly ; and it is a remarkable psychological fact, that the same man,

who just before had, with the utmost possible fur}' and personal exer-

tion, so horribly mutilated his family, had (undoubtedly) immediately

thereafter laid hmvh oii h nnself \\'\\\\ so feeble a resolution that he

ordy succeeded in cuttma- th* skin of his belly 1 1 He then seized the

razor—which at the exammation we found all notched and jagged.

Yehly it had done tenible work 1

1
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Gasbs GLXXn.AM)GLXXin.—MuBNSB bt Cuttinothb Thboat.
Wound of thb Tr&cbml and the Cabosid.

On the I7ik of Jazniaiy, 18—, & fatiier cut the thioat of his own

two sons with his razor, Paol, aged 31 years, and OsGar, agedH year,

and immedrntdy thereafter made several TtnsuGoesaful attempts to com-

mit suicide by catting and hanging himself. The wounded diildien

died immechatdy, and were examined by us three days subsequentiy.

(GLXXn.)

—

Tke hody ofPaul was not waxy in hue^ but presented

only the usual oorpse-ooloar. On the neck there was a clean incised

wound three inches long, and gapiiig to the extent of two inches; its

edges were diy and not eccht/nwiedf and its direction was perfectly

JkoriaoiUal, The trachea was smoothly and completely cut thiougb

direcHy beneatii the laiyux, the left carotid artery was also completely

cut across ; the oesophagus was perfectly nninjTued. The body was

completely ancemic, exceptmg a hypofltstie coi^^ertion of the posteiuir

veins of the pia mater.

{GLliWTl,)—The o/OscAEwasof a dirty pale-grcen (waxy)

colour. The wound of the neck, which was horizontal in this case

also, wa? two inches autl a-i[uart«r loni^, and its hps were two inches

apart. The edges of the wound were sharp, smooth, dry, and not

ecchymosed. lii this cjkse, also, the trachea was ckaul} and smoothly

diinded from the larynx, while tlie oesophagus was iminjured. This

child had no large l)lood-vessel wounded, hut the hod) u as, neverthe^

less, completely anaiuiic, M-ith the exception of the sinuses of the

dura mater^ which were moderately Med. The decision respecting

both cases was, of course, very easv to arrive at. The liorrilile deed

had evidently been eonunitted shortly after a meal, since the stomachs

of both children were quite full of potato-soup. We concluded, from

the horizontal diniction of the wound, that the father nuist have had

the children standinL' before him (like a bass fiddle) when he committed

the deed. The unt()rtunate, melancholic, and mentally iliseased man,

conhrmed both of these stateiueiits immediately after the completion

of the autopsy.
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CaSBS GLXXrV. AKD CLXXV.^MUBBKR BT WOUITD OB THB

Thboat.—Wowsm ov the Gabotid Abtbet, Juouiab Ybin
Am) Trachea.

Tiro cases, pfvedsdy similar to the fin^oing ones^ psychdogicaUj

and tauimiatic^y, occurred among the children of an npholstecer^

8.^ who, being mentally diseased^ had cot their throats ivith a lasor,

one morning while they lay in bed; the two daughters immediately

bled to deai^ while the two boys sorrarodf and from them we kaxned

that all the chOdrenhad defendedtiiemaeives against theii&i^^ which

could also be pardy made out from tlie nature of iihe injuries.

(CLXXIV.)

—

Tke body of Louisa, aged 7, was of a waxy hue,

but had post-mortem stains, and on the left side of the neck an almost

rectangular skin-wound, and beneath it the fatal injury, which ran from

left to right, and somewhat from above downwards^ and had compk-tcly

severed the carotid arLciy, the jugular vein, and the trachea beuuilii

the larynx. There was general ancemia.

(CLXXV.)

—

The hodij of her Sister, aged 4, wa*! also of a waxy

hue, and liad also post-raortc^ni stains. Ou the left side of the neck

there was a wide ga})ing wound, two inches and a-halt long, also

running from left to right and from above dowuwarrls. I'he left

jugular vein and its anterior wall cut across, and the- anterior wall of

the trachea was also chvided. There was general anjemia. The self-

defence of the unfortunate children was proved by the existence on the

youngest boy, aged 9 years, of (at the time of my examination) cica-

trized wounds at the right angle of the mouth, and on the four tiugcrs

of the right hand ; the wound on the neck was on tlu^ left side and

cicatrized ; his brother, aged 10 years, had two small cieatriee-s of

wounds upon two fingers of his left hand ; the wourul on his neck

was on the right side, somewhat arched, and nlrcjul)' cicatrizing; close

beneath it there was a similar wound, more horizontal, and two inches

and a-quartcr long. It is remarkable that \\w wound in both tht; girls

had precisely the direction usually found iu Ciises of suicide. In

answer to a question put to us at the time of the autopsy regarding the

probable position of the perjxjtrator, we explained that most probably

he must have stood behind the children as they lay in bed, and the

testimony of the sur\i\ing children subsequently confirmed this.

The yoimgest boy died five weeks afterwards in the Hospital,

whither he had been sent for the cure of his woandsif and his body
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was also ordered to be medico-logally cxaminod. The wounds on the

jnH-k wrre completely cicatrized. Both pleural cavities were distended

w i ll .^1 rou9 fluid, and tlie right hmg slightly atlherent. Both the

iunus, well as all the other thoracic organs, were quite heahliy. In

the aUiuiiu'ii, also, there was a lari^e amount of a sinular exudation,

and also a sm;dl quantity at the l)asc of the bmin. There was, withal,

no CEdema of the I'eet, and no decubitus, so that tlie illne^ts must have

been of but sliort duration, and the effusion must have been very

acnte. Added to this, wc had the kidneys V(Ty large, anrl their cor-

tical substance was througiiout distinctly violet from vasi uiar injection,

so that we were justified in suspecting, and, on interrogation, expressing

our suspicion that thii child had died from scarlet fever. Inquiry at

the Hospital completely confirmed this supposiliou.

Casbs CLXXYI. and CLXXYIL^-SmciDE BY CUTTUrO THB

Throat.—Dmsioir ov thb Trachea anb (EsovHAGva.

Upon one and the same day we dissected the bodies of two

men, one 21 years of age, and the other 50, both of whom weze

well known to have killed tTicTiiselves by rutting their throats with a

luor, the fonner tliiee^ and the latter two days previooelj. I relate

thefie two eases now in connection with the foregoing ones, because, in

tlie first place, although they were both indubitAbly cases of suicide^

jet the wounds were perfectly AorizotUal, so that it was perfSectlj im-

possible to say where tbe wounds had commemoed, and where tiiej

ended. Further, there was this peculiar circumstance in relation to tlie

body of the older man, that even the hands had been washed before it

came bdfore us for examination, and in respect of the younger maOf

that his 10 hand was completely besmeaied with blood, ibe tight

much leas so ; further, that the left hand was quite spasmodically eon-*

tiaeted, the light not Theod appearances induced ns to suppose

that the indibn must have been made with the left hand, and this

apposition was subsequently ascertained to be corzect by the inquiries

of Uie police. Both bodies had the usual post-mortem stains, which

I have never found absent, even in cases of death from hmmonhage
as I have alieadj stated (§ 8, p. 20). But the younger man's bade

was of a pure cadaverous whiter and unstained, while there were post-

mortem stains upon the bdlj, uidonthe anterior sorfiice of the thighs,

aood a yeUowish parchment-like patch upon the chin. From this we
ooncLuded, that in dying he must have &Uen on his fiiee and so re-
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maaned lying. And in perfect agreement with this view we fonnd the

hypostasis of the veins of tiie pia mater, which were presoit in the

bodies of both of these persons dead from hsemoiriuige^ and the

bjpofltads of both lungs situated aHieriorly, thus fonmng a rare ex-

ception to the general rule. It was sabsequently ascertained^ that

the body had actually been fonnd lying upon its &ioe upon a heap of

mbUsh, Neither suicide had divided any of 1^ lazge cervical vessels^

but both had cot across the trachea and QBsophagus; tbd younger man
through the middle of the laiynx^ the older man between the hyoid

bofne and the laipx. These was gen^ antenua of both bodies.

I'lnally, the head of the jurnor alone was of a dirty-yellowish white^

iesoept this, however^ neither body presented any pecvQiai appearanoe^

but only the usual corpse cobui.
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GUAPTKE U.

DEATH FROM STARVATION.

§ 25. Genbeal.—Case of Si a i:\ ation for tl.n djlYh without

DtAili.

Tmuts 18 very little that is oertain known Repecting this kind of

dea£h. Hnndieds of men Imve pined to deaftih in dungeons^ or ship-

wreciked> have been tossed up and down on a nft on die ooean^ till

thqr soxdc, Trndiowned^ beneath the oceau, kc. ; aU these have indubi-

tably died from starvation ; bntwho has observed iheok ? The tolerably

nnmeious cases related by tihe old^ autihois of healthy men fasting for

weeks, or months, or even years, are to be set aside as cases of inten-

tional or unintentional deceit. And even the more rare clinical histories

and reports of the dissection of cases said to be of death from starva-

tion in more recent times, dcsen'e but little confidence, since they date

from an epoch in which the purely cadaveric phenoraciia, which are

of great iiiipoitaiiee in such medico-legal cases, were neither known

nor acknowledgpil, and further, because many of them are related by

untrustworthy observers aud mere bookmakers. In such a state of

matters it sa} s but little for the scientific good taste of even such men
as Orfila,whose suppositions have found their way into other antl newer

text-hooks, to lay down surli pro})ositi()ns as, that women succumb to

stariation at a later i)eriod tba?i men ; that cold and damj) permit of

a longer abstinence from nourishment than warmth and drought, &c.

Since a great many observations must have ))eeu nee^ssiu-v to enable

such proposUKJiis to be laid down ; and where -arc fbrst^ observaticms ?

My own experience in this field has beeii extremely scanty, and relat-

ing the results of it now, I am very far irotn wishing to deduce from

it any genenilly applicable axioms, but would rather leave that to be

done by the science of the future, it is well known and certain t hat

there are two kinds of death from starvation, the chronic and the

acute. The former is brought about by the gradual withdrawal of all

nourishing food, and the restriction of the diet to starvation pitdh^

whereby di«»es of e*«i]r kind, puctiealail, .trophy aidphthbbv «e
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produced^ andfinaUj death from exhanMicai foUows (Fid, Chap. I. Yol.

II.). The latter, the true death from starvation, ensues more rapidly

upon the complete and total withdrawal of every article of nourishment.

Since only completi'ly isolated cases could afford any correct criterion

for deciding how long total abstinence might be borne l)efore death

occurred, it is readily explicable hovr the oj^inious of authors have

varied within so wide a range that this term li id been rated at from

three to sixty days ! The following case, oi whu ii 1 can at leo^t say

that I observed it with the deepest interest and complete impartiality,

seems to justify the opinion that a powerful, healthy man is not likely

to die in less than Um to twelve days of total abstinence from every

article of noun.sluiu nt, so that conversely, when death from starv^ation

has occurred, we may thence deduce that starvation for at least so

long a time has pre-occurrcd.

A healthy goldsmith, aged 36, had been, for fraud, condemned to

imprisonment for more than seven years, against which he had

pealed. Ha\dng been already in prison for more th?>n a year, he

ma<^<^ his mind to starve himself, and on the monnng of the 17th

February, 18—, he commenced by lea\ing his breakfast untouched;

at dinner he took a Httle (how much coidd not be exactly determined)

of tht! ordinary thick vegetable ])ntta{?e, w^hich forms the prisoner's

usual diet. On the morning of the Ibthhetook an allowance of soup,

and thenceforth refused every nourishment . To my great grief, I did

notbecome aware of the case before the 23rd, when my advice was re-

qiiested ; the two house-phjsidans having, up to that time, carefollj

observed the piisoner N., and irell acquainted with the usual decep-

iioDS of prisoners, had endeavoured to guard against the possibility of

snj such deceit. In the first place, I could not but approve of the

means taken to observe the conduct of N., and guard against his

auioide^ by placing with him in the cell two tolerably well-educated

men, who were only in prison for some trifling police offence. On
the forenoon of the 23rd, after he had already for five times four-and-

twenty houn suffered mMnff to cross his Hps> I found him lying on

the straw mattress. He appeased pale, yet not much different from

those who have been in confinement as long as he ; his features were,

however, somewhat collapsed; his eye was dull, liis bodily tempeiE-

tme perfectly narmal^ his tongue was covered with a white mucous

coating, and in speaking there was a distinct daddng of the

tough mucus in the mouth to be heaid. The tone of his voioe

was not hollow, and no bad smeU was perceptible coming fiom
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bu mooiili ; bis^ gums were pale^ his respiration nonnaly Ids pnls^

88, jegoiat, aoft but foil; his beUy was MieiL in, but nmeb
intestanal flatos was to be felt on pressnze. His beam was

quite unaffected, and to my question beiepilied tbat be was free from

any optical deoeptionSy but that be was oocasioiially troubled with

singing in bis eais. He stated tbat be had slept weUl and much, and

itwasYeEifiedtbat bebadbadno fiscal evacuation sinoethe monnng of

Ihe 18tb. He comphdned neither of hunger nor ik^/ni (though

this is usually ascribed to sudli cases) \ he was stated to have made

but litUe urinei and he could be just as litde influenced to take open-

ing mediciney &c., as be could be persoaded by spiritoal eihoztation

to desist from bis feavM determination. On the 24tb, bis condition

remained unchanged. The house-surgeon had forced him to take

a few drops of apirUtu atAereiu* On the 25th, there was stiU no

evacuation from the bowels. It was Sunday, and tbe house-chaplain

urged N. to partake of the Sacrament of Ihe Lord's Supper, but this

he declined. To me he stated, that he had vowed to God to eat

nothing more in prison, come what may. "When I asked him whether

if allowed to go forth to his friends he would then begin anrl eat, he-

answered quickly, to be sure. At that very time his Sunday dinner,

potato-soup and giblets, stood stcanniig uutouelied beside him. N.

is now paler, and evidently becoming thinner, lie cannot continue

to read the Bible long because his sight fads liim. The singing in

his ears is also somewhat more frequent. His tongue is purplish-red

in the middle with its edges somewhat drv, and the tnucus covering it

is still tougher than before, and produces still nioie clacking than

formerly. An ill smell is also now perceived to come from his

mouth. The doughy-feel of his belly recalled to my memory that of

some cholera patient. His skin is slii^htly moist, the perspiration

warm and normal; for t\\'enty-four hours lie has passed no urine; he has

not yet had any faecal evacuation, his pulsc^ is as formerly, his mental

faculties are undisturbed. He has now fasted for serpen da a s. On
the 26th, N. has passed a little f rnnriilrntfd dark-coloured urine,

could, however, no longer go himseit to the night-stool for this pur-

pose, but must be carried. His voice has now assumed the hollow

sound, so commonly obsen ed in abdominal diseases. The pulse is

to-day quickened to 96, the tongue moister, otherwise his state is as

yesterday. In the absence of every alarming symptom, I could not

help asking myself how long might this still unendangeied life yet

coirianue obstinately to prolong its existence? There was certainly no
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good reason to doubt the possibility of N. yet livinc: eight days longer

at le^t. On the 27th, I found his bread and other susteriance still

untouched. N., -who was constantly watched by his fellow-prisoners,

no longer felt any hunger, but only a necessity to moisten his dry and

cianimy mouth, which he has done since yesterday morning with pure

cold water, without swallowing any. His belly seems very hoUow. He
has not the slightest call to stool,and has had no feeling of nausea, chok-

ing, vomiting, or pain. His head, however, feels "stupid/' and Tery

heavy when he attempts to raise it. llie smell fi»m his mouth is now
more distinct. The day of the 28th was a lemarkable one. The

pulse was only 76, and very feeble. Early in the moniing N. had

complained of doable vision, and from time to time of spasms of the

stomach, which were relieved by strong pressure. Yesterday after-

noon and this morning eazly, he had ftom absolute necessity now and

then taken a little sngar-and-water, and nsed in all about six ounces.

He says he has no hang^, and he has not eaten anything. On the

other hand lie asserts, that everything to-day smells of milk, and in the

night between this day and the 29th, hanger suddenly seized and

overpowered him^ and he ate a little of yesterday's allowance of bread

whidi stQl lay near his bed. Eonnding on lus yesterday's intimation,

bfllf-a-pint of milk was given him this morning (29th)j and he con-

sumed it Soon afterwards I saw him^ and witii his own consent

ordered some gruel with milk to be prepared for him^ and this he

took greedily, and henceforth he continued to take his legolar meals

daily. He was put upon the foil diet of the Prison HospitaL Two
months afterwaids I saw him perfectly healthy^ and in his piistme

good condition. He assured me that he only experienced hunger

duBi^^ the first three days. Afterwards the finest and hest" of

food would not have tempted him. The like has been noticed in all

the other cases observed. It is remarkable that the a^^petUe of

tmeU** persisted^ was the firat to re-awaken, and was directed to the

simplest of nourishment, to «t/!^, the primitive food of all mankind.

The morbid phenomena we have just described^ are substantially

identical with those which have been rdated as having occoned in

every other case of starvation observed. N.'s urine during his pro-

longed fast was examined at my request by my well-known CoQeagoe

Mitschcrlich. I was particularly desirous of knowing whether the

urea were present or no. The urine, however, was not found to

deviate from the normal, thereby confirming Lassaigne's statement,

that urea is not wanting in the urme of the starved. I would most
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32 § 20. DIAGNOSIS OF STARVAiiON.

^acDj have examined whether during Ihe fuA Hhn otdonring-matter

and alhnmen of the Uood had snffered anj diiiiinutioii> as Andnl^

Gavatiety and Tr. Simon^ have, with greatptobabOitv, supposed. But

I did not consider the mere love of sdeiioe a sdBdeik reason for sob-

jeding any one so much lednoed as the subject of my observation was,

to the loss of even the most trifling quantity of Uood.

5 2G. GONTINLATION.—DIAGNOSIS.

The circiunstance that the hitherto leoorded experience of death

from starvation is far too scanty to pennit the statementof any definite

tune within which it mnst oocur, can never materially inteffere with

the medioo-l^gal opinion to be arrived at in any given case. Since

even in sach caBes» we repeat*, we havetodetezminein ever) individnal

cascj not that death from starvationanM^low, botthat itMm oecmretf.

And for the dstermination of this point we mnst emjloy the |^&-

nomena obsmed during the period of starvation of the deceased^ in

every case in which we can ascertain them, and always the results of

the dissection. The former of these vnM be foimd to be ahnost pre-

cm'\y such as we have just described thorn in the ca-^e gi\cTi.

Usually, but nol in our case, the hiiiiirtT, at lirst s^ vtrt^y feU, gives

place to a huniini^ thirst. The body rapidly cniac-iatcs and the sli\ ]iii;rh

decreases ji^aW/^/.v.v//. Faintings, delusions of the senses, and a feeling

of giddinCvHS, occur as eonsequeneef of the depressed vitahty of the

nervous system. All the evaluations become sluggish; nausea,

choking, even vomiting of uiucos or a httle bite, eructations, and an

ill smell from the inoutli set in, and death i llo\v> under th^^ signs of

the greatest jiossible exliaustiou. The bodies are desenbeil as ex-

tremely emaeiated and completely aniemie, the f?tomaeh as quite

empty, and sometimes as eorroded by it? own aeid secretion (the

"self-digestion" of the Enjjlish, whiih is most probably otdy a

cadaveric phfMiomenon), the stounieh is further described as shrunk

together, tlic inl-eslines here and there contracted, })erfeetly empty or

contauiiiig only isolated hardened faecal Tnas*jes, the eojit^ of the intes-

tines iire attenuatetl to tnmsparency, the •rall-l)ladder distended with a

dark viscid bile. It is self-e\ideut that atuid all these various vital

and cjitlaveric ])henomena there is scarcely one that can Ik* declared

to be quite specific and rxrlusively pertaiidug to death from starva-

vion, if we except the attenuation of the coats of the intestines.^ It

* This pheaomenon was first obwrvsd by Donovan (Dab. Med. J^sm,
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S 27. ILLUSrRATIVE CASES. 33

ia, iherefoiei aU ihe more neoesaaiy to establish m ereiy case by cu&-

fiil inrestigBdoii ilie negative proof of the absenoe of ereiy cASassi

cause of death, as by this alone the matter may be deazed up in

doubtlQl cases, as the following examples wDl snffidently shov.

§ 27. iLLusmmvE Gasbs.

Case GLXXYIII.—Actual sbath fboh Stastatiok.

Three-ancl-thirty years ago, being then a member of the Medical

College of the province of Biandenbuig, there came before us foi onr

opinion an actual example of that laie and almost unheard-of cause of

death, starvation ; and I give it now, not from memozy, but from the

official protocol of the autopsy^ which is lying before me. The ac-

CQsedf who had in the first instance been condemned to death, had

appealed, and so occasioned the bringmg of the case before ns for

our revision and decision. The culprit was a surgeon of the lowest

cbssy whose license to practice did not include any cases leijuiEing

internal (medical) treatment; he had treated a woman by means of

mercurial inunctions (at that time a fisvourite remedy)^ and that so

carelessly that ankylosis of the jaws took place,' and the unfortunate

patient dieicl of actual starvation! The dissection is most carefully

nanated, and the foUo^ing are the most important appearances ob-

served :—-The body was much emaciated, ^e lower jaw projected

strongly in frontofthe upper one, andthe application of great force only

sufficed to separate the one fiom the other but a very short distance.

Most of the teetii in botii jaws were wanting. After an incision had

been made from the angle of the moutii to the ear, it appeared that

there were still six grinders in the lower jaw, which, however, were

not vertical, but k&ritowial in direction* Four of these teeth were,

so loose that they could be easily extracted. In the upper jaw tiiere

were firar teeth, three of which were also quite loose. In the neigh-

bourhood of the third grinder on the right lower jaw the periosteum

and mucous membrane were black-coloured, and the upper edge of

the jaw-bone felt rough after the removal of the periosteum. The

upper and lower jaws ou the right side were firml}' connected by an

anormal, dense and strong membrauc. On the left side this uimaiural

1848) during the Irish famine in IMlf&fA^i&i^i^ the most im.

porfeattt sign of dMth from itarva690P£R MEDIO G
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i lLLUSfftA11V£ CASE&

adhesion likewise existed, but to a k-ss exteL.. Hie tongue was oom-

plctclv adherent to tbc soft jKins l;it::;<..i:h i:, with which it was so

cIom Iv united in ono ni;i.^ that its point c^^uLl i.^ l^i^'rv \x- t levated ! I

Till' anterior part of ike toii^iie, to the extent of ODr inch, was com-

pletely stripped of it« nmcons nu inbmne, and the nuis U s lay quite

bare. The following wero tbe appeaiauop!? foxivA intrnuilly :—The

stomach was so much eontract<\l that its i-v»vity sciinx- ixjualiod in size

that of the colon. In otber n^pert« it wa> onite normal. It con-

tained a tablespooiiful of mudtly yellowish tiuid. without anr reraark-

able f^niell. The small intoliucs w^-n- ;iL-m much coniracted tliat

their diameter was sc^im-ly the half of what it usually is. Tliey were

of tbe usual colour, as wen- al><^ thf lai^ in?e«tir.;->, which were like-

Avise much contmrred. The whole intestinal tract was completely

eni])ty. Tlie Hver Avas pale and ill-cnlntirfd, very anaemic, and its

t(!xture somewhat harder than usual ; the grJI-l ladder was full of dark

hile. The s))leen was sm;\ii, shrivelled, soft and anaemic, partially

acibcrent to tbe periloneimi. The other ahdominal oi^ans were nor-

mal. In the thoracic and abdominal cavities, the only thing remark-

able was ansemia ; the smaU quantitj of blood in the heart was thick

and treacly. The case^ therefore, was one of actml deith from

«tarvati(m, and the results of the dissection tocontdy agree with those

reported to have been found in the few ones published. (I may
TCtuark by tlie way, that the caietess smgeon was condenmed to im-

pruonmenti and bis right to piactice was ididfy foifeited.)

Cm CLXXIX.—Suffosxd ss&ih noM SsucraxoK.

A joumejnMUi tailor, aged 48, was said to baTe been starved to

dettb. Tbe case was the common talk of tbe town> and fenned, of

eottfM^ a peg whereon to hang die most grandiloqiient bonuouly

ipeeebiM, At the medioo-lcgal autopsy, tbe body was m Indb cx-

inmifsly cmaoiatod m appetmnce^ but intemailfy cause of death

Wii itnmd to be hypertrophy ot tbe heart, with thickening of &e
Cdtts of the urinaiy bladder, while tbe stonuch was dutended wUk
pfdaio 99upi Aooordingly, we found that tbe deceased bad died

ft<Qin Inienifl] disease^ and not from stamftion.
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Case CLXXX.—Supposed deatit or a Child from STAEVATiON*

ExHUMATlOJf OP THE BODY AFIER TWELVE DAYS.

An.inegitimate child^ aged nine months^ tliat had died on the 12th

ofMay (temperature + 12 to 15 R. = 53-6 to 59 F.), was exhumed

on the 24th of the same month, because a report hiid spread that the

woman who dry-nursed it had starved it. The body, when deUvered

to us for exaiuiuation, five days after the exhumatiouj lay in a pine-

wood coffin, clad in a sluit and cotton winding-sheet. The coun-

tenance, the inferior extrendties and the right lore-arm, were covered

with mould ; the eyes had run out. The smell was not yet the faint

cheesy odour of bodies exhumed at a later date, but the prevalent

stench was that of putrescence. TTie skin over the whole body,

except the inferior extremities, was of a dark-green colour. The

extreme degree of emaciation wiis most remarkabl' , not a trace of fat

being to be seen even upon the omenta. There ore no traces of in-

juries or other violence to be found. The ( ran nil bones and dura

mater were very pale and ansemic ; there was hypostatic congestion of

the veins of the pia mater ; the brain, as usual, was trMsformed to a

thick reddish pap ; the sinuses were empty of blood. The lung.-j were

quite pale, perfectly free of tubercles, and remarkably anaemic ; the

]arg;r'r blood-vessels were not quite «o empty of blood. Both the large

cardiac arteries and the right ventricle contained a little blood, no

ways remarkable in appearance ; the left ventricle was empty. The

trachea and oesophagus were also empty. The stomach—I omit any

more particular account of the phenomena due to putrescence in the

diffsEent oigans—contained two tablespoonfuls of curdled milk.

IdTer, spleen^ and kidnejB were lemarkably anaemic. The intestines

were pale tsod quite empfy; they piesented no ulceratLons^ nor mj
other anonnai appearance, and the mesenteric glanda were alao £ree

from any such morbid phenomena. The urinary bladder was empty.

We declared that the child had died &om intemal disease, and not

from starvation, but that the disease might be assumed to have arisen-

from want of proper care and nomiahment. Besides the data here

given ill jnsfeifiiariaga of this \wvr , I may state, that this child, which

was 9 mon&s old, measured only twenty-one inches and a-halfj and

that it had only one incisor tooth, on the point of cutting. Moreover,

the centre of ossification in the femoral ^physb 97) measined only

time lines in diameter. In the aibsenoe of eveiy symptom of true.

n2
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phthiaMty MS ppuJcBt coMBriMiw^icc,Amba^gaarfwttriedyiwllicpuld

qdIj beieferredtoa genenl'mcing, deptadbntoBiMiSaeaftiiiiitiiic.

Oar opinioii vas fnStf awiliifil hf inhwuiMiit imesd^aoaBy wludi

aacertaiiied, amoDg odier tliiiig% tbM ^ - Ij^ain^ oat matA hdan
the child's death, had csdexed k tobe luwul frm ks smae, as abe

onlj allowed it one pint of bad anlk im Ihe d& for ila aole oooiuii-

ment.

Cas£ CLXXXL—ScFfosEO imxs fsax Sxaktazxqx.

An illegitimate female child, aged 5 mcmths, that had been giren out

by its mother to be dry-nursed, died, after hariDsr been ill, and sofieiing

for a long time, haniig pirticukriv lat'Oiic\ii uTiJrT, acconling to the

deposition of the surgeon in attcnJono^. " pr :*nu:r«fii o^rl^cea." Its

nurse was accused ot haxing su\rveii chilJ, which kkl li^^n previ-

ously lieiiiiliVj and this ocaisiont-vl the atctss-itr for i medico-h^j^al

examination. The little bixly ^v;l^ much crua<-u:t\i, and slightly

chafed in tlic ihuiacic region. The meamgtai V5;sstk were unusually

congustcd, and in the left een^bral hem!5phere thene was an extravasa-

tion of blood the size of a l)ean. All ihc siiiiises were also congested

with diitk, tolerably tluid blood. The heart and hmg^ were very

anaemic. The spleen and liver wea^ pale, amd abo aracmic. The gall-

blinlder contained only a little bright-green, trKicIy bile. The stomach

preseutcHl a well-murked example of gvlatisotis degeneration, it tore on

the slightest touch, aud permitted the esca^x^ of ab<»ut two ounces of

inifkxopf(. The intestines were perfe^^tiy empiy; the kidnevs and

abdounnal vessels were ausemic. These appftirances joslitled us, as

in the j)ri'vious case, in giving as our opin-oii, that not stazratioiiy but

interual disease had been the cause of the child'a death.

Casb OLXXXII.—Dbaxh hox Pikoteacibd Subtahok.

On the other hand, in the following case the autopsy proved the

truth of the accusation, that deficient nouiishment and inattention had

£auaed the death of the child in question, aged S months. The body

was Teiy dirty and emaciated^ and the skin on the extremities quite

loose fiom the entire absence of subcutaneous fat, the nates and pos-

tr rior mii&oe of the thighswe of a bright-red, and partially eroded.

There was general amemia ; the lungs healthy, not tabercolous; the

itoiBfldi empty, but nonual; the mesenteiio glandsnm not paitica-
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lad/ scrofulous ; the large intestines contained no faecal matter, and

"WCPB nnnsnaUj small in fH;imeter; the centre of ossification in the

femoral epiphysis measured three lines and a-half in diameter. The

child had accoidin§^y died from ''marasmus/' without that having

any organic origin. The extraordinary dirty skin, and the inflamed

and eroded patches upon it were suflicient proof that it had not been

properly kept clean. The statement of the accused nurse that she

had given the child eveiy day one pint and a-half of good milk, and

latterij, lialf a Tosk foraioon and evenings was proved to be untsroe by

the remits of the autopsy ; since such an amount of nourishment was

amply suffi^dent for a three-ttkonths' child, and under it a perfectly

liealthy child could not have atrophied. Moreover^ the important

phenomenon of contraction of the lai^ intestiiu», in ooiijunction with

what we have just stated^ seemed to jostify our opinion that the child

had died of general marasmusi occasioned by want of proper attention

and insaffijdentnouiiahment.
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88 STATUTES RELATING TO FOISOKINO,

CHAPTEa IIL

DEATH F£OK POISONINa

Statotoiby Regulations.

PiSNAL GoDB, § 197.

—

Whoevermtmtumalkf adminuters to another

poimmf 0f anjf ether mManee whkk iefUei U k^wre ths AeaUk, u
to be pumehed wUk impri»(mmetU /or nei more ihtm tm jmwv.

Shouii ike ffiemee have been faUowsi by severeperetmal injury, the

impriiOHmetU k to befrom ten to iteeiUy yeare. Should^ efetiee

have been/oUowed by deaths it is to bepmUehed by imprieomiientjbr

l^e. These ordinanees have nor^erenee to those eases where theper*

fietrator designed to HU,
Ibidsk, § S04i-~Whosver inienHonaUypoisons veHs or reservoirs

water, smmgJhrthense pothers, or articles of merchandise des»

UnedforjpubUesale or consumption, orm&ses themwUkasiy substance

which he hums to hejitted to infure the healtk; also, whoever ssUs

or esposes Jor sale any artieles poisoned or mixed wiih substances

dangerous to life, openly or clandestinely, it to be punished mith tm-

prisonment for not less thanfive or more thanfifteen years. Should

any one have lost his life in consequence of such an qfence, capital

punishment is to be inflicted. Should the offence have been caused btf

neglectJ and should any injury have resulted, H is to be punished by

imprisonmerit of not more than six months ; and when any one has lod

his Ifefront such an offence, the sentence is to be imprisonment of not

less than two mouths, nor more than two years.

Ibidem, § 345.

—

A fine of fifty dollars (£7 10*.), or imprison-

mentfor not less than six weeks is to be infiicted on (1.) omitted
; (2.)

whoever prejmres, sells, or disposes of to others, any poison or medicine

without permission of the police, except in. ,mch case^ as arc,from
peculiar circumstances, exempted; (3.) oiuitled; (4.) whoever, in the

sU/ring or transport of poisonous substances (<^f'.), or in exercising

the privilege of preparing or exposing for sale such substances, as

well as medicines, does notfollow the reyulatious issued in r^ard to

these matters.
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Cui.MiN.vL Code, § 167.

—

Should there he amj su-spidm that the ,

deceased have diedfrom jwuon, the physicians mmt annlyze chemicnUy

any remains of the .wpposed poison that may be found, as well as

any suspicious matters that may he found in the stomach and

intestinesy and in doing this the (jreatest care must be exercised

by the Judge, to prevent the possibility of these solid andfluid matters

being changed, and to maintain their identity beyond the possibility

of a doubt. For this purpose, when the chemical analysis cannot be

carried out in the presence of the Judge, tAete matters are to be offi-

cially sealed and delivered to the two experts, along vntk aJudicial
proiheal, and tkey a/re to be returnedm Hhe manner,

BsoiTLATioirs OF 15th Noveuber, 1858, § 15.

—

WJere tkereii

at^euipicion ofpoisoning, a double ligature must be placed round (Ae

lowerpart of the cesophagus and about the middle of the small intes-

tines, and tiese viscera divided between the ligatures. The stomach

and upperpart of the small intestines is now to be taken out ^the
abdomen, andij^er aprovisional anatomical inspeetion they are to be

placed in a clean vessel ofporeelam or ghet, and delivered to the

legal ojfieialejbr ^ieirfimihef di^osal* ThcdBsophagus, after having

been ligatured dose to thefauces, is to he eutacross^ove^ Ugalure,

and plaeed t» the weed beside the etomaeh, cfter being anatomieallg

inspected, JP^ally, other matters, as blood, urine,pieees ofliver, spleen,

§pc,, should there be ang reason to suppose thai traces rfptdtom mag be

found in them, are to be removedfrom the bodg, plaeed in sgiarate

vessels and delivered to the l^al ojfieialsjbr thdrjwrther disposaL

§ 28, DEPINraON OP THE TERM PoiSON, AlfD Ci<ASSIFlCATION

OP Poisons.

In apite of the gteat progress made in clieiiusiiiy and physiology,

the doctrine of poisomngs is stOl the weakest side of medical juris-

pmdence, both theoretically and practically. In regard to the first,

the new Prassian penal code has in very simple and happy manner

disposed of the difficulties in regard to the definition of the term

"Poison/^ at least in so far as regards the interests of justice,

with which alone forensic medicine has to do in this matter.

Whether the substance reproduces itself in the body or no, whether

it can be secretly administered or not, whethc r it is not also used

as a remedy, and yet cannot to he struck out of the list of "poisons/*

ftc.; whether^ therefore^ and finally^ in any individual case it may
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not be disputed whether the substance aduiinistered is actually a

poison J all this now-a-days requires no further consideration, if it be

only determined that the substance adnunistercd is one **JUUdUi injoze

the hc*dth." This is the sole criterion iudisputably common to every so-

called poison without exception, and which applies idike to biandy

and to arsenic, to poppy-hen and to })liosphonis. Of course,

poUomng is therefore that "offence" (§ 197 Penal Code), whereby

tmj *ueA substance "is iatentiDniilly administered to another," that

la^ whether it be applied extexnally, or given to be swallowed. How-
ever, thcore is still another difficulty whidi not un&equentlj cornea

practically home to the medical juiist, particularly in cases of mere

attempts to poison^ which the injmed party survives^—a matta of

oonrse of special interest in the eye of jnstic^ and one which mnst

come under medical cognition: I mean tiie question as to the

quantity/ of poison administered, which yery often coincides with the

d^nition of the form (dilution, ftc.) in which the poison has been

administered. Tor instance, cases often ^ough occur in which snl-

phuric acid haa been added to drinhsor fluid messes. That sulphuric

add is a ''poison" haa never been dbputed. ' But in thia, as well as

in every other poison, these is a limit to the dose hqrond which it

ceases tobeapdeon m a mediealjKfitU ofvie», ShonM sny attempt

to poison be made with an acidulated flnid, composed of a few drops

of sulphuric aoid added to a quart, a piyiieian neither can nor will

call this feebly acid mixture " a poison," since he knows it can no

loncrer act as such. In another case a similar mixture may be ad-

ministered, but in a dilution so much stronger that any physician,

who knows the taste and action of this acid, cannot but assumr tliat

the acid and corrosive nature of the fluid would render it quite mipos-

fdble for the person iiitcuded to be injured to drink it out. The
,ht(Lu\ liowcver, views these matters in another light. The accused,

N., had poured concentrated sulphuric acid into a kettleful of coffee

belonging to the woman, J. The coffee weicrhed nearly one pound

(imp.), and the quantity of concentrated sulphuric acid found in it on

analysis amounted to about twelve drachms and a-lialf (imp.), making

thus a dilution of about the strength of 1 : 25. Such a mixture,

we explained, would be extremely acid, and would, if taken at

once, perhaps not kill, hut would certanily be *' fitted to injure the

health,'' by producing inflammation of the mucous membrane of the

stomach. But we felt bound also to take into consideration the fact

that no man in his senses would swallow at one time one whole pound
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of decoction of coffee with twelve cbaduns of sulplmric wM, becaoB^

independent of the largeness of the quantity, its strongly add and

conosiTe taste would be sufficient to induce him to desist from

drinking sndi coffee. Takixig this view of the matter, we ex-

plained "tliat the mixture analyzed could not be considered as poison

or as a substance fitted to injure the health." At the subsequent

jury trial, however, the public prosecutor, after a violent discussion

with the advocate for the d(;t'cnce, toot his stand upon my opinion as

to the nature of concentrated sulphuric acid, setting aside any hypo-

thetical views of the nature of the dilutio:i m question, of course I

couili not but say that siil^iliu ric acid was a " poison."" On the other

hand, the advocate for liie defence maintained that the view of the

public prosecutor was unjust> since the accused had not administered

concentrated sulphuric acid, but only the coffee mixture. Similar

cases have often come before us, j)articularly in regard to drugs, used

as abortives. The view taken by the public prosecutor in the case

just quoted is also that of our superior courts of law. The accused,

L., had three times given her husbanfl a decoction of a small quantity

of stramonium seeds, whereby he remained uninjured, and L. was

condemned "for intentionally producing bodily injury by 'poison.'"

Her advocate pleaded the non-occurrence of any such bodily injury,

and maintained, amongst other things, that it is not sufficient that

the substance administered bo poisonous in qualiij^, but that it must

also be proved that a quantiiij sufficient to produce death or bodily

injury has been administered. The Eoyai Obertribunal, however,

set aside these objections, and decided in regard to this point, that

any such view is directly opposed to the defmitionof the term poison

;

that is, any substance which from its quality alone is fitted to injure

the health j therefore, according to this view, the administration of

any amount of poison, that is, of any substance of itself fitted to

iiguie the health, adequately represents tlie crime intended in § 197,

clause 1, of the Penal Code* {vid. § 197, p. 38, Vol. IL).

G?aught by the case we have jusb related, I have in every similar

subsequent one, after detaihng the various physical and medical points,

contented myself with declaring the substance administered to be in

itself a poison,'' leaving the decision of the question of dilution for

the judgment of the court.t

• Axchiv fiir Preuss. Strafrecht, iv. 6, s. 842.

t How lit^ unanimity there is among those leatned in the law, in regard

to whether fhe aduiniBtration of ofsy quantity of poieon is to he regarded as
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§ 28. CLASSIFICATION OF POISON&

The problem of an efficient cLi55ilieation of poisons has lonjj s^^med
incapable of solution. And, alth<:ra-h tin? i< of no cori><\juencc in

forensic practice, since in that,—paniculaxlv low th.ii the new penal

code ha- Im ii published,—we have always onlv the one indiM'dnril cai:e

to deal ^Mih, yet the reqnircments of science ma«t alwavs be strixing

alter a general cteification. Bat there is no denving- that we do not
possess a sufficient amount of f;y:ts for the con^tnu tion of anv such ar-

rangement. In place of tliis we arc const min<ii to emjtlov the reac-

tions of the poisons on the hvin<: Ixxly ^thc ixuhnloLn'-al {phenomena)

and the appe^arauces found on diss^Ttion. I do nr.t mean to say that

a sufficient amount of clinical histnrit^ and rvwrvls of dissections of

poisoning of every kind, have not Wn colieiitt^l, on which to base a

scientific classihcation ; there is ipianiiiy enough, no doubt, erf such
materials, accumulated in toxicologies, magazines, and jadicial tecofds

;

but, alas ! the quality of these materials is not scientificaDT good
enough for this objett ; hundrtxls of thousands of those dead of

cholera have been carefully and scientifically obsenred and watched

fiom the very commencement of the disease, and yet the disease isjurt

as obscure as ever. On the other hand, amid theTery much kas na-
merons known cases of poisoning which have occurred, a laige nnmber
have never been seen during hfe at aD, or, what is all the ms», have
been only superficially observed by non-professional persons, or oaaly

seen bj medical men at a lata: period, and towards ^ dose of the

disease ; and to this we have to add the difoeooe of symptoms
whidi aiise from the same poison having been given in one case in

solotioiiy in another enveloped in gruel or peas-ponidge ; inone ease in

a ooDocaitnited form, in another dandestindy in smaD and repeated

doses, from antidotes having been need in one case andnot in another.

Henoe^ the rarity and insnffificace of the ezaet sdoitific observation

of the whole clinical history of a ease of pcasoning. In le^ect to the

basis which a suffident material of good histories of dissection might

give, we most lemember that most of these date from a timft when
ptndy cadaveric pheoomeiia were not known or leoognised as such^

iSbas having been leserved for oar own day, and, even in it, dne regard

to this point is paid by but few physidaDS and medical jurists ; and

that fnrther, in estimatii^ the phenomena observed in dissections after

death by poison in indivklnsl eases, appearances peculiar to the ca^scj

a punishaWe attempt to poison, is proved both by w]iat we hare stated above

and hy the treatise of the Judicial Assessor, Dftlkd, OA this 8ulgeot| in^ Archiv Xur Preuss. Strafr. 1858, vi. 4, b. 456.
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$29. CLASSIFICATION OF POISONS. 43

mdivhoilfy musoimected iri& iihe actual effiedsol lihepoucm^ baye but

aeildoiii met wfOi proper attenikai. Henoe the most confusing and

opposite opinions, and the total want of agreement to be found, when
we take tiie trouble, as I have done, to examine critically imiiunerable

reports of tbe dissections of persons poisoned, both in former and in

recent times. In one case we find blue or livid stains on the body

mentioned, which have not been further examiiif 1, \;ut were, indubi-

tably, only the usual post-mortciii stains ; and it)ilii\vith the touipilers

have assumed livid stains to be one of the post-mortem proofs of a
poisoning of the cliaractcr ni (jUistion ! In another, after poisoning

mth hydrocyanic acid, livid venous cords have been seen coursing

over the external surfiice of the stomacli, and in the report of the

dissection we find these " stases'^ made of some iniporiance, and no

suspicion entertain ! I that this appearance is merely one of the orduiary

phenomena of jmiiescence. In a case of chronic poisoning a flabby

heart, a large spleen, and a very small contracted stomach have been

fomid, and conclusions have been drawn from these appearances, which,

after all, were most probably purely individual and perfectly indepen-

dent of the poisomng.

§ 29. OoNTiNUAnoic.

In spite of tliis deficiency, which cannot as yet be remedied, we

must confess that any classification of poisons, to be useful, can only

be based upon pathological and pathologico-anatoniical phenomena,

since to classify poisons, as the ancients did, into mineral, vegetal)le,

and animal may be useful enough for school-children, but not for

sdence, and a perfectly general division of them into organic and in-

oiganic is from its very generality useless. But to the only useful

criteria there is this important objection, that the actual and characteris-

tic action of each poison is almost whoUy unknown, that toxicology has

only very leoentiy laid the foundation of a truly scientific doctrine, in

recognising the passage of the poison into the blood and its chemical

relations to the solids and fluids, &c., and that if we must confine

ourselves to the action of poisons as exhibited in their external phe-

nomena, these are well known to vary v«ry considerably, according to

the difference in doae> the different preparations, state of oxidation,

&c., of the same poison, which must therefore be included in sundry

different categories. We do not require to wander far in search of

examples, since the commonest poisons snpply these. Mineral acids.
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44 S 29. CLASSIFICATION OF POISONS.

e.g.f suli>lumr m ifl, (llltifTtl, or in n moderate dose, prodnces only a

sliixht iiiiiaminatioii of tlir mucous membrane of the stomach, or if

more aggravated, supcrticial excoriations ; but when taken in a con-

centrated form and in large doses, they produce rapid gangrcnons

disorganization of all the coats of the stomach, &c., phenomena

which are peculiar to these acids, and would justify their being made

to constitute a distinct class of poisons by themselves. Bichloride

of mercury is a perfectly different poison from mercurial fumes, as

exhibited in the phenomena observed during life and after death

;

acetate of lead is quit« different from the fumes of lead, oxide of

zinc from chloride of zmc, while the oompoanda of mensniy with

sulphur can scarcely be reckoned as meECuxial pr^pafaiknis at all in

respect of their poisonous action, &c.

The following classification does not pretend to be sufficient to

meet all these objections ; and we onrselFcs set no particular value

upon it, since our only object in Jabouriiig in the field of medical

jurisprudence is the attainment of practical utilitj, and for this, as

we have aheady stated, any classification is nnneoessaiy. We classify

poisons intcH—

(1.) Ibritakt poisons, poisons which irritate and inflame; they

produce primarily irritation^ which maypass into inflammalaon and all

its conseqnences, nlceration, gangrene, disorganization of the skin or

mncons smfiices, with which they come in contact, and oonsecntively,

most probably, as is already acknowledged in ihe case of many
them, by blood-poisoning (dyBtsmia), irritation ofthe nenrons system.

To this class belong the loUowing poisons which occnr in practice

:

the mineral acids, the preparations of arsenic, mercurial preparations

(except mercurial fames and thecompound of mercury with solphur],

poisonous preparations of zinc and antimony, oxalic add, caustic

potass and soda, chromate and bichromate of potass, phosphorus,

letherial oils, colchicum, colocynth, gamboge and croton oil, the

poisonous fimgi, and cantharides.

(2.) Poisons which eroduce HTPnuffnnA, narcotic poisons;

these prove fatsl by sangmneons congestion of thebrain, lungs, heart

or spinal marrow ; and this action, which is uniform in poisons of this

class, permits of a most simple explanation of all the plienomena

observed during life or after death. To this category belong all the

preparations of opium, belladonna, nnx vomica, strychnine, veratrine,

brucine, hyoscyamus, coniuoi, cicuta, digitalis, stramomuin, tobacco.
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$80. MODE OF DETERMINING A POISONING. 45

as well as their lespective alkaloids, all the inespireable gaaes and

alcohol.

(3.) NEETK-PAEALiznrG POISONS.—These operate fatally by para-

lyzing the central organs of the nervous system^ by poisoning the

blood; hence the instantaneous death or death ushefed in by Hie

piimaiy ooconence of paralysis or spasm^ and the more or less ne-

gative results of the diasection. Jn this class we indnde hydrocy«

anic add^ cyanide of potassinnij that oil of bitter almonds which

contains hydro(7anic add (only this one), <7anide of zinc, of lead,

of copper, of silver, of kobalt and of chiomioni, eigot (P) and chloro-

form.

(4.) Foisoiis WHICH raontroB XAnAsmrs.—These nsoally occur

in the form of duronic poisonings, and &tally rain the hi»lth by
slowly, but certainly, and seriously undermining and iDjuriiig the

digestion, thereby inducing defective nutrition of the body, extreme

emaciation, consecutive phenomena attributable to paralysis of the

nerves, and hectic fever. In this category we reckon white bismuth,

whitehead, the fumes of lead, mercury and arsenic, and probably

the fumes of most metals.

(5.) Sefeio poisons; substances and morbid products which pri*

marily produce a poisoning of the blood and thereby prove lataL

These are sausage^ cheese^ fish, and evety kind of food-poison, whidi

not infrequently becomes developed in perfectly innocuous food-

materials in a manner wholly inexplicable, also such morbid products

as glanders, cattle typhus and pyaemia.

•

§ 30. D£T£]lMINATI0N OF THE fACT.

All that the former Prussian penal code (§ 858, Tit. 20, Part II.,

of the General Common Law) required to determine tlie fact of a

doubtful poisoning, when the posl hoc was established, that is, " when

it was ascertained with certainty that the deceased liad died after tlie

administration of poison,^^ in respect to the propter hoc, the causal

connection between the poisoning and the death wliich had followed

it, was nothing more than proof that the death had probably been

(^used by the poison. In the former position of the science of crimi-

nal law and of legislation, without this wise direction of the legislator,

many murders by means of poison could never have been recotrTiiscd

and punished as such, since, had strict proof been required, a hundred
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wMetfages, poawliflitiMy iatMi,M—faMeeipiiiw

m

ot' poLsomngs

wlnAhadiiotprofgd irtil,€f«iriialhe dmmgtCTed had

been idcmI distiiictlj poieoaof^ Jbe;, voaU ksra been bnn^ as

ootmier-proof befotelfae M^ge. Hv ilirfituij tepdalioD abo amp
pHfied Yezy mudi the tef of tbe'RnBBBB experts; snceif H weie

once ascatamed, etths lij Ifae Judge, «i& iii Beaas cfpnm( bjr

the experts from the ^nieal Uilarir of Ika cn^ the veaolia of the

autopsy and of the chemicil exaaKMtiao, poMon liad acttuJlj

been administered/' then the medical jonst was justified in supposing

it " probable " that the fatal event in sjij giren case had been pro-

dured bvthif poison, pronJed the clini^rr*! hi5tor}' of the case and tlio

appearaucOi" on dissection correspondeii. at least the more iiiiportant

particulars with w hat medical experience iLiti alrea*!}- learned respecting

the syuipicHiis prodneed by the poison in question, and the autopsy

had not revealed any other cause of death. It is quite diifferent, how-

ever, with the present penal ccxie, which, in every ca^ of suspected

death from poisoning, according to the dear and indisputable meaning

of § 197 already quoted, requires nothing les^ than certainty (of

course from the expert^'^ that the death has been the result of the

poison administcretl. Wt need not now inquire how far this impor-

tant alteration has becu the result of purely Ipg-d v it; ws on the part of

the new legislator, or how far it has perhaps been only a logical se-

quence of the change of ^^ews in regard to the former L^ e iicral lethality

categories. Since, if now every case of violent death is to I n regarded in-

dividually ( r«</. p. 238,Vol. I.), we can easily understand that the legis-

lator lepffded every single case ofpoisoning as a special case, and will

liavB it ascertained whether the administration of tAis particularpoison

Aas caused death in this cote, as in the other case it is required to know,

whether this parHculat injury has been the cause of death in this

particular inuitmee. Though it cannot be denied that the difficulty

of gnring a medico-legal opinion is much incieaBed> since the medical

jniat mostnow state " positively, whereas he could form^ly without

bcMfifimi say probably, and certainty was never asked for, yet ac-

ffff^^ffig to the explanation we have just given, his conscience can find

s mtjDg'plaee in the £ict than he has to abstract the case in question,

(Bitiely from erery case of recovery after poisoning witli the same

aMooat the same poison, firom all idea of the possibility of the

fife of the penon poiscmed having been saved by a different mode of

orof the possible cQncuRenee of other injniious inflnences,

miA diat he has onljto consider whether the substance X could
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$S1. (a) THE MORBID PHENOMENA. 47

produce the results in question, and wlietlier, taking into considera-

tion all the circumstances brought to light in the investigation of the

Ci'ise, it can be assumed that X has actually produced these results ?

Tlbe expert must tli^refore alwai/s rcnwmbtr § 185 ^ the penal code

(p. 236, Vol. I.), and avoid all that absurd cxh i/jiUoth of scepticum to

which this question is so apt to ffive rue:\mA ^^ inch is so common both

"with medical jurists and authors in regtu-d to determining the fact of

a suspected poisonitis:. 'the physician has four criteria whereon to

base his opinion, ivliin he is asked, whether poison, or any other

matter fitted to injure the health,'' has been administered to the

deceased, and the " offence " of the administration of poison has

not been otherwise determined by the Judge—^viz. (1.) The morbid

phenomfiua which the deceased has exhibited duiing life subsequent

to the suspected poisoning
; (2.) the morbid appearances found at the

autopsy; (3.) the results of the chemical analysis of the contents of

the bodjr^ and (4.) finally, tlid combination of all tlie external circum«

stanoes wMch Ixave aocompenied the iBness and death of the

deoeaaed.

§ dl. (a) Thb xobbd) phenomena.

It most be confessed, that this criterion affords the least certain

support whereon to base an opinion. Since, in the first pUoe, it is

well known how often in cases where the law has taken cognizance

of this crimes which is distinguished above all other dimes bj the

secrecy with which it can be carried out, there are no witnesses, par-

ticularly no medical witnesses,who have ever seen the person poisoned

previous to death, to say nothing of having carefuUy observed the

eas^ so that afterwards nothing is to be learned lespeeiing the nature

of the lOneBS, or what is learned is snpezficial and not to be depended

upon. In tibe second place, and this is a point not sufficiently insisted

on hitherto, we must reflect, that, taken a» a wAole, all poisons—except

those which produce an instantaneous or peculiar form of death, such

as hydrocyanic add, sulphuric add, ftc.—^produce tolerably similar

symptoms, such as vomiting, purging, rapid loss of strength,

disturbance of the circulation, sensorial and motodal anomaliesj

&c. In the third place, and finally, there are many diseases whidi

arise quite independently of the mgeatioii of any poison, and the

totality of whose symptoms is either identical with those described,

or very closely resembles them, so that it is perfectly possible to make

a mistake in the diagnosis. Accordingly, even should the doubts, rcA-
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48 5 31. (a) THE MORBID PHENOMENA.

aonable etumgh in themselm as to tlie hct of a snppoaed poisonings

be lemoved bj the oonddeiatioii of the morbid phenomena (when

ihese aie known), still, on the otiier band, it mnst be lemembeied

that in medicine generally, and still more in medioo-legal matters, we
mnst never conclnde as to the existence of any peculiar vital con-

dition merely from the presence of one symptom or one gronp of

symptoms, bat that to enable ns to do so we mnst always take into

considerfltion the entire complexity of the symptoms a$a vMole. The
physician does not diagnose the existence of measles £rom ihe decep-

tive exanthem alone^ nor from the catarrhal symptoms by themselves

;

nor does he snspect pregnancy merely because the abdomen is enlaig^

and the menses have ceased ; nor strangulation^ merely because there is

the mark of a cord, &c., and it is also perfectly right fbr him not to

diagnose poisoning from the pathological phenomena alone. But it

is most unjustifiable to make from this the logical deduction that the

discovery of the poison is the only means of making the diagnosis

certain, because by so doing all intermediate influences and support-

ing proofs are completely disregarded (and these deserve much
credit as the morbid phenomena), and thus in respect to poisoning, a

doctrine is propuuikkd \diick is justly rejected in every other kind

of medical diagnosis. And while modern science, not content with

the totality of the symptoms known to the ancients, is always endea-

vouring to determine important morbid conditions by the invention

and employniont of physical, chemical, and microscopical aids, &:o.,

in order t > use this greater totaliij^ ()f all the ^hcmvaenii ilieivhv

obtained as a fuuiulation for the judgment, shall, in the doctrine of

poisonings, liie dogma be maintained that the result of the r lirmical

analysis alone is tlie o?dy certain proof of the fact ! This traditiomd

dof^ma is the ronsequciirr of the reprehensible attempt to emancipate

judicial from ordiii irv medicme, and to reduce the fonner to a mere
department of legal science, to a " Jun.yjnuletifia medica" and to

engraft tlve theory of strict and invincible ]jroof, from which even

the modern science of penal justice has liberated itself, upon a

science, which is a science of probabilities and not of ™wthi^matiail

focts.^ We will return to this subject w hen considering the other

eriteriay and we now append the general morbid phenomena observed

according to the classification of poisons already given.

• We rejoice that this doctrine of ours has been recently shared and confirmed

by a high authority in oriminal law. " The Tiew/' saye Mittetmoier (AioMt:
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§ 32. (6) APPEARANCES ON DISSECTION. 40

(1.) Irritant poutm piodncc, in gen^caly heat and burning in tlie

montli and fauces^ burning and vialent pain in the stomachy and alao

over the whole abdomen^ choking, Tomitmg, violent thiist^ purging^

coldness of the skin^ cold perspiration^ quickened and oppressed pulaei

tenderness of the abdomen on pressure, rapid sinking, and death.

(2.) PoUtnuproducing hyperemia: dilatation of the pupil, loss of

consciousness, sopor, slow inegular lespiiation, vomiting, constipation^

oollapse, clonic or tonic convulsions;, paralysis, death.

(3.) Nerve-paralygki0poUona: sadden death, or shonld this notbe

immediate, choking, eructations, Yomitins; paleness of the oonnte-

VBi^ eold penpiniioD. feeble dow pid^dM^wcanbuiiaDir
the pnpfls, tetanic convnlsions^ froth over tiie moath and nosc^ diffi-

eo% of ieflpaation« death.

(4.) P&iitma vAieAproduce maram«i: giadoal wasting, eachectae

i^peanmce ; in lead and mercnnal poisonings the gums have alivid or

Unish margin^ tbe tongue coated, loss of appetite, constipation (lead

colic), tiembling of the limbs, paral78is> defUli from hectic fever.

(5.) Sq)tic pokoni: general depresaion, sickness, vomiting, local

symptoms of a specific inflammation (in cattle t^hns), general plieno*

mena of a putrid fever, deatL

The syiuptouiB of the most important individual poisons idll be

I(n]ndin$d4.

§ 32. Continuation,— {b) Apphajlances on Dissection.

Takenby itseli^ tiie criterion of the appearances found on dissection

more readily affords condnaions as to the &ct of the poisoning, tiian

the meie morbid phenomena observed during life, and there is one

dass of poisons, in which the cadaveric phenomena aUme aie so ooiu

vindng that no doubt can be entertained, and forther chemical

analysis is, in tmtlit umieoessaiy, I mean the poisoning with the

strong mineral acids in large doses. There is no other possible cause

of death that presents the same peeuHar destmefion of the tissues as

fur Prenss. Strafr. v. 2, s. 1 50) " which req\ured exact chemical proof of the

existence of poison in the body, was a consequence of the former opiuioa,

that flrimw which left evident traoes of their perpetration could ooly he

pioved liy the ootdar demonstratbn afforded by their traoeej and tibia view

1VB8 also in miison with the legal dogmas then current," &0. But tho

ffroundlessness and danger of this earlier view is daily becoming more clearly

recoi^ised. l%e value of chemical evidence is thereby very much over-

eHimatedr ( Vid, remarks to § 36, further on.)

VOL II. £
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so §33. ib) APPEARANCES ON DISSECTION.

these poisons, and it is impossible to pfodnoe these appeannoei to

such au extent as to cause confusion, even by pouring sulpbinic add
into a dead stomach, as we have proved by experiment {Fid. § 34,

further on). There are also other specific results of the dissection

which permit of a certain opinion being arrived at without baving

recourse to the '^oiily valuable" criterion of diemical analysis.

When in the stomach of the body white granular bodies arc found,

which, when removed from the mucous membrane, dried and th^o^\^l

on the coals, give forth a distinct odour of garlK k, or when amor-

phoui? yellow particles, which ha\e been takeu iioin ihc fttumach of

the body, shine in the dark, and take fire on friction, or when (Case

CCVI.) pbo^pliorescent fumes stream forth from the natural openings

of the body, we can, and must, at once decide upon the case being one

of poisouiug by arsenic or phosphorus. The like is the case when the

botanically recognisablt,' stramonium seeds, Belladonna berries, &c., are

found in the stomach, the respective poisoning being at ouce assumed

to be present without proceeding further. "We must also, finally,

include in this category all those bodies at w hose di^ssection all the

by-standers perceive a smell ot buter ahnouds, distinctly and indubi-

tably in the brain, in the chest, and stdl more so in the stomach,

which, in by far the greatest number of cases of poisoning, may with

certainty be referred to some compound of cyanogen, since there is,

we can no longer say no other, but only one other substnTK-e which,

when swallowed, completely impregnates the bmly and its organs with

the smell of this virulent poison. 1 meau the nitro-benzin, used by

perfumers to scent their soap, &c., this smells strongly of bitter

almoiuls, and thoroughly impregnated with this odour the body of an

animal killed with it by usm the course of our experiments.* I quote

all these instances from my own experience, to show how unwise it is

to undervalue the results of dissections, or to assign all the value

exclusively to the chemical analysis. In the greatest number of cases,

however, the appearances on dissection will not attbrd perfect cei>

tainty. Since purely local inflammatory products in the fauoeSy

CBSophagus, stomach, &c., like those tliat follow imtant poisoning,

may also have another origin. The like is the case with those

hypenemis which follow the class of poisons producing thjem, which

oocar in the same form more frequently from other causes. Further,

most poisons present such variable products npon the dissection table,

• m C!B8pei*8 YierteljMihft. fOr QeriditU Usdic, 18fi9, xvi 1, s. 1.
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and hare as jst been observed m sndi insolBcienl; numbeiSj that it

would bewone than lash to put a decisive value upon the alterations

observed in the bodj in any individual ease. rinaUj^ that foe of all

scientific examinatiou and consideration of every cadaveric pheno-

menon^ putr^action^ very often completely prevents the observation

of any of these post-mortem appearances. For while, on the one

band, many poisons favour so rapid an invasion of putrescence, that

its disturbing influence is felt even at the usuiil period of the autopsy,

so on the other, it often hap{)ens that, from tlu; secrecy connected with

tlie deed, suspicions of poisoning do not arise till after the body has

been buried ; and after the lapse of weeks or months tlu^ body has to

be exhuuied for examination ; its tissues being probably already so

decomposed as to render any exact observations perfectly impossible,

while so much of the blood has evaporated, as to make it impossible

to ascertain whether any hyperaemia did formerly exist, &c. Never-

theless,viewing tlie matter generally, the results of the dissection taken

in romiectmi with the morbid phenomcTia observed during life,

possess a very high value, and viewed ni iliis manner do not deserve to

be so much mistrusted as is generally the case. Finally, in properly

estimating the value of this criterion in deteriuiniug the existence of

a merely susjjected poisoning, we must not overlook the fact, that it

alone may negativel'i decide the case and remove every doubt. In

these, by no mean.s r;iic rnses, for instance, in which the supposition

of poisoning has arisen from a combination of suspicious-looking

circumstances, such as when death has suddenly followed some

remarkable morbid phenomena which have originated shortly after a

mealf or when a man has died in some remarkable manner, in circum-

stances which already appear suspicious from other causes, &c.; in

sndl caseS| these suspicions would be completely allayed by the

disoorery of an incarcerated hernia, of a prorating ulcer of the

stomach, &c. We shall by-and-hy give some cases in proof of this

{Vid. Cases CCXXII. and CCXXIIL).

As to the classification of the results of the disseddonj we generally

find—

(1.) After irriianijmaoM : in many cases inflammation, or burn-

ing of the mucous membrane with which thej have come in contact,

a corrugated and tanned appearance ofthe oesophagos, erosion, ulcera-

tion, gangrene, perforation, or thickening and swelling of the mucous

membrane of the stomach, which, even when it still appears to be
B2
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52 §33. (c) THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

§sm, may be eanlj divided bj the handle of the scalpel^ dtea then

aie tnoes of oanaecative inilaiiiiiiatioii in the Inng^ and in theheai^

as well as in the lower parts of the intestines*

(£.) Alter iiote paiiOMS wJUek jpnkbice Agperamia: in the bodj^

paitiailady in the stomachy pero^Ue ranains of the poison are

sometimes found, which may be recognised bj the smeU, fonDj

botanical chancten, ftc; we also &id extensiTO congestion of the

biain, longs, hear^ spinal cord, the laige venous trunks of the body,

sod isolated insular congested patdies, which ^ypear heie and tiieie

Vke livid stains (stases) upon the muooos membrane of the stomach

and intestines.

We shall by-and-by idate more particularly the appearances found

subsequent to death from the more important individual poisons in

these categories (
Fid. §31). As to those found subsequent to death

from poisons belougiug to any of the other dassesy they aie^ as yel>

nndetemdned and but little known, and in the ooeuzrenoe of any

indi^dual case, it would be well to seek for analogies. Por thb

purpose we shsU give as full a collection as possible of illustiative

cases, which have come under onr own observation.

i 33.—(c) This Ghbmical Aitaltsis.

It cannot be denied that the discovery of the chemical, and also

in appropriate cases, of the botanical characteristics of poisons in the

body, may be of itself an t'fficiLiit proof of tlie actual occurrence of

the poisoiiinf^ ; but this is a very ditt'ereut stateuiCiit irum the dogma

we have ah-cady objected to, thai this proof alone cau be relied on.

The objection which is ofteu made, that the poison may be adiuiiiis-

teied after death, is of no practical value, since sucli an occurrence is

never seen in practice, and, even if it dui happen to occur, the total

absence of every reactionary phenomenon would prevent any but the

most careless medical jurist from beiuL' deceived. But, on the other

hand, it often enougli liappens in medico-legal practice that poisons

are chemically detected in the body, w ithout there being in that any

reasonable justitication for supposing death io have been caused by

poison. The poison may have been administered in the form and

dose of a medicine, and to this the fact that the physician who may
have been treatini^' the case knows nothing about it, and denies his

complicity, forms no objection, since it is well enough known that

people often take clandestinely mercurial (laxativ<^) pills, arsenical

(fever) drops, and the like—or articles of uooiishment themselves
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1 33. (c) THE CU£MICAL ANALYSIS.

may have deposited tlie poison in tlie body. Wackenrodcr* has

found very considerable quantities of copper and If ad m the blood of

human beings, and of doaiebtic animals living on mixed articles of

diet, whose source, independent of other contingencies, could only

be sought for in articles of nourishment containing copper and

lead. We ourselves have very frequently seen in the course of our

numerous medico-legal examinations, that besides the suspected and

discovered poison, there have been also found in the body small

quantities or traces of poisonous or not poisonous metals, which

could only have got into the body in this, or some other accidental

manner. In this respect, consequently, the quantity of the poison

found must prove decisive, and the decision in such a case is very

easy. So-called houiceopathic quantities of poison in the stomach,

blood, &c., can be no loiii,'er reckoned poisons. But the fact now comes

to be considered, that the quantity of the metal—ar>;enic for instance,

chemically recogriised, or fhe amount of stramonium seeds for ex-

ample, botanically appreciated—by no mejms justifies the conclusion

that tMs if all thtit ha.^ been swallowed, sinco tlie double, or even

tenfold, the quantity may have been evacuated during life. In other

cases the poison has been actually wholh/ evacnated, the person 1ms

died solely from the effects of the poisoning, and the chemical (or

botanical) criterion leaves us in this case completely in the lurch.

In such cases, by no means unfrequent, modern chemistry displays

the great advances she has made by detecting the absorbed poison in

the tissiiea and secietions of the body, particularly in the liver, spleen,

blood, urine, even in the muscles and bones. In very many cases

anenions acid has been already thus detected. (Mlaf has, in this

way, found copper. StasJ discoTered nicotine in the liver and

lungs of the Count Bocarm^ ; our experts^ Schacht and Uo2)pe, have

found hydrocyanic acid in our own cases (CCIIL and CCIV.)j

£. Scha£Br§ has found antimony in the urine, &c. jl and- we can»

• Arohir. f. Pharm., 1B53, Oetober, s. It.

t Toxioologie, b Anfl. 1858.

X Henke's Zeitschrift, &e., 1853, s. 139.

\ Wiener, Zeitsohrift, &o., neue Folge, 1858, 1, 10, particularly interesting

from its affording proof of so rapid an absorption. In the oate of a patient

treated with tartar emetic, three hours and a-liulf after taking the first grain

a distinct deposit of pure antimony was obtained from tho urine, and this

sabtequently became better maiked. E. Sohafer has foond tnutes of anenio

one hdar after luing FowWs solution, and stQl move diitiDiotly aeTonl

hoon after fhe endennio omployme&t of the powder of FxSre-Coenie.

,
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54 I M. {c) TU£ CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

vith almost certainty, pradiei tliai tfacn ate a gnat many oUier

poisoiis which shall yd be detected in this maus. The diemical

criterion becomes, however, also uncertain, when the poison has been^

destroyed by antidotes^ or by the pntrebcttre process. Hydrocyanic

acid, which, partieolarly in iht stomadia of perfectly recent bodici^

is tolerably easily detected, is, in gencnl, no more to be lonnd

several days after death ; ainoe it is so leadfly decompoaed when in

combination with oiganic matters.* Fhoaphorns, wldch is so esaOy

oxidiaed^ is, £ram that very cansc^ no loBger to be foond in the body

of a person who has lived several days after being poisoned with it

Further, in respect to the vafam to be placed iqwn the chemical

analysb of the body, we do not leqniie to be leminded tiiat even the

advanced chemistry of modem times mnst always leave many
mysteries unsolved, and that there are not a few poisons—many
alkaloids, for instance—which cannot be discovered by chemical tests

;

these, however, always rare kinds of poisoning, can scarcely be said to

occur in Gerinaiiv. l:\irther, the chemical analvsis mav be without

result, when the poi^oa has been actually assimilated, and of this the

case CX^XXI. gives a remarkable example. There is still another

consideration, which I cannot refrain from provluc:!!^. iu opposiiiou

to the common opiuiou which places far too hi^h u vaiae upon the

chemical proof of the deed. The study of the writings of chemists

will convince any oue how much the opinions of the best authorities

diller, as to the most eligible method of analysis in atij given case;

aud whoever, i ke mysell, lives daily amid the practical reahties of

medical jurisprudence, and is in the habit of constant intercourse

with many renowned ehemist.% such as those which Berliu is so

fortunate in possessuig, well knows liow much these views make
themselves felt in actual life and in medico-legal practice, how a

method of analysis liighly praised by one, is rejected by another as

uncertain, kc. All these reasons must make a medical jnri?t scepti-

cal, for iu these matters Ik^ must always remain only h;ilf an expert,

and thev have been the cause of mv adding: to the three admitted

ciiteiia, the fourth oue already speci^ed^ the combinatioii of all the

* In a casd of suicide by prassio acid, related bj Schauenstein (Prager

Tierteljschft. 1857, iii. s. 99), twenty-six hours after demth there was no
longer any tnoe of it to be found in the itoiBaoh, bnt a oonaideraUoqiiantity

of/ormie aeid, the result of the metunorphosb of the pniMie uH. We
have subsequently found this confirmed ; and i( deserves to be ramembered
in case* of poi|oning by hydrocyanic ackL
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§ 34. SYMPTOMS OP SPECIAL POISONS—(1.) ARSENIC. 55

external circumstances which have attended the iUness and death of

the deceased ; but to this we shall by-and-by return (§ 35).

Since the piactical part of forensic diemistij, w1u<^ fiills to the

lot of the associated chemioal ^perts, must be left to works upon

GhemistiTy and the special detaik leqiecting aU the poisons known
to works upon Toxicology^ I have only now to add a statement of

the mode of action of those poisons which aie of most importance!^

or of most usual ocennenee in practice^ and in doing so^ wherever

my own experience has been insufficienV.I have made use of the moat

trustworthy sources.

§84. ComiNUATioN.

—

Special Poibokb..

(1.) AusENtous Acid.—The iii)scTice of any odour, its tastelessness

and solubility iu water and iu all watery fluids, its want of coluar,

and finally, its destrur-tive action upon all organic life makes this

poison at once dangerous and convenient. In chronic arsenical

poisoning the symptoms are those of general cachexia and dyssetnia,

increasing to a fatal hectic fever. After an acute poisoning the

symptoms arc, nausea, vomiting, sonietinies hiematemesis, pre-

cordial anxiety, pain in the stomach, often but not always colic,

excessive thirst and dryness of tlie fauces, diarrha?<i, moist skin, a

vesicular eruj><i()Ti has been sonji limes ohsen'ed, suffusion of the eyes,

vascular excitement, i^reat depression, fretjuently, at the last, convul-

sive attacks. But there have also been cases of fatal arsenical

poisoning without the occurreuoe of any of those striking pheuomena

which we have just mentioned.

Dhsection.— Partial liypeKicmia, inflammation, excoriation, hse-

morrhagic erosion of the mucous membrane of the fauces, oesopha-

gus and stomach ; it is also softened and easQy separable. The

inflammation, which may amount to gangrene, extends into the

duodenum, and sometimes to the commencement of the small

intestines. The blood in the heart and large venous trunks is

dark and gelatinous, not firmly coagulated; the blood generally

in acute arsenical poisoning is deficient in coagolating power,

and ncTer frarms a firm clot. Sometimes there arc ecchymotic spots

upon the ventricles of the heart, and frequently hypersemia of

the brain. The phenomena of 'inflammation are often to be seen

even when death has followed but a few hours after the poisoning.

But we must expressly state, 11 i t all these cadaveric phenomena

are by no means constant. The mmm^koHtm of the body is
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M ^M. SYMPTOMS OF SPECIAL POISONS—(1.) ARSENIC

a specific actinn of tliis poison {Fid. §§ 14, 21, Gen. IHv.).

It seems to occur in every case in which considerable doses have

been administeied, which have not been wholly evacuated during

lijEe. This nuuniiiification cannot, however, be termed "a certain

ogn of arsenical poisoning^ even when this cannot be otherwise

proved " (Boidach). Since the bodies of those who have not been

so poisoned mommifjr when boned in marshy or peaty soil which con-

tains much hnmic acid, also in the hot sands of the desert^ iu

which whole caravans have been foond mummified ; and finallj, when
placed in certain oonditions \\hich are as yt t whoUy unknowzi^ as is

proved by the mummified bodies in the lead cellar at Bremen^ one

to be seen in a vanlt at Charlottenboig, near Berlin, and those others

vhich are known to exist in vaults in many other plaoes. I myself

have seen very evident mommification of the upper extremities and

tux of a child, aged four years, who had died not from arsenical

poisoning, but from the leaf of a door ha\ing fallen on its head, and

whose body was exhumed for eimmination after it had berai buried

£ar nine months. Should, however,, the other circnmstanoes of

the case favonr the supposition of arsenical poisoning, this will be

materiaUy enhanced by the diacoveiy of. mnmmifieation of the body^

and still more so, should the chemical, analysis of the contents of the

stomachy which may in such a case be stall possible, reveal traces of

arsenic This has taken phuie in not a few cases, and in one after the

lapse of ten years* (as yet the latest period after death in which

arsenic has been detected). Mummification does not» howevefj

occur immediatdy aflier death, but very gradually, whilst at first

(probably before the arsenious add has been metamorphosed into ar-

aeniuretted hydrogen, and has impregnated the body ?) the process

of putrefiaction proceeds as usual, nay, older obserrers assert that it

proceeds more rapidly than usual. Hence it follows, that tke adienee

of mummificatbn of the body, particularly recently after death, can

ndther prove nor give the slightest reason to suppose that there has

been in. that case no arsenical poisonings We find Ue growth of
mould upon the body described as characteristie of arsenical- poison-

ing, because compilers have found this appearance described in

individual cases ; but this appearance is found upon every body, with-

out exception, which ha.s been exhumed after being buried for some

time, and is, tlierefore, by iiu uR'aus characteristic of this or any

other form oi poiaoniug. The occurrence of arsenic normally in the

• Aiohiv f. Pharm. 1853, s. 150.
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§ 34. SPECIAL POISONS—(2.) SULPHURIC ACID, 67

bones^ as supposed by CSonSrbes, Baspail^ and Derergie^ has-not been

oonfinned.

(2.) SuLPBUfiio AdB.—^This poison, horn its well-known violent

and instantaneons oonodve action, can only be nsed to mnrder

young children, of whick a few cases come before us almost every

year, or adnlts in a state of unconsdoasness. On the other hand^

cases of accidental^ or saicidal poisoning from this canse occur (in

Prussia) more firequently than from any other poison whatever. ITie

external skin, when acted on by this acid, becomes yellowish-brown,

and of a leathery hardness, the mucous membrane, with which it

comes 111 contact, as that of the tongue, cheeks, &c., becomes im-

medifitcl y white (yellow when the acid is nitric iroin the formation of

xantliuprateic acid), and, after two cases which have recently come

before me, shortly after one another, I must warn ag^st the white

coating of the tongue from muguet (white thrush) in young chili li t n

being confounded with that produced by the cofrosive action of tlie

acid. Immediately on the admhiistration of the poison there is pro-

duced a most violent burning pain in the mouth, fauces (often

accompanied by a feeling of constriction) and stomach, burning thirst>

vomitingj hsematemesis ; and should the dose of the poison swallowed

have been anything considernble, rapid death. At the autopsy, any

external stains visible about the lips, or, as frequently happt;ns, about

tlio angles of the mouth, running in streaks down towards the neck,

are yellowish or dirty-brown, leathery to rut, and the true skin

beneath them often completely destroyed ; tin mucous membrane of

the tongue and fauces white, the cesophagus is only, in the rarest

cases, carbonized like the stomach, generally only hard to cut, as if

tanned, and of a grey colour ; the vascular injection of its mucous

membrane may still be recognised. On the other hand, after any-

thing like an acute case of poisoning, the stomach is found to be

qnite- peculiarly and diagnostically unmistakably black, as if carbon-

ized; its tissues completely gelatinous, and it is almost impossible to

zemove it from the body, since the very gentlest touch of the forceps

tears it to shreds.* Sulphuric acid, when permitted to act upon

capHlaij vessels, takes a long time to destroy them, but in a few

hours their tissue is so softened, and probably partially dissolved,

that they £eJ1 to pieces at the slightest touch. Their coats therefore

become so soft that in the living man they cannot efficiently with-

atand the pressure of the blood, but rupture, and give rise to effusion

* Vid, the lepreBeatatiba of snoh a stomadi, Plate ix* Fig. 26w
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of Uood. Theie eitiaTaaations of blood coming thus into diveei

oonfact wiOk Hie' uH explain the black ooloar of the coatB of the

atomach and of contents. And thia alao explains why, as I ha?e

found bjexpenmnt on dead bodiea, snlphnric add poured into a

dead stomach does not prodnoe an appearance at aU leaembling Utat

deaeribedf but only ooRodes, and finaOj deatroya and dissolves the

stosMfhj its colonr remaimng all the while oidyslight grejish-bbckj

becanae in this esse we have no extrsTsaation of Uood^eoipasdes.

Whenthe sdphnzic add acts less intenselj^ or has been immediatdx

neotialized 1^ absorbents^ life may be either ssTed^ or at least pro-

longed for wedcsy snd thm is then found in the stomadi only the

traces of an acnto or dironic inflammation, particulariy thickening

or ulceration of the mucous membrane,—an appearance which of

course predndes any certainly of condudon as to the pre-existenGe

of poisoning by sulphuric add. I have never found the blood in the

body, after acute poisoning by sulphuric add, fluid, but always

syrupy at least, and sometimes more ropy. It has a eheny-red

edour, and aeid readum; indeed, I shall by-^and-by rdate a case

(GXGVIL), in which I found the peiicaniial fluid and the liquor

add, the person poisoned having been pregnant. In many
cases the chemical investigation of articles of clothing belonging to

the body, which may have on them stains or holes, may supplpnieiit

the diagnosis (§ 46, Gen. Div., p. 206). A remarkable, and not

hitherto related, effect of poisoning by sulphuric acid (and possibly of

all die other mineral acids ; but of these others I liave bad no experi-

ence) is its antiseptic virtue. Tlic bodies o: tlio.^c ilius poisoned

remain, ca>f. par., very long fre-li, and usually give forth no ill smell

upon dissection. The reason of this cannot well be any other than

that the acid neutralizes the ninnioiua arising from the putrefactive

process until itself is ncuUdlizid. Independent of the correctness of

our cx})lanation, tlie truth of our observation will be found con-

hrmed in the case of every such body (§ 14, Gen. Div.).

(3.) Phosphorus.—^The necrosis of the jaw-bones, which occurs in

the lucifer-match manufactories, and which it is doubtful whether

it be due to phosphorus or no, is a matter of medical pohce, and not

of medical jurisprudence. On the other hand, to our department

belong thoi>e cases of the jjoisoning of children by lucifer-matdies

which have several tiuiea occurred, and specially those cases of actual

and fatal poisoning, whether as murder or suicide, which in recent

times have become more and more frequent since the iutrodactioa of
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§ 34. SPECIAL POISONS—(3.) PHOSPHORUS. 50

pbosphoras-^aste as a meant of destroying rats^ has made the publio

acquainted with a poison so fearful as this, of which one or two

grains taken at once is sufficient to cause death. Its immediate

effects are a violent burning pain in the stomach and beUj, frequent

emctatbns of gas smdling of garlick, vomiting of matters having

the same smeU^ which^ as well as the iraterj stools, Bhine in the

darh^ great anxiety and restlessness^ pulse small and scarcely to be

fdt^coid ponpiration, subsequently a peculiar prostration; some-

times in men there is priapism, and rapid deathj which is somfttimes

quite peaceful, at othcxs attended by convulsive plienomena.

l^iswe^iajf.^Peaceful expression; slight excoriationa in the mouth

and fauces ; a distinct smdl of phosphorus comingfrom the mouth of

the body^ and a streaming of phosphoric vapour from the vaginaand

the relfficed open anua^ which by da^ight appears like thin smok^
but shines in the dusk of the evenings as I myself have seen (Case

OCVL); sometimes, but not constantly, there is a p$techia-hke

exanthem, which has come out towards the dose of life; the peri-

toneum is reddened and inflamed; sometimes the stomach is dis-

tended with gas which stinks of garlick, and often in the folds of its

mucous membrane particles of phosphorus may be found which,

when lightly dried and rubbed, take fire.* The whde of the con- *

tents of the stomach shine in the dark, especially when gently

warmed^ the mucous membrane of the stomach is partly ash*

coloured, partly of a dark purplish red, and exhibits gangrenous

ulcers which peneti'ate deeply into the muscular coat; the duodenum

and even the lower parts of the bowels exhibit the same anomalies

;

the pancreas and kidneys are deeply reddened; the abdominal veins

are strongly congested with a dark and somewhat treacly blood, wifJi

which also the lui^s are completely gorged ; the heart is flaccid, its

coronary veins and right side hypersemic, the mucous membrane of

the oesophagus is deeply reddened and partially eroded. ITiere are

no peculiar appearances in the cranial cavity. But as in the case of

deiith from other organic poisons, the appearances on dissection may
be more ur k:5s negative, and of this I shall relate two instructive

* For the most x«oent and d«iltoate xnethod of deteoting phoiphonis, md,

a paptt by MitMherlioh, in Casper's Yierteljalmehft., Band. viii. s. 6, &o.

And for a large number of eases of intentional or accidental poisoning with

phosphorus, chiefly in France, collected by Henry and Chevallier, tid. Etudes

Ctiitniqucs et Medioales sur le Phosphore, in the Annales d'Hygi^, pubL

1857, AprU, 8. 414, &o.
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cases (CCV. and CUVI.). Death m this case, then, as perhaps in

iSke case of many more poisons than it has as yet been recog^sed,

occurs dynamically by destroying the Ufe of the blood. In the cases

we have related, (ke blood-corpusculei were deprived of their colouring'

matter and were colourless and transparenty the colourinff-maiter

being dissolved in the uncoagulated plasma, the whole presenting the

appearance of a syrupy, cherry-rei], translucent fluid. By such

alterations the blood would luac its power of nourislung the body and

preserving life.*

(4.) CoLCHicuM and CoLcmcrNE.—^The rare occasion alTorded us of

making a medico-legal exauiination of the bodies oi/our men poisoned

at the same time by the same preparation of colchicum {Tinet. Sem.

Colch. Pharm. Borr,), and the careful investigation to which these

cases gave rise, and in which the most distinguished chemists took

part, has not only originated the discovery of a metliod of detect-

ing colcliiciue,t but has also taught us thai colchicine is a most

virulent poison, scarcely to be com])nred in deadliness with phos-

phorus itself among those poisons ^v!i ]i occur \vith us, since our

four poisoned men (Cases CCXi.—CCXIV.), aged from 15 to 40

years, had each taken at once oidy at the most from two-fifths to

fiiflf-a'fjrain of colchicine, and yet this dose was sufficient to pr iduce

rapid (1( nth. The effects of the colchicum in those cases described

by ns, as well as in the few others known, were a feeliii^!' of oppres-

sion and anxiety, a burning sensation in the mouth and fauces,

violent pains in the belly, which are not always increased by pressure;

violent and continuous vomiting of greenish or orange-yellow bilious

matter, an equally violent diarrhcca, burning thirst, collapse, pale

countenance, normal i)U})ils, moist and clammy skin, spasmodic

pulse, beating 80—90 times per minnte; retention of niine^ and
rapid death from exhaustion.

DimcHon,—We found in aU ova fom cases—^no unusually rapid

occurrence of putrefaction ; acid reaction of the gastric fluids and

of the nrinei the dark cherry-red, treadlj condition of the blood,

pffeoasely as in poisoning by snlj^rie acid;} most remarkable

* Vid, also a like remarkable destruction of the blood-oorpnsdles by
pdaooing with a sohition of caustic soda^.m Case CGXY., and by suffoeaticai

in carbonic acid and sulphuretted hydrogen gaaes, in Case GCLXL
+ Vid. Casper's Vicrtcljsclift. 1855, s. 1, &c.

X Prof. K. Schruii has fuuad a similar condition of the blood in six rab-

hits eatperimentaUy poiaoaed with aboutmwa gis. (imp.) of edlfihidne, viz.,

the trwdy oondition of the bloods and its oolonr, oalled pitdhhiack" bj
Urn. Fuf. (Esterr. ZdtMhriitffir praot Heilk. 1656, No. 22-24.
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congealaon of the vena cava; considerable hjpenrania of the

kidneys; urinary bladder more or less full; hjpenemic congestion

of tlie right side of the heart and of the cerebrum, and moderate

congestion of the limgs. The stomache^ on the other hand, pie-

aented different appeannoes; in one ease there was a vascular

network, visible extenuJly; internally a nnifonn scarlet appear-

ance of the mucous membiane, consequently true inflammation; in

another, there was great distention of the blood-vesscSs of the smaller

CDivatnre, the mucous membrane, on the contrary, pale and only

eochymosed posteriorly; in the third and fourth, the stomachs were

quite normal. In the other cases on record, the stmnach and intes-

tines are also sometimes described as havingno trace of inflammation,

and in two cases, paiticnkrly, nothing at all anoimal was l»und on
dissection,

(5.) Poisoirous Fdnoi.—^To this dass belong partictdarlj ag<meu9

phaUoUet, muieanus, iiUeger and Bolehti Imniutf as unquestionably

poisonous, whilst the ddeterious action d other suspicions fungi is

stall doubtful. They produce a disagreeable harsh taste inthe throat,

a feeling of disgust and nausea, vomitings giddiness, exhaustion,

eolu^ diarrhcea with tenesmus, violent thirst, difficult breathing

convulsions, and death.

The reports of the dkseefum of such cases are not extant in suf-

ficient numbers to justify any diagnostic inferences from them.

Gastro-intestinal inflammation has been found, along with a dark-

coloured and very fluid blood, with which the right side of the heart

was distended and the lungs congested.

(6.) OxAUO ACW {tmd ^ wrrel—^oxalaie^fioioik),—
cannot from my own experience confirm the statement that this ex-

tremely dangerous poison, which may be very readily taken by mis-

take, is particularly fancied by suicides, specially by such as work in

cotton printing establishments where it is employed as a bleaching

agent, since not one single case of poisoning by oxalic add has ever

come before me, though Berlin possesses the largest cotton factories

in Germany, Throughout the whole monarchy also cases of poison-

ing by oxalic acid are extremely rare, as ray official position enables

me to state positivily, \\ liile in England such cases are said to be ex-

tremely frequent. I'iic reports to the action of this poison are

tolerably unauiiiioui j it produces buriiiiiii: in the mouth, nausea,

constriction of the throat, frequent acid ( ructations, violent colicst,

diarrhcBa, very rapid prostration of strength, convukive attacks, and

extremely rapid fatal termination.
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JHi9eeHom,'^The mncons membnoie vt ftlie Ujice9 and of the

ceaophagiis it whitisb, thai d the stmnadi md dnodomm of a

pale or bright-red oolonr, patches of it gangiaMMS^ of an ashj-gi^«

and elevated in nigse, when death has not been rapiJ^ an<l usually

wUtej soft and brittle ; thfe blood k dark and treacly ; the bmn,

lungB, light side ol the heart and luge thoracic and abdominal veins

are aU mach coi^eated. When soflicifntly dfluled to be abaoihedj

tfaiipoaaon hasprodneedtelaniisandpaiiljwof theheaitinammak.

(7.) CoBBOSivs 8UBLDCATK.—Hosalso aeoodhf oecQis in praetioe.

Aeoording to recorded oboavalknn^ it prodnces a ^aagieeable

metallic taate, violeoi hnimng in the Cniee^ iniaiinnation and em-

RumB of the gums and ton^ Tomitfaig of Uood, bandng tfaiis^

Moody stools; no impoitant allcfation in the pobi^ aappicsaion of

jmns, no partJcolar distention nor pain in the stomach, and finaDj

deathi wlddi, even alter a dose of three diadnns (9TiijaB. Eng.

ap. w.)^ did not ensae tiU the sixth daj.

DimcHon,—-Violet, or in other easea^ wMtbii oolontion of the

mncons membrane of the mouth and fauces ; the rnnoons membrane
of the stomach is thi<teied, corroded and gangrenous ; tiie mncons

membrane of the intestines is for a cooaidcraUe extent inlhmed and

covered with Uoodj mncos; the large intestines are contracted ; the

kidneys somewhat reddmed; thenrinary Uadder asalland contracted;

there is also taseolar injection of the tradiea and bnmefaL

(8.) Hydbootanio Aom (and cymtide offoiaahm, denf bmrel*

weier, andikimmMiM<fhUUrahtom^€mtmmMgprumeadd).-^
When pmssic acid is employed as a poisoiiy that isti^en in any con*

siderable quantity^ we hinre no vital morbid phenomena to observe^

for death is either inslantaneons^ or very speedily follows a primary

attack of complete general paralysis.

DmecHan.—The perception of the odour of bitter almonds in the

interior of the body, which has been disputed, depends entirely on

the time that has elap^^ed between the ikatii and the autopsy.

Should the prussic aeid in the body be already decomposed, which

it very readily becomes when in contact with oi^anic matter, then

there will be no odour })erceptible, but this will never be absent

from any of the cavities, but particularly from the stomach, when-

ever the autopsy has been proceeded with as soon after death as

possible, as I and my assistants have often experienced. The
blood in the body ia always fluid and very dark; tliere is con-

siderable hypereemia in the eraninm ; the lungs and heart are not
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always congested ; on the other hand, congestiou of the liver, kid-

neys and inferior cava has been always present. The stomaeli, in a

perfectly recent body, except the odour of bitter aliiioml-, betrays

no other constant symptom ;
" dark, reddish-brown coloration of

the entirn organ, externally as well as niLernally, with " apparent

congestion of isolated venous cords," which have been seen after such

cases of poisoning, are oharacteiistic of putrefaction, and not the

result of the poison.

(9.) Opium and its constituents and co/npounds [also poppy heads).

—The effect of small doses has been learned at the sick-bed. In

poisonous doses, 0]>iiun produces first nausea, inclination to vomit

and actual vomiting, which is not, however, apt to become violent

;

sometimes the face is hot and swollen, particularly in the case of

little children poisoned with decoction of pop])y heads (given to soothe

them), sometimes it is the exact opposite, pale and collapsed, the

skin is bathed in cold perspiration, great drowsiness up to actual

stupor, pulse firm and rapid, fits of spasms extending even to general

convulsions ; breathing slow and stertorous, the mouth covered witii

froth, complete prostration of the sensibility, so that the most power-

ful stimulants are no longer responded to^ constipation and retention

of urine (after acetate of morphia there is said to be constantly (?)

an it«hing in the skin and a petcchia-like eruption) ; death follows

these phenomena^ but isfiDequentlj kept off by active treatment, even

when the symptoms are most threatening. There is, moraoverj no
other poison besides opium^ after which the morbid phenomena have

been observed so ariouslj modified, and still less than after most

others can its symptoms be reduced to an appropriate semeiotic

scheme^ according as its course lias been acute or chronic. And tbfi

same may be said of the appearances on dissection. In recent cases,

and after large doses of opium, e.g., the ofhcinal tinctoies^ the

stomach exhales a distinct odour of opium. This, along with, the

evidence of the presence of opium obtained by chemical analysis^ will

be sufficient proofs while other morbid phenomena, such as ecd^*

motic patches in the mnoous membrane of the stomach, hypmmia
of the stomach and large abdominal vdna^ of the lungs and heart,

and particularly ezcessiTe hypenemia of the cranial cavity; as well as

remarkable fluidity and dark colour of the Uood, all occur much too

frequently after other poisons, or indeed after entirely different kinds

of death, to be any important diagnosiae value.* The hair of

* In the case of a woman, aged 28, poisoned by an oanoe of landaninqi.
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Aote poisoned^ particolacljr by narcotic poisons, is said to be easiljr

paDed out, and thia has been generally admitted aa adjuvant proof of

the fact of the poiainiing in doubtful cases. Now it is quite true,

tbat particularly after nazootie more than after any otber poisonings,

the hair of the body is so easily pulled outy that the alighteat (onch

bnng^ away a whole handful. It is < juite erroneona, however, to anp-

poae tfaia to be diagnc^tic of poisoning, as it is nothing else than the

reatdt of pntieiutiony which after poisoning of every kind^ bnt par-

tieolarij after naieoticpoiaoning, ensues, cat.par. j with great lapidily.

Every bodysomewhat advanced in pntrelM^tion affords a proof of the

conectnesa of thia atatement* There is one otiier important point

in relation to poisoning with opium to which I mnat direct attention;

tiie chemical constitnenta of opium ar^ generally^ thoae of our food,

and from thia the &ct that often even large doses of opiaiea are

digested, and are then no longer to be chemically detected in the

body, receivea its explanation, and tiiia circnmstanoe may increase

the difBcnUy of determining the &ct of a poisomng with opimn.

(mCaseOCXXI.)
(10.) Ai^HOL.—^The effects of alcohol on the living body are

iu too well known to require any description here. We have had

oecadon to eiandne very many bodies of those who have died sud-

denly when very dnink from an actual alcoholic blood-poisoning.

l%e duteefim revealed as something .specific the very slow advance

of pntrefiiction, as shown not only by the entire absence of every trace

of it externally, even at a period when it might otherwise have been

expected, bnt also in the internal organa themsehres which exhaled

no cadaveric odonr at all, but rather that of recent flesh, or in some

cases a faint odour of brandy, which according to Dnchek's investi-

gation (Prager Yierteljahrschft., 1858, III.) depends upon the rapid

oxidation of the alcohol remaining in the blood in such cases, and its

conversion thereby into aldehyde.* The appearances constantly

found were, hypenemia of the brain, sometimes cerebral hsemorrliage ;

hyperaernia of the large abdominal veins, or hypeneuiia of the lungs

and heart, and always visible fluidity and dark colour of the Wood.

tlio (lark " tarry" condition of the bldod in tlie largo veins, the four cardiac

cavities iu the aorta, was somethiug <|uite remarkable. Masohka, in the

PM|^ YiartB^sdift. 1809^ i. a. laS.

• Dtuhek's explanation has been, hornvrm, pfoved to he enoaieoiif» hy
the investigations and ezpnimenta of £. Masing, Diss. Inaug. de Muta-
tionihv.s Spiritfis Uni in corpus ingeatt. Dorpat, 1854. Ft alao BoitriigO

(zigaiacber eorzte) 2ur Ueilkunde III., 3. Eiga, 1865, s, 331.
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Lymphatic exudation between the cerebral meninges, so that tlie pia

mater upon tlie cerebal hemispheres la ^ccn here and there whitish

and as if varnished, is not a result of death from drinking, but is the

gradual result of the clironic irritation of tlie brain by habitual

drunkenness, and h, therefore, a very common appearance in the

bodies of all drunkards from whatever cause tliey have died. The

action of a few other poisons will be found exemplified in the illus-

trative cases related further on. And for suffocation from irrespirable

gases aad death from chiorofbrm {Fid, §§ 39 and 64j)«

§85. CcmmsAXios,—(d) Thb indivibual iBciruAikmES or

THB CASE.

We have already pointed out (§ 30), that the combinatiou of all

the external circamstances coincident with the illness and death in

any given case, may be taken as a fourth criterion in deterndning

the fact of the poisoning where doubtful^ and in reality practical expe-

jience teaches us that the consideration of these circumstances is by

no means to be neglected in forming even a medicoAe^ opinion.

Even the physician by the bedside cannot escape the necessity of

taking these circumstances into consideration in a case where the

dis^osis is doubtful^ and we cannot see^ why a medical jurist should

act otherwise^ and exclude the aid to be derived from tiie universal

principles of human reasoning, particularly in regard to a question

in which pure and exact science is much more apt to leave him in

the lurchj even than in the case of doubtful suidde, in which, how-

ever, the consideration of these external circumstances, has always,

and rightly, been reconunended. A few examples from my own ex-

perience may suffice to exhibit what is here meant :—A man was said

to have been poisoned by the seducer of his wif^ and with her

oogmzance, by means of electuary of phosphorus spread upon bread

and butter. He only took ilie half of this piece of bread because he

did not like it, but severe symptoms of poisoning were rapidly de-

veloped, and after a short illness he died. The body was not examined

till some time afterwards when suspicion arose, and then it had to be

exhumed for this purpose, when, of course, the advance of putrefac-

faction had rendered the appearances on dissection very uncertain,

nevertheless, distinct traces of inflammation of tlie intestines were

still to be found. The chemical analysis, on fbe other hand, was

quite resultless ; we may remark, however, that it was by no means sq

VOL. n. p
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arcurate as it ought to have n. ((Is was made in a i^rcail country

town.) The prero;znition now r^vc^lw^. among^ manr other hi^hlv

suspicioos circTHDstances which kid no reLLtioa to the medical

evidenee^ bj tlie nauinious testimonj d serml vitaesses, simple

connfrj fcXt, servants anc) the like, the remarkable cireomstance th^

the fingers of that hand of the dneaaed vith wlneh he held th&

bread and bott^ while eating, shone in the dgluesA of tlie stabk^

whither he had immediatek afterwanls gone, and tint the irmains

of the bread and butter next dav smelt of lucifer imitrhCTi, whidi the

witnesses didnot know how to espbiii ! Has the man benpoiaoiied

with phosphoms? Does the eoasideration of the^ dRUBfltanoes^

inrolving the peculiar properties of pho^lioniS; Mong to tliB pro-

vinoe of He pkgneiau ? In anotlier case, in which there was the

same motive for the crnne, a aMni, mofring in tlie logbar cocks of

aociety, who had a liaUon with a jooiig and pretty woman, was said

to have poisoned her husband, hb own friend, with anenie; il was

ascertained that so often as the aecmed* wiw did not fire on the

spot, came to visit his fincnd, the latter, a nlmat and heaUij mai^

was alwajB taken Tiolently ill after a aieiil» with sfmptomsin&ative

of some imtsnt poiaon, which^ hovwer, under the cxiatiiig eiienm-

stances^ was never for ooe instant thoii|^ of. IWDj, the husband

died, and his friend mamed the widov. After the iKpse cf a long

time the body was eihnmwd. It di^Ujed a great aaMNint of nram-

mification, bat no aiaenions acidcould be detected diemicallj- Qntiie

other hand^in seatching the honae of the aecosed, there was found in

ajar lying in a trunk a quantify of white anenie^ Cram whidt a con-

sideiabis qnant ity vTaa nuasinf^ acooidiiig to the poison reodpi which

he exhibited. Has awenic heenadministcaped to the deceased ? I may
oall to mind the ease of donbtfol atsoucal poisoning (related in

§ 28^ p. 71, Vol. L) which belonged to an eariicr period of mj
official practice, in which so many eitinal cireomstanees seemed to

point to the lealitj of the poisoning, whidi the aooosed had, aa it

were, confessed hy oommittiug suicide in joison shortly after the

opening of the inquiry, bnt which, according to the usual medico-

legal scepticism, could not be proved. Similar circumstances are

in the course of the investigation ascertained to have accompanied

the illness and death iu almost every case of secret poisoning; and,

to hiy them wholly aside in estimating a case medico-legally, is to

reject a most valuable adjuvant to the jiulizment. An adjuvant only !

Jb'or I liavti uu desire to la^ down the ducuiuc uiut tl;e medical jurist.
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in the absdioe of all and ereiy other eriterion^ should, or ought to

draw condoaioDis from accessory cirOTmstances ahme, this he may
aaMy leare to the juij ; hut my own long experienoe has convinced

me that the theorctusal sahtiUaeSy the ift vaA of most of the text-

books of medical jimspradenoey in reltitioii to many queries, particn-

larly in relation to cases of doubtful poisonings do no^ assist in

attaining the desired end, and lead to a declaration of incompetence

on the part of the medical jnrist, which is destroetive to his science^

andactoally without foundation; so long as we most confess that

circumstances, such as the shining of the fingers in the dark, a peri-

odical iUness following meals in any given caset, always accompanied by
the same suspicious symptoms, and occnring at difiiarent Idmes, any

exclamation of the aick person, such as ''That tastes strongly of
* garlic/' &C., af€ da$a mueepUble <f a medkal eag^hmaUm, Andj

after aU, what foundation is there for this subtle soeptidam F Does
it rest upon the fact that the phenomena attendant npon many kind<

of poisoning resemble thoscy for instance, of Adatb cholera, and thai

this must consequently lessen the value of the proof tp be derived

from these phenomena? But the cholera was not then raging in

the place^ and no one has been ill of such a disease either before the

illness, or after the death of the deceased I It might, however, have

been a sporadic case ! ! Will not, I ask, the post-mortem appearances

make this clear ? in other cases, the incontestable fact is called to

mind, that after many poisons the appearances found on dissection

are almost negative, or resemble those found after other kinds of

death, as, for instance, in the case of narcotic poisoning and suffoca-

tion. It is not, therefore, proved that the deceased lia-s died of

narcotic poison, he may have been suffocated I But with what, or in

what has he been suffocated? Not the faintest semblance of a fact

speaks for this supposition, save the resemblance of the post-mortem

appearances found in the one case with those found in the other.

Even Hi f ases in which it was positively known that poisonous sub-

stances l)('f 11 swallowffl, ns where several children have, out of

frolic, < atriL bread and butter spread with rat-poison, and have shortly

after sickened with the same symptoms, and speedily died ; and in

other equally evident cases, which I could and shall relate from my own
experience, the same customary scepticism has pnt in its claim to be

heard, and although the deaths have happened under such peculiar

and striking circumstances, and could not be otherwise explained in

accordance with any of the known laws of medical experience, yet it

F 2
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mm onl/j and eten ibal with relactanc^ aenmed that ^' ^mkMj*'
poison had been the csnse of deaths ** beonw the onlv certain proof

of death from poiflon, the (fiacoverr of the poison bj dbmical analjsis

in the oontrTTt': of the hodj" mM not be made, owing to the ax-

ctmutmees of the case ! We strive against this dangerous dogma,

as Wf !I ri* ri2Tiin?t manjothf^rs derived from a priori views, anddeep-

xooted in the tiaditioiis of onr 8cieDoe» in the foil behef of wliieh we
ottn^ei comiii€iieed our pnctice, beeuse our extensiTe prac-

tical experienoe has finnly convinced us of their complete an-

tenabilitj, and perfecdj satisfied us thaA> from the deficiences

inalienable fiom the nature of the matter, from the scientific

ddSeots and inaccmacies inherent in the chemical investiga^

ism, it is peifectlj iropiacticable, and that it is an nnwairanted

disparagement of gemsal medical experience in regard to Che oi^
^

and Gonrse of &tal diseases, as well aa of a sound tmdeistand-

ingy to sedL jEbr the condnsiTe and only proof exdnsivdj in the test-

tube of the chemist. This is oar confirmed opinioii, and it has

recenUy obtained a tnmqafllizing confirmation from the forensic

anlhoritjr afareadj mentioned; for Ifittennaier sajs, {op. ext., p. 152),
" Beeanse chemical analysis is nnable to aflbvd any proof tiiat poison

has been administered, we may not condnde that none has been

giren ; we mustM bade npon the proof aiforded by uiker wwrcet cf
infifmaUons*' vx^ the renowned criminal lawyer adds thereto, the

following instroctive remark:—^'^Hus doctrine may be regarded as

the recognised one in aiU the law coarts of Oomany, France, England,

North America, Itdy, and the Netherlands/'

§ 36. CoiminjATioN.

—

Conclusions.

In taking a retrospeftivr irlance at what we have iust said respecting

the determination of the fact lu. cases of doubtiul poiionuig, wc arrive

at tlic following conclusions

Should chemical analysis determine the existence of any poison in

the body, tliis is a certain proof of the previoiLs occurrence of poison-

even wlieii tlie clinical history and morbid appearances found

after death do not contribute any further evidence.*

• I need scarcely repeat here, that I do not now speak of mere " traces"

of poison, wJiich may have l ecn chemically detected, but which cannot be
reco5<nis(;(l as poisonous. In regard to this, I may lefer to p. 63, Vol, II,,

where this matter has been already conaidered.
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Bat the rererae of this ia not imey and for llus we liave abeady

giveit oiur reasons (§ S3). 1^ pro^fitm ekemcal analytU dare

not befwrikerputihed.

In the absence of chemical proof, shonld ihe clinical Instoiy, tiie

post-mortem morbid appearances, and the individual concomitant

drcamstances of the case, point tothe occunrence of possoning, whilst

the phenomena observed dnnng Ufe and after death do not pennit

the assumption of any other cause of death, then ihe medical .jurist

is justified in assuming with certainty the fact of poisoning having

occurred* In die absence of chemical proof, and the total want or

absolute insu£B.ciency of any clinical histoiy, should the appearances

on dissection, and the concomitant circumstances of the case, agree

in excluding the idea of any other cause of death, the medical jurist

is justified in assuming the fact of poisoning either with the greatest,

or only with a high degree of probability. The individual circum-

stances of each separate case must here point out the limitations.

In such cases the physician may do mnch by the mere manner of

wording his opinion, e. g., " That according to all the circumstances

of the case, which we have just related, the su])posiition that tlie

deceased had died from poison seems the most probable, and no other

supposition meets with such support from the circumstauces of the

case/' kc. •

*

Finally, we have already pointed out (p. 49, Vol. II.) tliat there are

cases which require no cliemical analysis nor clinical history, but in

which the appearances found on dissection are alone sufficient to de-

termine M ith certainty the fact of a })oisoning having occurred. In con-

clusion, as regards the question whether, the fact of the poisoning

having been determined, this has actually been the cause of death?

(Penal Code, § 197), the answer to this can never be doubtful. For

when we reflect that the action of any poison is as yet scarcely deter-

mined even generally, and is uikrly unknown in its individual rela-

tions; tliat, therefore, the fact is well enough known, though it

cinnnt be explained, that A. is not killed by ten or twenty grains of

the poison X., of which from two to four grains suffice to poison B.

and C. ; that the very same poison, administered in ditfeieut forms,

may produce quite a different series of morbid phenomena; that the

treatment of the symptoms of ])oisoning is still very unsettled ; and,

finally, that § 185 of the Penal Code expressly excludes all general

categories of lethality, and requires each case to be individually

regarded; so we of necessity arrive at the following conclusion^
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when the fart of the administration of poison lias been proved, and

the person has died under plienomeiia attributable to ])oisoninf;, and

the post-mortem appearances reveal no other cause of deaths—then

the death is to be regarded as the actual result of the poiitm* Under

certain peculiar circumstances, of coursei doubts may indeed be

justifiable, but then these very peculiar circumstances will flulwe-

qnently easily permit the rectification of these doubts in the opinion

giveiu

§ 37. Hoiacms oe Suicms?

In the case of poisoning there is seldom any doubt whether death

has arisen from suicide or the crime of a third party. Since only

such poisons as are geneially known to be certain poisons, as sul-

phuric acid, arsenic, prussic acid, and phosphorus are used by

suicides. On the other hand, poisons which have a veiy disagreeabto

taste, or which produce instant and violent painin the mouth, as, for

example, sulphuric acid, corrosive sublimate^ nitrate of silyer, the

extremely bitter (poisonous) alkaloids, &c., exclude all idea of -

murder, for no man in his senses would willingly swallow such

poisons. Little children are, however, not unfrequently poisoned

with sulphuric add.by their unnatural mothers. Poisons which are

in daily use, eitiier in the household as sulphuric add, or arsenic,

phosphorus, and nux Tomtca (strychnine) ; as rat-poisons, or are

employed in manufactories or trades, as all the mai^ poisonous dye-

stufifs, &c., oocasbn many cases of acddental poisoning. But ^t is

not difficult to dedde this question acootdmg to the dicumstancesof

the individual case.

§ 38. Illusteattve Casiss.

Gasbb aXXXm. AHD CLXXXIV.—Two Cases op Poisoning

WITH AeSENIC.

According to a police notice, the boy Fdd, aged 6 years, and the

boy MasBOw, aged 5 years, were stated to have died on the 18th of

June, 18

—

, from the effects of rat-poison. It was ascertained that

the ratcatcher had placed arsenic upon biscuit, and that the children

had eaten some of it. Feld died after six, and Massow after twenty-

four hours' continuous vomiting (iiotliiii^ fiirthcT could be learned as

to their illness I), The luiiuwiug were the most important appear-
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ances found at the medico-legal examination' of the bodies^ which

took place upon the 15th of June:— (1.) in Fdd's case, the first

- traces of patie&ction were visible in the abdominal coverings^ the

stomach was externally pale^ and contained about five ounces (imp.)

of a yeUowish-green alimentary fluid ; on the posterior part of its

mucous membrane theie weie numerous ecchymolic patches, and

seveml excoriations, and on these spots granules vere distinctly to

be iielt; the intestinal caual was empty and pale and displayed no

vascular injection ; the blood iu the large abdominal veins vas dark

and treacly^ the peritoneum and all theother abdominal organs were

normal. The lungs and heart were not remarkably congested, nor

in any oth^ way anozmal ; the large blood-vessels contained a little

dark, treacly blood ; the oesophageal mucous membrane was pale.

There was slight engorgement of the meningeal vessels and the

sinuses; the farain displayed nothing unusuaL (2.) The body of

Massow was stall perfectiy fiesh, the intestineswere quite empty, and

displayed the usudL cadaveric colour, without any remarkable vascular

injection ; the stomach appeared somewhat more injected externally

;

it contained about three ounces (imp.) of a bloody fluid ; the whole

of its mucous membrane was of a purplish-red, and abnost entirely

covered with purplish-red ecchymoses; there were no ulcerations.

The vena cava contained a tolerable quantity of dark tready blood;

the abdominal organs displayednothing remaikable. The oesophagus

was empty, its mncous membrane pale, and all the thoradc orgaDS

normal in every respect. The cerebral meninges were much con-

gested, indeed on the posterior half of the left hemisphere there was

an eztiavasataon of blood three inches loi^ and one inch and »>half

broad; the choroid plexuses were also tolerably congested, but

neither the substance Of the brain nor the sinuses were so. Along

with our sworn chemical expert we examined the stomach and its

contents, as well as the blood, of both bodies in the usual iiiaiiner,

and we found that the stomachs of both children contained w iule

arsenic both in substance and in solution, but no tr.ice of any other

metallic poison, while the blotul of neither body contained any trace

of arsenic, wbu h, \\-oi\i tlic short Juration of the illness, had not had

time to be absorbed into the blood. We could, therefore, have no

difficulty in declaring that the death of both children had been

caused by poisoning with arsenic.
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Case GLXXXV.—Poisomxa mem Absemic.

On the 4tb of July, 18

—

, a joumeymaii tinsmitbj aged 20^

was received into the Charity Hospital, labommg under eontinuous

Qmiting and purging. He could no longer speak so as to make him-

self luiderstoodj bnt his thonghtfulness was evinced by a piece of

paper in his waistcoat pocket, on which was written, '* I have taken

arsenic." Hjdrated Sesquioxide of Iron was administered to him in

large quantities, but he died, nevertheless^ in twenty-fonr hours.

On the 7th of July his body was examined, and we found, a livid-red

countenance^ and commencing putrefaction of the abdominal cover-

ings; the posterior wall of the stomach displayed externally around,

dark, livid stain, about two inches in diameter, and one, the size ofa

silver ihreq>enny-piece,on the anterior wall, two inches from its cardiac

extremity ; the whole of the anterior wall was ofa more or less bright*

red colour; in the stomach there were about thirteen ounces (imp.)

of a chocolate-coloured homogeneous fluid (oxide of iron) ; at those

parts of tiie internal mucous membrane corresponding to the patches

abeady described, there were a great many striated and insular black

stains (hemorrhagic erosions), and many white granules flimly ad-

herent to the mucous membrane could be recognised by means of

a glass. One of these, dried and burnt, gave forth a garlicky odour.

The peritoneum was not inflamed. The steel-grey (drunkard's) livet

somewhat congested with dark fluid blood, the gall-bladd^ was foil,

the spleen soft, the urinary bladder was empty, the intestines were

empty, and displayed nothing unusual, the vena cava contained but

httle blood. The lungs were normal ; the right side of tlic heart

distended with dark grumous blood, the left side contained only

about a tablespoonful of more fluid blood ; the large thoracic vessels

also contained much grumous blood ; the larynx and trachea were

pale, and contanied a little daik-colcnired mucus, the oesophagus

was pale and empty, but beset with a iiuiuber of small white gr«nules.

In the head there was only the usual amount of blood, and there

nothing else of importance was found. The stomach and its con-

tents, the ccsopli Liis, pieces of the liver, and blood from the body

were chemically analyzed. Both in the stomach and UL-^uphagus, as

well as ill the deposit from the contents of the stomach, arseuious

acid and oxide of iron were found ; these were also easily discovered
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in the fluid part of the contents of the stomach, but neither the

blood nor the liver contained anj aisenic*

Casx CLXXXVL—Aehentcal Poisoning ihom a Cake of

Watee-coloue.

A boy, aged two years and a-halfj liad, on tlie 30th of June,

swallowed a piece of a cake of green colour out of a box of water-

colours, and died in live liours in spite of medical aid. After swal-

lowing the jK)i.son his mother immediately gave Lini some vinegar,

whicli ho instantly vomited. MOk, which was now given him, he

vomited continuously, quite green. I have not Iciirued what his

medical attendant gave him. Tlie body was examined on the 4th of

July; the cadaveric rigor was still present, but along with it the

abdomen was also green. The anterior wall of the stomach was of

the usual })alc cadaveric colour; posteriorly, on tljg small curvature,

there was a dirty bluish-red gelitiuous patch, two inches long, in

which no vascular injection cuul l be seen, even with the aid of a

magnifying glass (post-mortem product!). The stomach contained

ha!f-a-cupfui of a browiiish-rcd fluid, from the cardiac orifice over

one-third of its surface a layer of brownish mucus covered the

mucous membrane, which over its whole extent was of a f<'eble violet

colour, and disphiyed no isolated, reddened, nor dark-coloured

patches, nor any erosions or the like." The liver and spleen were

anaemic. On the inferior surface of the jejunum there were a few

stnuU isolated round black patches visible on the mucous mcinbraue,

and which could not be washed off ; the rest of the intestinal mucous

membrane was pale and normal ; all the intestines were empty ; the

vena cava was moderately filled with normal-looking blood. The

lungs were ansemic, not eederaatous ; the left side of the heart con-

tained half-a-teaspoonful, and the right half-a-tablespoonful of semi-

coagulated blood, while the large blood-vessels contained a quantity

of similftT blood. Laiynx and trachea veie pale and emptj; the

CBsophagns was also empty, and its mucous mmbiane quite normal.

The veins of the pia mater and the sinuses were hypeiaemic. The

cortical substance of the brain had a faint bluish appearance ; there

was nothing else remarkable. The chemical analysis of the cake of

colour^ part of which the child had swallowed, refealed, as was to be

• ra. alio Caass CCYIIL to OCX.
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expected, that it was the arsenite of copper (Sclieele^s green). The

stomach and ceso])hagus, when tested by Marsh's process, gave a very

distinct though feeble arsenical stain. Copper could not be detected

in ihe stomach. The duodenum, and a suspicious-looking black-

coloured part of ihejefunum, gave no trace either of arsenic or copper.

The blood also contained no arsenic^ but pieces of the liver and

spleen gave distinct though feeble arsenical stains (after an illness

of only five hours !), and the presence of arsenioos add in the body

was theiebj diatinctly proTed,

Case CLXXXVn.

—

Pbetended poiscnmro itith Arsenic.—Gak
AlSSNnC PASS INTO THE HAIB?

A very rich, old and childless, woman had died after a tedious ill-

ness from a recto-vesical fistula^ and its seqoele, hectic fever and

dropsy. The Te||r considerable amount of property which she left

behind her gave rise to family quarrds, and a female collateral rela-

tion in particular asserted that the deceased had been secretly and

slowly poisoned with arsenic, and went even so far in her dennncia-

tsons 88 to term certain respectedmembeis of the family "mmdsKta''

Always repulsed with the answer that inqniiy had been made^ she

always returned to the public proaecntor with some fresh story, tiU

at length she gave notice, that ihe had given some of Ihe hair whi<^

ahe had cut from the deceased whfn in her coffin to the Apothecaiy

H., in X., for analysis, and that he had found arsenie in it 1 On ac^

count of this diacovoy, flhe required the exhumation of the body and

its medico-legal examination. The public prosecutor requested my
advice regarding this extraordinary assertion, and the proposed in^

quiry. " I cannot,^' I statedinmy opinion, suppress the remarkthat

(1.) it nowhere appears from the docnmentsxy evidence that the hair

examined has been actually ihat of the deceased. It also appesrs (E.)

from the declaxation of the accuser herself, that shehad only given Ihe

hair to the apothecaiy for analysis after she had read in a book that

arsenic had been found in the hair of animals poisoned with arsemcj

and this is the more xemsrkable whmwe consider^ (3.) thatthe nster

of the accuser, in a lett^ to another member of the family, in which

she very correctly states the portion of affairs, calls her a person 'who
will use every means to attain her end/ ** According to this, the

pretended fact, that H. has foxmd arsenic in certain hairs given him

by the accuser to be tested for arsenic, is not of the slightest medico-
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legal value. Moreover^ the investigatioTi itself has not been earned

out with the caution requisite to permit of any correct opinion being

baaed upon it^ for not only has the Marsh's apparatna emplojed not

been itself previously tested to prove it to be free from arsenic, but

even the metallic stain obtained has not been chemically tested for

antimony, to which even the arsenical stain has so great a resem*

blance, that it can only be distinguished from it by chemical analysis.

And besides all this, my distinguished colleagoi^ Privy-Councillor

Mitscherliehyhaa been unable to find any trace of arsenic in the hair

of the deceased, cut off after her death, which he received from her

heir. When I further state, that there is no known instance of

arsenic having been found in the hair of those who have been

poisoned with it, and when I also state, that any arsenic present in

^hair ninst have been there dniing life^ and must of necessify have

canaed aome vital leactioa in liie scalp, no trace of which was oh*

served in lihe deceased^ I think I have given suftcient reason for

stating it to be my opinion that the investigation in question of hair

said to be taken from the head of N. N.,has given no furHier reason

for sappoeing any troth to be in the statement that she has been

poisoned with aisenic^ and^ therefor^ an exhnmation of the body

now, after it has been buried above a year, and most be completdy

putrefied, cannot be productive of any lesnlt The accuser and her

accosation were aiike diamissed.

Case CLXXXVIII.—^Poisoning by Sulphuric Acid aumims-

TEEED ONE UOUB BEFO&E DEATH.

This case deserves to be related here, because l3ie child only lived

one hour after receipt of the poison, and we had before us at the

autopsy a body not in the sKghtest altered by putrefoction. The

criminal was the unnatural mother, who had poisoned her daughter^

aged one year and a-half, with sulphuric acid ; the child died within an

liour after, in spite of the antidotes administered. The tongue was

white and leathery, and had uo acid reaction, and we also found ^e
usu il dirty-yellow parchment-like streaks (extending from the left

angle of the mouth to the ear), arising from the trickling down

of the corrosive poison, and siuidar stains were also found upon both

arms and hands of the chik], evidently from scattered drops of the i

poison. The stomach was quite grey, both externally and iiiternally,

and filled with a dark, bloody, acid mucus ; its tissues ieii to pieces
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wiieii loufriied, the Vt-nu cava wa^s moderatelr iilied with ;i chorrv-rcd

fiTiTipy and acid blooil, ami the liver and splefn wire conirested with

blood of the ^an\f- qualitv. The ]uijl'"> were pale and moderately con-

gesfted; all the cavities of the heart eoutaiiied only a few drops of

blcKid, and the vein> of the thorax were but modemtclv filled. The
trachea and larjiix were empty and normal. The tissues of the

oesophagus were in this case, as in most other similar ones, quite firm,

an/1 its mucous membrane was greyish-coloured, and had an add
leactiaii. Tbe cnuoal cafity presented nothing lemaxkabk.

Case CLXXXIX.—Poisojiikg by Sulfhubic Axid, abhikistbbbd

TWO HOUBS BEFOBB DflATH.

I foond the most fearful effects of this poison, so destructive of

every organic material, that can posaiblj be imagined in the body of

a hat manufacturer, aged 30 years. This man had risen early and

taken, in the dark—whether intentionally or accidentally was never

learned—-a good dri ik of crude sulphnrio acid, such as is nsed

in his trade. His wife, hearing him cry, ran to him, and sent off

immediatelj for assistance. The physician who ob^ed the call bled

him, and the blood is stated to have flowed syrapy from the Tein.

After the administration ofjnilk and soapy water^ vomiting occurred

several times, hnt death occnrred within two honis. We fonnd the

whole of the tongue, from the extreme point backwards sphacelated,

its mncons membrane here and there completely separated. Ex-

ternally, the oesophagus displayed nothing anormid, intemaUy, how-

ever, it, as well as the fauces, was of a greyish-black colour. On
the other hand, the stomach was externally, as well as internally, of

a coal-black colour, and, of course, so macerated and brittle that in

only drawing it forwards the forceps tore it like wet blotting paper.

Of course it was impossible to ligature it (as directed), and its con-

tents were at once removed from the abdominal cavity. The great

omentum was also for the most part carbonized, evidently because

either during life or shortly after death the corrosive poison had per-

forated the stomach, and directly destroyed the omentum. The
duodenum and the commencement of the jejunum displayed only a

hlackish-trrey coloration. The mucous membrane, which could

here be examined, was thickened, condensed, and looked as if boiled.

The blood was entirely of the colour of cherry-juice, its consistence

was Liiui ui thin syrup, with a few isolated coagula of the consistence
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of moist day. All the ixOlm sbdommal organs except those men-

tioned were not affected by the destrojing agent^ and were quite

nonnal, affording proof that the corrosive poison had not had time

during the two hours of life to penetrate to the lower bowels. The
Inngs and heart were quite normal^ and they, as well as the cranial

sinnsesj were tolerably congested with blood. Although the chemical

analysis of the contents of the stomach was quite onnecessaiy in this

case, seeing that the fact of poisoning by sulphuiic add was already

snfficiently made plain by the results of the ^section, yet it was in-

stituted because it is so directed in the statutes. And from it

it appeared that the stomach, its contents, the duodenum and gbso-

pliagus contained about three drachms (imp.) ofanhydrous sulphuric

add.

Case CXC—Poisoning wttil Sulphuric Acid theee days

befoee death.

On the 9th of July, 18

—

, the boy S., aged 24 years, drank au

unascertained quantity of commercial sulphuric acid from a bottle

;

his mother, who saw that his lips, tongue and fauces were white, gave

him some milk to drinks which was immediately brought up coagu-

lated; he then got, from a surgeon, an emetic, which cvacuuted a

black mass;" he subsequently passed into the hands of a physician,

whose treatment of the case was uot mentioned in the documentary

evidence, and he died upon the 11th of July, after three days' illness.

The autopsy was made about five days after the taking of the poison,

and the following are its most important results :—Putrefaction was

already (in July) far advauced. The tongue was not swollen, and

lay fixed between the teeth. The stomach, on the whole, was pale,

only on its back part there was a purplish-red spot, half-an-inch in

diameter, which inmiediately ruptured in attempting to bring it care-

fully forward. The examination of the posterior wall of the stomach

from the interior brought to light a flat circular ulceration, two inches

long and one inch broad, the colour of which did not diflcr from

the rest of the stomach ; that is, an erosion of the mucous membrane,

such as is found in every case of poisoning with mlphuric acid

where doftth is not immediate, but where sufficieut time has elapsed

to permit of the emplo}Tnent of proper medical aid. The mucous

membrane of the oesophagus displayed many black points, but no

true erosion. There was nothing else remarkable in the body^ except
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its general anEemia, which, however, could only be regarded as the

result of its advanced state of putrefaction. The most caiefiil in-

Testigation of the contents of the bodj did not reveal the presence

of any inorganic acid, and, of course, of no sulpliuric acid. Never-

theless, we did not hesitate to declare that the child had died of ulcera-

tion of the stomach, and that this had been produced bj the swal-

lowing of commercial sulphuric add. It is evident that the charac-

teristic buioing of the mucoiu membrane of the month and &aces,

the continuous vomiting of curdled milk, and of "black masses/'

as wdl as the diaooveiy of the peculiar ulceration of the stomadi,

which is quite characteristic of this fonn of poisoning in a cBiU

which bad been perfectly healthy np to the moment of swallowing

the poison, were all circomstances which faTonied this view of the

case, while the mere &ct of the non-discoveiy of the sulphuric add
in the body would not be accepted as any counter proof, since itwaa

wdl known thatthe child had been medically tieatoi, and hacTconse-

quently received so-called antidotes. The whole sum of the evidence

from the dinical histoiy and post-mortem appeaxances, does not

permit the assumption of any other suppodtion.

Case CXCI.—Poisoning witu Sllphuiuc Acid eight days

fi£FOR£ DEATH.

An illegitimate female child, seven weeks old, was poisoned eight

days before her death by hermother, as ahe afterwards confessed, pour*

ing concaitrated sulphuric add into hermonth. The usual symptoms

foUowed. At the post-mortem examination theflnt thing that struck

one was a part upon the left dde of the neds, from which the entire

skin was removed, so that the hard and leathery muscles were seen

lying bare at the bottom of the wound. The edges of this sore were

already granulating, and it was surrounded by a narrow rod areola.

The cesopliai^us was somewhat greyish-black in colour, and so disor-

ganized that it tort' on tlie slii^^htcsl touch. The stomach was quite

(remarkably) pale, and there was an ulceration (erosiuu) of the

mucous membruiic ihe size of a kiif-crown upon its anterior wuli.

The blood was dark and treaclv. There were only a few true blood

coagula in the right ventricle of the heart, and in the sinuses of the

dura mater. The other appearances were unimportant. The liquid

whicli hud been couhscuted, was foimd to be crude sulphuric acid.

No trace, however, of this acid could be found in the contents of the
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sLuuiacli ur Juodcmira, and, in regard to this, we may mention that

the child had carbonate of magnesia given it. very soon after the

poisoning.

Cas£ CXCII.—Poisoi^iNG £y Sulphubxc Acid.

The suicide of a servant -maid, aged 19 (and already deflowered),

presented a very remarkable example of poisoning with sulphnric

acid. At the external inspection of the body tlie most sLrikiug ])umU

observable were tlie tongue, wliich protruded to the extent of one

line from between the teeth, and two parallel streaks which ran from

the middle of tlie under lip down to the cliin, each f of an inrh

broad, ilai k brown, and hard to cut, and which had evidently been

caused by the running down of the sulphunc acid. On opening the

bodv, the stomach was found perfectly black; after it and the duo-

denum had been ligatured and removed, we found a qnart of dark-

brown fluid, givniu an acid reaction with litmus paper; the mucous

membrane was also universally softened, and its surface coal-black.

The omentum was also black, although the stomach had not been

perforated. Liver, pancreas, spleen, intestinal canal, kidneys, urinary

bladder, and the nnimpregnated uterus displayed nothing anormal.

Nine ounces of dark and very fluid blood were scooped out of the

abdominal cavity. The vena cava contained only a small quantity

of dark, veiy fluid, and acid blood. The whole of the left half of the

diapluragm was of a deep black colour, such as I have never seen it

in any otlier case. The lungs were healthy, and contained only the

normal quantity of blood. Hhe heart was flacdd, and almost empty

of blood. The trachea was empty, and there was, therefore, not one

single sign of death from asphixia present, and yet the tongue was

protruded from between the clenched teeth (a similar condition was

also fonnd in Case CXC). The appearances of the tongue and

palate were quite unexpected, nothing iiriii''nn! bdngfound on either

of them. Chi the other hand, the whole of tin i n neons membrane of

the oesophagus was greyish-black in colour, and felt as if it had been

tazmed. The blood in Ae thoracic vessels precisely resembled that

in those already described. The Tasoulai cerebral meninges, and the

brain itself, were unusually coi^ested with dark and perfectly fluid

blood. The oecebdlum and all the sinuses were equally congested.
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CasbCXCIU^—Death filom poisoning witu SuLFmnLic Acm,
AKD KOT raoM siranguiahon*

This case was peculiar (but not ditHcult to decide), since there was

asUFpicioiij I know not from what cause, tliat tlie person conceraed,

a woman, aged 70 years, had been strangled. Kound the neck of

the body there lay a soft neckerchief, in which therfi were manj
gDAwed-looking holes, which, both from their taste sad appearance,

seemed to have been produced by the corrosion of some mineral add.

The abdomen was already green from putrefaction. The mucous

membrane of the mouth and tongue were not decolorized, but woe
easily stripped off. from the right angle of the mouth a browniah-

red leathery stripe, ^ of an inch in breadth, ran down to the collar-

bone, a characteristic proof that some corrosive fluid had run down aft

tins spot. On the neck there was no swelling of the veins, nor any

trace of the mark of a cord to be seen. In the brain and cranial

cavity there was no hypersemia, the luDgs were normal, the heart

perfectly empty of blood, the lazynz and trachea were quite free from

froth, mucus, &c., and the mncons membrane only displayed the

nstud (brownish-red) colour of putrefootbn ; the mncons membrane

of the oesophagus was quite giey, the liver was steel-grey and amemict,

the gall-bladder distended with gall-stones, the whole of the external

Bur&ce of the stomach was blackish-grey, it had no contenti^ and its

mucous membrane was uniyersally of a grc^ colour; the whole of its

tissues were extremely friable, and gave an acid reaction with litmus

paper. Kidneys, spleen, and intestinal veins were ansemiGi, the vena

cava was ahnost empty, tbe blood had a feeble acid reaction (the

anaemia apparent in the body was obviously due to the putrefaction

present). The chemical investigation proved that the holes in the

neckerchief were due to sulphuric add, and also determined the

existence of free sulphuric add in the stomadi and oesophagus.

Case CXCIV.

—

^Disavowed suicide prom SuLPnumc Acid.

A strong healthy apprentice, aged 16, had declared, during his

iUness (why? vras not known), that some one had given him sul-

phuric acid to drink instead of a dram. The circumstances that there

were no marks of cauterization on the lips, and that the appearances

on dissection betokened that no inconsiderable (j[uaiititj iiud. been
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swallowed, proved indubitably that this statement was untnic;, and

that his illnciis and death had been voluntarily induced. The toTi^ue

was wliite, nnrl fhe epithelium easily scraped off The pharynx and

oesophagus were grey, but their tissue still firm. The stomach was

extemallr reddisli-bro^vn, black and gelatinous at its inferior curva-

ture, wlierc there was a perforation tlie size of a silver threepenny-

piece, through which about a poxmd (imp,) of muco-sanguinolent

fluid had escaped into the peritoneal cavity. The stomach, which

internally appeared quite black, still contamed about four ounces

(imp.) of black grumous blood. The transverse tnesocolon was also

quite black, the intestines reddish, the urinary bladder eax^t^ ; liver,

limgs and heart remarkably ansemic ; but, on the othor hand, there

iroa in this case also distinct congestion of the brain and cramal

veins. The whole of the blood in the body was dark, sympy, and

had an add reaction.

Gasb CXGT.—^MmiBKE bt SuLprnmic Acm volihitaiult

SUBmTTED TO.

This case was not less interesting psychologically than patho*

logically, and truly it is only in great towns that snch cases are

found. A girl, aged 20, was poisoned with sulphniic acid by her

lover. He was a manied man, and had slept the previous ni|^t in

one bed with his wife and this girl his sweetheart I and both had, as

agreed upon, taken advantage of the getting up of the wffe^ to drink

snlphnric acid togeth^. The girl stated tiiat she had dran^ about

two tablespoonfuls, the man somewhat less. The man had imme*

diately spat out the corrosive poison, and was restored to health;

the girl, however, died after five days' treatmrat in an Hospital,

during which she had got magnma usta, and had leeches applied to

her neck and to the upper put of her abdomen ; and we ascertained

that during her illness she had repeatedly vomited blood. The

tongue was perfectly normal, evidently it had become so during the

course of the illness. The pharynx and cesophagus were, in this case

also, grey but firm; the stomach was empty and black, and at its

greater curvature it was very finable. The general aniemia of the

whole body was easily explained by the repeated attacks of hsemate-

mesis and the defective nutrition during the last few days of life.

The Uood was of a dark eheny-red colour and tready consist-

ence, and presented in this case also an add reaction in all the-

TOL. II. &
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organs, wliich "were healthy enough m other respects. Tt was also

very remarknblf* to see how energetically the sul])htiric aeid had aeted

in withstanding the adv;inee of putrefaction, since the body of the

girl was still ijuite fresli, whfn dissected eight days after her death,

and this though the temperature liad been ratlu i mild, viz., from

+ si to + 4 R. = 86''.5 to 41*^ 1\ The girl u ,^ also—not de-

flowered. Consequently this was a true case of Platonic love, strong

enough to lead to an attempt at mutual murder ! The ehemn il

analysis in this case must be interesting. The stomach, tlie

cesophagus, and pieces of the liver, spleen, and kidneys were sub-

mitted to analysis, which was obliged to be delayed for six days, after

which those organs were no longer capable of reddening Htmus

pa])er, but, on the oontraiy, restored a fauot blue to litmus paper

already reddened, because an excess of ammonia was now present in

the putrefying organs. As it was well known that the deceased had

tAkeu large doses of magnena u»ia, and perhaps also of other alkaline

earths, capable of neutralising free acids, we endeavoured to asoer-

tain the presence of any remarkable amount of neutral sulphates in

(ihe organs' mentioned. For this purpose, they were cat in pieces,

repeatedly boiled in distilled water, and the decoction concentrated

by evaporation in a water-bath. Nitric acid was then added to the

solution, which was filtered and tested by a solution of nitrate of

baryta j the result was a trilling white precipitate, which w hen washed

npon a filter, dried, brought to a r( d-heat» and weighed, was found

to amount only to § of a grain. The amount of solphuiic acid

corresponding to this precipitate was far too small to afford any

evidence as to the fiict of this case having been one of poisoning with

sulphuric acid, and yet this was very well known to have beoi the

case, and was proved by the appearances on diseectionl The
analysis only proved the accidental presence of a trifling amount of

alkaline sulphates in the organs of the body.

Gasbs CXCVI. and CXCVIJ.—SuiciDK oi iwo Pbbgnant
Women by Sllphuiuo Acid.

Qndttmg a great number of cases of poisoning with concentnted

sulphuric add, which are precisdy similar to those already related,

I will only fiuther relate the two foUowing cases, both of them
rdating to pregnant women, who had poisoned themselves with this

corrosive acid. Both of these cases presented the peculiar acid.
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reaction of the whole of the blood, which we have seen to have been

constantly present in the cases already related, and which may be

zegarded as indisputably proved to exist in eveiy case; in the second

we made the remarkable discovery, that the Uq7(or am nil also

had an acid reaction. We had not thought of this when the first case

occurrer!, and theiefore;, alas ! neglected to test it.

(CXCVI.) A woman, aged 40, of whose illness and death we
obtained no infonnation. Milk could be expressed from both of her

breasts. The mucous membrane of the lips was partially detached, the

upper lip was of a dirty yellow isii-brown and hard to cut ; the tongue

was whitish and uninjured. The lungs were livid, healthy^ and

anaemic ; the heart was almost completely emptied of blood. The
blood was also in this case of a chenry-red, but more fluid than usual,

throughout the whole body it gave an acid reaction. The large

venous trunks of the thorax were much distended; the trachea was

emply ; the cesophagns uninjured, but grey in colour. The stomach

was gieyish-bladc, distended with a blackish-browa fluid; on its

anterior sur&ce there were maliy erosions^ the size of a pea, with

bhick edges ; its mucous membrane was coal*black and easily stripped

off; the otlier tissues of the organ were stiU tolerably firm. The

duodenum resembled the stomadh in appearance, but there was

nothing particular to be seen in the rest of the intestines. The liver

was pale and ansemic, the gall-bladder full of dark bile. The other

abdominal organs weie only somewhat anffimic, and la the vena cava

theie was but Httle blood. The uterus, which, to judge horn the

development of the foetus, must have been six months pregnant, was

six inches long and five inches broad; its walls were half-an-inch

thick. The fioetus, eleven inches long, was a well-fonned male ; the

pupillary membrane was still present, and the scrotum was empty.

The umbilical cord, which was wound round its neck, was nineteen

inches long.

(GXCVII.) This girl, aged 20 years, had been already dead seven

days in June, and we were not told how long she had survived the

taking of the poison; the appearances on dissection, however, showed

that death must have been very rapid, as the poisoning had been

very acute. In this case also putre&ction was so little advanced

that the abdominal coverings were only just beginning to turn green,

A watery milk could be expressed from both breasts. The lips,

which weif; hard to cut, wore blacky as were also the teeth ; the

tougue was greyish-black, aud as li tiiuned. The acid had run down
6 2
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from both comers of the mouth, as was shown by the usual dirty-

jellowish brown leathery streaks. The lungs were normal and

anacuiic, in the pericardimn there was about one tablespoonful and

a-half of a darkish brown acid ilaid; the left side of the heart was

moderately filled with remarkably firni and black ooagola, which had

an add reaction ; the right side of the heart was more distended,

and contained a hiiger quantity of fluid blood mixed with similar

ooagok. The larynx and trachea were empty ; the oMophagns was

firm, but greyish-coloured. The stomach was entirely destroyed

and metamorphosed into a pnltaoeons mass, which was more grey

than black in colour; its contents, pertly the remains of food and

partly a dirty fluid, were very acid, made the hand smart, and were

effused into the abdominsl cavity. The liver was anaemic, tlie gall-

bladder empfy. The spleen, kidneys, and omenta were also anaemic.

The intestmes were empty, and grey in colour from tiie action of the

contents of the stomach. The greyish-black uterus contained a

foetus, at the fourth month, which could be readily made out, by the

aid of a glass, to be a male. The liqttor amnii had a decidedly aeid

reaction upon litmus paper. The bladder was empty. The vena cava

contained only a small quantity of coagulated blood. The meningeal

vessels were congested with half-coagulated blood, the sinuses were,

however, almost empty, althoughwe had intentionally placedthebody

with its head hanging downwards for twenty-four hours before the

dissection, which was not a judidal one.

Case CXCYUI.—^PoisojSIIng with diluted Sulphtjbic Acid.

I include this case, because it was the first that came before us

after the introduction of the new Regulations, by wliich, in order to

prevent accidents, tlie a])othecaries and shopkeepers of Berlin are

forbidden to retail sulpkiuie acid, except when diluted with six times

its bulk of water, and also, because of the careful aiiiilysis of the

body, made by our present judicial expert, Dr. Hoppe. E., an un-

married w oman, had, on the 4th of July, been induced by want to

ponr, iuteiitionalJy, a tcaspomiiul of sulpliuiic acid thus diluted, down

the throat of her six weeiis' old eliild. On the same evening, a

medical man found the child with very stirring glistening eyes, with

inseiisibh' pupil?, distorted and anxious features, the mucous mem-

brane of ihv ton^ieand lip?' tliiekened and white coloured, the piiln^

scarcely to be felt, the breathing di£&cult, and owailowmg almost
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impossible, bat there was neither vomUng, movement of the boweb,

nor convulsions. He piescribed magnesia^ but the child died about

midnight. At the autopsy on the Gtli, the following were the most im-

portant appearances observed:—In spite of the high atmospheric tem-

pefatnziBy the body was still quite frcsh^ the tongue was whitish, with an

acid reaction, the hps haid^ and of a dirty-brown colour ; in the ab-

dominal cavity there was about six drachms (imp.) of darkj coagu-

latedy add blood, a similar quantity lay upon the omentom; the

posterior wall of the stomach (and it alone] wba of a dirfy leaden-

grey, and torn thioughout its vhole lenglih, with irregular dirtj bloody

ed^; the mucous membrane coreiing this wall was of the sameleaden-

giey colour, and its structure was quite unrecognisable. The liver

was amenuci the bile atnd. The duodenum displayed exactly thesame

condition as tiie stomach, and this also extended for nine inches

downward into ihe small intestines ; the intestinal canal, uiinaiy blad-

der, and Tena cava were eaxftf. The lungs, heart, and pulmonary

arteiy contained no blood. The oesophagus was of a uniform pale

grey, intemaUy as well as externally ; l^e moutb and fiiuces were also

grey. The cranial cavify was aniBmic.

1^ greater part of stomach, of the smaU intestines, and of the

oesophagus weie rapidly cut in pieces, put into a porcelain vessel,

covered with distilled water, and continually stirred till they boiled j

then filteied, and the undissolved remains well washed with distilled

water. The filtrate was rupidly evaporated in a water-balih to less

bulk, a large quantify of absolute alcohol added to it, sttiied round

and filtered.

The alcoholic filtrate was evaporated to a small leaidunm in the

water-bath, nitric add was added to this already add residuum, and a
few drops of a solution of chloride of barium dropped into it. Tins ad^-

dition caused only a slight hasiness, whksh did not increase daring

twenty-four hoon^ and whicii, wben filtered, dried oa the filter, and

ignited in a platinum czudble, was found to bep^ectly imponderable.

B. That porti(m of the original res^uum the wateiy extract

which prov^ insoluble in alcohol, was again dissolved in water, and

decomposed by the addition of nitric add and a solution of chloride

ofbarium ; then heated, and a solution of chloiide ofammoniam added

to it, after which it was allowed to stand twenty-four hours, filtered

and washed with distilled water; the filter, witb its deposit, was then

dried, and ignited in a platinum crudble. After deducting the weight

of the ashes of the filter, the weight of the precipitate was iound to
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be 0*6326 prrain (troy) of sulpliMic oi barjtcs, corresponding to

0*2158 graiii (iroy) of j^ijphuric acid.

C. Tliat part of the ori^nal snhstances which was iusolui)le in

hoiling water, was dried in au ovtiu at a tpm|)crature of 120**' C =
248® F. The dry residuum weighed 2 S- (1151 grains (troy); it was

dissolved in nitiic acid, and the solutiuu uf the chloride of banum
added to it, which produced only a shght haziness.

'^rhe other and '^mailer })orti()n of the stomacli, the (rsoj)haijru8 and

the f^mill intestines were also raj)idly eut i?i [)ic( rs, uud a mixture of

two parts of absolute alcohol and one ol ather immediately poured

over them, the vessi^l closed and idiowed to stand fourteen iiours,

bdng often shaken during that })eriod.

A. The filtratr. was lirst evaporated at a moderate temperature in

the water-bath, and then in vacuo over chloride of calcium ; the thick,

greasy residuum, which had an acid reaction, was treatetl with distilled

water and filtered. The filtrate treated like that under presented

similar conditions.

B. That portion of the original substances which was iiisoluhle in

alcohol, was stined about in some cold distilled water, allowed to stand

for some hours and then filtered, the filtrate was then adduhited with

nitric acid, and precipitated with chloride of barium ; the precipitate

collected upon a filter, washed, ilried, and ignited. In this way

0*1543 grain (troy) of sulphate of barytes weie obtained, equivalent

to 0*(y6i(4 giain (troy) of sulphuric acid.

C. The matters insoluble in water and in alcohol, were treated ex-

aetly as already mentioned under a The weight of the dried sub-

sfcanoes amounted to 5*40 grains (troy). The ashes of this dissolved

m nitric add also gave only a slight haziness on being tested wiiJi

chloride of barium. Consequently^ we obtained from the fluids of

tiiose organs examined only unoortam traces of free sulphuric add. On
1^ other hand, there was in thdr substance an amount of sulphuric

add combined with bases equivalent to 0'2681( gr. (troy). That

portion of the organs ezsminedj wbioh was insoluble in water or

alcohol^ amounted, when driedl, to 34*0451 grs. (troy) in aU, Accord-

ing to the best anidyses, the relation which the sidphnric add in com-

bination with bases ought to hear to the albuminous and other

oamponents of the tissues insoluble in alcohol and water, is only as

1 ! 1000, or at the very most as 2 : 1000. But, according to our

anidysis, the relation which the amount of sulphuric add we found

bore to those parts of the organs examined, when dried^ was betweoi
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8 : 1000 and 10 : 1000. Therefore it appeared tliat those orj^ans of

the child coataiiiexl an ainount of sulphuric acid in coinbiiiation ^vith

bases very considerably aljove the normal. Whither, however, this

increased amount of sulphuric acid had been administered to the child

as free jicid or in combination, in the form oi some innocuous salt,

could not be decided by our analysis alone.

Casb CXGIX.—^Poisoning said to bb bt Ink.—Diluted
SuLPHUBio AcmP

Most probably the deadly fluid Jiad been in this case diluted

commercial sulphuric acid, discoloured by the presence of some car-

bonized organic matter (as cork). In spite, liowcver, of the most

careful chemical analysis, directed both for the discovcrv of inortranic

and organic poisons, the case could not be cleared U]). Tlie })erfectly

fresh body of this male child, aged nine months, regarding whose

illness we hud no informntion, was emaciated and anaemic. The
mucous membrane of the tongue was white, softened, and easily

scraped ofi", that of tlie fauces similai', but in a less degree; both had

an acid reaction. The liver was pale-yellow. The stomach was three-

parts fdled with a fluid like groat-gruel, which was acid ; its mucous

membrane was gelatinous ami easily scraped oti"; its tissues were pale,

a few blue venous cords upon the smaller curvature, and some washed

out like brownish-red stains upon the fundus were cadaveric pheno-

mena. The duodenum and the commencement of the small intestines

were precisely hke the stomach ; the large intestines were empty ; the

lest of the abdominal organs perfectly normal ; the vena cava con-

tained a small quantity of iseadj, cheny^ied blood. The heart

0(nifcaixied no blood ; the cesopbagus was normal ; its mucous mem-
brane firm, normal, and not in the least softened ; the trachea was pale

and empty ; the whole of the cnmial cavity was anemic. The autopsy

therefore could only point to a suspicion of poisoning by sulphuric

acidj and scarcely even to that. The fluid contents of the stomach

were tested for organic and inorganic poisons, but without result.

Snlphaiic acidj phosphoric acid, and potash were certainly found, but

not in any greater quantitj than they are usually present normallj in

the tissaes. Since, however, sulphuric acid is so very readily and

rapidly saturated and diffused as a salt throughout the fluids of the

body^ and as this also oecora rapidly in the ease of phosphoric add,

and spedally so in that of potash; so, indeed, the results of the
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chemiciil analys^is pointed equally to the possibility of poiso7iing hav-

ing occurred by sulphuric acid, pliosphoric acid, or potash, though

either might be considered iis certainly improbable. The strongly acid

reaction of the gastric fluids was found to depend upon acetic and

lactic acids; these might both liave been ingested with the food, or

lihej might have been the products of fermentation, but they could

not have been set free by the ingestion of sulphuric acid, since acetates

do not appear to exist in the human body. The actual existeuce of

fermentation was also evinced by the visible development of bubbles

of carbonic add gas. The gdatinons tumefaction of the gastric

mnoous membrane might also be produced by acetic or lactic acid.

Accordingly, we could only state with certainly that in aU probability

iSbid child had not been poisoned atall i whereapon the Judge dismissed

the case.

Case CG.—PoisoNiir<} bt CHBERT-LAmtBL-WAtEiB.

I legiet very much that I no longer possess the complete and

aocoiate data of this case; ail the otiber cases which I have leialed

or shall yet relate, have wiHiout ezcq^n been extracted firom official

documents^ but in this one I only possess a few notes of the autopsy.

A manj aged 60 years, had^ one forenoon, from Udium vUa, swallowed

about two ounces of our officinal Aq. Lauro'earaii, to judge from flie

' empty bottb which stood before his sofa. He fell immediatdy into a

land of swoon, and was at once attended to and phoed under observa-

tion. He voauited an qiple which lie bad eaten shortly before,

and was laid upon the sofa, where I found bim about an hour after.

He lay quite still in a half recumbent posture^ with bis bead so

dependent ibat (me required to stoop in order tolook mto his face. His

countenance was pale, and bis whole* body cool, bis pupOs much
enlarged. His pulse was slow, soft, and very irregular. The most
remarkable circumstance about him was the existence of a complete

parail^sia d motion, so that not a single voluntaiy musde could be

moved. Consciousness seemed not to be lost, but this could not be

ascertained with certainty, since the patient could neither speak, put

out bis tongue, give his hand, nor evince any emotion by any play of

features whatever. From time to time the most fearful convulsions

passed over the countenance of this all but lifeless body, distorting

its features most horribly. It was impossible for bim to swallow, and
therefore only external excitants could be applied. In the aftemoooi.
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about five hours after swallowing the poison, the unfortunate man
died. The dissection was made al)out 24 hours after death, and the

rapid advance of putrefaction was evcu then (in May) remarkable, as

was also the strong smell of bitter almonds given forth by the body,

and which was most unmistakeably recognised both by myself and by

the others who stood iiround. The blood in the body was dark and

reriiarkably Huid, and a congcst^^l state of the brain and of the right

side of the heart were the must striking appearaacej> lumid at the

autopsy.

C^B OCL—PoisoKmo with Paussio Aoid.

A PliMi iiKKvutist had poisoned huiisi;lf with prussif ndd mixed with

nitrous ielher. Whether very Hat feet, or a white svvt'lhug of the

right knee—(lisrovcred at the dissection

—

h v] been the cause of this

suicide, or whether there were any other cause, was not known. The

pupUs were remarkably contracted. The putrefaction had in two

(December) days already advanced to peeling of the cuticle, and

had therefore been cxf nmely rapid. Cadaveric stiffening was still to

be felt at individual parts. The stomach exti^rually displayed the

usual durty-reddish colour of putrefaction j it contained about four

ounces (imp.) of a blood-red, watery, and deci'ledly nlknlinc fluid

;

the surface of its raucous membrane was of a dark cherry-red at the

fundus (effect of putrefaction !) and in the less deeply-coloured portions

a few bright-red points coidd be seen. The oriliees of the stomach

were quite normal. Tlie tluid contents of the stoma eh and the

stomach itself gave forth an mimistakeable ethereal odour mixed with

that of bitter almonds. The liver was normal and contained a

moderate quantity of dark fluid blood ; the gall-bladder was fuU. The

small intestines, the mesentery, and the kidneys were very much con-

gested, and the venee cavse still more so with similax blood. The

ininaiy bladder contained about a tablespoonful of urine, the spleen

was normal. The longs and the largo thoracic vessels contained only

a moderate quantity of blood. The right venfcnde contained about

a tablespoonfol of a similar dark fluid, its other cavitiea mse empty.

The laiynx and trachea were normal. The msophagna was of the

normal hue, but displayed upon its mucous surface a few bright-red

scattered stains, and also gave forth the twofold odour ahreadj de-

scribed. The whole of the cranial cavity was in this case anscmic.
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Casb ecu.

—

Poisoning wrm P&ussxo Acid.

In one of the lai^e hotels of this city (Berlin) a stmnger was

found dead one morning in becl, and near liim a medicine bottle,

capable of containing from four to live ounces, and labelled with the

word "poison" and a death^s-head, in aecorelance with tlie Pnissian

medical regnlations. How much of this had been swallowed, and

Avlit (her the deceased had died immediately, was, of course, unknown,

as the quantity originally contained in fhn bottle ronld not be learned.

We performed this most interestmg autopsy of the body of the

deceased, aged forty-eight years, on ihe third day after death, in

NoveinlHT, the tumptrature having ranged from 0*^ to 5*^ 11= 32*^

to 41^ i\ The cadaveric stitfening was still present, and the body

quite fresh (wherefore also {rid. p. 63,Vol. II.) the roots of the hair were

still firm !) ; the umbilinis alone was green-coloured. Immediately

after removing the calvarium, which was remarkably thin, I, as well

as all my pupils present, distinctly remarked the strong odour of

bitter almonds. Tlie vascular meninges and the sinuses were remark-

ably ansemic. On the other hand, the lungs were much ooDgestod,

with very dark-red, almost black, blood, that was frothj £rom cadaveric

oedema. In the right side of the heart, which waa also much con-

gested, the hlood was treacly
;
microscopically examined, the blood-

corpuscles were not found to deviate £com the noimal. The left side

of the heart was empty; the pnlmonaiy arioj was, however, dis-

tended. The trachea and oesophagus were empty and normal. The
Kver healthy and ansemic, the gall-Uadder fill; the spleen ftiable

and easily torn. The stomach, which was, alas ! quite empty (so that

any chemical analysis of its contents was out of the question),

developed a strong smell of bitter almonds. Its mucous membrane
displayed the dirty-brown colour of putrefaction and also cadaveric

hypostasis ; and this early pntie&ction of the stomach was all the

more remarkable from its complete non-existence in those organs which

nsnaUy putrefy earlier. Still more strildng than the early putrefac-

tion of the stomach, was that of the kidneys—organs which are usually

80 late in putzefying^ and which were of a uniform dark dirfy-hrown

colour. The om^, mesenteries, and abdominal coverings wen all

unusually fat. The intestinal canal was moderately full, and dis-

played nothing anormal. The urinary bladd^ was empty, the vena
cava quite distended with blood similar to that already described. The
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Uood was analysed, but prusaic add could not be detected in it. That

death had, however, been caused by this poison could be assumed with

certainty from the specific and unmistakeable odoiir developed by the

body, because this presupposes in every such case the ingestion of

such a quantity of the poison as could not have been given medicin-

ally, and of necessity must have proved laiul. (Of course this hap-

pened before the days oi mLru-bcnzni, vid. p. 50, Vol. II.)

Case GCIII.—^Poisoning by pEt spir Acid and Ethbbeal Oils.

—^A. SWBST-SHELLQIG BODY.

The heading of this case, which is perfectly correct, sufficiently testi-

fies that I have here to describe one of the most remarkable cases that

ever came before me on the dissecting table. Poisoning by priiasiic

acid is somewhat rare, but poisoning by ethereal oils is ahnost un-

heard of, especially when swallowed to such an amount and in such

variety as in the unique case before us. The interest of the case is

also heightened by its having given occasion to our sldlful chemist.

Apothecary Schacht, to detect prussic acid in the blood. It there-

fore deserves to be fully narrated :

—

S., aged 43, the wife of a vinegar and brandy distiller and rectifier,

had been for many years excessively given to drinking, and in her

case it had developed to actual " dipsomania." For, according to the

statements of the witnesses, slie was " for weeks or months perfectly

sober," and then began again to drink so that for days she would lie

quite drunk. One of t"he?e periodic attacks came on about the 6th

of July, 18—,
upon which day she was already seen quite drunk, and

for several days following she continued so. On the 11th her husband

left his dwclhng early, and a^iked a neighbour to take charge of his

drunken wife. In a desk and standing on a table in his house, there

were fifteen phials of ethereal oils, such as S. ejnploycd in his business,

viz., oil of cloves, oil of cummin, oil of peppermint, oil of lemons,

&c. There was among these a phial of oil of bitter almonds, properly

labelled as "poison." The neighbour mentioned, who had several

times during the day visited 8. and always found her very drunk,

had refused to bring her more drink when rccjuestcd, but had given

her a "sour cucumber" to quendi her thirst, came again about tlu^e

o'clock in the afternoon and found S. lying dead in the kitchen, half

a cucumber in one hand and a water jug in the other. On the ldth»

two days after death (in Jaly)j wemade the medico-legal examinatioii
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of the body. The belly had a faint green colour. The tongue lay

between the teeth, ita pomt protruding; the hair was easily pulled

out; there was no cadaveric sti&iiuig present. The *wee6 oilour

diffiosed by the corpse was quite lemarkable, and was observed by all

piesentj the legal ofiftdalsj myadf and students, and this led us to

suppose that she most have swallowed some sweet-smelling fluids

either in large quantities or in a very oraeentrated form, though at

that time all that we knew was that the woman had drunk the oon»

tents of several phials belongixig to her husband. After the removal

of the calvarium, all present were at once strofik by the distinct

odour of bitter almonds. The vascular meninges contained only a

moderate amount of blood. After throwing back the dura mater, the

smell of bitter almonds mixed with that of clores and other

ms dislanctly peioeptible. There was nothing anormal in any part of

ihto brain, the simues contained but little blood. The thorax, when

opened, idso diflnsed an aioma of almonds and spioes, that of doves

prevailing over the odour of the other spices in all parts of Uie

body. Both longs had beenlong adhereni^ they were isdematoQS and

Teiy stnmgl^ congested with a cheny-red tieacly bkxid. In the

peiicaidinm theie was only the usual amount of fltdd, the heart was

flabby, its right side distended with cheny-red wateiy Uood, the left

side was almost empty, the large venous trunks were also distended

^nSk simihur Uood. 1^ mucous membrane of the ttachea was of a

brownish-red (putrefection) colour. Hie ossophaguswas normal

and empty, and in it the smell of bitter almondswas most remaikaUe.

The stomach externally did not deviate from the nonna], but on open*

kg it such a powerful aroma of bitter almonds came forth 09 akioU

to vtupify every one jtretent* It contained about three ounces of a

reddidi fluid. The whole of its mucous membrane was of a purpUah-

red, with isolated deeper stains scattered over it, bat indaions into

these proved that they were not eoehymoses. The taltiy (drunkard's}

fiver was ansemic, the gall-bladder distended. The vena cava was

much distended; aU the other abdominal organs displayed nothing

remaAable.

As regards the chemical analysis of the contents of the stomadi

and of the blood, its results were so interesting and important^ pruasie

add beang most umnistakeaUy discovered in the bo^, and partkukrly

in the blood, as seemingly to justify me in giving the exactwords ofthe

official report which was given in by Sdiacfat and myself, and which,

moreover, does not readily permit of any condensation.
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"In the case just mentioned, the following articles were handed

to US on tlip 18th inst.

I. A inccliciiie phial, capable of containing about fonr oimces (imp.)

labelled "Oil of Bitter A/month," and marked " Poiwn, ' m usual.

It contained about half-an-ouTu-e (imp.) of a dear yellow Huid, and

was sealed with the poli; c ( otriiiiissarys seal.

IT. A j.ar eovered witli pajier, sealed, &c, and marked " CEsopha-

gus, stomach and its contents of ^Trs. S."

III. A jar covered Tnth paper, sealed, kc, and marked "Jar

found in S.'s house under the sofa, containing a sour cucumber."

IV. A six-ounce medicine bottle, labelled " Blood from the body of

Mrs. S."' It contained about one ounce (imp.) of ligbt-red semiiiuid

bloodj and wa^: sealed, &c.

V. An eight-ounce; medicine bottle, sealed, &c. It contained about

12 drachms (imp.) of a faint-yellowish, almost transparent, fluid.

On opening these articles, the seals of all were found uuiiyured.

What was required of us was as foUows :

—

(1.) To determine whether the phial marked i. contains prusaic

acid?

(2.) Whether the contents of the jar marked u. contains oil of

bitter almonds, and therefore prusaic add?

(3.) Whether the sour cncamber in jar marked m. contaiiiB in its

sance any dangerous mineral matter ?

(4.) Whether prassic add can be detected in the blood in the

bottle marked iv. ?

• (&.) If possible^ to tell what is in the bottle maiked V.

These various questions we have endeavonied to answer by means

of the following analyses

>

ad I. The smell, appearance, taste, and specific gravity of the

fluid contained in this phial proved it to be ethereal oil of bitter

almonds. We shook up a small quantity of it with some aqua po-

tassc'e, allowed it to settle, and pouring oiOf tbe sapematant fluid, wo

added to it a solution of the combined proto- and persulphate of iron,

adding some muriatic add ; a deme md leauiykUy bkte precipitate

proTed the presence of pmasic add, and of course of (^ranogen in the

oil in qoesticm.

ad u. Hie contents of this jar were the organs mentioned and a

muddy-ieddish fluids botb of wlncb diffiised a powerful aroma of

bitter almonds. We separated the fluids from the solids, put the first

into a tubular retort^ cut the stomach and CDsopbagus into small
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pieces, stirred these about in distilled water, expressed all the fluids,

and performed in this manner three times, only that the second time

we added a small quantity of spirit of wine, and the third time a little

more of it. We thus lemoved almost ail of the strong odour of bitter

abnonds from the organs. The fluids expressed were added to the con-

tents of the retort, a little officinal phosphoric acid poured in, and the

Biixture submitted to distillation. This was carried on by means of

a bath of chloiide of calcinm, and with the aid of a Liebig's re&i-

gjOtsAxaj till about three ounces and a-half (imp.) of a colourless

transparent fluid, smelling strongly of i)itter almonds, had passed

om. This dispUyed the following leactions

(«.) Treated withaqua potasse, a solution of the proto- and penral-

phates ofiron and hydrochloric acid ; this fluid became of a dark*gieen,

and speedily let fall a bright-blue deposit

(d.) After the addition of two dfops of hydrosulphniet of ammonia
containing a slight excess of sulphur and one drop of caustic fltnm**"'*

to about two drachma (imp.) of the distillate, it was heated till all

colour and smell had disappoiied, and, on the addition of a little per-

ddoride of lion, an intense blood-red coloration took place &om the

production of iSb& sulphocyanide of iron*

(e.) Nitrate of silver with an excess of ifltrio acid produced a

white precipitate, which was slowly deposited after the fluid had been

well shaken.

The disfallate therefore containedprumc aeid,

ad m. The sour cucumber and its sauce were tested in the ordi-

nary way for injurious metals and earths, but none were found.

"Evm the negative zesolt obtained, we believe ouraelvea justified in

not entering into paiticulais as to the methods followed.

ad IV. The blood, with the addition of a small quantity of spiiita

of wine and phosphoric acid, was put into a similar, but smaller appa-

ratus, as was usedoi^ u., and the distillation carried on fromabadi

chloride of calcium, tifl about two drachms (imp.) of a odourless

trsDspaient fluid, smelling shghtly of bitter almonds, had passed over.

This was divided into two parts, and tested as under ii., letters (a.)

and {b.). The reactions with both of these testa were quite distinct,

though no doubtfainter than in the former case.

ad V. The fluid contained in this bottle was strongly alkaline,

smelt strongly of ammonia; evaporated in a platinuin spoon, it left

but a trifling amount of blackish residuum, \ iiuli on the application

of stronger heat itself disappeared, leaving no trace of ajsh behind. It
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gave no reactions either with hydrosulphuric acid, or with hjdrosul-

phuret of ammonia, and must be considered as diluted spirit of am-

monia, which had got slightLy discoloiured by cork or some otlier

otganie substance.

The results of our analyses are therefore :

—

ad I, 13iis phial Goutabs essential oil of bitter almonds in combi-

nation with prussic acid.

ad n. The contents of the stomach of the deceased contained

pruuie aeid in combination with the essential oil of bitter almonds,

for prussic acid by itself never has so poweiful an aroma.

ad m. The sour cucumber and its sauce contained nothing in-

jurious.

ad IT. Frussic add was distinctly found in the Uood of ike

deceased.

ad V. Tliis bottle most probably contains dirty spirits of ammonia.

Our opinion in this case was not beset ^ith any diihculties. It was

shown that the inflammatory products in the stomach pointed to the

injection of some powerful bunung, or irritating matters, wliile the

hitheito unheard-ofphenomenon of a corpse smelling sweetly of various

spices, as this one did, pointed to the fact, that these matters had been

sweet gmftHing esscutial oils. These indubitably belong to the cate-

gory of ''substances fitted to injure the health" (§ 197 of the Penal

Code), aze^ therefore, poisons, imd experience indeed teaches us, that

tihey are most powerfbl poisons. We must, therefore, assume that

the deceased has died hma the effect of these poisons. But another

still mars virulent poison, viz., the prussic acid, which we found,

has actually poisoned the deceased, and indubitably veiy rapidly, as is

proved by the position of the body in thekitchen with the drinking-jug

in her hand. We must, thercforey hold it as proved, that S. has been

poisoned partly by essential oik, and partly by prussic acid, and that

the btfeer has caused her death.

Cask CCIV.—Poisoning wtth Petjssic Acid.

In this mstructive case also, the prussic acid was mumstakeably de-

tected in the blood by our present medico«legal expert» Dr. Hoppe.

An apothecary, some 20 years old, poisoned himself on the 144^ of

June. The body was very speedily brou^t to the cool deadhouse

belonging to our Institution, and in spite of the high atmospheric

temperature, + ^O*" B. = 7., we foundit still frosh on the 15th, .
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at noon. The rigor mortis was just commencing, the body was of

the usual colour, aud hiul the \mm\ post-mortem stains upon its back.

The slightest pressure on the lu-ethra caused a drop of fluid to exude^

resembling in appearance the seminal fluid, nnd which actually con-

tained spermatozoa. On opening the cranial cavity, a strong oflour of

bitter almonds was instantly perceived by all the bystanders. I'he

meilinges were anaemic, the brain violet from imbibition (commenc-

ing putrefaction), the lateral ventricles contained a considerable

amount of bloody serum, the sinuses were only moderately congested.

The whole blood in the bodj was unusually fluid, violet-red in colonic

and the blood-corpuscleB peifectly normal. The tiachea was empty

and displayed the commencement of putrefactive imbibition. The

odour of the hitter almonds became yet stronger on removing the

bieastbone. In each pleural cavity there was nbont three ounoes

(imp.) of bloody aenun, the lungs were unusually hyperaemic, and

only displayed tiie U'^nnl amount of (cadaveric) oedema. Tlie peri-

cardium was strongly adherent to the heart all round, the left side

of the heart was quite full, and the right side of the heart and the

pulmonary artery perfectly distended with bloody similar to that already

described, in which, however, there were here a few coaguk. The

liver was congested, the gall-bladder quite full. The stomach was

ligatured and removed, externally it seemed quit« normal, it con-

tained about an ounce (imp.) of decomposed bloody fluid, whieh

smdt strongly of bitter ahnonds, and this odour was still more

powerfully exhaled by the mucous membrane of the stomach, whidi

was much softened, and wholly of a puq»le-violet colour, plainly from

cadaveric imbibition, smce^ even with the moat powerful g^ass, no tiaoe

of vascular injection could be discovered. The venae cav» (and also

Hie uiinaiy bladder) were much distended ; the intestines, spleen, and

kidneys displayed nothing unusual. Water was added to th^ con-

tents of ihe stomach aud the blood, this was acidulated with a lew

drops of sulphunc acid, and distilled with a gentle heat. Because,

however, of the violent ebullition ofthe mass and the lumpy coagula-

tion of the blood, a small quantity got spirted into the receiver; the

fluid was therefore rapidly ponied off ^e blood coagulum into a

fresh retort and carefully distilled. The distillate had an exceedingly

feebk odour of prasnc acid ; one portion of it was zendered alkahne

by means ofaqua potassse, andto it a small quantiiy of a solution ofthe

sulphateof the protoxide and peroxide of inm was added, this mixture

, WM fhen strongly acidulated with hydrochloric add, and upon this
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it becaTTie of a faint-blue colour, depositing within twelve hours a

bright-blue precipitate of the sesquiferrocyanide of iron. Another

portion of the distillate was evaporated in a water-batii with a small

quantity of hydrosulphuret of ammonia (containing a slight excess

of sulphur), and then decomposed by the addition of a drop of the

perchloride of iron in a little hydrochloric add, and the beautiful

fieiy-red colour, the certain sign of the presence of the solphocyanide

cf mm, was immediately developed. The presence of prnssic add
nnchanged in the blood was therefore demonstrated. There was,

nevertheless, no trace of it found in the urine, which was, however,

distinctly albuminous, a remarkable fact, supposing the deceased not

to have previously suffered from albuminuria, lliere was no sugar in

the urine. The violet-coloured blood did not become of so beautiful

a scarlet as normal blood does when shaken up with atmospheric air.s

Since the distillation of the contents of this stomach, which were no^

decomposed with acid, afforded so considerable a quantity of pmsdc
add, it was to be supposed that the poison employed had not been

cyanide of potasdnm, bnt free prnssic acid.

Case CX)V.—Poisoning bt Phosphoeus,

The accusation in this case pointed to murder. An actress, aged

16 years, had agreed with her sweetheart, by whom she thought her-

self with child, which was not the case, that they should die

together, and hoQk had swallowed some of the ordinaiy phosphoric

paste which her sweetheart H. had procured and given her. She

died very speedily ; H. was very slightly nnwell, probably because

he had swallowed little or none of the mixture, and he was placed

under arrest In regard to the illness of the deceased, it was only

ascertained that she became ill early on the morning of the 4fih of

December, and vomited several times, and that a witness, who had

gone into her room with warm milk, thought the room smelt like

lucifer matches;'^ in her presence the sick girl vomited a portion of

the 'milk, and at four in the afternoon she found her dead. On
the third morning after death we made the medico-k^ dissection.

On the abdomen the signs of commencing putre&ction were already

present. The liver, spleen, and pancreas were perfectly normal ; the

veins of the omenta and mesenteries tolerably full j the small intes-

tmes were of a bridit red, from visible vascular injection j the kidneys,

the empty urinury bkdtier, and the unimpreguated uterus, were per-.

VOI4, II. H
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fecdy nmmal; tlie vena cava was filled^ but not ezcessiTelj, mib
dark, treadJ blood. stomachwas externally pale^ and piesented

nothing remarkable; it was quite empty; on its macons mem*
brane there were here and there a few small ydlowish partides

U) be found ; it was iiowlicre ulcerated or destroyed, excoriated, or

softened, and least of all j)erforated, and was wholly of a reddish-

yellow colour. Tlie limgs were perfectly healtliy, and contained only

the normal amount of blood; the large vessels coutaiucd but little of

the blood a.s described ; there was still a portion of the thymus trland,

one inch in diameter, remaining;* the heart, its cavities aiul curoiijiy

vessels were all almost entirely empty of blood ; the mucous membrane

of the trachea and oesophagus was perfectly normal. The meningeal

vessek, the cerebral substance and the sinuses were all bypera^mie.

So negative a result of the dissection was not to be expected in

the case of a poison acting so rapidly as phosphorus. However, the

chemical analysis demonstrated unequivocally the presence of phos-

phorus in the body. The stomach, placed in a porcelain tiish and

heated, gave forth ghttering sparks on being stirred about in a dark

place, and by this alone the presence of phosphorus in substance in

the stomach was })rovcd. We endeavoured, however, to separate the

phosphorus mechanically, and succeeded in tlie following manner :

—

The stomach was cut into small pieces, each piece carefully washed in

water, and the washings collected. There was found in these a small

* In {he followini,' cases, I have found the thymus gland, or a consid^-

able portion of it, still persistent even at a tolerably advanced period of life

:

'—(1.) In the case of a boy, aj^ed five, said to have been poisoned by water-

hemlock, the thymus gland was still *' Vfry laij^^e ;

*'
(2.) In a V>oy, aged six

years, killed by an injiuy of the head, the gland was btxii two mohes long
,

(3.) In a boy, aged seyen, burned to death, it was the size of a walnut ; (4.)

In a boy, aged aeven, killed by bein^ driven over (Caae CXIIL), it was one
inch and arhalf long; (5.) In a boy, u^ed nine, buried alive, it was still

"very large;" ((5.) In a boy, aged fourteen, killed by his insane father, it

was one inch and a-c^uarter long
; (7.) In a boy, aged fifteen, shot at target-

shooting—(a German festival like our New Y'ears' Day prize-shooting, or

rifle competitions.

—

Tkansl.)—one inch long; (8.) The ease of the actress,

g^ren above ; (9.) In a young man, aged eixteen, who was drowned, it was
one ineh and a-half long; (10.) In a yonng man, aged eii^tsen, idio was
banged, it was two inohM long

; (11.) In a young man, aged nineteen, who
was buried alive, it was one inch long; (12.) In a young woman, aged

twenty, the remains wore very perceptible; (l.'J.) In a workman, aged

twenty, who had shot himself, it was three-quarters of an inch long ; (14.)

In a young man, aged twenty-two, poisoned by alcohol, the remains were

quite peroepUble.
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deposit of partidea of fat and flesh and of a yellowisli-white powder

;

the latter being collected^ gave forth; on being rubbed on any hard

snbstancC; the odour and vapour of phosphorus. We separated bj

washiiig the lighter particles of fat and flesh from the heavier pulveru-

lent deposit, collected the latter with some fluid in a glass tube, in

which it was heated bj meaOB of boihng vater; it was then allowed

to cool, and poured out upon a flat plate. The &t had collected in

solid discs on the sui&oe of the fluid, whilst at the bottom there

was a small transparent yellow mass, which we easfly recognised to

be phosphorus by its physical properties. Although we had thus

unequivocallj proved the existence of phosphorus in substance in the

organs examined, we yet oontinned the investigation as follows *

The cut pieces of the stomach and their washiogs were put into a

tubular retort in a water bath, and about an ounce and a-half (imp.)

distilled over. During the distiUation, white fumes were contmuously
'

developed firom the fluid; the colourless distillate had a cadaverous

smell. A solution of nitrate of silver produced no precipitate; on

being heated the fluid became brown, and a trifling brown precipitate

was slowly deposited. With a solution of bichloride of mercury

there was no reaction. The remainder of the fluid, about thirteen

drachms (imp.) we mixed with nitric acid, heated the mixture

in a porcelain vessd, and divided it into two portions. The one

portion was evaporated to dryness, the residuum was ignited, then clis«

'solved in a few drops of water, put into a watch-glass, and a few drops

of a solution of caustic ammonia and of nitrate of silver added to it

:

a trifling white deposit resulted. The other portion was evaporated

to dryness and dissolved in water, without any previous ignition;

it was treat cil in like manner, and the result was a yellow precipitate.

By all these experiiuLiiid tlie presence of phospliorus iu substance

in the organs examined was mosl unequivocally demonstrated. The

greater portion of the blood set aside for examination was accidentally

lost; the rest of it had the same smell as the blood of animals poisoned

by phosphorus, and the alteration of its organic constituents, parti-

cularly the blood-plasma and corpuscles, were also similar. It was not

coagulated, and contained no coagula ; the plasma was, therefore, as we

may say, paralyzed ; it was of a elierry-red arterial colour, not tiubid

when viewed by transmitted light as blood usually is» but transpa-

rent, as in every case in which the coloiuing-matter has been dissolved

out of the corpuscles, whereby they become transparent. It was,

moreover, syrupy ^m the quantity of colouring-matter it contained

H 2
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in ?K)lntion. The microscope displayed in the clearest maimer per-

fectly colourless crjstalline blood-coipnadcs, within which the nuclei

oooid be distinctly seen to shine as when the coknning'inatter has

been artificially washed out of them. The phosphorus paste from

ihe apothecary's shop whence it had been obtained contained in the

three ounces (imp.) n tailed aboni ten grains of pho^horus. In the

tenth part of this—that is, m about two heaped teaspoonfals^ theie

ironld ther^re be about one grain of phosphorus contained. Since,

howerer^ the deceased had detennined on her deaths it was probaUe

that she had swaUowed more than two teaspoonfhls of the nuztoie,

and at anj rate a dose, which, taken at one^ was amply saffident to

ezphun the death of this yoang and hesHhy person. In accordance

with these results we were justified in considering the h/A of the

poisoning by phosphoms as proven.

Case (XYI.—Poisoning by Phosphoeus.

This was a most interesting case, as weQ in respect of the be-

havionr of the person MQed by this fearful -pomm, during the short

period she survived the taking of it» as also in regard to the pheno-

mena discovered in the body. A weD-educated PoHdi lady, aged 20,

took^ at six o'clock on the evening of the 16th of August, at least

ikree grauu of phosphorus, in the form of the officinal dectuaiy.

Those around her remarked nothing particular. During the evening

she wrote a petition to the king ! ! Later in the evening she seemed

to her family to exhale " sulphur " by her mouth (evidently con-

founding the vapour of sulphur with that of ])}iosphonis inatches),

and she complained that the light blinded Ik r. iSke made no other

coni[)laint^ particularly no coni])laint of pain \ she passed the night,

however, sleepless, constantly denying that "she had taken anything.''

She vomited once during the night, and died quite peacefully at six

o'clock in the morning, just twelve hours after taking the poison.

Forty-eight hours after death we dissected the body, the temperature

being + 15^ E. = GS*'-? F.

Tlie body was s^ nt to our dead-house on the previous evenin?,

and greatly astonished c v* ry one by exhaling luminous vapour from

its vagina \ I»^^xt morning, before commenrinir the dissection, we, and

all th«t ol lierhy-standers were surprised to see a l u yish-whitc vapour

smelling strongly of pliosphorus continuously streaming from the anus !

Avery distiuct odour of phosphorus also came from the mouth.

4»
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but without any visible vapour. A slight amount of cadaveric stiff-

emng was still present ; the abdomen was green from putrefaction.

Over the small curvature of tlie stomach the veiBs coursed like livid

red colds (symptom of pukefaction). The stomach itself diffased

no odour of phosphorus; no part of its mucous membiane was eiflier

sofltened or corroded j butonthefdndusj as well as about the middle

of the small curvature, there were manj isolated haemorrhagic elu-

sions crowded together, each about the size of a pin-head ; tlie upper

patch was about one inch and a-half> and the under one about half-

au-inch in circumference. The stomach contained about six to eight

ounces (imp.) of a bright, bloody-looking fluid, mingled with coagu-

lated milk. Particles of phus})horus could not be detected in the

stomach even with a magnifying g^ass. jlhe intestines were pele> and

displayed nothing anormal either externally or iutemally ; the laige in-

testine contained Inoes (the deceased was well known never to have had

even a tanj^ motion, to say nothing of a diarrhcea^ after taking the poi-

son). The blood was dirty-red^ of a sympy oonsistence, and under the

micn»cope resembled precisely the blood as described in the imme^

diatdy preceding case. The liver was hjpeisemic^ the gall-bladder

half fall. The spleen was veiy fall of blood. Both kidneys, were

already somewhat brownish-red> from commencing patrefiiction> and

remarkably hypersmic. The urmazybMder was of an extraordinary

livid colour, and contained about a tablespoonful of milky urine. The

uterus was menatruating, its os was of the usual virgin transverse foroL

The vena cava contained only a small amount of blood. The lungs

were beautifully marbled, contained but little blood, but exhibited a

well-developed hypostasis* In the pericardium there was a tablespoon-

ful of bloody serum. The heart was almost completely empty ; the

larc'e blood-vessels, however, contained much blood. The larynx and

trachea wrre empty, and their mucous membrane had not the dirty-

brown colour oi putrefaction, but was of a bright purplish-red, with

a fine linear vascular uiji i tiou clearly distinguishable by the aid of a

glass. The oesophagus was empty, and quite normal. The meninges

were moderately congested, and the brain contained more blood than

usual ; the plexus choroidalis was livid, the individual part^ of the

brain were normal, and the sinuses almost empty.

The peculiar exhalation of phosphoric vapour, and gf the odour of

phosphorus which distinguished this case rendered it one winch could

be easily and certauily decided without any chemical analysis. This

wasj however, impossible in the following case.

r
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Case GGVIL—PoisoKiNG bt Poisonous Mushbooms.

A wtole family were seized with, vomiting and diarrhoEa after a

marriiigc-feast, consisting of a disli of fish with mushrooms, roast

goose and veal ; all recovered except one woman, aged 70, who died

after labouring for three days, aecordiiig to tlie certificate of the phy-

sician in attendance, under " the symptoms of gastro-enteritis."" At

the dissection, we found old adhesions of the lungs and a dropsical

tumour (cyst) of the right ovary the size of a fist ; these, however,

had no connection with the fatal result, llie only other remarkable

•ppearances were the reddish colour of the small intestines, whicli tlid

not extend to the large ones, numerous eochymoses beneath the mucous

membrane at the fundus of the stomach and on its posterior wall, and

the dark colour of the bloody which was also very fluid. Tlie sto-

Uach contained about an ounce-and-a-half (imp.) of a reddish fluid.

The light side of the heart was distended^ the left well filled. All

the other appearances weie perfectly nomaL The chemical analysis

only aacertained the absence of every noxious or metaUic or earthy

sahstanoej and of all those vegetable poisons that can be detected.

The mushroom poison, whichmay have been the cause of death, could

not of couise be detected; meanwhilej it must oyer remain uncertain

whether it was the mushrooms, the Mi, or roast meats, or any

other thing taken at the feast, that produced the symptoms oi

poisomng*

Cases (XVIII., CCIX., and CCX.—Thrt:e cases of poisoning

BY Aesenic and Beucine.

The following intsfesting cases were very striking examples of

what I have abeady spoken of, for ereiy ciicnmstance connected

with them was in favour of the three children having been poisoned

(by rat-poison), yet the ignorance and uncertaintieswhich prevailed m
respect to the symptoms produced hy a poison so little known, the

very trifling pathologico-anatomical alterations found in the bodies,

and the fact that no poison could be detected in them, made it impos-

sible, consistently with prevailing dogmas, to assume the fact of this

poisoning ^Svith certainty/' For these reasons it was Jiot to be

wondered at that the advocate for the defence procured another

medico-legal opinion wliieh declared the poisoning in. the three cases
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to be only " probable," after I had declaied it to be "certain/' for

xeaaons whicb I sliall now proceed to state.

Between the 4th and the 7th of May, 18

—

, the thiee children of a

retemaiy siiigeou, E., of this dtj^ Alma^ aged three years, Hermann^
aged one year, and Margaret, aged eight years, died one after the

other, poiaoned^ as was supposed, by pieces of bread and sausage;^

which the rat-catcher, W., had laid about the entry of the house for

the purpose of poisoning the lats. W. confessed that the poison

he employed was a paste composed of butter, minced meat, ameme
and lamp-black. On the other hand, he deposed that neither brudne
nor nnx yomica were contained in his mixture. Dr. L., who was
first called to the youngest girl, thought the disease, which, however,

terminated in death one quarter of an hour after his first visit, to be

""an inflammatiofn of the brain.'' This physician did not assign any

reasons for this diagnosis, bat only added that no signs of poisoning

were apparent to him. On the following day Margaret E. was taken

iU, and bar illness this physician also held to be "inflammation of the

bndn,'' and this he also supposed to be what ailed the boy Hci inaun,

who sickened the day after, and in the case of these cliiklren also

he says he saw no symptoms which coukl have led him to suj)posc

that they liad been poisoned. In the case of Margaret, Dr. L. ob-

served " sti(])(faction, convulsions, vumltlng, and fever." Both children

died v ery rapidly. The remedies employed consisted of mercury rubbed

up with sugar, and leeches. Dr. ¥. had also seen the two children,

Margaret and Ilennami, and iu the case of the first he had observed

violetU vomiting and dlarrhiea, fever, stupefaction^ a collapsed and

painful ahdoinen, aLo dilatation of the pupils ; iu tlie case of the boy

vomiting was the most prominent symptom. Dr. F. is of opinion

that the children may probably have been j)oisoned by the so-called

sausiige poison. Finally, the father of the chihlren deponed that

abeady on the 2nd of May he obsen^ed that his daughter Alma had

a great inclmation to sleep and to hang her head, Diiring tlie nisrht

she became very rt^.^-Z'^f'?^. asked repeatedly to be placed upon the nights

stoo7, and dninh a ijreat deal. The next morniner ker eves were

starnig, ske was verii stupid, kad no a})petite_, ground her teeth a great

deal^ and died that evening. On the evening of the third of

May he observed that Margaret looked pale. At ten o'clock she

vomited, and this was succeeded by an apparently calm sleep. Next
morning, however, it was found that the child had had a diarrhoea

during the night while asleep. About seven o'clock she was seized
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witli tlic mmt violent convulsions" whicli lasted for a quarter of an

houi-;, u])on which tht* doctor was sent for. In the afternoon vomiting

recurred several times, and the child appeared " uow and then " to

become unconscious ; she died during the niglit between the 5tli and

the 6th. On the 4th of ^fay the boy Hermann also did not eat aa

usual. He appeared to befeverish, his eyes were staring, twitckings and

vomiting set in, and the child died on the morning of the 5th. On
the 7th of Mav the bodies were exanjiiit d Lv us, and the more im-

portaTit contents of the protocol are as follows :

—

(CCVIIT.). Alma. Her tongue vas faintly ronted with white, her

eyes were very dorp ?.unken; her body was stiil quite fresh. Her

stomach was externally })ale as usual ; it contained about an ounce

(imp.) of greenish yellow mucus ; at the fundus the mucous membrane

had a brownish-red colour, while the re?t of it was greenish. No "

granules, crystals, &c., were found either in the stomach or duode-

num, and still less was there any appearance of inflammation or

ulceration of the stomach ; tlie whole of the intestinal canal was pale

and empty. The peritoneum was not reddened; the urinary bladder

was empty ; the liver, spleen, and kidneys were ansemic ; and

even the vena cava contained but a small quantity of ordinary blood.

The lungs were pale and anaemic ; the heart, whose coronary vessels

were ahnost empty, contained in its right side a confliderabie quantity

of frotiiy and treacly blood, and in its left side a smaller quantity of

tlie same. The larynx and trachea contained a little bloody froth;

the laige blood-Yessela contained but little blood ; the oesophagus

was empty and quite normal. The pia mater and the biain itself

were visibly congested, without being actually hypera^mic ; on the

other hand, the sinuses were quite filled with dark treacly blood.

(CX^IX.) HERMAim. The tongue was besmeared with white, not
* eroded. The eyes were sunken. This body was also fresh. The

stomach and duodenum were pale. The stomach contained about an

ounce (imp.) of a bright greenish-yellow mucous fluid mixed with

curdled milk ; neither granules nor ciystala, nor redness, nor anything

else anonnal were to be found on its mucous membrane. Liw, sjpleen

and kidneys were ansenucj theperitonenm was not reddened; the

urinary bladder was empty ; the whole of the intestinal canal was pale

and empty ; the veua cavaasoendens was filled with dark, tready blood.

On the other hand, all the thoracic organs were aunmic; the laiynx

and trachea were empty and healthy; the lesophageal mucous mem-
brane displayed a fiiintbright-red coloration. The dura and pia mater
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were visiblj congested; the brain was also not. anftmiCt and the

flinnses were remarkably full of blood.

(OCX.) IAaroauet. The eyes were yctj deep sunk. Both feet

were drawn somewhat inwards, apparently from spasm ; the body

was not BO fresh as the others, for the lower part of its abdomen was

already green. The stomach and duudcnnm were vciy pale, and

contained about one ounce and a-half (imp.) of a white mucous fluid.

The mucous membrane of the stomach was remarkably rugo|e ; at its

lower part there was a bright-red spot about an inch in diameter,

whicih was not distinctly drcnmscribed ; there were neither granules

nor ulcerations, &c, in either of the organs mentioned. The peri*

toneum was quite normal, the whole of the intestinal tract pale and

empty. lifer, spleen, and kidneys were amemio, the urinary bladder

was full, the vena cava contained a moderate quantity of dark, treacly

blood. The lungs contained but little blood, but the huge venous

trunks of the thorax contained a consideiable amount. Tlie semm
in the pericardium was bloody, tlie heart contained a little blood in

each of its four cavities. The trachea and oesophagus were quite

empty and normal. The meningeal vessek were visibly injected;

the sinuses were remarkably congested, and the brain itself tderablj

full of blood.

In respect to the chemical investigation, the results of which are

given below, I shall only quote fully that of the bread and minced

meat- upon which the rat-poison was spread, as they were carefully

tested for nux vomica, which is very frequently employed by rat-

catchers in their trade. The substances to be tested were pulverized,

and thin alcohol, to which a few drops of acetic acid had been

added, were poured over them, and the mixture allowed to digest for

several days, sluikiiiir it every now and then. After fdtratiou, it was

again digested in acidulated alcohol, and boili ol ilie tinctures were

mixed and evaporated in the water-baili, lo the consistence of an

extract. The extract was dissolved in as much acidulated cold water

as would permit of its being filtered, and an excess of calcined mag-

nesia mixed with the filtrate. This mixture was placed for five days

in a moderately warm place, and frequently stirred ; it was then fil-

tered, the dirty-white precipitate w;js carefully washed with cold

water, and then thoroughly dried in the water-bath; it was then

pulverised and repeatedly saturated willi highly-rectified sjnrit of

wine j the tinctures were evaporated first in a porcelain dish and then

in a watch-glass to complete dryness.
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A few drops of jiitric acid beinff now added and the watch-glass

gentlv heatrd, a di-^tiiict ml colour b: ( uine visible, pointing to the

|)rfs«-ace of bruciiK-. Xcitiicr brut ine_, plio>j)borii5 nor ars<:nic (the

usual rat-poisons) was found in the stomachs of any of the tincL^

bodicij. 8u( li wiui the case ! What ought to be the decision ? In

our medico-legal report we stated that " as regards the symptoms of

the children's illness, these seem to have especially consisted, with

tolembleyiniformity in caeh rasj , in affection of the brain, vomiting,

diarrh(£u, and convulsive twiicinugs. Thrjuirh these symptoms are

certainly observed in iuiiammatory affeetioas ol tlie brain in children,

they also occur after irritant poisoning, partien l:\rly by arsenic.

Wliethrr they also occur after poisoning by the poisonous alkaloids

of uux vomica (strycluiine and brucine), cannot be stated with such

certainty, 8inc(^ we have had but little experience of tlieir effects as

poisons. It lias been, however, indubitably ascertained tliat nux

vomica 'produces vomitiiig as well as twitcliings and convTilsions.

Since, therefore, the symptoms that have occurred in these children,

have been such as usually follow poisoning with arsenic or brucine,

the supposition that a common poison has acted upon them is sup-

ported by the fact that all the three sickened very shortly after one

another and npidiy died, which might, indeed, have been the case in

xegaid to some few internal diseases, such as Asiatic diolera, which,

are completely out of the question in this case, whilst as x^ards in*

flammation of the brain, which certainly might have produced similar

phenomena^ it is most improbable that it T^ ould have affected three

children, one after the other, since it is not infectious."

*'Am regards the results of the dissection of the three bodiesj we
hare only to remark that these have been purely negative. No one

organ has displayed any remarkable deviation fipcnn its normal condi-

tion, even the brownish-red and reddish fluids in the stomacha ofAlma
and Margaret being but the product of commencing putra&ction ofthe

stomach. But it is expresslj stated in the protocol of the autopsy,

that in the stomachs of none of the three children was there fonnd

any inflammation, ulceration or the like. We cannot, therefbie, deny

that the dissection t^^^has not afforded any proof ofthe occurence of

poisoning ; but on the other hand, it has been sdentifiGally ascertained

that frequently after poisoning by araenic, especially where it has

been rapidly absorbed and proved £a.tal dynamically, the body dis-

plays no particular alterations, but only a negative appearance, as in

thme children. And this is also indubitably true in xe^BOtd to bru-
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cme and strychnine^ irliich, though so little known^ are yet well

known to be poisons^ which act purely dynamically, that is, they

proye fatal by acting through the nervous system, and consequently

leave no visible alterations in the body. Therefore, the negative

resnlt of the dissection in the cases before us is not opposed to the

supposition of the children having been poisoned/'

"^Finally, in regard to the chemical analysis, the following zesolts

have been obtained

:

(1.) The bread and minced meat, which the children had eaten,

contained neither metallic poisons (arsenic) nor phosphoms (the

most common rat-poisons at present).

(S.) These substances, on the other han^, contained bmcincif which

justifies the assumption of theb having been mixed with powdered

noz vomica.

(d.) That the stonuich of Alma contained no trace of any metaUic

poison nor phosphorus.

(4.) That the stomach of Margaret, except traces of mercury and

OEside of zinc (medicines), also contained no trace of any metaUio

poison nor of phosphorus. And the same

(5.) Was the case with the stomach of Hermann.

(6.) That bmcine was not found in any of the stomadis of the

three children. Also,

(7.) According to the report of date the 28th of this month, in

the substances (bread) afterwards examined, distinct traces of arsenic

were found, but no bmcine."
" In regard, therefore, to what we have just related as proved

:

That tlie rat-])oison set (upon breaJ uud meat), which the three

chiidreu have eaten, contains arsenic and uux vomica (brucine):

That all the tluree children have been seized with symptoms such

as are usually observed to follow these poisons :

That these symptoms have affected the three children rapidly one

after the other

:

That this is never observed in any internal non-infectious com-

plaints :

That the illness of all the three children was very speedily ended

by death, which never happens in the like proportion, except in the

case of diseases, for i lir existence of which in the cases before us there

is not a shadow o[ proof:

That the phenomena observed in the bodies of the children are at

least not opposed to the supposition of poisoning having occurred

:
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That no conclusiOD can be drawn from the noTi-discoTerj of the

pmson in the bodies unfavourable to the suppositi on cf poi-oiiing

ksnag occurred, since both of the poisons named, ]Kirt]culariT in.

duIdieOy prore fi^l in the very smallest doses, and such small qtian-

titles may be ocMiipktelj evacoaled hj Tomitiiig and puzgrra^ and

probably were aa evacuated.

We give it as our opiinoii tibai all the tkne ddldien have died

from poiaoii*''

Cam OCXI., COXIL, OCXm., a2id OCXIY.—Eoto gasb oi

PoUONIHe WITH CoiJCHICDn.

Though tfanaitorf symptoms of poiaoning from imprudent medi*

cinal doaes of piepaiatioiia of coldiicam aze only of too fzequeni

oocnnenoe, yet the extreme mity of the ooetuience of fatal poison-

mg by audi aubatanoes in medico-legal piacticf^ and the atill greater

tankj of ooneet aatopaiea after anch accidental led me, after I had

ooeaaion to obaenre four snch caaea amraltaneonslyj to lay heibre the

medical pablic a comprehensive communication on the aobjeet {op^

cU, p. 60, vol. IL), and this aU the more that these four cases occa-

sioned the diioovefy of a metihod of testing for odchidne, which must

he regarded as an sctoal and usefnl addition to the zesonroes of leg^

medicine. In this communication I have included everything that

is known about &tal poisoning with colchicinej and I wiQhm give

only a concise description of the four cases.

Four shoemakers on the SOth of February^ 18

—

, had stolen a

large bottle of Und, $mm, cokJUd, and as they took the fluid for a

hitter dnuuj each drank about a wine-glasafal of it. Schonfield, a

journeyman, died the same evening from violent diairhcBa. M^er,
an apprentice, died on the evening of the 22nd, having had continu-

ous vomiting, diarrhoea and violent colic, his senses being, however,

retained. Babisch, also an apprentice^ and Thetii, auotlier jouriie\ -

inan_, also (litid on the 22nd, the first in the morning and the j^ocond

about nuon, under prt cisely simihir symptoms. The four dissections

were carried out on the 23d, and we had the advanlage ui having

bodies which were not in the slightest degree altered by putre-

faction.

(CCXI.) SciioxFELD, aged 80 years. The stomach is distended

with a grccnisli lluid, with au acid reaction; its inuctjus membrane
displays a uniform scarlatinous rednessj in which^ kowevei^ individual
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Teasels are not to be seen. The small intestines are filled witb a

dmilai fluid, and display mmj rose-red patches extemallj. There

is nothing particular to be seen on their mucoos membmnej and just

as little in the liver, spleen, pancreas, omenta, mesenteries, and uii-

naiy bladder J the nrinr is acid; the gall-bladder empty. The kidneys

are nnusoally Ml of blood ; the vena cava quite filled with very thick

treacly, and dark cherry-coloured blood. The right side of the heart

is distended with sunilar blood ; the left side contains but little blood,

as is also the case with the lungs and the thoiadc vessds. The
fBsophagns is healthy^ and it, as well as the trachea, empty. Tkd
menii^^ Tesaels are distended, and the sinuses also contain much
blood. The substance of the cerebrum is eTdywhere quite unusup

aUy foil of blood.

(GCXn.) MuLLESL, aged 15 jean. The eyes are annk very dsep^

TbB blood-yessels on the small cnrrature of the stomacli aie dis-

tended; the stomach is entirely filled with abright blood-coloured acid

fluid; its mucous surfoce is pale, the posterior wall, however, almost

completely covered with small purplish-red patches. The liver is

(olenbly snsBmic ; the gall-bladder of this body is tensdy filled.

Spleen, pancreas, omenta, and mesenteries display nothing unusual.

The kidneys are hypersemic, tiie intestines normal and empty, the

Qiinsry bladder distended with acid urine, the vena cava is quite foil

of blood similar to that in the foimer body. The lungs axe normal.

The coronary vessels of the heart are tolerably distended, its right

half is quite remarkably so ; its left half is tolerably well filled, as are

also the large thoracic vessels. The trachea and oesophagus are

normal and empty. The liypera^mia of the cranial cavity is precisdy

the same as in tlie foregoing case.

(CCXIII.) Rabisch, agtd 16 years. The eyes arc sunk very

deep. Tlie stomach is filled with a yellowish acid fluid, and is, ex-

ternally as well as internally, normal ; at the cardiac opening, how-

ever, the mucous membrane may be easily stripped olF with the finger.

The gall-blad kT is filled
;
liver, spleen, pancreas, omenta, and mesen-

teries are noways remarkable, both kidneys are, liusvever, liyperajmic.

The urinary bladder is distended with acid urine. The intestinal

tract IS empty and normal
!
; the vena cava asccudens is stuffed like a

sausage with very thick, treacly, dark - brownish cherry - coloured

blood. The huigs are only moderately full of blood ; the })ericardium

contains no senim ; there is verital)le turgescence of the right side of

the heart, while its left is o]dy moderately full ; the large vessels are
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also very much distended. The cesophacfiis is perfectly normal and

€mj3ty, as are also tlie larynx and traclua. The niciiiugeal vessels

are distended with blood ; the sinuses and cerebrum are also unusu-

ally full of blood.

(CCXIV.) TiLEM.—In this body also the eyes are very deeply

sunk. The stomach, which displays nothing remarkable either ex-

ternally or iiiteriuiliy, is perfectly filled with an acid iluid, which looks

like curdled milk. Its vessels are strongly congested. The intes-

tines are pale and empty, the gall-bladder filled ; the liver, spleen,

pancreas, omenta, mesenteries, kidneys, which latter are very hyper-

semic, and the urinary bladder, which is half-full of acid urine, are

all nomal. The vena cava ascendens is in this case also, })recisely

as in the previous one, stutfed like a sausage with very treacly, dark

cherry-red blood. The lungs (of this man, aged about 40 years) are oede-

matons, the pericardial cavity is almost dry, the coronary vessels of the

heart contain but little blood, its left half contains a tolerable quantity,

and the right is quite distended unth blood like that we have just

described. (Esophagus, larynx and trachea are empty and normal ; in

the craniiim there is the «ime hypenemia deaciibed in the pteviona

cases.

I have already (p. 60, vol, IL) pointed out thoae appearances found

on dissection wliich were common to all the four, and those in which

thej deviated from each other. In regard to iAe c/iemieal discovery

eolekieine, I may state that the contents of the stomachs of the

bodies woe well sludcen up idong with a large quantity oi alcohol^

acidulated with a few drops of hydrochloric acid, tiien filtered, and

the filtrate concentrated, at a temperatnie of+ 90 E.= 99*6 1*., to the

oonsiBtenoe of a thin sjrap ; thisiesidnum was next dissolved in dia-

tiUod water, whereby much fatty matter was got rid of, then filtered,

caiefttlly evaporated, and alcohol added to the residuum so long as

any substance confanued to be dissolved; it was again filtered, and

the filtrate evaporated at the temperature already mentioned to the

consistence of thin syrup.

This residuum was again dissolved in distilled water, filtered, and

evaporated to two ounces, and about one drachm (imp.) of ma^etia

M8ta added to it, in order to set free any colchicine that might be

psesmty it was left in contact a snffident length of tim^ and thea

three fluid ounces of ether were added to the mixture. After the

ether had been a anffieient time in oontact> itwas removed by a pipette

and allowed to evaporate spontaneouslyt The residuum was dissolvpd
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in water, a fatt) substance easily soluble in alcoliol being thus got rid

of, and the watery solution, after being again filtered, was evaporated

in a watch-glass. The residuum now ()bt<nine(l was dissolved in a

small quantity of water ; tested with tauuic acid it gave ii volumi-

nous white precipitate, easily soluble in alchohol; with a solution of

chloride of platinum, it gave, after a short time, a yellow preeipilate,

and with tincture of iodine it gave a reddish-brown (Kerniea

coloured) precipitate. iVll of these leactious pointed it out as ool-

chicine^ as did also its achd taste.

Oasb GCXY. Poisonikg bt GAuanc Soda.

A., an unmarried woman, was accused of Imving made an attempt

to murder her child, aged three years, by poison. The witness, S.,

had seen the child " constantly vomiting, and gurgling in its thioat

as if it would choke. On opening the mouth of the child, he was as-

tonished to see the skin separated from the hps and tongue, these

parts appearing quite red, like raw flesh and full of blisters. The

child could not speak a single word.'' Next morning. Dr. H. found
" the mucous membrane of the Hps and sides of the mouth reddeued."

The accused stated that the child had hurt itself by licking the cork

oi the bottle* We had to test the truth of this statement, and to

ascertain the contents of the bottle, and the nature of the stains on

the child's clothes. The contents of the bottle were yellowish-brown,

• extremely alkahne in reaction, destroyed the skin of the fing^,

and smelt hke lye. Tested with chloride of platinum and tartaiid

acid it evinced the presence of potash, whilst the blowpipe and com«>

bnstion of alcohol proved the presence of soda. It also contained

traces of carbonic add, hydrochloric acid, snlphuzic acid, lime^ clay,

and sQica. It was, therefore, the so-called washing or soapboiler's

lye;, a concentrated solution of caustic wiUi some carbonate of soda,

rendered impure by the presence of neutral salts and earths. The
stains on the child's clothes were covered with a white powder. On
being cut out, soaked in distilled water, and the solution tested with

test paper, acids, chloride of platinum, ftc., carbonate of soda was

xecogmsed as present, which made it higldy probable that the stains

had arisen from the washing lye, whose caustic soda had attracted to

itadf the carbonic add of the atmosphere, and thereby become a

carbonate.

It was also stated in regard to the judidal query, that a bm
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licking of the cork could not be supposed to have en the c?iu<m? of

the symptoms, since these })roved that the caustic iiuid had reached

the stomach, or at least the fauces of the child.

Another case of accidental suicide by a lye of caustic soda gave

rise to a medico-legal autopsy. A man, aged 63 years, had on a

Monday evening accidentally drank from six to eight ounces ! of this

nutead of beer^ and was immediately seized with n violent baniiiig in

tlie fauces. A quantity of olive oil was instantly given lum^ and

after^vards milk ; he vomited iieely. The physician who was imme-

diately called applied leeches on tbe neck. During the following daya

bloody stools occurred (no more vomiting), with pain in the region

of the stomach, after three days pnemnonic symptoms set in, and he

died on Saturday morning with symptom? of delirium, picking of

the bedclothes, &c. The body was obUged to be kept in a warm

loom (during December, at a temperature of + 4° R. = 41® F.), apd

on the third day we found putrefaction already far advanced, par-

ticularly on the belly and genitals. The blood in the body had no
alkaline reaction, but a peffecdy peculiar brownish-red ooknur almost

like Malaga wine. And not only was the hody (all ezc^ the Inngs)

xemarkable for its ansBmic condition (explicable by its pntreM
state), bnt what blood was in it seemed to be almost wholly

coagnbted in fibiinons dots. The very insufficient place in which

the autopsy was made, did not permit of an immediate mieroscopic

examination <ii the blood, but this was made the next mornings and

the hlood-cOTputelet were then found to be con^letely coUapted,

their pigment being still retained. Chemically investigated the

blood was found to be neutral, its somewhat alkaline reaction being

obviously due to the process of putrefaction. The tracheii, heneatii

its bronchial division, was already of a chocolate-brown from putre*

factive imbibition, but in its upper portion and in the larynx there

were very evident signs of inflammation, but no contents. Both lungs

wefe hypeitemic and excessively (edematous, the right displayed a

eonsidenihle amount of recent hepatisation, particularly in its

upper lobes. The flabby heart contained a few of the brownish-red

ckits described. The cosophagus and fauces as well as the tongue

and lips displayed nothing anormal. The stomach was apparently as

firm as usual, not softened, still less perforated, but rather displayed

externally only the usual hues of putrefaction. Its mucous membrane

was, however, completely softened, its fundus already beset -with pu-

trefactive bullfie, but amidst the hues of putrescence we could still
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distinctly recognise the dendritic injection and scarlatinous redness

of inflammation. No erosion could be discovered. The inflamma-

tiou did not extend into the duodenum, still less into the lower

parts of the intestines. The anaemic liver <'md kidneys displayed a

dirty greyish-red appearance wlucb was probably due to the peculiar

colour of the blood.

Gasb GGXVI. Poisoning bt Aloohol.

On the 31 s( of October, a man, aged 40 years, and very drunk,

fell down dead on the spot. Four days afterwards, we examined

the body. The continaed eiistence of the rigor xnoitie, the perfect

freahnesB of the body {vid* p. 64^ Vol. a very strongly marked

euH» aiumna over liie whole hody> and the fact of the tongue being

incarcerated between the teeth were aU vety stiikiii^ peculiarities.

The dura mater was strongly injected^ and the usual whitinh gda-

tinous exudation, which is found spread over the brains of all who
have been for any length of time habitual drunkards, was also

present The vessels of the pia mater were strongly, but not im-

moderately filled. Upon the right hemisphere there was an eitra-

Tasafion of fluid blood of about two drachms (imp.) in weight.

The oerebmm and the cerebellum, the choroid plexuses, and

the sinuses presented nothing remaikable. The Bmell,'however, of

alcohol exhaled both ftom the cnmial and thoracic cavities was most

remaikiible and nnmistakeable. The hings contained the normal

' amount of blood, the large blood-vesBds contained a tolerable quan-

tity of dark fluid blood, but the heart was quite empty. I omit

the appearance of the abdominal organs, as they presented notliing

uuLLsuai, only remarking that the vena cava was turgid with

very dark Huid bood.

Case CGZYXL Poisoning by Alcohol.

A case precisely similar to the previous one. Tins man, aged

about 40 years, was also very drunk when he fell dead upon the

street. We saw the body for the tirst time seven days after death,

in December, but although the temperature had been eontinuously

abovo 0" K.. — 82'^ Y., it was still quite fresh and scarcely displayed

tlie tirst traces of putrescence. In tins case also the smell of brandy

exhaled from the cranial and thoracic cavities was, though fainter than

VOL II. I
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in the last erne, still unmistakeable. HypersBmia of the brain (with-

out hremoiTliairc) had been the cause of death. The heart was not

so bloodless as m the former case, but the blood was dark and fluid

as in it. There was nothing else remarkable observed.

Case CCXYIIL Poisonikg bt Aloohol.

The body of a man, aged 22 years, who had fallen dead when very

drunk, Avas dissected nine days after death, which took place in

April, with an average temperature of + 6^ li. = 45''''5 lf\ And

in this case also the persistent freshness of the body (which only dis-

played the conuneuceinent of the greenish coloration of the abdominal

coverings) and the long continuance of the rigor mortis, wLicli was

still present in all the extremities, were very remarkable.

The evident remains of the thymus gland at so advanced an age

was also an extiemely interesting appeanmee. Congestion of the

meningeal vesseb and of the sinuses ; the blood dark and fluid ; an

unusual congestion of the lungs with a bloodless condition of the

heart and pulmonary artery. The liver tolerably full of blood. The

stomach half filled and exhaling a powerful alcoholic aroma. The

minary bladder distended and extending for two fingers' breadth

above the symphisiB pubis ; the vena cava turgid with blood.

Case GCXIX. Poisoning by Alcohol.

This man, aged 4iZ years, was brought home veiy drunk, pnt to

bed and shortly thereafter died. The average temperature, in

September, was + lO** K = 64!'5^ P., and the body was upon the

third day after death perfectly fresh. The most important results ofthe
dissection weie, anemia of the cranial cavity, distinct smdl of aloo-.

hoi in the thorax, a quite unusual amount of osdema of the lungs, so

that a bright blood>coloured frothy water actually streamed firom

them when incised; the right side of the heart, particularly the

aorid^ was so perfectly stuffed full of dark coagulated blood, that it

had attained the size of a small apple ; the left side of the heart was

very much less distended, its auricle quite empty; the pulmonary

artery was also turgid with dark coagulated blood. The stomach

was pefectly full of water, every thing else was normal.
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Cask CX)XX. FoisoHiKa with Aixx>hol.

Tliis was the case of a ven' powerful labourer, aged 26, who came

liomc at night veiy drunk, and was fouod dead in bed next morning.

The body remained under my observation long after death. It was

January, but the atmospheric temperature was ahnost contijiuoiislj

at + to 5« R. = 36*» to 43*' F., with mild west or south ^inds.

Nevertheless, the body remained perfectlyfre%h up to the ninth day,

and only on the tenth day the abdomen began to assume a green

hue. The dissection took place on the deventh day. The whole

head was of a red colour from post-mortem staining ; the tongue

lay fixed between the teeth. There was little or no odour of putre-

&ction» but also no smell of alcohol. There was hypemuia of the

duza and pia mator, but not of the sinuses. No intracranial extra-

vasation. In the lungs there was much cadaveric cedema. The

light side of the heart was fiUed almost to bursting with quite dark,

eiy fluid blood, whose corpuscles seemed quite unchanged when

examined through the microscope; the left side of the heart was

almost empty, but the large vessels quite distended. The stomach

contained a quantity of pultaceous aHmentar}- matters. There was

nothing else remarkable found, except that the urinary bladder, as

in cases of compression of the brain from other causes, e.g,^

fifm cranial injuries, was quite distended and reached above the

pubis.

Case CCXXL Has tejbius been Poisoming with any Narcotic ?

Besides the seven cases of poisoning suspected, but not contirmed,

bv the examination of the bodv detailed in the first and second

hundred of my ' Gerichlliche Leichenof&iungen/' three of which

are f^ven further on, numerous similar cases are contiimously

brought before us. Death occurring suddenly, under circumstances

which are unusual or alarming to tlie non-medical onlookers, has

been from some cause or other assumed to be the result of poison.

But this sudden death has been foiuid to have resulted from in-

carcerated liernia, internal strangulation of the intestines, apoplexy,

llokitanskv's (perforating) ulcer of the stomacli (twice over), Asiatic

cholera (in three of a family said to liavc been poisoned by j^orae

plum-soup containing copper), &;c. iSuch cases, however inslruc-

.

i2
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live in them^^elves, have no peculiir metlico-legul interest, and we

shall not increase the alreaiiy numerous collet lion of cases in this

work b^' describing them. On the other hand, the following one

indubitably deserves narration for reasons which shall presenUj

appear. It is a veritable raedico-iegal rouianct;.

The father of a man, ag(d 41 ymr«, had left 15,000 dollars

(£2,2 50>, and a will disposing uf it in favour of any future progeny

by his son, who was profligate, a gre.it drunkard, and still urv -Tied

at the time of the father's death. he 20th of April, 1^— , this

80n was seized with what was stated to be " tetanus,'' and his mistress,

a girl, aged 19, and her mother, with whom they iired, obtained a

mfiHy»n] ootificate that he was dying; whejeapon he was the same

day married to the girl, the laws of the chorch, in relation to the

djringy permitting this. Next day, the 21st, the newly-made hride-

groom was admitted into the Charity-Hospital labouring under

delirium potatorum/' Here he leoeiTed, accordmg to the dailj sick

reports which were laid before me, from the day of his entrance to

that of his death, the 2dld, sinevm a>-eticnm and one grain and three-

quarters, in aU, of acetate of morphia. Immediately after his death,

his sister came forward, aoeiudng the yoong widow of having given

the deceased some naiooti<^'' in conseqnenee of wUch her brother

was seised with the tetanic oonvdaiona, and becameincapacitated for

disposing of bis propeEiy, wherefore she prayed that the marriage

ahonld be set aside. The widow, on her part, immediately declared

beiaelf to be pregnant ! Snch was the complicated judicial aitoatioii

of the matter, on the one Band, supposed poisoning, on the other,

the Tarions dvil processes which might be foreseen regarding the

legitimacy and power of snccession ofthe possible beir of the deomsed,

when we performed the medico-legal autop$\ ; at which, amongst

others, the following certainly hitherto nnheard of query, though one

eiy natural nnder the drenmstances, was placed before us :—Is it

possible to ddsetmine from the body, whether the deceased was

capable of jproereaUan on the SOtii of this month?! Tbe
auto][)sy, which was carried out on the 28th, was itself in so far with-

out interest, that it was entirely negative, affording in particular no

evidence which could raise even the slightest suspicion of poisoning.

We therefore declared in the protocol, that the deceased had died

' from an internal complaint, and that any further information

respecting the suspected poisoning could only be obtained by a

chemical analysis of the iutestiual contents. This analysis had the
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diificult task of answering the question laid be fore us by the Judge,

"has the deceased previous to his reception into the Cliarite on tlie

21st, received any narcotic which has put liim in h state of testa-

mentary incapacity?" and I may remark, that the administration of

one narcotic, viz., morphia, after the 21st continuously up to the

period of his death, was ascertained, and it might have been ex-

pected to have been found in the body. No tracfs of it were dis-

covered/ The analysis was made in the following manner:—^The

stomach andintestines were emptied into a new porceUiu dish, care-

fully cut in pieces, the pieces well mixed together, and the whole

divided into three portions, i. Two-thirds we put into a eylindricid

^ass, and poured over them strong spirit acidulated with a little

acetic acid, the glass was covered with ])ii;'s-bladdery and the matters

in it allowed to digest for several days at a temperature of 60" to

70« C. = 140° to 158« Y. It was then allowed to cool, filtered,

and the residuum treated twice ova with acidulated alcohol in the

same manner. These tinctures were evaporated at a gentle heat to the

oonsistenoe of isjrap^ and the residuum dissolved in as much cold

distilled water as would permit of its being filtered. The filtrate was

made neutral by the carefol addition of caustic ammonia, and a

leoently prepared infusion of galls added to it, so long as any pre-

cipitate could be obtained. After this had completely settled, the

supenuitant floid was caiefuUy poured off, and to it was added a so-

lution of chloride of barium, so long as any precipitate was produced,

and the nuztore then set aside. . The precipitate obtained by the

infusion of galls was thoroughly washed in a filter, and, while stiU

moisty mixed wiHl a alight excess of recently slaked lime, and to this

enough of distilled water was added to make it the consistence of

gruel. After being well mixed in a mortar, the mixtture was evapo-

rated to dryness in a water-bath, the residuum reduced to powder,

and boiled three times with strong alcohol. The coloudess decoc-

tions were filtered and evaporated to two fimd drachms with the aid

of very gentle heat. On cooling, no crystals had formed; it was

therefore eva})oratetl to complete dryness with the aid of very gentle

heat, the trilling white residuum dissolved in a few drops of water

av;iiiuhitcd with acetic acid, and an excess of caustic ammonia added

to it. After tiic lapse of twenty-fours hours, when the ammonia had

wholly evaporated, there was still m trace of any crystalline deposit

that could lead to the supposition of the presence of any vegc:-

table alkaloid.
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V\w Ae\hmt uKiiined by the cMoride of bariimi, wliich had a yel-

lov%ic-a- L ..Ml L'iir, wiis rhor'ju:ihly wai^heJ upon a filter, and then

[»Lacca .viuu' -[lil luoiit m a small digesting jar, diluted sulphuric

iicivl w»s [)ourt:'ti over it, ami it "s^'^^^ allowed to stand for several days.

It ^iis ' hell lilterml, andthe clear jdlow tluid mixed with a dilute so-

luiioii v)[' tile i ldonde of iron, of such strengtli as that the eolours of

both -uiutioiis were dike. During the mixture of the fluids^ no red
cvlour was fonned (opium).

n. The rt mainiiig thinl part of the organs was placed in a tubu-

lar retort, a diluted solution of caustic soda added to it, and alter

Ibe reoeiTer had been surrounded with a mixture of pounded ice and
common salt, about one ounce aud a-half were distilled over with the

aid of a gentle heat. The ammoniacal colourless distillftte was nea-

traUsed with dilated sulphuric acid, and evaporated by a very gentle

heat to about one drachm. This readanm was put into a small di-

geatiiig jar, and five times its yolume of a mixture of alcohol and
»ther poured over it, tharoughly shaken^ and then set aside.

The setherial fluid was carefidly removed, placed in a flat pcmsehm
dish, and allowed to evaporate spontaneously. The small quantity of

almost ooloarless lesidanm was treated with a dilate solation of caustic

soda, a faint cadaveions odour was exhaled, but no smell having even

the moat £ednt resemblance to that of hemheh That portion of the

Ksiduum which had not dissolved in the mixture of ether and spirits

of wine, was miied wilh a little of the eolation of caustic sods, and

treated as above with pure eether. The ssther was thenremoved, and

allowed to evaporate spontaneously in a watch-glass tall sll ammo-

niacal odour had quite disappeared* The scanty, yellowish, cily

tesidnum had a cadaverous odour, not in the least resembling that of

nmiine. The results of this investigation, therefore, showed that in

the internal organs of tiiisbody there was neither meconic add (there-

fore no opium), nor morphia, nor atropine, nor coma, nor nicotine

found. There^^ the question, has any '* narwUe'* been administered

U) the deceased? must be answered in the negative, in so far as the

chemical analysis can answer it. Nevertheless—but in this case this

fact was of no judicial importance—it was perfectly cert iin ili .t llie

deceased luul received, shortly before his death, a considerable quantity

of Tnnrphia, which lie had so digested that the most careful chemical

iiiuiysi.s coidd discover no trace of it. Affor"ding TiitJiEBY a

TKSXlMOIiY TO THB FACT THAT IN CA.SES OF DOUBTFUL POI-
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SONINa THE PilOOF Ol' IT MUST ?fOT BK EXCLUSIVELY INTEL'S ii:.U

TO THE CHEMISTS ! As to the exti-aordiiiiiiy (|Ucsuon regardincr the

power of procreation, we answered it thus, that the dissection had

not revealed anything which would have rendered procreation by the

deceased impossible on the jiOth (tlin e days before death—no mal-

formation of the genitals, &c.), that htAv ever any more certain opinion

could only be given alter ascertaining the state of the deceased's

health, upon the whole of the day in question. The case waa not

proceeded with, as no crime had been discovered, and the yomig

widow was acknowledged as heiress. (I do not know whether she

was afterwards confined.)^

Case CX)XXIL—Supposed poiaoNnre by Litee Saitsage.

A young journeyman tradesman was taken ill immediately after

eating liver sausage. The symptoms, so fur as they are known to us,

were TOmiting, no purging, pain in the lower pairt of the belly, rapid

collapse^ and a feeble or soft pulse. Death occurred in from 10 to

12 hours, so that the physiciaii, at his second visit, found his patient

already dead. The supposition that he had been killed by a poison-

ous sausage caused the body to be medico-legally examinedj and this

took place four days after death, in November (at a temperature of

+ g'' to 4^^ R. = 36^^.5 to 41<* F.). The rapid advaoee of putre-

faction, in spite of this cool autumnal temperature, was quite remark-

able (from lids cause alone the hair came out at the shghtest touch !)

80 that almost the whole body was already green^ and the genitals

were inflated. But the disseedon at onoe removed every suspifiion

of poisoning) for there was fonnd a adnhons consolidation of the

coats of the stomach in Uie anterior wall^ one inch beneath the

small curvature^ the size of half-a-erown^ and in its centre there was

a perforating tdoer three lines in diameter^ with haidi pale^ and

rounded edges, throngh which six ounces of the fluid contents of the

stomach had escaped into the cavity of the abdomen.' The result of

this was, that the peritoneum^ particularly on its anterior part, was

acutely uiflamed^ and a large loop of the great intestine adherent to

it by purulent exudation | there was also more than a teaspoonful of

yellow pus in the sac of an inguinal hernia on the right aide. We
• Vide two cases of poisoninis: by copper and zinc, and by ohloroform

§ 74, Cases CCCXXV. and CCCXXVIII.
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CoaUy iharkm, declm tbi^ deathm tinscm kad eotuaiT oeeozred

lioia tfie integnJ Jwiwt mmed, and at frompoiaoi^ so tfiil Bodie-

VKal flttljMi was nBqpnnd (uttcb vimI^ MoteovtSj kstE hean ^sile

fiwMeaimihecwfrtrf dertlihffBigbemfMMdly Mmm pofaon).

Case CXJXXIII.—SlpfojsEd Pqisoxisg.

In iUi caie abo^ vliidi "vaa pmciMiy anifar to the fot^iruLiig onc^

ft diaeaae irindi ittanKd a &bl tffgmimtfiai nuder icnaikable sym-

ptoiiia, was, far gcaBuna unbiown to Ud to be nsnU ol

poisoiimg, and tlio^ a Biedieix-legal etamnntiQii of the body was

oideved^ wludb at once erinoed the ImwlcHw natme of the snapcioDs*

A hoy, aged ten jears, was stated to biife been sand wiUi Tondtiiig,

shortly after partakuig of some gind^ sod ^peedOj thereafter died.

The chief results of the dissection were : 22 ounces of bloody fluid

m the abdominal caTity, general peritonitis and enteritis, both iLe

small and large intestines covered with a semi-piimlent exudation,

and all matted t<^ether; and the cause of i^l ilus violent inllamma-

tioii was nothing else than the strangiilaaou of a piece of intestine,

six inches long (which was found to be (jidte gangrenoiw), in the

omentum. Tt was also pathologically interesting to tmd that even

the upper surface of the liver was closely adherent to the diaphragm.

The stoDiach and duodenum had not shared in the inflaimnatory

action. The brain was much congested, but the heart and lungs were

quite normal. Thf* chemical analysis of the contents of such intes-

tines were of course su])erfluous; yet, as a suspicion of poisoning had

bf'PTi raised, it was required, and dared not In omittpd ; nn trice of

any poison was found. It is hut seldom that medical jurisprudence

comes off so triumphantly as in such cases as these. Every suspicion

of so horrible a crime raised against a perfectly innocent individual,

is at once removed, solely but unanswerably, by the clearing up of

the facts of the case by judicial medicine, not only in these two cases

just jdatedi but also in erery other similar one I

Oasv OGXXrV.—SunosBD Poisoniho by BELLiDoimA.

It "was impossible in this case to give an equally decisive opinion.

A man, aged 50 years, had talcen tea made of Belladonna leaves six

month before his death \ he fell into ill-health, and died, after fonr

months' treatment in the Chaiit^HospitaL Snch was the veiy
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supei^cial history of the case, given us at the time of the autopsy.

"We were left in total ignorance as to how many Belladonna leaves the

man had made use of, orwhat form his lingering illness hud aasimied.

The hody was extremely emaciated ; its feet cedematous, a very large

bedsore Ukewifle existed, also general anflemki and the only thing

remarkahle, or anormal, found internally, was a very small and con-

tracted stomach. Such being the result of the autopsy, we did not

feel justified in giving any other summary (provisional) opinion than,

liiat the decciised had died of a chronic internal disease, that the con-

nection of this with the poisoning could only be said to be possible,

and that any chemical analysis of the contents of the body wonld,

horn the nature of the poison and the lapse of timey be of no use.

The result ci this opinion was, that the docomentaiy evidence was

leponed and no report was required.

Case CCXXV.—Suspected Poisoning by WAiui-IIiJiLOCK.

A hoy, aged five yeara, died in the end of April, after a short ill-

ness, regarding which I have learned nothing, supposed to have been

poisoned by water-hemlock. The antopsy was made on the 1st of

May, three days vSba death, and tiie first thmg that then strock ns

was the fiict that, with a temperatnre varying from + 10® to 12® E.
s 54°*5 to 59® F.J the body was still quite fresh, and the abdo-

men only beginning to become green. The joints were flexible. The

stomach was pale, and contained a Htfle thhi reddish pap and a few

flakes of curdled milk ; there was nothing else in particular, and

s})ecially no vegetable remains. The small intestines were ^^sibly

reddened by vascular injection, the large intestines contained fcec^s.

The liver am I the kiilneys were tolerably full of blood, and this was

everywlitrc ihroughout the body, even in the large venous truiJci?,

very dark and Huid. There were uo ecchymoses in the stomach or

intestinal tract. The lungs were healthy and very full of blood.

The rifjht side of the heart contained a little dark fluid blood, the

left was empty. In each pleural cavity there was abmit? a table-

spoonful of serum. The thymus gland was still very iai^. The

tracheal mucous mend)rane was of a reddish colour. The men-

ingeal vessels were strongly injected, the sinuses distended, the brain

contained also more blood than usual. Tlie chemical examination of

the stomach and its contents proved the absence of every injurious

mmeiai substance; and, in regard to the suspected poisoning by
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watcr-hemlork, we statai in our report, " 'ITiat in the absence of

antecedent iniorination, this suspicion could not be verified, nor even

made probable, since no recognisabie vetretable remains were found

in the stomach, smd chemistry possesses no means of detecting water-

hemlock in the ammal body aftear the poiaon has once been di-
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CHAPIEB IV.

DEATH FKOM SUFFOOATIOX.

$ 39. Genba&l.

Dbath from siiffocation aikes fh>m a negstinre poisoning of theblood,

inasmndi as whien suddenly depxiyed of 1^ influence of Hie oxygen

contained in the atmoiipheric air, by any of the manifold modes of

produdng this condition, it ceas&» to be aUe to vivify the nervous sys-

tem, and render it fit for the discharge of its functions. Either the

whole of llie nervous system is thus suddenly paralysed, and death

ensues from neuroparalysis (nervous apoplexy), which leaves.no trace

discoverable by the anatomist's knife ; or that part of the nervous sys-

tem supplying the lungs and heart alone is affected, thereby producing

vaseolar congestions, which are found in the body after deaUi, In a

contracted seise, however, and as ordinarily used by non-professional -

people (as the Judge, &c.), ''sufEbcation'' does not signify eveiy kind

ui fatal congestion of the circulation, but only that produced by

foreign bodies obstructing the air-passages, or by the breathing of ir-

respinibk" erases. Every possible form of sulTocatioii is produced

either inci hunic illy or dvuauucally. Mechauically, by disturbing or

destrojuig tin- pulmonary mechanism^ so that the lungs can no longer

perform their funetious ; death is produced in this manner by every

important injury of the thorax, such as the being driven over by a

carriage, the falling of heavy w eights upon the chest, the being

crushed in a crowd, the squeezing of new-bom children into chests,

covering them up too close in bed, or the like; furtlier, the closure

of the nose nnd mouth of new-bom children by the thigh or suiiie

other part of the mother's !>ody, or of nursliugs when asleep at niglit

by the breast or some other part of the body of those nursing them
;

finally, death by being buried alive by the falling of buildings, walls, or

the falling-ill of pit-shafts, is usually produced by asphyxia, and

generally by precisely this form of it. The diagnosis of this form

of death is usually easy, since, besides the general cadaveric phe-

nomena due to asphyxia, traces of ii^ury from the filling bodies
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arc usually to bo fouriil on the parts of the hoily atft'Ct<_'»l. Or death

frcHu suffocation may occur mefhanically, by conQprcsiion ami obstruc-

tion of the air-pasr-aj^es, by ch(jking, -^traiiirliiig, or hanirinir, or by

occlusion of them l>/ any kin'l lorci^ni* Ixnly, The (liau'no>is of

this form of death will be es|)lained in the foUowinir chapter. The

foreign body 19 found either wholly or partially siill stickinLi in the

air-passages of the corpse, or traces of reaction as scratches, wounds,

ecchymoses, or other similar phenomena arc found on the organ in-

jured, thereby affording proof that some foreign bodj has produced •

death by sufocation, the general evidmoe ol whkk will be foaad on

an internal inspection of the body.

Asphyxia is bioaght abont in a more dynamical manner^ when

withont any mechanical obstruction oC the air-paasiges the blood is

poisoned by being deprived of the influence of oxygen, and the ner-

vous system paralysed by the sndden and violent arrest of the inter-

change of material at its sonrce. This happens when the aifopassages

get filled by media ansuited for the maintenance of respuration, 5;uch

as water, any watery fluid or icrespirable gases. AU these modes of

producing asphyxia^ however, in their mode of operation and the

more important post-moriem appearances resemble one another.f

§ 40. BuoNOsis.

The post-mortem appearances found in those asphyxisted vaiy ac-

cording as deatli has taken place from nenropanlysis or from hyper-

flsmia of the thoradc organs; farther^ acoofding to whether it has

ooenned dniii^ expration or inspiration, the lungs being, of course,

,
always more congested in the latter case, or according to individual

pecidiarities, happening in the one case in a subject full of blood, and

in another in a more aniemic one; or, finally and specially, sccording

as death has occurred suddenly or more slowly and gradually. In

most cases a man dies suddenly who has been suffocated by being

hanged, choked or strangled, and slso in many cases of drowmifg,

• Foreign bodies, T say, since tlie continually requoted " turning back of

oqo'b own toDguu, as a caiuse oi suicidal suttbcatioai has certainly never

been wen.

t For this reaion fdone, and to i»eTent rspeti^n in detailing the results

of the dissections, we have inoluded the irrespirable gases, and the blood-

poi'<'>ning wliioli they produce, imder the head of " Suffocation," though, in

, Koicuee, tliey belong to that of " Poiaoning," as we hftTe, Indeedyevery-

e pointed out
(
Vid. p. 44, voL II,).
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while death occurs more slowly when produced by most of the irre-

spirable gases, particularly by the most commou of all, carbonic oxide

gas, by being buried alive, not unfrequently in cases of drowning,

and in every case in which the lungs continue to be for some time

8U})]ilied with atmospheric air more or less deficient in quantity

or purity. Nevertheless, exclusive of variations in the indivi-

dual phenomena, exclusive, also, of those cases of death from

neuroparalysis, which leaves few or no traces in the bodjj the post-

mortem appearances of death from suffocation are taken as a vholeso

characteristic that it is by no means difficult to determine tliem (at

least in a tolerably fresh body). They are as follow :

—

(1.) I havealieadjr (§ 12, p. 29, Vol. I) pointed out how erroneous

is the opinion veiy generally held that cadareric rigidity either does

not occur at all, or is of very short duiation in the bodies of those *

snffi>csted. Cadaveric rigidity occurs under the same conditions, and

has the same relative duration in the bodies of those suffocated as in

those vho have died horn any other cause {Vide Illustrative Cases).

(2.) There is a relative long continuance of warmth in the internal

organs (§ *l, p. 18> Vol. I).

(3.) There is a uniyerBal and unnsoal fimiihf if ike Uood, and

this is found in cases of every kind of suffocation without exceptiouj

but it is no doubt also found after death &om other causes^ such as

putrid fevers, narcotic poisons^ &c Appearances found upon dissec-

tion, which depend upon this peculiar fluidity ofthe bloody have been

erroneously ioterpreted by overlooking this condition, particularly

those unusually numerous bloody points found upon the cut surfaces

of the brain, which are by no means always significant of excessive

cerebral hypenemia ; and the same is true of the escape of blood

from the cranial bones when sawn across, which Pjrl erroneouidypointed

out as a specific sign of death from drowning ; this, however, as well

as the other phenomenon just mentioned, is fonnd in every body in

which the blood remains fluid (of a watery consistence) . Moreover,

I may remark that in spite of the imiversal watery condition of

the blood, ver}' considerable coagula are often found in the heart

even in the most exquisite cases of sufFocation, but these can never

mislead, inasmuch as their presence does not exclude iku idea of

death from this cause.

(4.) The dark colour of the blood.—It is found carbonised in every

case of asphyxia. In isolated cases of suffocation in carbonic acid

gas^ the colour of the blood is often, however, more of a cherry-ied
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than an nctnally dark colour (Case CCXLIX"*. We must, however,

point out that a correct eye for colonr, and particular^ tor the nice

discriminariou of >hadfii of colour, is soiaethinir far too Lni.livi,lual for

any particular value to place" 1 upon this ;is a mi.'ans of diairuosis

{Fide § 8S), A more correct knowledize of the variou,s deLrrees of

the oxidation of htematine (nu l miijfi, <!tc.j, maj probably affcwrd more
certain information upon tliis point.

(5.) iliincriri/iui •>/ the Imivj-'i (pulnionarv apo[ Icxr) i? one of those

appearan< t/^s which is rarely ahscnr, Lhough it may be so. Usually,

l)oth hmirs, rarely one n^^n' than the other, are more or less gorged
with blood of the nature dcacribed; the ordinary hypostases found
in. the dc[)«*ndin<j^ portions of the lungs of all bodies oa^t not to
mislead in tliis matter {lide § 9, p. 22, Yol. I.).

(6.) Hjfp^Tff^m'm rif the right nde of ^^-ar^, whilst the kit is

either entirely empty, which is rare, or contains but a few drachms of

blood. In order to observe correctly the amount of blood contained

in the heart, it is necessary to examine the beaut first of all, and this

is best done according to the method of prooedore described in

§ 48 (p. 210, Vol L)^ the itmgs are next to be examined, and, last

of all—

(7.) TkepulMonary arten/, which is also, for weU-known anatomi-

cal reasons, found oiaige^ted in those asphyxiated.

(8.) In a former work * I have pointed out an extremdy in-

1«resting appearance found on dissection, which I bare observed in

verymanV cases of new-born chddren suffocated (Ft^amoi^t others.

Gases CCXXXUI-CCXXXV,, CCXXXDL, OCXL., OCXLIL),
bat only twice in adults (Cases CCLXX., CCLXXXV.), and twice

also in the bodies of boys, one of ten and one of six years old, suffo-

cated in smoke (Case (X2LIX., GCIiX.), which has also been fre-

quently obsenred by others (Buderer, Hichadis, Bayard, Elsaesser,

Weber, Heckcr, Hoogeweg, Tardieu, Maschka, Schwartz, &c.), and
which will certainly be more often observed in the future by m^ical
jurists, ifthey will look for it, I mean the small eapUlary eeehymoses,

lesembliug petechise, found beneath the pulmonaiy pleura, u|K)n the

aorta, on the surface of the hearty even upon the diaphragm, which

give the parts a spotted appearance, as if they had been sprinkled

with some purpHsh-red fluid.

The delineation given (Plate VI., Fig. 15) represents this appear-

ance true to nature. The child from which this was taken was in-

* Gericbtliobe LeicheuoQhiirgen. Erstes Hundcrt. 3 Aufl. s. 81.
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dubitably still-born, like maiiv others of the cases which have come

iiiuler my o\\ ii observation, partly lu the course of my forensic jjrac-

tice^ and partly fcetuses born iii the Maternity Hospital. Indeed, I

Imve t^ice seen these capillary ccchymoses in unborn foetuses, the one

case was the unbom child of a woman who hanged herself in the

eighth month of her pregnancy, and the other was that of a woman
who died apoplectic, after fourteen hours' illness, in the seventh

month of her pregnancy. 'ITie foetus, in the first case, had upon the

lower lobe of its perfectly foetal lung a considerable number of these

ecchymoses, very distinct and each about the size of a lentil ; in the

other case, both of the foetal lungs had isolated but very distinct

subpleural ecchymoses, some of them as large as a pea. Along with

these we mav reckon an observation of Maschka,* who found nu-

merous ecchymoses, e<ach the size of a pui-head, on the surface of both

lungs of a female foetus bom putrid. Twelve also of the cases ob-

served by Sehwartz,t niost of those described by Elsaesser, and all

the similiar cases observed by Heckcr and Hoogeweg,i were cases of

stiU-bom children. Hus certainly shows that the greatest care must

be exercised in detemuniii^ doubtful cai^s of death bj sofibcation in

new-'bcxm children. In an actual case of suffocatioii^ however, that

isi when a child has leallj breathed and been afterwards killed by

suffocation, a caieful examination of the body will always afford data

sufficient to prevent its being confounded with a case of soSbcation

t» ukro. What medical jnzist woaldj then, base his diagnosis and

his opinion merely on the occurrence of these petechia-like ecchy-

moses? Moreover^ their origin can only be ascribed to the pheno-

mena prectmoiy to every kind of soffocation. One source of this is

to be Ibnnd in impeded placental ciicnlation^ as has been indnbitably

proved both by observation and experiment. Aooordingly, the origin

of these ecchymoses is to be tmoed to the tihinness of the walls of

the capillaries in new-bom children and in&nts (a condition which

may also be found, exceptionslly^ in adnlts).^ Breathing has been

My termed an exchange of gases ; this is brought about by the

placenta in the case of the unbom diild, and in this sense the child

• Prager, Vierteljahrschrift, 1858, ii. s. 99.

t Die vwzdtigen AthembewegungeD. Leipzig, 1858.

t V«rh«iidlung«ii der gebarth. OeseUaohait Berlin, 18d3, *t ; Heft und
Caeper^B Vierteljsehft. 1855, i s. 40.

§ In such cases, a violent concussion may suffice to nipturo the capillaries

and form tliese snb-pleural ecchymoses, as the cases observed by Masohka

i>rove. Vide Prager Vieiteljarsschrift, 1867, iv. s. 62.
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may be said to breathe in utero. Should this exchange become

interrupted by premature separation of the placenta, or by pressure

OTi the umbilical cord, which, as Hohl * says, may from this point of

view be regarded " as iu some sort the trachea of the foetus," as the

ancients called the })lacenta its " lungs," or, finally, by the death of

the mother during pregnancy or labour, then the child makas in-

stinctive respiratory movements in order to maintain this exchange of

gaseSi and so these congestions and ecchymoses described are found

to occur even wiihin the uterus. Uecker's fourteenth case, and

Hoogeweg's caae,ini which the childien were certainly known to have

been dead previous to biith, had consequently been suffocated while

making mstinctive respirafcoiy movements \n utero, Schwartz {op. cU*

8. 83) has repeated the experiment of Winslow and Beclard, lajring

• open iht nterus in prq^naiit rabbits, and noting the phenomena

observed. On the bare compression of the uterine arteries, by the

contractions of the muscular coat, there followed an opening and

shutting of the mouths of the foetuses, accompanied, orimmedtateLyfoU

lowed by a sudden convulsive respiratory deration of the ril», which

was repeotedafter irreguLir intervads, gradually becoming lessfieqn^
and feebler. Subsequent to these instinctive respiratory movementa

observed in these expeiiments, there were fonnd the actual signs

of death fix>m asphyxia by drowning: the heart, particolarly the

auricles, stuffed with dark fluid blood ; the branches of the pulmonary

arteries and veuis always contained blood, while the air-passages were

flUed with a watery fluid, probably liquor anmU/* and just so we find

in children stOlbom or dying immediately after birth, abnost without

exception, the air-paasages filled with in^ired fiuid, the result of

these premature respiratoiy movement8.t We shall return to tliia

subject when we come to speak of voffUui uierintu (§ 88).

(9.) A most characteristic sign of death from suffocation from any

cause, is to be found in the condition of the cavity of the larynx and

trachea, though it has moat unaccountably been either omitted alto-

gether from most of the text-books, or been only mentionf 1 iu con-

nection with asphyxia from drowning. After ever// knid u\ violent

suifocation, except that proving fatal by neuro -paralysis, whicli hap-

pens instiiuuuieously, and leaves the distribution of the blood /;/ statu

quo, we find the mucous membrane of the larynx and trachea more

or less injected, that is, of a cinnabar-red (VideVlnXt YIII., Fig. ^3),

Lehrbuoh der Gebui tshiilfe. Leipzig, 1865, s. 837.

t bchwarU, op, cU,, ss. 8a, 87, 228.
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from isolated deodntic patches up to unifoim coloration of tlie whole

of the mucous membrane. This cinnabar, oar .eiab-red colour, must

not be canfomided with the dirty cherry-red, or brownish-red colour

which the mucous membrane of every trachea attains by putrefactive

imbibitioTi, and to which we have already directed attention {vide

§ 22, Gen. Div. p. 45, Vol. L). When we find a " dirty" coloration

of the tracheal mucous membfane, so often mentioned ius existing

after suffocation in carbonic oxide gas, it veey often indubitably is

only this putrefactive imbibition which has been mistaken for some-

thing specific When, however, we finda eardonaceotu dqmU (soot)

upon the techeal mucous membrane of those thus suffocated, quoted

as a pomtin the diffierential diagnosis, this merely happens frommis-

takmg snffocation in smoke for suffocation in caibomc oxide gas.

In the latter case, when the gas ispure, sack a deposit is never found

in the ttachea, in the former always } and of this^ iUnstrative cases

fdlowing will contain ample proof (Fide Qaaes OGLVII.—CGLX.}.

There is also nsoally preseait in the trachea a greater or less amount

of fldd, consisting of a miztore of air, mucns (semm)i and blood, in

the fann of firom a few small frothy verides up to an amount of

oolondess or bloody foam sufficient completely to oedude the tracheal

esntf, and which is leadHy forced upwards by the patre&ctive evola-

tion of gas, and wells out of the mouth and nose of the corpse. The

greater oar less amount of this fluid depends upon whether ihe suffo-

cation has been sadden or gradual; in the former case^ therefore

often in the case of those strangled or choked, there is less of it -found,

while in the latter, where a long respiratory struggle has preceded

death, as when suffocation has occurred in carbonic oxide gas, or

under water, large quantities of frothy fluid arc found. I may also

direct attention to tlie fact that this aj)i)earance, thouch not found in

tlie tracliea, may yet exist in the bronchial tnbcs, and may be brought

to Hght by careful pressure on the lungs, while they He as yet un-

touched, as by this means the frothy tiuid is forced out of the bronchi

into the trachea, in which it may be seen to rise. This valuable mode

of investigation is easily applied, and has been, at my suggestion,

included in the new Prussian "Regulations" {Fule p. 90, Vol. I.).

There are, however, cases in which the trachea and its branches is

perfectly empt}^ but such cases are rare. Finally, in the trachea of

those suiTocated, foreign bodies of every kind may be found, as mud^

sand, vegetable fragments, human ordure, urine, &c., in those that

have been drowned iu such fluids, or in water.

VOL. U. K
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§41. Ck>iiTi]ruA.TioK.

These primary phrnomena found on dissectiou are necessarily ac-

companied by iheix secondary results : Hypenpmia of the abdomiinal

aiul cranial organs.

(10.) The former is particularly well marked in tho af=!cending

vena cava, which is unable to empty its blood into the heart, .ilrendv

over-distended and paralysed, and whicli is always found greatly con-

gested. All the other veins, parUcularly those of the omenta aiid

mesenteries, are also congested.

In regard to the abdominal organs, I have not found the hyperemia

80 constant in any one of them, not even in the liver, usually so full

of blood, ti&mthe kidneys ; the amount of blood contained in these

organs in those suffocated is so great that it cannot escape notice.

The briglit purple appeuUDce so often observed on the external sor-

&ce of tie inietUnsi in tliose suffocated is also the lesolt of venous

congestion.

(II.) We most also reckon k^peramia ifthe eranial eamtif among
the secondary lesults obsenred on dissection; hyperemia of the

sinuses, as well as of the vascular meninges, and of the bzain itself^

from the hindrance to the return of the venous blood; apoplexy of

the btainj therefore, secondazj to apopleiy of the heart and lungs.

But this hypenenua oocors in various Aegtsx» and is often but little

visible.

The evidence afforded by extetnal inspection is nrach less certain

than that we have just described.

(12.) Though^ face of one suffocated is generally described as

of a more or less bluish-red^ swollen^ and irith protrndiug eyes^ yet

I can positively state that the reality very rarely resembles this pic-

tare. Ear more 6eqnentiy tiie connteuance and physiognomy of the

body after emy kind of suffbcatiqn, and not only where death has

oceurred from neuroparalysis, differs in no respect from what is ob-

served alber otiier kinds of death I

. (13.) I have ahxady^ pointed out that the protmsion of the

tongue and the clenching of it between the teeth or jaws, which is

generally to be found cited as an evidence of deatii from snflbcation,

is by no means peculiar to death from this canse—though I do not

deny that it is a&xia found after it—^for very well-marked cases

* Geriohtliabe LeichendAniiiigeu, 6 AuiL, s* 166,
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of suffocation occur in wiiich tiit poi nt of the tongue is found lying,

as usual, behind the teetli
;
and, on the other hand, the tongue is

often found clenched between tlie teeth after death from other

causes, sufh as heniorrhage, poisoning, &c., of which the enses given

in this work afford numerous examples. No importance is theri.'[ure

to be attached to this appearauce, ;iih1 the recoiled ion of this may be

of the greatest consequence m don! i( fid cases which are dilRcnlt to

decide, for instance, in regard t o the questioa whether a body has

been strangled before or after death ?

(14.) Finally, the appearance offroth, coming out of the mouth

is certainly very often observed in ihe bodies of those suffocated in any

Fay whatever (p. Vol. IT,).

But this is not a constant phenomenon in sudi cases, while on the

other hand, it is well known how often after e?ciy possible (even per-

fectly natural) kind of death, froth is observed to escape horn the

mouth as a purely cadaveric phenomenons the result of the commence*

ment of putrefaction.

In doubtful cases of suffocation in irrespirable gases, the diagnosis

may possibly be supplemented by the investigation of the blood. To
this belongs the discovery of tlie complete destruction of the blood-

coipuscles following suffocation in sulphuretted hydrogen^ discovered

by me (Case CCLXI.) and which waits to be confirmed by future ob-

serrations.

For the reasons stated (p. 126,Yol. 11.)^ as well as because it does

not correspond vith what is observed at most dissections, less confi-

dence is to be placed in the supposition of Bernard,* that after suffo-

cation in carbonic oxide gas the blood displays a red colour, which is

durable, and may last even for weeks. He has nof^ any more than

myself in the course of my numerous observatious, ever found the

blood-corpuscles altered. The dieeoveri^ of thefatal ga» in the blood

UtilfiB a more important matter, and when it is successful it is in-

dubitably deddve. Hoppe was successful in this in the four cases

(GGIj.-OC(LIXI.) detailed below. If defibrinated blood is mixed with

one or two volumes of caustic soda of spec. giav. 1.3, and well

shaken, a black mucilagiiious mass is obtained, wkbli, when spreadin

thin layers upon porcelain, appears of a greenish-brown. Blood, how-

ever, saturated with carbonic oxide gas, treated in like manner, gives

an almost firm eoagidum of a red coloim which, spread ^n thin layers

upon purcelam, ^ippears of a verrailioi#llf'''f4lliYBDA-reld'. I have to

* Lefons sur les e&ets des sabstaay|jl^{y§^ ^Sm^, i^,ip. 131; '
^

SAM r.i'i'CGi'^^^, OavL*

am? %» not to be rt ot'jr rl fr^r.i th^

lAbrr. n r i by t*: j pr^ao/i or
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lemark^ however^ tiiat in my four oasei Hoppe did not find die blood

aattuated wttb caibotne oxide, theiefore the cMutie sod* test did not

gireioblights ooiUniras ifitlmd been ea Insabeeqaent medioo-legal

cues I havealflo oonvinoed myself tliat tibye canstic eoda test only gives

sn imoertain and inoonsUntKmk, nnless where t]ie Uood is aatnialed

with the eaibomc oxide gas. From tibese eases it follows that snffo-

estion may oeciir without the blood beiDg sstonted with the poison-

ons gas^ and aooordingly thepossibilify of restoringanimatuin lypeaw

to depend on the degree of satoiation of the Uood. Hopp«, in&ci»

soooeeded indetectang the presenoeof the gasinthe Uood of apenon
saved.*

The remafkaWe Case No. CCtLXL give oecsaion for institnting a

seiieB of expoiments on iSttB action of gases upon the blood. Blood

reoently drawn was plaeed in foor-omioe bottles (aboutA onnee in

each bottle), these were then filled with sulphuretted hydrogen,

chlorine and carbonic acid gas, and well shaken. The result was un-

commonly striking. In the sulphuretted hydrogen the blood

appeared scarcely to coagulate at all, and was found still quite fluid

when examiiictl eij^ht days subsequently. The inky colour of the

blood was so distinct that scarcely any one, uninloiiued of the

nature of the contents of the bottle, woidd have t^cn them to be

blood. The dichroism of the blood was also verv visible on the white

sides of the bottle, w hich at every shake exhibited a greenish lustre.

The blood-corj)uscles were, ho\* ever, perfectly normal, their colour

yellow, their edges sharji and circidar, and the central mark distinct.

Numerous extremely small deep-black niolecnle^^ were partly uniformly

scattered between the blood-corpuscles, and partly adhering in clumps

floated among them.

On mixing the blood with the chlorine g;is, inunediate (onjyulation

took place, which did not subsequi'Tifly disaj)pear. The coaguluni as-

sumed a dirt} -ureen colour, and lari v roTi?;istcnce, and could be fitly

compared to nothmg but meconium. The thin and firm upper layer

of ibk, as wdU as what stuck to the sides of the bottle, had a diity-

• Virchow's Archiv. 18j8, xiii. 1, s. 104. The statement in the text

agrees with the supposition to which the result of Lothar Meyer s experi-

ments led him, viz., that the fiital action of carbonic oxide gas is brought

about by eaeb atom of this gu ooraiag in eontaet with the blood in the

lungs, robhiog it of an ec^ua! volume of oxygen, till the amonnt left in the

blood no longer enffieed to maintain life. (2eiteohr. f. satloa. Medioin, IH6B,

Y.ia.68.)
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wMte appearance (mgehtted albumen?). Under the microsoope,

this appealed to be composed of immmerable blood-coipuMdeSy com-

pletely deprived of their colouring-matter, irabodded in an amorphous

colourless stratum ; the meconium-hke clot also contamed Uood-eor-

poflcies deprived of their colouring-matter, but they appeared to be

remarkably few in number. Their fonu was perfectlj normal. The

blood mixed with carbonic acid gas coagulated vcay lapidly, and

assumed a dark cherry-red colour^ which it oontinued to maintain,

appearing like cherry jelly. The blood-corpuscles appeared lonnd

like balls, and not disk-i^ped, without any cential depiessionj ol the

noarmal aiiej and of a leddiah-ydlow colour.* In the course ol

Heidenhain'st d^peitnientsonthe action of carbonic addgasnpon the

Uood, he found the colouring-matter changed to a ''biown.'' Bnt

it is lemarkable that hepioduced the idoiticaL change of cobur in the

haimatin by treating it with hgrdroohbric, nitri<^ snlphuiit^ and acetic

acids. With these observations may be compared H. Nasse's^ and

Halle's observations on the influence of carbonic add upon the Uood
cofpusdes of the mammalia^ and Lehmann's experiments on the mix-

ing of calW blood with sether, anenious add^ hydrochloric add,

osrganic adds^ caustic potass, iSeirocyanide of potassium, &c., in Leh-

mann*s Test-book of Physiological Chemistry , 11.^ 2nd edit., Leipzig,

1868, s. 189-141. But Lehmann warns, cotainly veiy properly,

against dnwing premature conclusions from the apparent action of

individual diemical substances on the coipusdes or otiier elements of

the blood as e^Ianatory of pathological and phannakological pro-

cesses. And I need scarcely say that a nnular warning is still more ne-

cessary in regard to premature conclusions for medico-legal ends from

investigations which as yet are but barely commenced. Moreover, it

is evident that the experiments I have just related cannot, without fur-

ther explamtions, be a])plied in the elucidation of the phenomena

which follow the inspiration of similar snses in ilic living lung,

because, independent of the di^proportiou between the volumes of gas

and blood in the experiments dc^ ribed, pure carbonic acid, or chlo-

rine gas, or the fumes of nitrous acid or ammonia, can never be in-

haled^ because ih&y immediately produce a spasmodic closure of the

rima glottidis.

When I repeat that, after making a careful dissection, it is not

* I have to thank tho phyaioians of the Chants Hospital, Br. BieM aad
Dr. Bocttoher, for kind assistance in the performance of these experiments,

t Wnnderlioh, Arohiv fiir phyaiol. heilk. Id67, L 1 and 2, s. 230.
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difficult to diagnose death from suffocation in accordance ^villi ihc

appearances just detailed, this only refers to bodies either pexfectly

fresh, or but just commencing tu putrefy, if putrefaction be already

considerably a h uuced, or absolutely ended, the diagnosis of a death

of this kind is more obscured than that of anv other. Tor the

hypencmiae, which may have existed, vanish with the putrefaction and

subsequent evaporation of the blood ; the congested lungs, cardiac

cavities and veins, ^c, are now empty; in that, in this case most

important organ, the trachea, the uniform chocolate-brown or dark

cop})ery-red hue of putrefaction obscures the vascular injection

of its mucous membrane, the frothy fluid which it may formerly have

contained is also evaporated, and its cavity is <Mnpty, its mucous
membrane dry. For these reasons, it is often in fact no longer possible,

if the body be much putrefied, to determine, even with any degree ol-

probability, whether death from suil'ocation has taken place or no.

§42. HOMICIDB OK StJICII»f

"When foreign bo(iies have got into the air-passages and have thus

proved the cause of fatal sudbcation, the appearances on disaectian

jD&y, but only in the rarest cases, be able to give the means of diagnos-

ingj whether death has been caused by an unfortunate accident (for

example, a bean sticking deep in the trachea of a child, an artificial

palate which has fallen down upon the epiglottis during sleep, &c»),

by suicide, or by the crimiTial act of a third party. In most cases of

this nature, however, as in every other where this question arises,

more light is thrown upon the matter by the combination of all the

external circumstances which have preceded death, than by the disi^

section alone.''*' Experience teaches that the commission of auidde

hj stuffing the air-passages with foreign bodies is a most unheard-of

affidr, and in such cases, therefore, saidde can only be supposed

probable under quite peculiar circumstances. Child-murder (in new-

bom infants) i% on the other hand, by no means unfrequently thna

produced, ihongli other modes are doubtless much more frequently

selected. Case OGXXXI. gives a striking example of the great

dii&cnltj there may be in deciding such cases. Precisely the same

may be said of what has been here reckoned as the second mode of

producing suAocation, viz., by irrespirable gases. In France it is very

common for suicide to be committed in this manner, particularly by
* Vtdt Bpenal Siviaitm, H d, 14, 23, 37.
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c;ir!)oriic; oxide and sulpliurous acid gases, ^vliilst in Germany (and

other countries) such a thing ahnost never occurs. The nature of the

fatal gas, when it can be ascertained, the place where, and the circum-

stances under which the body was found, the social relations of the

person while aHve, &c., must all be taken into consideration in.

attempting to decide the question. Almost the onlj fatal gaaea

wfaioh occur in medioo4^al practice are, carbonic oxide gas, which is

evolved both by burning coal and charcoal, nitrogen and hydrogen,

which are not of themselves positively hurtful, but only prove injuri-

ous by displacing the oxygen in respiration, and the positively

ddetehous sulphuretted hydrogen, whidi kills instantaneoualy even

when it constitutes but the ^ of the volume of the air lespized

(found in old wells, drains and cesspools, &c.).

Carbonic acid gas, fatal by producing spasm of the glottis (found

in all g«8-baths, and in apartments in which there are large quantities

dl fermenting Hqnois), chloiine gas, phosphoretted and arseniozetted

hydrogen, ordinaiy ooal-gas (66 parts li^fe carhnretted hydrogen,

21 parts hydrogen and Id parts carbonic oxide gas), sewer-gas (81

parts nitrogen, 18 parts oxygen, 2 parts carbonie add, and S parts

solphnretted hydrogen gas) and the like, are not likdy to tronhle the

medical joiist I myself have only had experience in regard to car-

bonic oxide, carbuietted hydrogen, sulphuretted hydrogen, carbonio

add and ordinary coal-gas.

§43. Illustaativx Gases.

Cases CCXXVi., COXXVII., and CCXXVIII.—Suffocation by

THE Fall of a Building.

Three men sitting in a cellar were suddenly killed by the falling

in of the newly-built ihree-storied house above them. Only one of

them had received an actual injury, a fracture of the right thigh, and

suilocatiuu had been the common cause of their death. The oldest

amongst them, G., aged 36, was an extrcinely muscular man. His

countenance was of a cumabiir-red colour and much swollen, his

tongue lay beliiud tlie teeth. Both iungs were strongly congested

with dark fluid blood, the right side of the heart, however, only con-

tained a moderate quantity, and the left still less. On the other

hand, the appearances in the trachea were most exquisitely distinc-

tive of deaih by suffocation, since the mucous membraue of both •
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larynx and trachea were wholly of a hright-red colour, and their

cavities almost completely filled with dark bloody froth. The liver,

spleen and brain were also very considerably congested, and botli

Iddneys were most strikingly so, being so remarkably turgid with

dark blood as to appear almost black {Fide p. 130,Vol. II.).—lu the

second body also, that of G.'s brother, aged 26, both kidneys were so

distended with fluid blood, that on being divided longitudinally it

seemed almost to run out. In this cnse of suffocation the tongue

protruded about balf-an-inrh beyond the mouth. The face was

crimson and swollen. In the cavity of (ho tiacbea there was no

dark froth, but a bri^rbt reddening of the mnooos memibfane. In

this case the right side of the heart and coronary veins were perfectly

turgid, less so the Inngs^ and the large venous trunks of the abdomea.

^The body of the youngest and feeblest of the throe, a jonmeynum,

aged 20j likewise exhibited a purplish swollen countenance, and his

tongue was also dark, swollen, and protmded three hoes beyond the

teeth. The trachea presented the same appeaianoe as in the body

jnst described, bnt the lungs of this one were much mcne distended

with blood than in eiUier of the other two bodies, and the abdominal

yeins were actosllj stuffed like sausages. Both kidneys, paiticulariy

the right on^ were also tnigid with blood, and there was a visible

oong^tion of the brain.

Case CCXXIX.

—

^Bueying Auvs.—Supfocation in Sand.

The perfecdy ficesh body of a powerful msn was dissected two days

after death, in July, ^^e temperature being + 17® = 67^.75

Perfectly houseless, he had laid himself to deep in a sandpit, and was

there buried alive. The whole of his face was covered with sand.

The tongue by Mind the teeth, and on it lay some sand. In the

CEanium there was nothing particular. The trachea was already

coloured by putrefactive imbil£tion,and contained some bloody firoth

and muck sand adhering to the mucous membrane as deep as

the commencement of the bionchL The lungs were turgid with

blood and cedema, both sides of the heart weie filled with perfectly

fluid dark blood, and the pulmonary arteries were much congested.

The oesophagus was empty. (The liver, which was in this case not

much congested, weighed 6J pounds.) The stomach was empty, the

urinary bladder very full, the kidneys congested, the vumi cava iiill,

. but not distended.
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GA8B CGXXX.—DlSATH fBOM THB FaLL 0F*A BoOV.

In the following case deatli occurred from Neuroparalysis {Vid^

p. 123, Vol. II.). A boy, aged nijie years, was buried alive

while sleeping in his bed, by the fall of the roof of his room, which

formed the floor of another apartment| upon which wet bark had been

heaped up, and the body was found coTDRidwith this to the depth of

four feet. The head, ears and cheeks were purple, the eyes did not

protrode, but the point of the tongue lay betweea the clenched teeth.

The cerebral membranes and the brain were hypeiramc; there was

no appearance of cerebral haemorrhage, but the sinuses were tolerably

congested. The lungs contained no blood (the abdomen being

abeady green from putrefactioii—in July). In the riglit aide of the

heart there was only about four drachma (imp.) of half coagulated

blood ; the left aide and the cotaoaxf vessels contained no blood.

The pulmonary artery was only moderatdy filled. (The tbymos

l^nd of this boy, aged mmd, waa atill yeij large.) The trachea,

already of a ooppery^red from putrefiustion, waa emgfy. It was re-

markable, however, to find the large abdominal Tema tnrgid with

dark fluid blood.

. Case (XJXXXI.—Suffocation op a New-born Child with PivAT.

Has it iiJ:^.N AcCIJJJbiJSTAJ. QB, INTENTIONAL ?

Although this caa^ asweU as the(XSXXIXth one, is already snflEU

dently lemaikaUe, from the &ct that sofibcation by pulvenilent

matter ia an extremely rare occnnence, yet it alao well deaervea to be

detailed in fbll from the extreme difficulty foond in deciding wheth^

tiie infimticide had been aoddental or intentional. I ahall presently

rdate how the jury decided it. On Hhe evening of the 9th of July,

Or,, an nnmarried woman, secretly gave birth to a child, and accord*

ing to the police indictment, waa aoenaed of having suffocated and

buried it, placing above it a box filled with potatoes. The midwife,

A., found the child bnried in a hollow about six inches deep, with its

face undermost, and the box placed above it. She described the

hollow ;is being filled with a mass of loose earth, wood shavings, and

peat iLfuse. The accu^eil confessed that the child bad indeed been

alive, because it had uiovcd its hands and feet couvidsively, but she

declared that it had never cried. Immediately after her con^ement.
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»b(' was called awav bv her nHstress. " I therefore laid die ddU/*
hhe i^ai'J, " ujxji'i some pt^at refuse, in a shgbt hollow near a potato

box, f-hut the box, aiid went awaj. I therefore neither bniied tiie

chi.a, ijor covered it with anytliiiig, ii ur had I the slightest intention

to kill it." Moreover, she stated that her confiuemeijt had taken

her bj fcLir])rise, and that phe had torn the umbilical cord across. She

al*o asserted that she had laid the child in the hollow " on its back,

leaning slightly to one side?;" while her master, who itur viiids re-

moved the clii Id, found it 'Mying on its belly, and botli b u k and face

blrifkcned with eartL" A physician, who also saw the child \xm^ in

the ]>o.siUon in which it was found, described it as " having almoj^i tiie

whole bfiflv blrjfkened with e:irth; Us jimuth somewhat open, and in

it a pitM-e of ijlack f^rth or peat could be seen/' More eartli was

abo observed in tlif child's mouth. On the 9th, we made a malico-

legal (txaminati(Hi of the bodv, which was inddbitablv that of a mature

and viabh; (male) cliild. In the cavity ot the moutli wc fouii l a piece

of p(?at of the size of a hazel-nut ; the j)oint of the tongue lay upon

the jaws. On further examination, it appeared that " the whole of

the cavity of the mouth and pharynx was completely filled with a

brownish-black powder, apparently peat. The mucocis membrane

lining this cavity^ ai well as that coyering the tongue, was neither

reddened, awolkiij nor ecdfymosed/' Both hps were also blackened

by the above-mentioned powder. The post-mortem atainB were on

the anterior part of the body, the whole of which was more or less

OOYered with the powder. The umbilical cord, also blackened by the

powder^ had not been tied, and had also evidently not been cut but

torn acroas. On the middle of the forehead, there was a faint but

true ccchymosis, } of an inoh long and S lines broad. On the left

aide of the neck there were several isolated reddish-brown nnecchy-

mosed spots running into one another. The diaphragm was placed

about the fifth rib. The abdominal organs displayed no uuasual

congestion^ the vena cava was only moderaiely filled and the nxinaij

bladder was empty. The mnoooa membraneof the larynx and trachea

was of a bright-red, and in the former "a dirty-blade mass, the aiie

of a millet-seed, lay beneath the epiglottis." The lungs almost filled

the entire cavity ^ the chesty and weighed, aloi^ with the heart, a

trifle more than two ounces (imp.) ; thmr colour was throughout a

blight dnnabar-redj here and there marbled with blue. They floated

perieedy, aiid crepitated distinctly beneath the knife, emittu^ a

bloody ftoth. The bronchi were em^ty and perfectly normal. The
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lieart and its coronary veuis Mere periVi ily empty ; it weighed about

II draciims (imp.) In tlie pharynx there was here and there i\ little

black greasy mucus adhernig to the mucous membrane. The pos-

terior half of the scalp was covered with a blood coagulum one line

thick, and isolated similar patches were found on both parietal bones.

The skull bones, which were uniigured, contained an unusual amount

of blood, which was not the case, however, with either the hratn or

its membranes. The plexuses were very pale, the sinuses only mo-

derfttelj filled. It could be indubitably mamtained that the child

was mature and had lived after its birth. We assumed the cause of

death to be a sadden obstruction of the circolation, produced by

stuffing the air-passages with some foreign body/' and we pomted out

the importance of the fact that the powder mixed with the natural

mucus had been found both beneath the e})iglottis and in the pharynx.

We further remaiked, that "auchan obstruction of the circulation

proves fatal by uo means always by producing pulmonary or cerebral

apoplexy^as is proved by verymanycases ofdeath by haiighig,in which,

notwithstanding the undoubted obstroction ofthe air-paasages, neither

tibe ofdinary ph^mena due to soffocation nor cerebral apoplexy are

found in the body,* but the appearances found are more negative in

diameter, as in the body of this duld, and from this we deduce the

occnnence of what is cdled nervous apoplexy. Them might be room

to inquire whether the child might not have died ftom nervouil

apoplexy produced by some other cause, such as the cold of the

cellar, and that the peat-dust had in some way or other got into its

air-passages after death. But any such supposition is at once com-

pletely set aside by the Utit that this powder was found both in the

larynx and pharynx, into which it couldindubitably only be forced by a

somewhat deep inspiration, so that the child must Imve been alive

whoi the foreign body got into its air-passages. It is more difB.cult,

however, to detenmne^ (which we were expressly asked to do)

"whether the powder has got into the air-passages by accident or

design ? There are few or no traces of any violence to be found upon

the child. The finding of a blood coagulum upon the scalp and

parietal bones cannot be reckoned as such, since this is very fre-

quently found upon uew-bom children as a mere accident attendant

on l)irth. AYe also consider the fauit ecchymosed spul upon the

forehead as of no consequence, since it is easily explicubic from the

position of the child lying on its face in the shallow hollow, as it was

* Vide § 49, Special Division.
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seen by trustwonhj witnesses, whose evidence it confirms, while it

reluU-s the assertion of the accused, that sliu laid the child on its

back. The reddish-brown marks on the left side of the neck arc

more suspicious, and may perhaps have arisen from pressure by the

fingers, but it is also |)erfectly possible that they may have been

caused by hard pieces of peat, chips of wood, &c. Such suspicious-

like marks are not, however, required to justify the supposition that

the stuffing of the mouth, &c., has not happened by mere aojident.

We do not deny that the cIiiIlI might have died had it only been laid

in the hollow descnbed and allowed to lie there, nor do we deny that

in such a case a little earth or peat dust, &c., might have crot into

its mouth during its final gaspmu^^. But it is not to be supposed tliat

80 complete a stuffing of the mouth with foreign matter which j^ene-

irated so deep as the pharjm, and even into the larynx, could be

brought about aeciilfutally, and, as it M ere, neo-atively. Tor the fact

just mentioned rather shows that earth had been already stutled mto

the mouth as far ns the fauces, where it never could have got by

chance, while the child ^va? still making attempts to breathe, by which

the powder was drawn stdi further mto the larynx." Acooidingljr

we decided that the obstruction had not arisen by chance or n^^a-

tivdy, but that it had been intentionally produced. In tiiis caae

the juij gave a moat lemarkable yeidici. Accepting our opinion^

tfaey found the accused guilty of having intentionally stuffed the

moath of tlie child with earth, &c, but—^they found her not guilty

of intent to murder, and she m» acquitted 1 The verdict was, how-
evet, set asid^ and the case brought before another joiy, who con*

denmed the accused to manj yean* impnaonmeut

Gabb OOXXXII.—Suffocation of a Ckilu by a ''Zulp.'**

WHSTHEft DID rr HAPPEN BY ACCIDE^ST, DEiiIGN, OB. Nii^OLECr ?

The following case was also an example of obstruction of the air-

passages by an unusual foreign body. The thiee-months-old (female)

child of an nnmairied woman, already much emaciated and having

a bed-aoK^ was found lying dead in bed, in Angiisl> after its mother
had gone off to her work, leaving it alone in the room ; and a medico-
legal examination of tiie body was ordml. On examining the cavity

* A small bag of sweetened pap ttolBed into the numtiu of <*iWwiii, in
Gennony, to keep them quiet.—Traitsk.
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of the mouthy we found a so-called suckiug-bag (zulp), oue inch

and a-half long, and half-an-inch thickj filled with bread-pap, and

occupying the whole of the fauces. At the base of the tongue there

was an acute angled patch, of a dirty, livid, reddish-blue colour, which

was soft to cut, and not eochymosed ; and a similar patch was found

above it, on the mucoud membrane of the hard palate. The tongoo

did not protrude, and neither it nor the lips were swollen, nor was

there anything nnnsnai to be found in the fauces or pbarynz. The
trachea and larynx were quit^ pale, though the body was perfectij

fresh; only here and there there were a few faint dendritic injections

;

they were also quite empty ; pressure upon the lungs, however, forced

some frothy mucus, with large bubblea (not mere foam or bloody

froth) into the trachea. The lungs were, externally, normal, and

oimtained little blood, which was also the case with the pulmonary

artery, and the right aide of the heart ; the left side and the coronary

veans -were completely empty of blood. Ansmia waa alao the only

thing remarkable in the abdominal and cranial cavities. The blood

was of a dark colour, and tolerably fluid. We assumed death

to have been caused by neuropaialysb, and that this had been

brought about by suffoo^on with the foreign body described. The
question, whether the solp had got into the position where it waa

found, by accident or design, could only be answered by saying that

there was no apparent proof of any intentional stuffing of it too

deeply into the mouth, snd that it was quite possible that the greasy

and sluny little bag, which at first was only stuck between the hps

of the diild, into the anterior part of the mouth, should, by the

movements of the mouth in sncking, and its own gravity, have

gradually sunk backwards. That the pressure of the foreign body

had produced no proper ecchymosis was easily explicable from the

&cfc that death must have necessarily taken place suddenly ; while

the fact of there being a mark, foint as it was, was an evident proof

that the little bag had not been stack in after death—a supposition

which, without this, could not, from the perfectly negative result of

the dissection, have been otlirrwise determined. We were, however,

also asked whether the accuseii had wA been guilty of the death of

her child by neglect? "This may have reference,'' we stated,

"either (a) to the snffocation by the ^zulp/ or also (/>) to the gene-

ral treatment and briugmg-up of the child. J/I {a), it is not to be

denied, that by placing the child withhi a doubled pillow, and beneath

a sheet covering its head, after placing a 'zulp ' in its mouth, the
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accused must have been awaro of the possibility of some aocident

hap2)pning to the child during her absence. But it most also be

remembered that the same thing is done hundreds of times every

day, without Ik in^; ffjllowed by a similar result; and since, therefore,

this part of tliu questiou must he decided upon with regard to the

acriisetVs character for indiscrcliori, &c., the medical jurists leave it

for dcci.-ioii by otlicr piirtics. yld (/>), it is indubitable that W. kept

the child in a most unclean condition, and thereby nefjltcted one

principal condition tiecessary to its thriving. Less lias bwn made

out in regard to the amount of nourislnneiit i^ivcn the child; and

we jjartif hImvIv mention the deposition, that the child got nothing

warm at night, for the ])nrpose of })ointing out that it is by no means

necessary for young children to get warm milk at night, and that

this does not happen in innumerable cases, and under the best

management. It is, however, cert n in that the child was found by

us to be 'much emaciated/ and with patches of bedsores on it. In-

sufficient nourishment cannot indubitably be looked npon as the

cause of the fint-mentioned condition, because, even under more

careful attention, internal morbid canses, not discoverable on dissee-

tioD, ni^Ai produce a condition of chronic emaciation, as is proved

by the exi)erience of medical men even in regard to the families of

the wealthier classes ; on the other hand, the bedsores evince a high

degree of that neglect of general attention, which has been other-

wise proved, particularly and specially in regard to cleanliness, and in

leaving the child lying for long periods in one position, both wet and

dirty, &c., under which circumstances bed-sores are easily formed,

particiikrly in emaciated bodies. Ftom these causes, thdcibrGy viz*

a probahl^ though not jpraven, deficient supply of nourishment, and

a neglect of proper attention to cleanliness, which has heen folly

made out, and the bed-sores which have thence arisen, the child

would have indubitably died in no long time, as is sufficiently proved

by statistics which diow the disproportionately great mortality of

4^dren in this condition, and particubrly children having a similar

origin. Since, however, the diild has actually died from another

cause, we must answer this question, having regard to all that has

been already stated, that there are no medical reasons for assuming

that the death of the child (which has died from neuroparalysis

produced by suffocation with a 'zulp') has been occasioned by tiie

neglect of tiie accused."
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Cases CCXXXIU. to CCXLTV.—Twelvk Cases of Nueslings

Suffocated in Bed.

According to our former peuai code, mothers and nurses were

forbidden, under pain of imprisonment, to liave chiWren under two
years old in bed with them. Of course contravciUioiiy of this ])efU-

liar statute were of frequent oecurrenct . The new })eTial code no

longer recognises this offence. The public prosecutor, iiowever, pro-

secutes all fatal cases of death from imprudence of this character, as

cases of death from neglect (according to § 184 of the penal code)
;

and we thus have still occasion, from time to time, to investigate

cases of this kind medico-legally. In such cases the children die

either because they fall n sleep on the breast of the mother, often

still holding the nipple in their mouths; or they squeeze them-

selves during sleep against the breast or some other part of the body

of the mother I or while she is asleep they get under the bedciotheSr

^md 80 die &om some one of the various modes of suffocation^aiid

tliis happens all the more readily that they have already gorged

ihemselTes with milk.— CCXXXIU. A three-months-old girl

was found dead one morning at its mother's breast. Besides the

usual signs of suffocation, we foond thepetechud eochymoses, already

described (p, 126, Yol. IL), in great numbers upon the heart, arch

of the aorts^ and right lung; which had the appeaianoe as i£ thej

had been spattered with ink from a pen. llie tongue lay between

the jaws ; the stomach was half-full of curdled milk ; and the trachea

was filled with bloody froth.—CCXXXIY. In this case tlao, a

fenkale aged one months found dead in the anna of her nnise^ witln

out any external Ixaoe of violenoey the aigna of sufibcation were

eitremely distinct. The whole of the heart was of a dark-bine

colour, with innnmeiable petechial ecchymoaea on the anrface of the

organ, as weU as under the pleura of both lungs, particularly of the

left one* The apleen waa remarkably hypenemio; the kidneya in

ihia caae leas ao. The lunga were turgid with dark iready blood

;

the trachea y&j full of bloody froth. The tongue protruded for

three linea beyond the jaws. In thia case also the stomach contained

curdled milk.—CGXXXV. The dissection of this child, a female

aged two montha, auffocated in ita bed with its mother, was attended

with aimilar reanlts. Omitting the other aigns of snfTocation, I may
mention that the auifeoe of t£« heart appeared as if aprinkled with
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ink. The trachea was filled with bright-red froth; its iiiucous inein-

braiit; was of a bright red. Tlie chikl lincl drunk to satiety^ to:' the

stomach was perfectly full of coagulated milk. It is indubiuible

that such a distention of the stomach is highly favourable to the pro-

duction of sidibcatiou under similar circumstances; and I am con-

vinced that death from this cause is much mori frequent than comes

under the cognizance of the law. Even jirivate practitioners may
often enough conceal its occurrence, for rca.sdus which can be readily

understood^ and then the death is entered in tlie official lists under

the head of convulsions/' &c. Moreover, })ost-mortem stains were

found upon tlu sexual parts and the anterior parts of the thighs of the

child, and from these I concluded that the child, after finishing its

drink, had fallen asleep on the body of its motlicr, aiirl lain there till

suliocated
J

and tliis the mother subsequently {onflnaed. The/oro'

men ovale was, in this child, aged two months, still quite open,

—

CCXXXVT. I found precisely the same appearances in a boy aged

two months, found dead in bed ^vith his mother one rooming. In this,

as well as in (CCXXXVII.) another case of a giri. aged nine montiu^

also found dead in bed with her mother one monuiig^ apopkij was
nevertheless found to have been the cause of death, aad not asphyxia.

—OCXXXVIII. In tlii" single case, tiiat of a aaz-weeka-old girl,

who went to bed quite well at night, with her nnxsuig mother, and

was found dead in bed next morning, the appearances on dissection

were perfectly negative. There was, particularly, no hyperwnia of the

thoracic, abdominal, or cranial cavities, and the trachea was com-

pletely empty and normal, &c. We were therefore compelled to

assume neuroparalysis as the cause of death.—(XXXXIX. On the

other hand, in the case of a boy four weeks old, who had died dar-

ing the night under precisely similar circumstances, soffocaiion fsum

pnlmonaiy apoplexy was again very diatincdy marked. The right

lung was strewn with petediial ecchymoses, of which thero were

fewer on the left hmg and the heart; both lungs had not the bright

rosy marbled colour usual at tiiis age, but were dark blmshried from

hypemmia, whilst the right side of the heart contained but little

blood, and the left side none at all, the cranial cavity displayed only

its usual moderate amount of blood, and the trachea was leddenec)*

but empty.^GGXL. The appearances found in the body of a boy,

just nine days old, were perfectly simiLir, At three o'clock in the

morning, it had been nursed in bed by its feeble>minded mother, and

at six it was found dead beside her. In this case also, puhnonaiy
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apoplexy was the form of death discovered. The tongue lay behind

the jaws. The trachea in this perfectly fresh body was cmj.ty, and

only faintly rrrhynioscd in isolated patches. The lungs were turgid

with dark treacly blood j the infrrior lobes of both lungs were covered

with petechial ecchymoses; the colour of the lungs was a dark

brownish-red, faintly marbled; the large blood-vessels were much
congested, but the heart only contained a little blood ia its auricles.

The stomach was half-full of milk. The liver^ kidn^^ and vena

cava were mnch congested. In the cranial cavity, the sinuses alone

contained any remarkable amount of blood.— CCXLI. The trachea

of this child, a four-weeks-old boy, which had been foond dead in

bed with its mother^ displayed a rare and nnnsual appearance, inas-

much as, though its mucotis membrane was strongly injected, it con-

tained no frothy but only a thread of bioodtcoagulum, a line thick.

The flattened nose, and post-mortem stains upon the face, distinctly

pointed out Tvhat had been the position of the child at death. The
hiain and its sinuses displayed not only hypenemic congestion^ but

actual hffimoirhage^ which is extremely rare under the dreumstances^

for a coagulum of effused blood, one line thidcj was spread over the

whole surface of the brain. The lungs were of a dark ieddish-blue>

eiy full of blood, but, as also in all the previous cases, still capable

of floating; the large thoracic blood-vessds were very lull of a dark

fluid blood. Both sides of the heart, even its tight one, were only

moderately full of blood. The stomach was quite distended with

curdled milk. The intestines and bladder were empty.—OCXLII.

The suffocation took, in this case also—that of a boy aged three

months—the form of pulmonary and cardiac apoplexy. The body was

kept so fresh by the use of ice, that at the dissection, six days after

death, during mild December weather, with the thermometer at

+ 3^ E. s= 38^.75 I*., there was not the slightest trace of putrefac-

tion visible. There was moderate congestion of the cranial cavity

;

the larynx and trachea quite empty—the latter fidntly injected; the

blood treadj; the lungs daik brownish-red, and very hyperemic;

the right side of the heart very turgid, the left empty ; the abdomi-

nal organs and veins much congested, and the stomach again dis~

tended with half-curdled milk.—CCXLIIL This most interesting

case deserves to be minutely detailed. The child of the mamed
woman 11., which she liad taken into bed beside herself, died during

the night between the 12th and 13th November, without having had

any important previous illness. It liad been born on the 10 th of the

L
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same mouthy at 2 a.u., and was consequently just two days old.

At 7 o'clock, a witness had taken the child, a girl, still alive, out of

its mother's bed, and found it to be so hoarse that " it could scarcely

ctj." Its mother stated that she again took it into bed with her at

night, and to warm it quicker laid it on her arm close to her body.

At four o'clock in the morning she discovered that the child was

dead. The medioo*l^al examination brought to light the following

important particulars :—The child, perfectly mature, was of the nsoal

coipse-coloiir, and on its abdomen the green cdonr of commencing

putrefaction was visible. The eyes did not protrude, and the tongue

lay behind the jaws. Both lips were of a blackish-blue, hard to cut,

and dightly ecchymosed. No other external injuries were visible.

The diaphragm was placed high, between the fowrih and fifth ribs.

Beyond considerable congestion of the vena cava, there was nothing

remarkable in the abdomen. Both lungs completelj filled the cavity

of the thorax. They were coloured tolerably uniformly throughout

of a bright brownish-red. Along with the heart- they weighed not

less than /our ounces (imp.). The pericardial fluid was bloody. A
more careful inspection of the lungs showed that in this case also

there w'crc petechial eccliyinoses under the pleura, and that they

were also sprinkled over the w//oh' surface of the heart. 1 had nev(T

before seen them so numerous. The heart weighed about one ounce

(imp.), and its coronary vessels were turgid with blood. The lungs,

still connected with the heart, did float, but showed, nevertheless, a
tendency to sink. Separated from the heart, tAe left lungfloatedper-

fectly, ev^ to its smallest part, whilst the right lung tank eompl^ely^

and only a small bit of it, the size of a bean, was, as we subsequently

ascertained, capable of floating. Incision previously made into both

lungs had produced a crepitating noise, and given vent to an un-

usually large quantity of dark frothy blood. Air-bubbles ascended

from the portions of the left lung when forced under the surface of

fhe water, but not from those of the right The trachea was empty;

its mucous membrane ^ntlj injected. Both sides of the heart, par-

iiculariy the right> contained daric eoagulated blood. Within the

cranium, the vessels of the pia mater and the sinuses alone were

vinbly hypensmic. There could be no two opinions in this case;

and, as in all the previous cases, it was not difficult to arrive al It

was evidently a case of death from suffocation, and it was all the

more probable that it had occurred in the mamier described by the

mother, as the attending physician had described the child as " con-
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stitatioxialiy affected with a weakness of tlic chest sinoe> further^

the witness already quoted had ohserved tlie child to be unusuallj

hoazse on the night before its death ; and, finallyj since the dissec-

tion revealed that pressure must have been made on the lip^, and

that oerlainlj hj the breast of the nursing mother, upon which thia

child, as in every similar case, lying sucking, had died for want of

air. In regard to the doeimasia jmlmomm, the case also, though

not new and unheard t>f, was still remarkable.—OGXLIV. A boy

aged ten weeks was covered over with the beddothes when asleepi

and died beneath them. The countenance, gums, and tongue were

yery pale, and yet the pia mater and smuses were found to be toler-

ably hyper»mic. The cause of death was discovered to be hyper*

semia of the right Inng and pulmonary artery, the latter bdng turgid

with dark fluid blood. Both sides of the heart, particularly the right

auiicie, were remarkably distended. The trachea was pale and

empty. The stomach in this case also was filled with c unlli d milk.

In the abdomen the spleen, which was relatively large, and the Hver,

were distinguished from the other abdominal organs by their hyper-

semic congestion, the vena cava being, on the other hand, only

moderately Med.

Case GGXLY.—Suffooation ih Cabbonic Qxidb Gas.

This was the case of a man aged 30 years ;
and, from the attend-

ant circumstances, was probably one of suicide. The whole head of

the body was red from post-mortem staining (not from ecchymosis).

In this most exquisite example of death from suffocation, the tongue

again lay behind the teeth. The crani:il bones, as well as the whole

of the brain, were unusually hyperemic; the sinuses strongly con-

gested with blood of a watezy consistence. The mucous membrane
lining the larynx and trachea was wholly of a cinnabar-red from vas-

cular injection, and their cavities were perfectly Med with white

froth. The lungs were extremely congested; and the bronchi, down
to their ultimate branches, filled with similar white froth. The pul-

monary artery contained much dark and fluid blood; the right side

of the heart contained much ka^-eoaguiated blood—the left was

almost empty. Here, again, the vena cava ascendens was perfectly

turgid, and there was visible congestion of all the abdominal organs.

£2
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148 § 43. DEATH FROM SUFFOCATION.

Ca8b CCXLVT.—Suffocation over a Chafikodish^ ixoii Gab^

BONio QxnxB Qas.

An old wcmiaD, aged 74> had placed lienelf, vhen dnmk^ one da/

in winter^ kneeling vith her bead over a cbafingdisli of five ooal to

warm lienelf. She had pfobably soon become inseiisible» and was

suffocated. The oonjnnctivse of both eyes were of a chmabar^ied^

and truly ecdiytnosed; but the heat of the coals iras probably more

influential in prodacing this than the suffocatorj character of the

death. The tongue was protruded for a few lines beyond the teeth.

The flattened features, tlie post-mortem stains over the whole anterior

surface of the body, and ihe stainless back, all distinctly showed that

the deceased had fallen on her belly when dying, and had remained

lying thus till she was discovered. The body was supple, and its

belly already (in a frosty Deceuiber) green from putrefaction. The

vascular meninges, and all tlie sinuses, were very full of dark fluid

l)l()()d; the substance of the brani was also much congested. The

aj)pearances in the trachea, which certainly was free of froth, were

ot" no value, for it was already stained the coppery-red of putre-

faction, to which I have previously directed attention. The lungs

were dark-coloured, and turgid with bloody froth, so that they com-

pletely filled the thoracic cavity almost as after death from drown>

ing. The krge thoracic vessels were most unusuaUy turgid ihth

blood, as were also the right side of the heart and its coronary veins,

^vln lc the left side contained but very little blood. In this case also,

blood eoagula floated about in the very fluid contents of the heart

The abdominal vessels and organs were distingoished only by their

remaikable congestion.

Case CCXLVII.—^Erroneous supposition of Suffocation in

Caebonic Oxide Gas.

This case, apparently precisely similar to the previous one, shows

how cautions we must be in taking it for granted that death has

occurred from charcoal vapour. A woman, aged 65, was described

in the police report as having been "suffocated in charcoal vapour,"

because she had been found dead beside aehaliugdish. We found the

whole face partly covered with dried-up vesications; and partly, parti-

cularly the forehead, eyes, nose, and Hps, with ashes burned in. The
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body was.extremely emaciated. The trachea was quite pale^ and quite

empty—even pressure ou the lungs fiiiliug to bring anything into it.

The lungs contained no blood j neither did the left nde of the heart,

whilst the right only contained about an ounce (imp.) of perfectly

normal blood ; the pulmonary artery contained but little blood, as

did also the liver^ spleen, kidneys, and vena cava. (Large hydatids

were found in both kidneys; the hypertrophied ^all-bladder was

full of gall stones, and the aorta was ossified iui lour imliLs iii iLc

lumbar rc^on.) Here, therefore, there wars no proof whatever of

death from suffocation in carbonic oxide gas j whilst t m as evident

tliat the old woman had, either while druiiJi, or stupitl with sleep,

fallen upon the chafiugdisli over which she was set, and had thus

burned herself, and died from neuroparalysis.

Gases CCXLYIIL Ain> GCXLIX.—SumcATiON in Gabbonic

Oxide Gas.

(CCXLYIII.) The body of this man, aged 30, was, on the third

day after death, still quite stiff and fresh, the temperature being

— 12^ R. = 5^ P. The countenance was pale, but soiled with dried

blood, which had come from the nostril ; the eyes were not at all

projecting ; the point of the tongue was slightly enclosed between the

teeth. There was no hypertemia Within the cranium. The lungs

were of a slate-grey, therefore of normal a^iearanoe; nothypermmic^

but very cedematous. In the left side of die heart a teaspoonful, in

tiie right two tablespoonfuls of dark blood, fluid as water, with which

also the large thoracic vesseb were turgid. The mucous membrane

of the larynx and trachea were streaked with cinnabar, and the vas-

cular injection could be easily recognised with a magnify ing-glass.

On this mucous membrane there lay a thin stratum of bright bloody

froth, which could be forced in large quantity into the trachea by

pressure on the lungs. The liver was congested ; the whole of the

mucous membrane of the stomach was visibly injected, its folds con-

siderably elevated, and of a })urplis]i-red. The small intestines were

of the bright-red colour usual in cholera ; the kidneys, vena ca\ a, and

mesenteric veins were very much distended with dark iluid blood.

(CCXLIX.) Precisely the same appearances, only the bright

bloody froth was absent from the trachea, which in this case also was

streaked with cinnabar, were found in the body of a dyer, aged 28,

who was suii'ocated m bed by carbonic o^iide gas, in January, 18

—
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and wia dusectedfonr dajn after deatfa, thecadavmc sdfl^nii^ being

praent (the temperature bemg + 2^ = 36^.5 F.). The

gastric lugK were abo in this caae not elerated and poiplish-ied,

hnfe isther pale and nonnal, and the blood was more of aeheitj-tfaan

a Uack-ved oolonr.

Cases OCL. to OGLIIL—Fomt Ciais of smuixMnous Sufpoca-

<noN ur Gabbonig Qxisb Gas.

(OCL.) Four powerful young journeymen butcliers;, aged irom 20

to 25, were suffocated iu bed one November. On the fifth day after

their death, the bodies, still fn^sh, were exaraiut d. None of them

had any deposit of charred matter or soot on tiieir far e or in their

trachea {Fide p. 129, Vol. II.). In all, the tongue lay behind the

teeth ; all were yet stiff (from the rigor mortis), and all the four were

soiled wit]) excrement. In A. the niucou;^ membrane of the trachea

was scarlet from vascular injeetion, and a great quantity of mncus,

frothed with minate air-bubbles, could be pressed upwards out of the

lungs. The Innga were cedematoosj and did not contain much

blood ; the huge Tesaels were, however, distended with dark fluid

blood, only one teaapoonfiil of which was contained in both sides of

the heart. The liver was normal, the kidneys hypersemic. The

atomaeh contained potatoes, and exhibited a few isolated purple

stains (''stases'') at its fundus. The intestines were normal. The

veita cava was turgid, and contained also a few blood coagula. There

was but a small quantity of blood within the craninm.

(CCLI.} In B., the closely-adherent longs were unusually

cedematous, the trachea mjected of a rosy-red and full of froth; the

left side of the heart contained three teaspoonfnis of very dark (once

more) coagdated blood, the whole of the right side, however, as

well as tl^ pulmonary artery, were truly turgid. The liver also,

kidneys and vena cava, were remarkably hypenemic. Tiiere was

nothing remarkable either in the cranium or stomach.

(CCLli.) In the body of C. the lungs were precisely the same as

those of B., only containing rather more blood. The trachea was

perfectly scarlet, and contained an nnusnal quantity of white froth.

The left ventricle contained a teaspoouful and a-half of dark coagu-

lated blood : right ventricle and the pulmonary artery were turgid

with completely coagulated blood, and this was also the case with the
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vena cava. The Hver was laige and contained modi dark Uood^ the

spleen and kidneys contained less. The cranium and stomach were

as in B.

(CGLin.) Similar appearances were also found in this body. Very

hypenemio lungs; mudi white ftc&i in the trachea, whidi was per-

fectly scarlet from vascular injection. The left side of the heart

was almost turgid with dark partially coagulated blood, but the

right was actually almost bursting, and its auricle so enormously

distended with bloud coagula, that I have never seen its like. The

pulmonary artery was also distended with partially coagulated blood.

The liver, kidneys, vena cava, pia mater and sinuses were only

moderately filled, and they could not be expected to be otherwise,

cousidenog the anormal distribution of the blood.

Gases CX3LIY. and GGLY.—SuppocATioif 09 a Mabbied Coufle

BY Cabbonic Oxide Gas.

On the fourth day, after death in November, the temperature being

— to + 3^ R. = 24,°.5 to a8°.75 F., there were deUvered to us

for dissection the bodies of a married couple, who had been found

dead one morning in their poor sleepmg apartment, having been

seen in apparent heaUli the evening before. To warm thraiselves

they had placed a chaiBngdish full of live coids upon the table« and its

vapour ere long began to affect the inhabitants of the nd(^bonnng

apartment, two of whom, as we afterwards learned, became giddy, but

were restored by the door being opened. Nothing was heard of the

old couple tiU next morning, when the man, aged 60, was found dead

inbed, and his wife, aged 56, also dead, sitting by the table dosebeside

the now extinguished coals. The remarkable diiference in the degree

of putrefaction of the bodies of iliese two persons, who had lived and

died under precisely similar circumstances, and who were also nearly

oi the same ni^e, and both organically healthy^ afibrds a fresh example

of what we have ulriady stated (§ 14^, p. 31, Vol. I.) as to the

unknown individual conditions which modify the advance of putrefac-

tion. The abdominal coverings of the man were already quite green,

and the trachea had the brownish-red coloui- of putrefaction, while

the body of his wife was perfectly fresh. The heat of the bed, which

in the case of the man could only have been active for but a few

hours, affords, of course, no explanation of this difference. The eyes

of both bodies were dosed, and the expression of their features was
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that ol qnkt repose. The Hum's tongoe hiy behind his teedi. The

vhde <^ the cianial cavity was visibly amemic. Hie laiynz and

txachea weie quite empty. The lungs were of the nonnal edonr,

contained a moderate amount of blood and of cadaverie Qedema. The

heart contained in all its four cavities a small quantity of blood of a

wateiy consistence. The huge blood-vesseLs also contained bat a

small quantity of portly fluid, partly coagulated, blood. The blood-

corpuscles (in both bodies) were in no ways anormal. The liver,

spleen and kidneys were remarkably anaemic; the stomach was

quite empty, aud its internal surface normal. In the latcstiues there

were also neither congestion nor unusual discoloratious, and the vena

cava contained only a small quantity of treacly blood. These per-

fectly necrative appearances in the body were certainly remarkable

and unusual. On the other hand, the appearances in the body

of the woman were of a much more positive character. In this case

also the tongue lay behind the teeth, and the brain and its sinuses

were n iriiLikably ai.:! uiic. The trachea was pale, without a trace of

vascular injection and empty, but pressure on the lungs forced some

frothy water into it. Both lungs were anaemic. The right side of

the heart was remarkably distended with very dark, treacly and half-

coagulated blood, of which the left side contained only one teaspoonful

;

but the largQ- thoracic blood-vessels were also stuffed with similar

blood. In v^;ard to the abdomen I have only to remark, that the

normal stomach contained a tablespoonful of a yellowish fluid, and

that the inferior vena cava, as well as all the organs, contained but a

scanty sti^ply of Uood.

Casl CCLVl.—SuiiocATioN IN Caebonic Oxide Gas.

In this case, that of a woman aged 24, suffocation occurred very

slowly, since she was found still alive but senseless, and breathing

stertorously ; she was bled and removed to an Hospital, but died on

the way thither. Three days after death we found the cadaveric

stifl'eniug sLiU perfect in the inferior extremities of tliis suffocated

person (p. 125, Vol. il.), and incomplete in the superior extremities.

The rapid putrefaction of the bodies of those suffocated (p. Vol. I.)

was remarkably exemplified in this case, the abdominal coverings being

already qmte green on the third day after death, in November (tem-

perature— 1° to 3^ R. = 290.7510 25°.25 F.). The toii-u ^ lay

behind the teeth. The brain was not kypersBinic. The trachea ex.-
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hibited cinnabar-i-ed vascular injection^ but the most of it was already

stained of a deep chocolate-browii by patiefactive imbibition; it

contained only a little bloody fluids a great quantity of which was

forced into it by pressure on the lungs. The lungs appealed rather

pale than too dark. AU the cavities of the heart» particuhirly the

right ventricle, the coronary vessels and the large thoracic trunks,

were distended with very dark and %trongli/ coaffulatedhhod. Neither

the liver, spleen nor kidneys contained much blood. There was a

large fibrous tumour of the uterus and also hydatids. The shift was

soiled with involuntary evacuations boili from the bladder and

tectum.

Cases CCLVII. and GGLYIII.—Suffocatioh in Smokj:.

Two inmates of an asylum, the one for eighteen and the other for

fifteen years, aged respectively 50 and 32 years, the one fatuous from

childhood, the other insane, were found dead in their beds one day in

January. Tlie nurse had, at tive o'clock in the morning, while they

both slept, lighted a fire of peat and pinewood in the stove, which was

heated from the inside, and had forgotten to open the badly-shutting

damper. When she returned, two hours subsequently, she found the

whole room filled with a stinking smoke^ the stove burning and the

two women dead. Even after having the windows open for three

days, the room was still full of the smell of creosote, when we came

to make the examination of the bodies. Both bodies displayed ex-

actly the same appearances (and remarkably enough^ the very same

peculiar pathological product^ inasmuch as there was in both an

exostosis of the petrous portion of the temporal bone» which gave

the iask erami an oblique appearance) . Botii bodies were still quite

fresh on the third day after death (temperature— 4^ to 6** B. = 23<*

to 18^.5 P.)> both quite stiff. The tracheie of both were beautifolly in-

jected ofa ciimabar-redj and filled with a frothy fluid, after the removal

of which the mucous membrane of each laryux, and in a less degree of

each trachea, was seen to be covered with soot. The lungs of both

bodies were cedematous to a most extreme degree, normal in colour,

and contained but a moderate amount of blood. The hearts and puU

inonarv arteries of both were empty, but the livers of both were

turgid with dark fluid blood. The stomach of tlie eldest displayed

on its fundus many dendritic pur])le-culoured congested patches, that

of the youngest contained only one such patch. The spleen, and
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particularly the kidneys, of both, were stronglj congested, «nd the
Uoge abdominal Teiiia dirtended with blood.

Gasbb CCLIX. and 0C3LX.

—

Suyfogation in Smoke.

On the tiiiid day after death, in May, the tempeiatore beino^

+ 16<> E. = 68« P., we eiamined the bodies of two brothers, aged
seapectively 10 and 6 ycanr, who had been sofiEbcated in the scioke
of an aeddental fire. The appeaianoes on dissection were in both
perfectly alike, without a single deviation. The bodies were quite

fresh and still stiff, only the abdomens greenish coloured. The face

and neck had a sooty deposit on them. The nostrils, pharynx,
palate and tongue were covered with soot. In both the siron<^ de-

velopment of the papilliE of Ae tongue (from baking ?) was remark-
able. The veins of the pia mater were very distinctly injected of a
bright red; the brain was normal, the sinuses moderately filled.

Tiie whole of the trachea (ui both) was tilled with frothy mncoSy
which was full of soot, its mucous membrane was wholly of a cinna-

bar-red from vascular injection. The lungs, whieh were cedematons
and contained but little blood, exhibited in the eldest boy several

small tnbpleural ecchymoses, and one or two the size of a bean- in

the youngest boy there were only one or two small ones on the i^ht
lung. The blood in both bodies was of a tolerably bright-red and
fluid. Both hearts were veiy flabby and contained^ as did also the
pulmonary arteries, only a very small amount of blood. The
ceaophagns of both was internally powdered with soot» the stomach
was emptyj and its nmcous membrane normal; the liver and spleoi
contained but little, the kidneys much blood, the vena cava and the
mesenteric glands were much congested.

Case CCLXL—Suppocation in Cakbonic Acid and
SULPHUEETTKD IIyDKOGEN GaS.

By a rare and horrible accident ten powerful men were poisoned

by some deadly vapour ; only four of them were restored to life after

the lapse of a longer or shorter time, while six died on the spot. In

one of our large tanneries, a recently-finished large box, in which

the hides were to be macerated, made of strong deal, 10 feet deep by

7 feet square, and sunk in the earth like a water-cistern, which was

still empty and unused, was gradually elevated. This was supposed
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to be caused by some springs as the neighboon'iig 8oil was vety

munhy, and the bottom of the box^ which was open and nnooveiedj

was peifoiated hy a hole about 3 inches in diameter. A quantity of

stinking water immediatelj poured into the box. One of the jour-

neymen tanners descended by means of a ladder and baled the water

out for about ten minutes, when he suddenly fell down dead.

Another descending to his assistance had scarce reached the bottom

when he too fell dead. The same was the case with a third. The
master, a young, poweiM man, now descended, but fell over the

three bodies, and remained asphyxiated for three hours, but was

ultimately restored to life. Most incomprehensibly^ six moie men
went down one after the other, till at length all were hauled up with

ropes. So soon as they got down, all without exception ftdl, and

they lay, as an eyewitness said, " like herrings'^ one above the other

!

Next day I saw the six bodies. The expression in all was most

peaceful ; the eyes in all were closed and did not protrude, the

tongues were behind the teeth; in all (in October, the temperature

being + 5^ to 9*^ R. = 43^.25 to 52*'.25 F.) there was complete

cadaveric stiffening thirty hours after death, in all numerous and

large post-mortem stains upon tlieir anterior surface; in two the face,

and it alone, was of a greenish-yellow eolour, a very remarkable

phenomenon. No official examination of the bodies was required,

and with some difficulty I obtained permission from the relatives to

open one, viz., that of the young man, T., aged 30, who was the

second to descend. ^Che dissection took place thirty-eight hours after

the instantaneou s death. Eigor mortis was only present on the inferior

extremities. On the body there were here and there patches of

green from putrefiictaon, yeiy remarkable, considering the damp cold

weather, and the position of the body in a cold and aiiy loft. The
brain was firm, its reins distinctly antemic, and all its sinuses per-

fectly empty of blood; the remarkably dirty-grey cdour of the

cortical substance of both brains in this body, I could scarcely refer to

commencing putreEaction, since the brain, under similar circumstances

after other kinds of death, is not usually affected so early, still the

• colour was very likethat of commencing putre&ction in the surface of

the brain. The lateral ventricles were dry ; the plexuses of a pale-livid

colour. Nothing else remarkable within the skull. The lungs distended

the thorax (as in persons drowned) and lay close to the ribs. Their

texture was healthy, but they were all everywhere extremely liypcrsemic.

The blood in the longs was of a colour I had never previously seen.
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namely; emetlj/ J\l:e ink. Small spots, made by squeezing pieces of

long upon a clean board, appeared precisely lUce ink-stains, as all the

by-atanders saw and declared. The cut siufacea of the lungs also

appeared perfectly black, without displaying any excessive amount of

oedema. On the other hand, the external aui&oe of Uie lungs iras

of a dark bluish-ied colour, here and them broken with patdies of

cinnabar-red. The blood from the lungs, when examined beneath

tiie mvBtotoOf^ exhibited a most remarkable and eompleU detbrmetim

of ike lUood'CorpuieleB, icaree one cfwhich could he recognised, (The

blood was kept in a well-corked botde and examined the day after

the diaseetion.) The puhnonaiy arteiy was distended with treacly

blood somewhat leas black in colour, as alao, I may now niention,

the verut cava ascendent. The heart was coUapsed, tlie coronary

vessels empty, the (hypertrophied) left entricle perfectly empty, the

right ventricle contained only a few drops, scarcely half-a-teaspoonful

of blood. The larynx and trachea were r(^markable. Tliey were

quite empty, and contained not a trace of froth; their mucous luem-

brane was of a deep brcn^i crimson-red colour, much darker and not

so dirty as the usual colour of the trachea from putrefaction. Tin's,

however, beingr an orc-an wliicli jjutrelicb at so early a period, putres-

cence may, indeed, liuse had a considerable share iii producing this

api^earauce, bnf tlie dark colour of the blood was indubitably not

without an important influence. The stomach was empty, and the

whole of its mucous membrane uniformly stained the hue of wine

lees ; this colour also was no cadaveric phenomenon, since the colour

of the putrefying mucous membrane of the stomach is a greyish livid

hue, and never resembles the lees of wine. The liver appeared full

of blood, the spleen and kidneys less so. The intestines had a some-

what dirty appearance, without exhibiting anything else remarkable.

Acddental appearances were—fsBces in the large intestines, and a

half-full unnary bladder. I may also say that the hand could still

peioeive a degiee of warmth within the thorax and abdomen (p.

125, Vol. n.}. And when I add, that all the six bodies had ex-

ternally the same appearance—except the greenish-yellow colour of

the face of two of them already desmbed—there seems a great pro-

bability that all the six, if dissected, would have presented the same

appearances. It is difficult, or rather impossible, to decide with cer-

tainty on the nature of the fatal gas whidi killed these six men.

A direct examination was under the circumstances no longer possible,

and owing to ilic imminent danger to hfe attendant upoii a reopening
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of the hole and descent into the box^ the police would not permit

this. We could theiefoie only proceed upon general data. The

workmen could not apeak enough of the strong smell of ralphur

given forth by the water, which therefore must indubitably have been

strongly chained with sulphuretted hydrogen ; but it appeared to me
just as indubitable that tUn gas had not been the only effective agent

in producing deatL It proves^ indeed, very rapidly fatal, but it is

not heavier than ordinary atmospheric air. The first workman had

baled out the water for ten minutes unhurt, b^ore he suddenly fell

dead. Another gas must then, therefore^ have come through the

opening, since those who subsequently descended fell immediately.

The only gas that is heavier than atmospheric air and sinks beneath

it, is carbonic acid. According to the circuinstances, therefore, we

are foiceii to suppose the presence of this gas in the bottom of the

large chest. Kevertheless, the share taken by the sulphuretted

hydrogen is not to be denied." The actual black colour of the blood

(sulpluiret of iron) at once pointed in this direction, and counter-

proofs have coiilirmed it. I allowed sulphuretted hydrogen to stream

through the normal-coloured blood, taken from the perfectly fresh

body of a person who died of consumption^ and the blood acquired

the precise same inh/ hue we have just described. In a second

experiment made with carbonic acid gas and the same blood, it

assumed, indeed, a dirty hue, but did not become at all black {Fide

the experiments detailed p. 132, Vol. II.). We had thus indica-

tions of the presence of a mixture of carbonic acid with sulphuretted

hydrogen gas. The so-called sewer-gas cfmaists of a mixture of

nitrogen, carbonic acid, and sulphuretted hydrogen. Whether there

were any nitrogen in this gas, I have no means of showing. The
existence of a portion of carbonic oxide gas may, however, be sus-

pected, since it so readily alh'es itself with carbonic add gas under

circumstances similar to those described. When we reflect that all

the poisonous kinds of gas hitherto investigated—the sewer-gas, the

gas of graves and of night-soil, &c., are all combinations of different

gases, so there is the greatest probability for supposing^ that the fatal

gas under consideration, which was developed in water beneath the

surface of the earth, has also been a mixture of several kinds of gas,

amongst which we may regard carbonic acid and sulphuretted hy-

drogen as having been certainly present.*

• The opinion triven above has been confirmed by a subsequent analysis of

the water taken irom the tan-pit by Dr. Sonnensobein, inasmuch as we have
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CAUmmtc Oxiin Gas. (Resdt Gab, oamm IxumxizDn

fa mm of our oil numtifactories, colopbonr ud grpoai vac snb-

tmtlUsd Utifflthar to a dij dittillatioDi b;^ vfaidi a niknr £dtr dl

tMmmsi, vbicli wm lued to labtieate madnneR. Dnsip fbe -gmem
t*mtt fptM Wfli evolved; thu u ftnalogoos to ordman- ffl iiminrting gM^

Mid eooMiti of ft mixture of carbntetted bjdroge& vidi raAcmar.

m^k i(HM and vapour of benzine. On Satnrdav tbe distinalaQBw
i^fplH'A, and on Hunday tbe cold retort was doned out, the icfese

^ntj'U \H'iuie knocked out of it. Tbia waa nsoallj done hw tbe irozk-

tmu S., fif/<*d about 80 years, wbo on Satuidaj, the ! '>:'n ui

Junn,iry, rrn pt into this kottlc or retort, probably to warm iiii rest

hitri«!^'ir fii'U'r <liiiiu;r. Another iiiati also crept in along with bim ; be

{?j,' < 'lilv \t''t'MtU' \un('j\s\\)\c, ljul was drawn out and rc^toi^ed to life,

JN. ^itfi iU- i'K ^'"^ '^'-^y^ .Hubi:(;(^uently we disserted th'- b ^iv. This

mrm r <jin(>l' U I y < fivcn <1 with soot, and had a U-w !>Uiiif d patcbe? of

nkin on fli<- tlii^'h's. I'ulri-sfcncf; was only ju^t begiiiiiin:^ on the

ithdorriMi, ;ifjd IIm- riL^jr iDorlis was still present. The exprci^sion

WfiM ritiJiarkaljIy jM urcfiil, like ouequietly sleeping, which the deceased

prolittlily yviiH when lie died. Spermatozoa were found in the

IIP Ihra, 'I'he eraiiial cavity contained only a moderate amoiuit o[

bliMKl; the brain was firm. The lungs were normal in colour and

aiiSA, and filled witli a bright-red sQxy fluid blood; the trachea con-

ijiined no froth, l>uL was, particularly just above and in the bronclii,

at rongly injected of a cinnabar-red. The large thoracic vessels, the

cardiac coronary vchscIs, and tbe beart itself were not hypersemicy

and neither weie the liver^ spleen, nor kidneys, while on tbe other

hand, tlie vena cava waa turgid with similar blood. Tbe stomadi

waa distended with potato soup, its mucona membrane was, however,

perfectly normal. The intestinal veins were much congested.

there asramed ihat there is <*Tery great probahility*' that the death of the

nnfortanate men was oauied by respiriDg a mixture of oarbonio aeid and
sulphuretted hydrogen gases ; and tho fluid, when examined, was found to

contain twelve per cent, of carbonic acid, and thirteen per cent, of sulphur-

etted hydrogen hj volume. Vide Miiiler and Ziureok, Archiv der Deatsehen^

Med. OuBetzgeb., Kr 8 u. 9.
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Case GGLXni.

—

^Asphyxia froic Intesnal Oausbs.

A steersman, aged 40, was said by his fellow-shipmate, who was

alone with him in the Tessel, to have soddenlj fallen dead. Ab the

statement appeared somewhat suspicious, a medioo-legal examination

ofthe body was performed. We found the most evident proofs of death

from suffocation; turgid distention o| the lungs (pulmonary apoplexy)

of the right side of the heart and of its coronary veins with dark and

perfectly 6uid bloody reddish froth in the tracheaj which was already

of a brownish colourfrom pu^escoice; the cerebral veins and sinuses

were only moderately filled, llierefoie^ as there was no trace of any

injary or other external violence to be found on the body, we were

obliged to suppose that death had occurred by asphyxia from inter-

nal causes. In a purely medical point of view it wa5« certainly some-

thing quite unusual to see a powerful and organically liealtby man
die so suddenly by asphyxia from purely internal causes. Perhaps

the great heat of an August day^ accompanied with the violent bodily

exertions of rowing and steering, aided perhaps by the free use of

brandy, may have combined to produce this effect. But all this was

of no consequence to the Judge after we had explained that death

had been caused by internal causes, and we were, therefore, careful

not even to hint at these probabilities in our provisional opinion—and

no reasoned opinion was subsequently required of us. Similar cases

often come before the medical jurist, and from my official position I

happen to know how often the medical jurist, to his own damage and

that of the science, takes up an erroneous view of such cases exactly

because the correct one seems too simple, ^oi that reason alone I

have thought it right to relate this case.
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LilAPTEE Y.

DEATH BY HANGING, THROTTLmG, AND STRANGLING.

§44. Q£N£BAL.

The words bunging, throtding^ and strangling are beie employed in

their ordinaiy acceptation. Hanging, theiefoiey is that kind of

death produced by the more or less complete snsp^on of the body

in a ligature which more or less completely snnounds the neck, the

constricting force being the weight of the body itself; thiottHng is

that kind of death produced by the powerful or eontinnous pressure of

the fingers on the throat, either from one side to the other, or, more

rarely^ from before backwards ; while strangulation is that kind of

(leatli produced by pressure made circularly round the throat by

means of any kind of ligature. In all the three ways pressure is

made upon the large lilood-vessels, and the ciiculation to and from

the heart impcdecl ; it is also made upon several most important

nerves, upon the hyoid bone, upon the larynx and trachea, and to

this is often added nn extension of the cervical spinal cord, and an in-

stantaneous closure of the trachea. Now, though the nature of the

death produced by these three modes is in general precisely similar,

yet from the influence of so many causes ca})able of destroying life,

of which sometimes the one and sometimes the other is originally

most active, we can easily understand^ what expeassus/b actually

teaches, that the appearances on dissection of any given inchviduai

who has died from any one of those three kinds of deathj which are

to be regarded as identical, are by no means always the same. In

general, those strangled—for we may thus collectively term this

threefold kind ofdeath—die from sudden interruption of the circulation

in one of four ways :—^from simple cerebral congestion (apoplexy)

—

from simple congestion of the thoracic organs in its various forms

(Vide previous chapter)j consequently from cardiac or pulmonary

apoplexy—^firom a combination of the two, apoplexy and asphyxia—

or, what is^r mare frequently the case than is generally supposed.
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though tliere do exist isolntetl observations of its occurrence Oifila^

Pevergie, Eggert, Krombholz^ Kcmer, &c., they die from neuro-

paralysis (nervous apoplexy). The c&use of this kind of death has

already been discusaed in § 39 ia regard to its production hj suffo-

cation.

A», therefore, we cannot laj down any definite scheme of

post-mortem appearances applicable to eveiy case of death from

strangulation^ as^ moreover^ the appearances actually found are by

no means specific or peculiar to this kind of deaths so there are also

additional drcumstanoes, about to be related^ connected with this

form of death, which render its diagnosis in this way one of the most

difiicnit tasks which the medical jurist can undertake, though in

a large practice he has it often enough to do. I have no hesitation

in placing, in this respect, death from strangulation, far before death

from drowning, and in saying ihat, ca'f. jMr., that is, the bodies being

equally fresh, it is much more difficult to determine that a man was yet

alive when he was strangled, than that he was yet alive when he fell

into the water, that is, it is more difficult to determine the fact of

death from strangulation than from drowning; while, on the other

hand, it is indubitably more dilTicuIt to decide the question of homi-

cide or suicide, in regard to death from drowning. With respect to

the statistical relations of the various kinds of strangulation, expe-

rience teaches us that murders of this character are rarely committed

by hanging, usually by throttling^ and occasioually by strangling, but

that nsualiy homicidal violence inflicts some other kind of deaths

such as bodily injury of some kind, and very seldom takes to strangu-

lation in any form. Conversely, death from throtthug is never to be

referred to suicidej from strangnlation, only in the rarest cases^ but

from hangings almost always,

§ 45. Dllonosis:—(a) The Qejxsolal External Apfsakancss.

We have to describe : (a) the general appearances seen on inspec-

tion of the body ; {b) the local appearances on the neck ; and (c) the

internal appearances.

{a) How often do wewad in purely theoretical authors (1.) of the

violet, bluishored, swollen caunienanee of those strangled I I^othing^

however, is so erroneous as to suppose that every one hanged, &c.>

has sQch an appearance* Haller long ago published descriptions

of persons hanged, who had a pale and sunken countenanci^ and

X
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munerons later obaemtions of a similar character have been made ;

my own experiencej however, has taught me that by far the greaiet^

maiber of penons strangled have neither a tmgid nor a livid oounte-

nance, bat one simply like that of any other carpie, I refer, of

course, to bodies either perfectly firesh^ or at least not tainted with

putrescence to any considerable extent The three kinds of death

make no difference in this respect, though bodily constitution may.

Yeiy muscular and plethoric men are found after snch a death

to have sometimes a veiy considerable turgesoence of the head,

with livid ears—an organ that more often than any other acquires a

cyanotic colour, even in corpses whose countenance is pale—a violet

countenance, and swollen lips. It isy howerer, practically important^

and perfectly in accordance with experience, to conclude that no man
has a lii^'ht to say, that because a corpse has not such an appearance,

but biuijiiy the usual pale countiiiancc of a dead body, therefore •

the iiiiHvichial has mt been strangled, or indeed to make use of this

iippearance iu support of the counterproof to somethini? elsc^ since,

as I have already said, most of those stransrled have a pale, peaceful,

and not a turgid eountenanee. (2.) Precisely the same may be said

of the pro!riis'ii/n of the et/e^, which is seldom observed, and only

when the countenance is very turgid. On the other hand, there is

frequently ecchymosis of the tunica atfmginea, (3.) In regard to

protrusion of the tongue^ or the clenching of it between the teeth

and jaws, I have already (§ 41, p. 130, Vol. II.) pointed out the

inconstancy and consequent untrustworthiness of thissyoiptom, which

is just as often absent as present in persons strangled, whether they

have died from apoplexy, suflbcation, or neuroparalysis, Prench

authors (Belloc, Ifoder^, Orfila) suppose that the position of the

tongue within, or protruded from the mouth, depends upon the

position of the ligature, aiid state that the tongue remained in its

natural position when the ligature was placed above the hyoid bone,

and that it was protruded when the ligature was placed beneath the

huynx. Fleischmann, on the other hand, supposed that the position

of the tongue depended upon whether death occurred during ex- or

inspiration. Deveigie, whose observations agree with mine, has most

properly opposed both of these views. I have already stated^^and

numerous proofs in support of this statement will be found in this

work, that the tongue is found protruded or clenched between the

teeth after every possible kind of death, alter drowning, haemorrhage,

poisonings Aw, !From this it is sufficiently evidoit that the ''posi-
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tion of the ligatoie^' can have no uiflnence in producbg this condi-

tion. Bepeated observation has convinced me that the symptom is

wholly nntnutwoiibj. (4.) Turgescence of the male, and even

(according to Bemer] of the female geniktk; that is, in males semi-

erection, with escape of the seminal or prostatic fluid, and in females

a vagina moist with mucus. The oftener I have occasion to investi-

gate the bodies of those strangled^ the more I am convinced that this

also is a dogma which has crept into forensic mediane, taken upon

trust from one handbook into another, withont ever having been

tested by experience or correct observation, (jujou/''' au utterly

unknown surgeon of the French navy, reports the case of fourteen

negroes hanged simultaneously, who were all stated to have had

erections at the moment of deaths and that this erection was still

visil)le in the bodies of nine of them one liour after dciith. The first

que>stion that occurs is, what was the subsequent condition of the

bodies, and liow sliort a time did the tnrErescenee of the other five

that were also hanged take to disappear ? And the next and most

important one is, wliether an actual erection which has taken place

at the moment of death, can subsequently disappear, regurgitation

having ceased, before the setting in of general putrefaction ? But

theoretical objections should never lead us astray, provided experi-

ence confirms the facts said to be observed. It does not confirm

them, even though textbooks, from which better things might have

been expected, state the contrary. In wii one wagU instance of the

very many persons hanged examined by me, most of whom were

indubitable suicides (were therefore alive when hanged), have I

neglected to examine the condition of the genitals, and in not one

single case have I found an erection of the male organ. Sometimes,

but only in the rarest cases, it has appeared to me and to the by-

standers as if there were present a c^^dn amount of turgescence, a

sort of semi-erection, but such an observation is too deceptive and

uncertain for any value to be placed on it. The whole question of

erection, even of a very transitory nature, would have a more certain

basis, were the discharge of seweu in persons hanged as frequent as

it has been stated. But even this is by no means the case. It is

astonishing to see an author like Devergic state, tliat seminal stains

are " unusually frequent " on the linen of persons hanged, though he

at the sanit time states that he has never observed either erection or

semi-erection of the genital organs. It does not, however, appear

• R6vufi m6dio., 1823.
M 2
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from his statement whether these stains were of recent origin oi noi^

nor whether th^ were accurotdy tested, that is^ their ezistenoe posi-

tively deteimined by the microsoope. I have often enough observed

a little mncons flnid at the nrethial meatus^ bnt I have only in the

raiest cases found any spennatozoa in it; for instance, in the case of

a very powerful leather-diesser;, aged 58; in another powerful man^

aged 40, who had (as often happens), hanged himself in a noose, so

that the mark of the ligature went uninterroptedly round the whole

(even the back) of the neck ; in a journeyman, aged 29^ who had

also hanged himself in a noose, and in a few other cases. But

another circumstance, with which I have only recently become ac-

quainted, lesseus still more tlie diagnostic valne of the discovery of a

seminal discharge. For tlie continued exyiniiiation of the contents of

the urethra, particulaii) in those who have suddciil} met with a

violeiit death, has enabled me to discover spermatozoa in the urethra

of those shot, several times in tlioso sntl'ocated in irrcspirable gases

(Case CCLXli.), also after poisoning with hydrocyanic acid (Case

CCIV.), and very plentifully in the case of a man, aged 29, who was

found drowned. It would, however, be certainly unjustifiable to

suppose that iill these men had had sexual conuection just before

death ! Moreover, as regards the condition of the female g^tals, it

is evident that a perfectly unintentional deception may so readily

occur in regard to them that this symptom is to be looked upon as

perfectly worthless. In no case, therefore, can the condition of the

sexual organs of either sex be accepted as affording a diagnostic

symptom of any value in regard to death by strangulation.

(5.) The escape of excrmneut and urine at the momoit of death.

Not always, but very often the linen and clothes of the body are

found soiled with one or both of these excretions under drcumstauces

which exclude the idea that they have only escaped through the open
sphincters during the transport of the body. But the absence of

this phenomenan is just as little to be taken as evidence against the

supposition of death from hanging, as its presence is to be accepted

as proof thereof, for this soiling is daily found on the bodies of those

that have died from every posdble cause, particularly those that have

died suddenly, even when the death has been perfectly natural, and

this is pliysiologically explained by the fact that every disturbance of

the circulation quickens the peribtailic action.
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§ 46. CoNTiNnATKnr Thb Loo^ Apfbabancbs on the
NsoK.

—

Tbx Mabk of thb Oobd.

(6,) Jn evety oaae of death from strangulation the appeaiances on

the neck will afford the moat important information, and in regard

to thia^ the soft parts as well as the bones, cartilages^ and blood-

yessebj have been subjected to the most carefal scrutinj.

(6.) mmk of the eord,—It is well known that all the earlier

antiiors assumed a bluish-red, ecchymosed impression of a ligatnre

lonnd the neck to be a never-luling proof of death from strangula-

tion ; and, from P. Zacchias down to Fodere, and later, they iiught

that a visible ecchymosed mark round the neck was a certain proof

that the h.uigiiig- had taken ])iace durinpr Hfe, while, on the other

hand, the absence of an ecchymosed mark beneath the ligature was

as certain a proof that it had been placed round the neck after death,

and therefore that death had not been caused by hanging or strang-

ling. Daniel* was the first who wrote

—

male, eccliijinosln scmjier

locum habere hacfemis docuere medic, foreiis. scri]if<yrt:^. And this

doctrine was shaken to its foundntinn about the commencement of

this centnry by the observations of Merzdoi If, von Klein, Hiuze, Hemer,

Fleischmann, Esquirol, &c. More than iive-and-thirty years ago

(1826), I endeavoured to clear up this important subject by means

of experiment, and the results have been since then embodied in mj
lectures, and have been printed for more than 23 years.t Very soon

thereafter, Orfila also instituted a series of similar experiments, the

lesults of which were completely in unison with mine. Most pro-

perly, therefore, now no one regards the occurrence of an ecchymosed

mark on the neck as an unflBiling proof, as a necessary criterion of

* Tnstitut. mod. publ. adumbr., 1778, 4, s. 108.

t Wochenschrift, 1837, No. 1, &c. Vide also Casper's Denkwiirdigkeiten

zur med. Statistik nnd Staatsarzneiknnde. Berlin, 1816, 8, b. 81, &c. In

this treatise, the " Observations and Experiments ou the Mark of the Liga-

ture on Death from Strangulation " are based, besides my own expori*

ments on \vnD$^ rabbits and on dead men, only on the few isolated

obeenrations which I had then (thirty-four years ago) had occasion to

make, and, for the most part, upon an extensive series of officially reported

cases. In the text, however, I now speak solely from my own many years'

experience in medioo-legal examinations. This statciucnt may svilKee to

explain any discrepauoies which may appear to exist between the two

treatises.
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deith from strangulation — that is, of the straDgnlation haTin^ beeft

tiuumiiltod during life. When we critically cxamiiie tbe obserratxMis

of the eariier anthon, it is easilj aeen that tbecroxr liaa dueflyadm
front the aibaenoe of a ooneci defimftion of the vacd Aefymofk.

Eocbjmom and eztravaaation coanj, to a certain extent, precise^

the aame idea, and signify the escape of blood (nsnaHy more or kss

finnly coagulated) ont of its ressels into the sobcatuieons odhilar

tissae, and the interstioes of the mnseles. The existenoe of any soch

extiavasation in any body can of coozae only be proved by the ana-

tomist's knife, which at once brings to light the presence of any

effused blood, whether it be only a few drops, or whether it be in

larger quantity. A mere li\id or violet coloration of th.it part of

the J^kin bcncatli the ligature proves nothiri?, since post-mortem

staininf( alone produces a very similar coloration, which may be

rendered yet more deceptive by certain congestive comlitiou:;.

There is, }io\v< ver, also a s})ecies of p^mflo-e^chymos'is, which is

formed wlien_, from pressure on the cutis, the retiu-n of the blood

from the capillaries is prevented, and it is retained in them (by

death). When such a patch of sliin is incised, numerous bloody

points are seen forming the moutlis of the vessels in the cut surface

of the skin, while not a trace of ecchymosis is to be found in the

celhikr sabstance beneath it. Now^ not only was the actual condi-

tion of an ecchymosis formerly unknown, and every bluish or livid

coloured stain termed an ecchymosis, but they also never thought

of tcstini^' the nature of these stains by incising them, a mode of

proof which, alas I is even now-a-days too often omitted : and thus

the conviction arose that the extravasated, hvid, ecchymosed'' mark

of the ligature was an unfailing appearance. It is not possible to

give any other explanation of this important enror^ which has been

propagated for so long a time and throng so many books> since no

one is likely to assame that death from sfarangolation formerly dis-

]>lnyed phenomena different from those we observe now-a-days ! The
following are the actual facts :—^In almost every case, the trace of

the strangulating ligature is to be observed on the neck {Vide § 88,

p. 136, Vol. 1.) as a mark, which, as a rule—that is, not always in

those hanged, but always in those strangled—corresponds with the

breadth of the ligature. The mark is sometimes one or two lines

deep, sometimes so superficial as to be observable in some parts

only on a narrow inspection. In those strangled, it passes right

round the ueck ; iu those hanged, this only occurs in those excep-
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tional cases in which the fatal noose has been so drawn together by

the weight of the body that the unfortunate victim has been more

properly strangled than hanged. In most cases, however, this is not

the case ; but the back of the neck in those hanged is not crossed by

the mark of the cord, which in them passes usually upwards behind

the ears, and loses itself on the sides of the back part of the head.

Other parts of tlie ne ck may also remain free of a mark, as, for

instance, on(' entire side, which is probably caused by the head

incliumg, during the act of dying, more to the one side than the

other, which is often the case. Indeed, a strong beard may so

operate that no trace of any mark of a ligature is found on the neck

at all^ as ift proved by the interesting Case No. (XLXXYI. In

other 08869 the ligature does not produce an equable ]irp<:sure all

round, as wh^ its texture is unequal, such as a soft kerchief with a

liard border, or it is twisted two- or three-fold, depressing the skin

deeply therefore in one spot, and less so or not at ail on another, ftc.

So it happens that we find the mark of the cord on the neck,

almost always more or less interrupted, as well as evory possible va-

rietj of appearance in one and the selfsame mark. The following are

the appearances usually found :—The mark of the cord may produce

a dirty yeUowish-brown colour throughout its whole course, cutting

hard and leathery, and so resembling both in colour and consistence

those patches of skin upon which mustard-pbsters or fly-blisters

have been applied shortly before death (the mummified mark of

the cord) ; here and there also along its course, patches of excoria-

tions are visible ; hard and rough ligatures, such as hempen cords,

most readily produce this form of mark, by excoriating the epidermis,

and thus favouring the process of evaporation (dryiug-up). It is

nothing uncommon, on incising the edges of sncli a mark, to observe

the pseudo-ecchyniosis just described ; but true ecchymosis is just

as seldom observed in this as it is in any of the other kinds of

mark.—The mark of the ligature may also appear of a bright-blue

or dirty-reddish colour, and is then soft to cut. Or, finally, it may
have little or no colour at all, in which case it is also soft to cut.

Tery often, precisely in sucli coses, the edircs of the marks are of

a hvid-red, and an erroneous interpretation of this has been given

even by authors of repute, for these Hvidities,—and one may easily

convince himself of this,—are only post-mortem stains, and have not

the shghtest pretensions to be even traces of ecchymoses. I repeat^

that in veiy many cases one mark of the same cord> in its course
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joAy exhibit exAinples of aU these three forms. Finally, a dadc-

coloured^ blue, or livid mark of a ligature^ following death by hang-

ing or strangulation^ which displays, on being incised, blood exbrami^

sated into tke eelluk^ fmue, is certainly exkmefy rare, and occurs

only exceptionalfi/J if it occurs at all, which, the longer I live and

tlu' oftener I have occasion to examine those hanged, I am tlie more

im lined to duubt. Advanced putrefaction of course may render un-

ci istiuguishablc the mark of the curd, as well as every other cadaveric

plu jiomenon.*

It lias been freipiently supposed that the various appearances of

the mark of the cord depend upon tlie nature of the ligature em-

ployed, or upon its position on the ^wck in relation to the hyoid

bone or larynx, anil these various appearances have been ex})lained

by the fact that sometimes soft bodies (kerchiefs and the like), and

sometimes hard ones (rope, kc), have been used as the destructive

agents ; sometimes that the ligature has been above> upon, or beneath

the larynx.

These various suppositions are not found to be confirmed by the

results of observation^ I myself have very often seen the same kind

of mark produced by every different kind of ligature and every diffe-

rent position; and I have also seen eveij possible variety of mark

produced by the same kind of ligature in the same position—and this

both in tho^ hanged while alive, and also in those merely hung up

after death* The subject is of no practical value forensically, as the

next section (§ 47) will show. On the other hand, it is a most im-

portant medico-legal matter to distinguish between tke mark <if a

ligature intentionally applied to produce strangulation, and tke mere

mark of tke twistin/j/ of tke imbilical cord round tke neck of new-

bom infants; it is not, howev^, difQcult to do this on the body. We
shall, however, return to this in § 111.

Finally, as to the traces of throttling on tlie tliroat, these precisely

resemble in their naf iire the marks following hanging or strangulation,

and (lilier only in their form. In such cases, the marks of fingers

are found on both sides of the throat, either the mark of oue tinger

on the one side, and one on the other, or more often one on one side

and two on the other. Oitcn, iiuleed, the impress of the tliumh may

be recognised in a mark larger than ordinary. These marks are

round or si^raicircular, or perfectly irregular patches, often accom-

* Vide the representations of the mark of the oord, Plate V. Figs. 11, 12,

1.3 i Plate X. Fig. 3.
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panied by scratches—that, is, excoriatious of the I'picluruus, made i)y

the nails : the v are usuall v ilu lv brownish-vellow, hard to cut, but not

ecchymosed ; but they are also, like the marks of the lif^ature, in rarer

cases, of a dirty-bluish colour, and exceptionally (when death has

not been mstantaneous) they are actually ecchymosed.

§ 47. Continuation :

—

The Masjc op the Coiid.—Expseiments

ON THE Dead Body.

Tiie diagnostic value of the mark of the cord is, however, very much
impaired by the fact, which may be regarded as detemiined beyond

contradiction by the results of the Parisian expcrimenta and of my
owUj that ike mark of a cord may be so produced after deaiA as to be

perfectly uudistinguisbable from one produced during life. In proof

of thi.^, the following experiments^ made on tbe dead bodj^ are

appended :

—

(1.) In April, 1855^ I was enabled to experiment upon a man who
had been scarcely one quarUt'qf-im'AaMr dead. A man^ aged 45/ had

got into a public carriage to be taken to an hospitsl^ and died on the

way. The body was at once sent to the deadhouse, where, by chance^ I

happened to he^ and after ascertaining the' certainty of death bj

ausonltating the hearty &c., a hempen cord, 2^ lines thick, was pulled

with great force once round the neck of tlie qnite warm body. On
the third day the mark of the cord was inspected. It was quite

exactly of a dirty brownish-yellow, soft to feel and to cut, scarcely

one line deep, perfectly unecchymosed, and of course running, without

a break, round the neck, though it seemed more distinctly develojied

on the left tkuii on the right side {Fule the representation, Plate V.,

Pig 11). The countenance was pale and collapsed. A most unmis-

takeable turgescence of the penis was certainly a very remarkable

accidental coincidence j from the urethral meatus depended a drop of

mucus, which, however, was proved by the microscope not to be

semen. In short, the external appearance of the body was precisely

that of one strangled (while alive). On dissection the cause of death

was found to be asphyxia, but produced by complete impermeability

of the whole of the right and the half of the left luug, which were in

a state of grey hepatization. The trachea was almost completely

filled with white froth.

{i,) N. N.J a man, aged 28, died of typhus at half-past ten on
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flMlMcaooiioftlie6tbof Angiu^ 1827. Ome Imu- wAtt d^eA^
wm ioipcodcd in tbe cellir from x hook denied mx Soet ins
cwtli^ Igr mmuid » dottble rope, pkeed ibote tibe lanrax. Sect An-

it 10 A«M« be WM eat down and inipeeted br jnmlf and two cf mw
«4laigiM«. Hie body had not yet cornmencedto pntoefr ; i—ptmn
y/dHOtrfUm itaina were Tieible on ita porterior «&oe. Amwwd
neck^ between tbe laiynx and the hyoid bone, tbeve nai a dodUeaBd
parall/d furrow three lines deep, wfaidi aB raond wai uJuicd of a>

r^fffWfkabh; a bluish-brownish-yellow, that it stmck ns til

j/ig a» w»- ' 'Alt our cycH on the body lyin;^ on tii* tiil l' , for -: of

u*, ju'l^iii'^^ froia the juark alone, would iiidubiLubiv Lave laitii ii for

tbi" ho I . of OIK'- hanged during life. Go tbe riffbt side, one inch

ffyi/i iUi'. inanUjul j>roc(;ss, there were several very d.-fpiy-colotired

|ialr;hert. 'J'lie nkiii over the mark waa harder to feel ana i.» cur than

the reMt, und »eeincd positively leathery; in several <pots i: was

iilightly exrorifited. No l)lood escaped on incisiiig- the mnrk, aT!d

none wan ibund extravasated beneath the skin. But bodi the skiu

and the inuM^deH Ix^ncath the raark seemed of a darker ooloar than

Ulual, thiM heiitp^ evidently only post-mortem staining.

(3*) On the 2ii»tof September, 1827, a young man, aged £3, died

from tulnirculoffi^ of the lungs. One hour after death had tinmis-

takeably taken plaee, an experimental hanging was made similar to

that in the Hecond cast; just related, and on the forenoon of the

following day the body was inspected. Bound about the neck above

the larynx a double furrow was visible, caused by a double iope> the

twists of it being distinctly recognisaUe. This mark was of a
yellowislubrown appearance, and felt and cut like parchment Be-

neath the cutis wo found neither effusion of blood nor any renurkable

coloration of the muscles, but the whole of the cutis was as if

burned^ and was browned throughout its texture. The jugulsr vein,

which was not remarkably visible externally, was, nevertheless, found

to be much congested.

(4.) A very drunken man, aged 27, died of dropsy. Two hours

after death an experimental banging was instituted. The result was

precisely similar to that in tbe third case just related, only lliat the

yellowish-hrowu furrow was more visible oii both sides near to the

mastoid processes, than in the front of the neck above the hurynx,

wliere the rope had lain.

(5.) In a woman, aged 32, drowned on the evening of New-year's

day, ib56, who had lain but a few hours in the water, a hempen rope
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was tied very firmly round her neck twelve hours after her death,

and after cadaveric stiffening had commenced, and allowed to remain

twenty-four hours. Ten hours after removal of the cord, we examined

its mark. It was extremely distinct, two lines deep and just about

as hroaJ, that is quite agreeing with the size of the rojn i uiployed,

ruumug right round the neck, of a dirty-brown colour, particularly

on the left side and hack of the neck, soft to feel and to cut, and

quite undistinguisliable from a mark of the same kind^ such very

many are, produced by hanging during life. Tbisi experiment was all

the more instnictive, as we had accidentally an opportunity of com-

paring its results with the appearances on the body of a Buicide, aged

70 years, who had hanged himself apparently from pressing hunger,

and who lay alongside of the body experimented on in our pnblic

deadhouse {Morffue), In fact, in the body of this emaciated old man,

who had died from nenroparalysis, we fonnd the stomach contracted

to tlie size ofthe colon, and the mark of the cord was in him much

le$9 remarkable than that artifidally produced on the -body beside

him, and dthis all the by-standers were fully convinced 1

(6.) On the afl»moon of the 17th of Angust, 1827, a man died of

nervons apoplexy. HMrteen koure after death he was strangled as

firmly as possible by means of a cord placed above the larynx, which

was removed after six honrs. I fonnd a soft mark, easily removed

by pressure, without any discoloration or other alteration of the

skin.

(7.) On the same day, a woman died of carcinoma nieri; six

hours after death, a double rope was tied as firmly as })ossiblc round

the neck beneath the larynx. Next moniing it was removed, and

about one o'clock I inspected the body, but found nothing, so that I

could scarcelv ascertain where the cord had lain.

(8.) Fovr-and-twenfij hours alter the death of a man from phthisis,

a doubled rope was tied firmly round the neck directly over the

larynx, so that the knot lay in front. Next day, 18th of August,

1827, 1 removed the rope and foimd a double mark of trilling depth,

in which the twistings of the cord could be distinctly seen, bnt neither

discoloration nor any hardness of the skin, nor was there any one

patch more remarkable than another. On incising this depression

there was nothing found worth relating^ precisely as in Cases 6

and 7.

(9.) The same day and hour a man died from abdominal dropsy.

Four-and4ioeHfy koure after death a rope was also tied round his nedc
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above the larynx, and the body as it were stransrled. On investiga-

tion we could scarcely ciiscuver where the hg:;iture had lain.

(10.) A girl, one year-and-a-half old, died on tlie 25*h Angust,

1827. 'Hie following day a piece of thin packthread wa.s lirmly tied

round the neck about the middle of the larynx. Fonr-and-twentj/

hours alter, on imtyiug the hgature, there was found ruiniing all

round the neck a quite narrow blue stripe, without depression, but

visible enongh to strike one at once. On incisio]}, however, there

was no trace of eztravasated blood found.

In all the cases just lelated tlie bodies, when they were not

strangled, were simply suspended and allowed the full influence of

their own weight. The mark of the cord is, however, developed in

a far more remarkabh , indeed quite a startling degree, when, after

the body is suspended, it is powerfully depressed, and the noose thus

drawn tight; this may be best effected by pressure on the shoulders

of the body abeady hanging, or by pulling strongly at its feet In

this case suspension for only afew minutes is all that is required,

even when the hod^ has been deadfar day», to produce a deep, uni-

form, dirty-brownish-yeQow, more or less parchment-like mark.

!From the numerous experiments of this character, which are still

carried on, I give the following as examples i-^

(11.) At a temperature of+ 12^ to 15<> B. ;= to BS^'.TS F.,

the abdominal coverings of a much emaciated insane man, aged 46,

who had died paralytic, were already green, sixty hours after death.

Just at tliis time the body was suspended from a door-post and

forcibly drawn down, as we have just described. Two hours after-

wards it was cut down. The mark of the conl was extremely

remarkable, of a uniform breadth with tlie cord employed, 2 lines

broad, 1 line deep, dirty-yellow, and inuinmilied.

(12.) The body of a girl, aged nine years, who iiad died oi phthisis,

was treated in exactly the same mannerJoftif-etght hours after death;

after tliree hours' suspension the body was examined. The mark of

the cortl was very distinct, thouij;h much interrupted, both right and

left ; 2 lines broad, one line and a-quarter deep, yellowish-brown and

mummified.

(13.) A much emaciated woman, aged 22, who had died of tuber-

culosis of the lungs, whose abdomen was already green the second

day after her death, was suspended as described. After one-quwrier-

of-an-hour she was cut down and immediately examined. The mark
of the cord was one line and a-half broad, two lines deep, running
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quite round the neck without a breaks dirty-jellowj but soft to

cut.

(14.} I beg lo diiect atteutioa to the foUowing case aa peculiarly

remarbible. An old and much emaciated woman of 70 jeais of age,

who had died of an internal oon^laint ikree dayi pieviouslj, and had

a Tety lean ne(^, and alao a green abdomen^ was suspended and

pulled foidblj downwards. The body accidentally had to be cut

downfine minutes ^Tferwarde, and we were not a little astonished to

find already formed a mark^ one Ime divp, running unintemiptedly

round the ueck^ which was of a dirty-jellow colour but still soft.

Hundreds of times the mark of the cord in those hanged while

alive is not nearly so well developed, as in all those experimentally

suspended after death in the way described^ experiments uliich any

one can repeat for kuiiscli, and which are certain to be thus con-

Jirmed.

From these experiments it appears : that any ligatuhe with

wiiicii any body may be suspended or strangled^ not only

WITHIN a few houks, BUT EVEN DAYS AFTER DEATH, especially if the

body be forcibly palled downwards, may produce a mark precisely

SIMILAR TO THAT WHICH IS OBSERVED TN MOST OF THOSE HANGED

WHILE ALIVE. Indeed I conl'ess to beint^ convinced by the results of

these experiments, that tAe mark of the cord is a purely cadaveric

phenomenon, whereby, of course, its diagnostic value is reduced to nil.

I am justified in this conclusion not only by the results of these

experiments, but also by the fact that death in the case either of

hanging or strangling is so sudden that the production of a mark of

the cord in any of its peculiar forms can only take place after death

Our apparently rash assertion is further supported by the observation

of what occurs in the case of those cut down early enough to be

saved. In most of such cases examined by us we Imve not founds

on the most carefbl exammation of the neck^ anything anormal

;

sometimes, however, we have seen isolated blue stripes, which (in

those saved aHve) looked liked ecchymoses, but could not of course

be proved by the knife»*^ Mummification of the mark of the cord,

which is of such frequent occurrence, can, moreover, never occur

during life^ since it is a result of the process of evaporation from the

body, and must therefore be a post-mortem phenomenon. In this

respect, accordingly, the mark of the cord may be compared with tlie

maceration of the hands and feet in bodies taken out of the water,

which 1 shiiii by-aud-by (§ 54?) show is and must be a purely
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carlavciic phenomenon, tliougU it has so long been rtctoiicii as a

proof of clrath fr(jiii drow

The f^niit practical importance of invcj^ti^ations respecting the

nature of iIk^ iriark ui' the cord is proved by those not aocommon

ca««« s ill which murderers su>^pend jyr straiij^le their victims shortly

uUir killing them in sonic other way, and the qucsiicn arises,

vlx tlicr the hanging has takt u place durinsr lite? (/i^ Laaes

LXXIL, CCLXYiL, CCLXXXU., CGLXXXiiL)

4 48. GoNnNUAtioM :

—

^The Local Appearances ok the Keck.

—The Muscles.—Tue Hioio Bone.—The Lab^ynx—The

Cervical Yebtesilb.—The CAKorm Abteeies.

I comprehend under one head all those local appeanmces on

the nedc (7—^11) besides the mark of the cord, which leqdie

to be considered : rupture of the muieles, the stemo-deido-iEias-

toideus, the stemo - thyroideus and hyothyroidensy the stemo-

hyoideus and the pharynx ; dUioeatim and Jraeture of the fyoid

bontif fracture of the laryngeal eartik^ei, rupture of the eervkal

ligamnte, and ditloeation and fracturee of the cermeal verte-

dra. When observers like Morgagni^ Valsalva, Bohn, Krombhols,

Mildner, to say nothing of Orfila, who is not always to be

trusted, and llemer, who has only made use of the histories of

dissections related by others, which he himself states to be "not

always aecumte,'' have slated tliat they have observed such conse-

quences as the result of hanging or strangulation, the truth of the

fitateiiient cannot he called in question. But it is also well known

to experts that .^ui h injuries are extremely rare, and that each one of

them is so exceptional as only to occur under quite peculiar circnro-

stances."**" And it is thus explicable that I myself have never ouce

liad ocrasioTi to observe any of the injuries included under this head

in the bodies of those strangled. Therefore, should any of these

appearances be found with evident traces of vital reaction in any

given case, it must of necessity be regarded as an exquisite and

accept ^^'1^ ]iroof of the strangulation having taken place during Mfe,

and this all the more that my often-repeated experiments on the dead

* For iastanoe, at exeoationB whsrs the exeoutioner, by pressing on the

tbonlders of the delinquent^ adds his own weight to bis ; or, in the esse of t

idler fidling from a ship snd getting eaught roand the neek and hanged

by a loop of rope. (ArohiTee gen. do m€dio., April, 1857, p. 479, fte.)
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body (§ 6, 8pec. i)iv. p. 244, Vol. T.) have proved— particiilarlv in

regard to fractures of the larynx and hyoid bone—that the utmost

violence applied after death is in general unable to produce sack
injuries.

But for the reasons stated, the absence of any of these injuries

must not be regarded as of the shghtest value in rebutting the sup-

position of death being the result of strangulation.

(12.) In 1828^ Amussat first observed a laeeration of the internal

and middle coats of the carotid arteries in Uie bodj of a man
hanged " with cords/^ and brought it forward aa a proof of strangu-

lation during life. Quite recently this question has come to be

cussed with oonsideiabie vivacity in the scientific world, and to be
tested by experiments on the dead body ; and the discrepancies in

opinion have given occasion to renewed observation upon my part of

ail the bodies of those hanged while alive, and to very numerous ex-

periments 0)11 dead bodies, which were all instituted with the less

prejudice and the greater interest that the conviction of the utter

worthlessness of the mark of the cord as a diaij^nostic test um L

direct attention to every novelty that may possibly prove to be such.

The observations of others aic as lullow :

—

Devergte (op. cit.) has, in thirteen bodies of those hanged, once

observed a laceration of the left carotid artery, which he has not

more minutely described.

MiLDNER,* in a very corpulent man, aged 48, who had been

hanged with a hempen rope the thicknes^j of one's Uttle linger, found

the internal coat of the left carotid torn across in two spots corre-

sponding to the lower border of I he rope. The upper tear was three

lines, and the lower one two iiiies, in length. They were half-an-

inch distant from each other, and parallel. The edges of the wounds

were somewhat elevated, but not everted and coloured of a bright-red

from imbibition. The base of the wound was formed by the cellular

membrane, which, for about the size of a bean was livid, distinctly

covered with a thin layer of extravasated bloody injected and infil-

trated with bloody serum. The " small amoimt of elasticity pos-

sessed by the carotid, and the ease with which it was torn/' were

veiy remarkable in this case,

SiMONyt in six persons banged^ found this laceration twice. In

both cases, mention is only made of ''a trifling separation of the

• Prager Vierteljahrsschrift, 1850, 3, s. 157.

t Virehow's Aichiv, 1867, xi. 4, s. 297, &c.
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inner coat," and of " a very flight laceration of tiie moj^t interior

one/' anrl nothing is said of" any traces of reaction. Simon quotes

from I'aber, who had aeea this laceratiou twiccj and £rom Klotz, who

had seen it once.

KuasMAUL'* states that his father had found this laceration three

times in persons hanged, and he himself once. Both of these

obsenrets enter very minutely into the subject, and describe their

experiments in hanging bodies, for which I must refer to the original

paper.

In this category we must also reckon a case detailed by Wall->

mann^t of a fatal kick in the g^n from a horse, in which there was

fonnd, in the right croral artery, below Ponparifs ligament, a zona*

lar transverse laceration of the intemal and middle coats;, 0.43 of an

inch in length. In relating this, W. remarks that he had never

observed any snch laceration of the carotid in any case of suicidal

hanging ; amongst others, not even in the cases of '^two emaciated

individnalfl witii long thin necks,'' who had made nse of a narrow

cord which had left " a very deep mark/' in the one case above, and

in the other below;, the larynx.

The three last-mentioned observers, and also Malle, liave instituted

experiments on the dead body. Malle was able to produce laceration

of the carotid only twice out of iiglity-two bodies, j^ome of them sus-

pended, and others strangled, after death. Simon elfectcd it iu one

out of three bodies suspended, aud in three out of six bodies strangled

after death. On the otlu r liand, Wallmann, assisted hv Prof. Encrel.

was wholly unable to produce this hieerntion even in one single case,

although the experiments were made ui i very ])ossiljle manner, and
even witii tlie use of wire as tlie strangulating raednim.

As to my own personal observations, I have only twice observed

rupture of tlie coats of the carotid artery among all those very nnme*
rous cases of hanging which have come before me, hanging being, as

is well known, one of the commonest forms of suicide.

(1.) The still perfectly fresh body of the jomer H., was ftTawiin^i^

on the third day after death. It was found suspended from a hfy
brcmok of a tree in the Thiergarten. There was well-marked euil^

amerlna. SpermatoEoa in the urethral fluid. The mark of the

cord ran right round over the larynx; on the right side it was faintly

marked by a dusky coloration^ but on the left side, and on the back

* Tirohow'a Arohiv, 1868, ziii. I. a. 60, Ao.

t <Erterr. Zeitaohr. fiir ptaot Hdlk. 1858> Nos. 6 and 7.
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of ihe neck there was a distinct streak here and there, of a blood-red

colour^ but perfectly unecch) irioscd. The cord, which was more

than two lines thick^ had evidently produced considerable constric-

tioa. Moieover, the body was vezy heavy, so that all the condi-

tions necessary to produce luptuie were here present, since the man,

while dying and Kft^gp^g in the tree, had indubitably been exposed
,

to many tossings to and fro. And in fiact there was a double

roptuze both of the inner and middle coat of the left (but not

of the right) caiotid aiteiy. The upper laceration was one line,

the lower one one line and a-half long; they were two lines and

a-half distant from each other, and parallel. The superior laceration

was surrounded by a liyid border, one line broad, and appeared

faintly ecchymosed; its edges were neither swollen nor everted.

The inferior laceration was less remarkable, and in jiarticular had not

the appearance of ecchymosis (or sanguineous imbibition). Both

carotids were very atheromatous. There was notking found amiss

with the cervical iwrtehra: (which in this case would not have been

wonderful). The jugular veins were distended. The cause of death

was asphyxia by congestion of the pulmonary artery.

(2.) On the 25th of March, E._, a journeyman mason, aged 30,

hanged himself in his dwelling, but was speedily cut down (dead),

and his left jugular vein opened, venesection in the arm being also

made. Next day his body was brought before us. I scarcely ever

remember seeing so faint a mark of the cord. His face was pale, hia

eyes shut) his tongue behind his teeth. On the neck there were

post-mortem stains. Hound about the whole of his tolerably fat and

duMEt neck, there was found, on closer inspection, a broad,

slighfly depressed, whitish and soft streak, which on the right side

of the neck was digkUff more visible than on the left, or on the back

of the neck. The ligature had passed between the hyoid bone and

the larynx. In moving the body much dark fluid blood escaped

from the open jugular ^ein. The carotidsw^ laid bare, and op^ed
as they lay in the neck. They still contained a little blood. On
the anterior wall of the right carotid, just below the point of division,

and right beneath the mark of the cord, there was a very minute

laceration of its internal coat, one line and a-lialf long, coloured iaiiiliy

by imbibition. No trace of sweUing, or eversion of the edges, &c.,

could be recognised, even with a magnifying gbiss, and the laceration

appeared precisely as if artificially made in the dead body (sec below).

The left carotid, equally carefully dissected, displayed no trace of

N
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laccnition. liotli carotids were, however^ visibly aiheromafou?. The

Lict ratian wa;^ particularly reroarkjble iu this ca^*, because the liga-

ture had iu it pruduced such au unusnally trifling constrietioii.

Death had ensued from asphp^ia. The trachea was of a ciimabar-

red, covered with w hite froth ; the riglit side of the heart was turgid

witii dark wateiy bioocl^ as were also the large thoracic vessels and

the vena cava asoendens; the lungs aud kidneys were both hyper-

semic. There were no spermatosoa ia the urethra. In no other case

of death by hanginir have I as yet seen any lacerati<ni of the carotids,

notwithstanding the utmost vaiiety both m the oonditioii of the

body and the natoie of the ligatnre employed.

(3.) The foUowing case gave rise to a series of experiments on

the dead body, whic^ have been continaoasly repeated ever einoe,

and have now become so veiy nnmeroos that I must content my-

self irith only relating a few of those which seem particularly

instmctive. A robust coachman, aged 33, and 5 feet 4 inches in

height, had hanged himself. Next day we found the niazk of the

cord between the larynx and the hyoid bone; it was broad and flat>

dirty, soft, and more distinct on the le/6 side than the right. The

rif//d carotid was seized iu the usual mauiier w ilh llie forceps, and

about two inehes of it dissected out as far up a^? above its division.

It was very atheromatous ; and beneath the mark of the ligature

there was fonud a jaf:fj;;ed laceraliou of its internal coat, two liues aud

a-half long, the edges of which were faintly bloody from imbibition.

From circumstances, however, it was suspected that this might have

been artlfirudly produced by the pinching of the forceps. The out-

side of the artery was therefore again pinched with the forceps, and

immediateli/ there were found at the respective points two laceraHom

jtrecisely similar to tke one described, which also became in a few

minutes bloody, from imbibing the blood still adhering to the out-

side of the vessel. As counter-proof, the left carotid was so dissected

out that the forceps were only applied at its lower incision; this

portion displayed no appearance of rapture. It was then three

times pinched with the forceps, and thrae lacerations were again at

once produced.

(4.) Journeyman N., aged 46, died of tuberculosis of the lunga.

Two koun after death, the body still warm and much emaciated, even

about the neck, was suspended by a slender hempen bed-laoe, only

} of a line in breadth, and repeatedly pulled downwards by the fe^

with violence. Two days subsequently we examined the body. The
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jnaik of the coid was } of a line in bie&dth^ of a dirtj yelloinsh-

brown colour, and tiie oonsisfcenoe of parchment (nnecchymosed), and

distindlT marked ; it ran, dose above the larynx^ without interrup-

tion, as far as the mastoid process. We dissected out very carefully^

and without using the forceps^ 2^ inches of the right carotid from

the region of the mark of the cord^ and we found it perfectly un-

injured. The arterial tube was then pinched with the forceps three

times one after the other, and three ruptures of the interiuil cxmi were

instantly formed, with tolerably smooth edges, which, even nfter a con-

siderable time, did not become bloody from imbibition in tliis perfectly

ansemic subject. The left carotid was then seized with the forceps in

the usual manner, and a similar extent of it dissected out, and beneath

tAe point seized a laceration two lines broad was again discovered.

(5.) In a man, aged 35, who had shot himself, and had been next

day violently strangled with a hempen rope about two lines broad,

both carotids were carefully laid bare beneath the mark of the cord,

and opened without tiie use of the forceps. Both were quite unin-

jured. Moderate pressure with the forceps easily produced in each

vessel three smooth-edged lacerations, which, in the case of this.man,

who had died from haemorrliage, and in whom the blood was not so

fluid as in those hanged during life, only became bloody from imbi-

bition after the lapse of twelve hours. A piece of the brachial artery

was removed from l^e middle of the right arm, and^ treated in the

same manner, gave similar results.

(6.) The subject of this experiment was a girl, aged nine years,

who had died of an internal disease, and whose small and emaciated

body was, forty-eight hours after death, suspended from a doorpost

by a rope two lines broad, its feet pulled violently downwards, and

the body cut down after three hours. The right carotid was now

dissected out with the fingers, there was on it only a faint mark of

the cord, and no laceration in it. Tlie forceps were employed in dis-

secting out the left carotid, and yet in it also we had only a faint

impression and no laceration, and it required very forcible pressure

indeed with the forceps to produce a rupture of the internal coat in

this case. The soft and healthy condition of the juvenile carotid

explains the difficulty found in producing the rupture in this case.

(7 and 8.) The foregoing observation was again repeated iu both

of these instances, a girl, aged 7^ years, strangled by her mother,

who afterwards hanged herself. In the child a comparatively

forcibiB compression with the forceps was required to produce rup?

m2
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tme of boih the intemal coats of the carotid. Li the moAgr, «k»
was Irnuged, we agam found no injorj of the carotid^ and jet it was

once more fonnd to he easily produced artifieiaDj.

(9.) A piece of the crural artery of a man^ aged 56^ who had htm
four days dead, was only gently pinched with the itmeepB, and yet a

perfectly unusual laceration, a whole line in hreadth, of hoth in-

ternal coats rnsued. We have since then performed similar experi-

uitiiits oji aliuojjt every body which has come before us, and

constantly, without one exception, with similar results ; and of this

unytjiK^ can readily satisfy himself, the experiment is so e;ksily per-

formed. But, as Mildrier has already correctly pointed out, even the

pressure of the dissecting forceps is not requireil ; a moderate,

unintentional pressure with the fingers, that is with the nails, is

quite sufficient to produce this rupture, particularly in tliose athero-

matous carotids, which are so common in persons from 35—^tO years

of age : so casj is it artificially to produce an appearance of this

nature^ which ma^ readily deceive^ when, as usual, the edges of the

laceration hecome soaked wUh blood. The foUowing are only a few

examples :

—

(10.) In the case of a man who died insane, and was suhseqaently

hanged i with strong piessnie on the shoulders, and violent pulling

downwards, a laceration was fonnd on the right carotid, half-an-ineh

beneath the unnsuallj low mark of the cord, although it had been

dissected out without the use of the forceps. We suspected that tins

might have been caused by our finger nails, and tins was at once

confirmed by experiment upon the left carotid, which, while f» 9U»

was umnjnred, but when removed and compressed by the same

fingers, displayed precisely similar lacerations, which also very

speedily became red by the imbibition of blood.

(11.) A tradesman, aged 38, had shot himself through the mouth.

Both carotids, very atheromatous, were carefully dissected out with

the fingers; in the left one there was found a small triangular

laceration of the int^jrual coat alone.

(12.) N., a weaver, aged 86, had hanged himself five days pre-

viously in the ( pen air in September (the temperature being

4- 12*=* to 15^ K. = 59^ to 650.75 F.). At the time of examination

the whole body was already green. The mark of the cord, which

had been a running noose, ran right round the neck. Both carotids

were dissected out without forceps. The vessels were already purjde-

coloured from putie£M:tion and wholly uninjured. Compression
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with the nails on the portions of the carotid artedes lemoved from

the hodj, pioducedj with the greatest care^ just as many niptaies of

both coats as there were impressioDS made.

(13.) The following case also deserves to be related as something

peculiar. A man^ aged 36, had, one evening, made an attempt io hang

. kimsey, bnt was eat down; he died, however, several Awrf sabse-

qnenHy. The mark of the coid was in this case very interesting.

On the left side of the neck it was quite flat> but of a distinct livid

colour. In the snbcntaneoua cdlular tissue there was, however, no

ifoce cfany eeekfmosie. The carotid was dissected out beneath this

mark. It was atheromatous, but uninjured. Two pinches with the

forceps produced with the greatest ease two corresponding lacerations.

On the right side, where the mark of the cord was quite uninter-

ruptedly visible, but without any visible depressioii, the forceps wltc

used ill the custonmrj manner during the dissection, and were twice

applied, and we found once more beneath both spots a smooth-edged

laceration of both of the internal coats of the carotid artery. Similar

lacerations were also easily produced in both of these arteries by

the pressure of the nails.

(14 and 15.) In both ol these cases we were able experimentally

to produce rupture of' the carotids in dead bodies. An emaciated

woman, 71 years dd, was suspended, two days after death, in the

noose of a rope two lines and a-half broad, and violently pulled

downwards by the feet. She hung for only five mimites, and yet lier

skinny neck displayed a very deep yellowish-brown mark round about

it. The right carotid was laid bare, opened in dtu and examined

:

in it there was 9kjagged laceration of the internal coat alone, two lines

long, its edges were not swollen, but became bloody from imbibition

after the vessel had lain a quarter of an hour. The left carotid, ex-

amined in the same manner, was found to be nninjuied. Another

Tery lean woman, aged 22, was treated in the manner just described

on the day foUowii^ her death. After hanging for two hours, the

mark of the cord was not so well developed as in the previous case.

The left carotid was laid open %n ntu, and was found to be athero-

matous, but uninjured. A portion of it cut out and pinched by the

forceps or tinger nails^ i in mediately exliibitcd lacerations of one or

both of the inner coats, according to the amount of pressure. The

right carotid, also atheromatous, opened in situ, displayed on its

anterior wall a laceration one line and a-half long, again quite jagged,

and again only of the internal coat.
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Aceorcling to all that isknown regarding tliis phenomenon^ we may
laj down the following propositions : (1.) In very rare cases rupture

of the internal coeta of the carotids is foand in those hanged (or

strangled). (2.) From the very raritj of thia oocoirence it follows

that its absence is not of Uie slightest value as evidence against the

supposition of death from hanging. (3.) Bnptore of the innermost^ *

or of both the internal coats^ may even be produced after death hj

hanging up the body. (4.) The existence of positiye signs of vital

reaction, swelling of the edges of the lacerations or actual eechymoeos,

can alone prove that the body in question has died from hangiug.

Mere bloody imbibition of the edges of the wound does not prove

this. (5.) The rupture of one or both of the internal coats may
also be II Ji intentionally artiticially produced in the course of dissec-

tion, and may thus very readily give rise to a diagnostic deception.

(G.) The causes of tlio occuiTenee of this rupture in those who have

died from hanging .<f^Y'/;/ to be: tight compression of tin m < k by the

cortl, leanness of the neck, and especially a |)eculiar brjittieness or

atheromatons oonditiou of the carotids.

§ 49. GoNTiinjATioN :

—

(c) Thb Imtebnal Appearances.

After what has been ab-eady said in § 44 regarding the nature of

the death in strani^ulation, and after the description of the various

appearances found after deatii by suffocation, we can afford to be brief

here. When death occurs from apoplexy, of course we find general

hypemmia of the cranial cavity (not, however, actual hsemorrhage,

this, even in the case of old men, being one of the rarest ocounenoes),

and tins, npt only in the meninges but also in the brain itadf and in

the sinuses, presupposed, as always, that the blood has not been

already decomposed by putre&ction and evaporated. Sucb cases,

however, very fnquently occur after deailL from hanging (as after

'

suffocation), from the very nature of the tiling, since suicides often

go into a wood or to some retired spot to hang themselves, and tbeir

bodies often remain nndisoovered for weeks or months. If death

has occurred from suffocation, we find hyperaemia of all the thoracic

organs, or specially in the lungs, or in the right side of the heart,

and the blood darker and more fluid than usual. Red vascular

injection of the mucous membrane of the trachea is of just as con-

stant occurrence in these cases as after any other form of congestive

death from suiibcation ; on the other hand, any considerable filling
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of the trachea with bloody or frothy muous is much more commonly

absent in sacih cases ihaa after suffocatidn in irrespirable media. But
the hyperaemic congestion of the vascular organs and venoos trunks

of the abdomen (§ 41) is never wanting in cases of doath from this

cause. Bat far more frequently than is generally supposed^ as I

must again repeat^ far more frequently than hypenemiiB of the head

or diest^ or of both together, the appear^ces foand in those

strangled are of that perfectly negative chaiaeter which betoken

death firam neoropaialyBis^ in which not one single organ iu the

whole bodjT displays any unusual alteration. And when, in iso-

lated cases, drcnmstances arise which render it not improbable

that death has occurred from apoplexy or suffioo^jtion, from some

other cause, and that the deceased has been strangled subsequent

to death, the decision of the question may prove extremely diffi-

cult, even when not dis()Osed to be over-sceptical, or to permit our-

selves to be biiuded by bare possibilities. Tor when the cii-cum-

stances actually favour such a supposition, cind the dissection leaves

tlic medical jurist in the lurch in regard to positive proof, the deci-

sion of the case may be an extreme!} ditiicult matter. If, finally, in

such coses the very local evidences on the neck be wanting, as is so

often the caf5e, or if they be undistinguishable from those produced

after death (§§ 47, 48), then the very best of us may at once

openly confess that there is no possibihty of decidiBg whether death

has taken place &om atrangtdation or otherwise, unless indeed

the combination of all the circumstances attendant on the death

be able to afford a basis on which to ground an opinion. Gases of

this kind are far from being uncommon ; are specially apt to occur

in the case of new-bom children, which, bom in a cold apartment}

have died shortly after birth from nenroparaiyais (or apoplexy),

without any actual criminal intent on the part of the motibier, and

which have then had a string tied round their necks to prevent their

apprehended return to life* In another veiy difficult case, a new*

bom child was found in a full water-barrel, with an apron wound
round it and strangled with its string. The question to be decided

was, whether, as the mother stated, the child had died from natural

causes shortly after its birth, and had been accidentally strangled

after death, when the body was flung aside rolled up in the

apron, or whether the child had died from suffocation or strangula-

tion?
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{ 60.

—

Illusikaiiye Cas£s.

Case CXILXIY.—Suicide by EL/lnginq.—^Hipebjshia Of

TOE BeAIN.

An old womaa of 70^ stall very vigoroiu and exfaremelj fat, bad

lianged herself dnring the night. The physician who was called in

had some scruples in signing the certificate of the deaths and a medico-

legal examination was thereby rendered necessary, and this revealed

the cause of death to be apoplectic congestion, pa rticularly of all the

sinuses; the lungs were pale and bloodless, as was also tlic right side

of tlie heart, the left was quite empty, the large venous trunks con-

tained \ cry little blood, the trachea was pale and empty. The entire

head was, liowever, livid; the lips strongly eeehvmosed, and the

somewhat swoiieu tongue lay above the teeth. Ihe mark made by

the cord exhibited a depression nnniing right round the iieek, a

proof that the woman had hanged herself in a running noose. On
the right side of the neck the mark of the cord was livid for the

space of one inch, very faintly livid and soft to cut ; on the other

hand, on the back of the neck it was of the extraordinary breadth

of I of an inch, and, as nsualj mnmmified, yellowish-brown in colour,

catting like parchment, and unecchymosed. This case affords an

interesting proof of the correctness of our statement, that the

difference in the nature of the mark is perfectly independent of

the nature of the cord, since we have here in the same individual,

oonaequently produced by the same ligatuie, a mark partly soft and

livid, and partly mummified.

Case CCLXV.—Suicidal Hanging.—Apuplexy.

A man aged 86; seven days dead in Fdiraary. The coid lay

right over the larynx; its mark is scarcdy depressed, only visible on

the right side from the larynx to the ear, dirty greyish-blue, 3 lines

broad, soft to cut, and unecchymosed. Distinct cutis anserina

on hoth thighs. The point of the tongue lay upon the teeth. The

countenance was pale, the eyes suTik. The trachea was pale and

cm])t y ; the lungs only normally congested. The right side of the

heart eontained certainly more blood than usual, which was not

remarkably iiuid^ and the left side of the heart was also tolerably full
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of blood. The liyperaemia within the crammn was distinctlj marked
and recognisable as the cause of death.

Gasis CGLXVI.

—

Suicidal UAKGiNa.

—

^Death fbou Sukfo-

CATION.

In the body of this unknown mm, aged about 40^ the tongue laj
behind the teeth^ the feces had escaped^ and spermatozoa were
found in tJie mucous fluid of the urethra, ^e mark of the cord ran
over tlie laiynz towards the mastoid process, was dirty yellow^ three

Hues breads soft, and unecchymosed. The brain was only mode-
rately finll of blood ; the mucous membrane of the whole of the

trachea injected of a cinnabar-red ; both carotids uninjured beneath

the mark of the cord ; the right side of the heart distended wiLh dark

tready Uood^ the left almost empty, but the large vessels distended.

The vena cava contained much blood, without being hypcrseinic;

there was nothing else remarkable in the abdomen. The discovery

of the mark of circumcisiou, and soft clean hands, justified the

opinion that the deceased had probably been bom a Jew, and had
undergone no hard work during his lifetime.

Case CGLXYIL—Suicidal Hakoiko.—Scitooahon.

A man, aged 60, had hanged himself four days previously^ in Feb-

ruary. The body was quite fresh. The countenance was pale, the

eyes deep sunken. The tongue was swollen, and lay a few lines

beyond the teeth. The penis was five inches and a-half long, and
seemed as if half erected. No spermatozoa were found. The mark
of the cord was sometimes only half a line, and at others two lines

in depth, ran right round the neck without interruption, and its two
ends met together over the nape. Indubitably this man had hanged

himself in a running noose. The mark lay immediately beneath the

larynx; it was dirfy brownish*yeIlow, and without a trace of ecchy*

mosis. A white gelatinous effusion, one line thick, beneath the

arachnoid, proved the man to have been a drunkard. The vascular

meninges were hypersemic; the plexuses, both the cerebrum and

oerebellum, and all the sinuses, were not so. The left lung was

much congested with dark fluid blood; the right less so; both were

ujdciuaLou:3. The heart, was very fatty, and its coronary veins much
congested ; its left side contained a tolerable amount of black treacly
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blood, ^ itli which ita right side and aU the laige wseb were dis-

tended. The larynx and trachea were uninjured, and empty, but

bere and tbeie of a Ginnabar-ied, from injection. There was no injury

either of the cervical vertebr«e or carotids. The spleen was doable

the usual size; the kidneys distmcUy hypertropUed. Both con-

tained much bloodj but the vena cava was actually turgid.

Case CCLXVill.—Suicinvi, Hanging.—AspiiiXLi lii Pul-

MONAJIY ApOPLKXY.

In this man, aged 28, who had hanged himsdf in May, the cord

lay between the larynx and the hyoid bone. Both conjunctivae were

much congested ; the left side of the face reddened; both ears blue;

and the livid tongue lay between the tectk. The organs of genera-

tion were normal ; the inferior extremities soiled with excrement.

Tbe brown coloured, parchment-like, nnecchymosed uis^rk. was only to

be seen and felt upon the riglit side oi the u( ck. its ttlges, on being

incised, displayed small bloody points from congested dermoid veins.

The dura mnter was hypenemic ; the cerebral veins only moderately

filled; the cerebral substance and the plexuses tolerably congested;

the sinuses turgid. The larynx and trachea, whicli were already of a

dark cherry-red from putrefaction, were uninjured—thdr mucous

membrane coated with mucus. The heart was large, its coronary

veins tensely fiUed ; the left auricle^ and the whole of the right side

of the hearty very hypenemic; the blood syrupy. Both lungs were

v^ dark, very hyperemic^ and full of j&oth.

Gasb CGLXIX.—Suicide bt HANaN&.^SuiTOQA.iioir.

The deceased was 32 years old. His countenance pale. The
tongue lay behind the teeth. There was neither erection nor ejacu-

lation> but escape of excrement. The brain exhibited scarce a trace

of congestion. The hyperemia in the lungs and right side of the

heart was Teiy well marked. The trachea was uninjured, and in it

bloody froth lay upon the cinnabar-red injected mucous membrane.

The vena cava ascendens was stuffed like a sausage. In this case the

intestines were unusually distinctly coloured of a dark rosy-red. It

was somewhat remarkable to find a scarcely visible, perfectly colour-

less, soft (and quite unecchymosed) mark of the cord conjoined with

sucli appearances.
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CAaE CCLXX.—Suicidal H axg i n g .—Well-Markf.d Case op

Asphyxia.

This case was pwticnlaily inslractivej because it presented an

example of the occttirence'of thepeUekial eechrjmosea, above desrrilx d

(§ 40, p. 126, Vol. II.), in an adult, a young man aged I S, who
hanged liiinself in March, wiili a rope three Hues thick, and whose

body we examined two days after death (ooniparc C«ase CCLXXXV).
Well-marked cutis anserina on the thorax and thighs. The tongue

was not swollen, but its point was fixed between tlie teeth. The

countenance was pale, the eyes shut, and not protuberant. There

was neither erectioTi, nor ejaeidatioTi, iior frrral escape. Tlie mark

of the cnrd was only visible lor al)Out 3A inches trom the middle of

the throat, on the right side, losing itself beneath the right ear. It

was of a true parchment-hke appeaiance^ dirty browniah-yellowj and

exhibited no ecchyraosis. The cranium contained the normal amount

of blood. " The heart,'' it is stated in the protocol, " is completely

sprinkled over with petechial ecchymoscs, particularly at its basis.

The internal sniface of the pericardium is also covered with many
similar ecchymoses/' The blood was remarkably fluid. The right

side of the l^art was targid^ containing a few ooagnla floating in the

wateiy blood; the left aide contained but little blood. The large

Yssculai tnmks were distended. The larynx^ trachea^ and cervical

ertebiSB were uninjured. The trachea was covered wHh dendritic

injections; and on making pressure on the lungs, much yellow froth

rose into it. Both lungs were yery hypeEsemic ; as were also the

kidneys^ the mesenteric veins, and tl^ inferior vena cava.

Cask GGLXXL—Suicidal Hangino.—Death feok Suffocation.

{Fide the Mepre^eniations, JPlate F., Fig, \%, and Flaie FIIL,

Fig. 23.)

On the 10th of April, a powerful man, aged 82, said to have been

banished from Berlin, hanged himself with the rope fastening the

cover of a large covered waggon, such as is used for conveying fur-

niture ; and on the 12th we examined the body, still quite fresh.

The count! nance was collapsed, of a faint, dirty-blmsh colour,* the

.ears were very bine; the eyes closed^ sunken, and not ecchymosed.
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Yeiy well-inarked ctt^ anserina on all the extremitieB. The penis

quite idazed ; the urethral meatus quite drj ; neither uriae nor any

sasjdcious-looking stains upon the shirty bat tliere had heen focal

escape. The tongue lay behind the teeth. A collection of white

froth upon the mouth permitted the assumption that the trachea was

full of it; and this was found to be the case. The mucous mem-
brane of the laiynx and trachea were entirely of a dnnabar-red^ and

congested in an extreme degree^ even to flie extent of causing an

actual patch of ecchymosis on the posterior wall of the trachea

(Plate VIII., Pig. 23). The tracheal cavity was tolerably completely

lillccl with a rosy-red froth, which is washed oil' from one side for the

purpose of exhibiting the coLuii- of the mucous membrane. I have

also caused the mark of the cord in this case to be represented

(Plate v., Fig. 12), because it shows in a very instructive manner

how exactly such a mark produced during life may resemble one

produced after death. The mark lay between the Lirynx and liyoid

bone; on the left side of the neck it appeared as a very sh'ghtly dc-

pressf (1, dirty brownish-yelloW; partly greyish-red impression, corre-

sponding m l)readth witli the rope, soft to cut, and with no trace of

ecchymosis. On the right side of the throat it was quite invisible,

and &rst appeared about the mastoid process in the form of isolated

whitish-colouredj and very superficially-depressed patches, couzaing

towards the nape of the neck, where they ceased to be visible. The

only appearances found on dissection worthy of mention^ were the

hypersmic condition of the bluish-grey, slate-coloured lungs, and the

chstention of the pulmonaiy artery with dark fluid blood, while tiie

heart was almost completely empty of tdood. The abdominal Terns

were also congested, but there was nothing remarkable found within

the cranium, nor in any of the other organs.

Case CCLXXII.—Suicide by Hanging.—^Death peom Neubo-
pabalysis.

A man, aged 50, had hanged himself in December, and the body

came to us quite fresh. The tongue lay behind the teeth; the coun-

tenance was pale and collapsed; the eyes did not protrude. The

mark of the cord ran over the larynx; its greatest breadth was

half-an-inch ; its course was interrupted ; it felt somewhat firm ; dirty

brownish-red, soft to cut, and without a trace of ercliymosis ; it

vanished behind the ears. There was no injury of the muscles or
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vesseb of the neck ; no fiactore of the laiynzj nor of the cervical

Tertebne. The vascular mednges were not more congested than

usual; neither was the brain nor the sinuaes* The lungs were, as

uaual^ of a marbled slaty hue ; the heart was flabby, its coronary

vessels were not congested; its left side contained about half-an-

ounce (imp.) of dark fluid blood, and the right about the same quan-

tity ; on the other hand, the pulmonary artery contamed a large

quantity of blood of the same character. The larynx and trachea

were without a trace of vascular injection, and quite empty.

Case CCLXXIII.—Suicidal Hanging.—^Nsuboba&aly&is.

This yoiuig man, aged 18, died in January. The abdominal

covering was already green. The tongue was behind the teeth, tlie

counlenanee pale, the eyes deep sunken. ''Hie mark of the eord was

four Hues broad, of a dirty-grey colour with reddish edges, lay in

front betwixt the hyoid bone and larynx, and extended to the cervical

Tertebneiy where there was a space two lines broad left between its

extremities; it was scarcely depressed, soft to cut, aod unecchymoeed*

The cervical vertebrse and the iaiynz were uninjured; the sexual

organs exhibited (even in so young a man as this) nothing remark iMe.

The amount of blood within the cranium was quite normal. The

iiymm gland was two indies long. The lungs were of a dark blue

slate-colour, and not hypenemic. In the pericardium there was a

table^oonfdl of bloody fluid; the eoronaiy veins were empty ; in the

left auricle there was a small amount of black blood of normal

consistence, and the same in the right one; both ventrieles were

almost empty. The ht^ vessels contained but little blood. The

laiynx and trachea were uninjured and empty ; the mucous membrane

di4>layed the brownish-red coloration of putrefection. The only

important appearance in the abdomen was the great congestion of

the vcjia cava.

Casb CCLXXIY.

—

Suicidal Hanging.—Neuaopabalysis.

This man, aged 50, died in April. The abdomen was of a greenish

colour from con nii ] icing putrefaction. The sexual organs were

normal. On the anterior surface of nil the extremities there was

well-marked c*«//j anserina. The countenance was })ale, the eyes deep

sunken, the tongue behind the teeth. The cervical vertebra were
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uninjured. There was a dimhlc mark ul a lord round the neck ; the

upper one was four lines broad, ran between the larjnx. and hyoid

bone, and Avas lost at the mastoid processes; it was of a dirty

brownish-red and hard to cut, '\vithoiit anv erchvmosisi. The other

mark lay over the lar^ rix, not so broad, very superlicially depressed,

gimilar in colour, but softer to cut and unecchymosed. Ansemia

within the skull. Both lungs were pale, and contained a moderate

amount of syrupy blood. Larynx and trachea were uninjured, quite

empty, and of a cadaveric paleness. Both sides of the heart contained

bnt a vety small quantity of blood ; Ihe large vessels somewhat more,

speaking comparatively. Even the vena cava was only moderatelj

congested. All the other organs (as always when for shortness-sake

I omit to mention them) perfectly noimaL

Case CCLXXV.—Suicidal Hanging.—^Neueopaealisis.

This suicide, aged 60, was dissected (in January) three days after

deatiu Teij distinctly marked cutis anserina over the whole body.

The eyes half open, not suffused. Face and ears pale. Penis re-

laxed; at its point there was a little liquor prostaticus, but no effusion

of semen, as proved by the microscope. On the right side of the

neck tlie mark of tlie cord was visible, as a perfectly white and soft

impression one quarter of an inch broad, and scarcely haU' a line deep. •

On the left side it appeared as an impression of similar breadth, two

lines deep, dirty brownish-yellow, hard and unecchymosed. The

lar)Tix and frnchea were pale and quite einpiy. No hypersemia any-

where. All the organs were perfectly normal^ so that the result of

the dissection was perfectly negative.

Case OCLXXYL—Suioidal Hakoing.—No Mabx of the Cord
VISIBLE.

I append (Ms case as an additional proof of the innumerable com-

plications which come before the medical juiist It is a case, well

known to be suiddal^ in which a man^ aged 30^ hanged himself, and

died from pulmonary hypenomia. The mark of the cord was in tJiis

case not visible, and could not have been expected to have been so, in-

asmuch as the deceased had a lemaikably strong beard, and the cord

had han in this over the hyoid bone I After shaving off the beard, all
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tliat could bi" seen of the mark of the cord wa« nn r( I y a perfuctly

supcrticial mark on the right side of the neck^ three Imcs broad, one

inch and a-half long, and of a faint dirty colour. How easily might

sock a trifling mark have been overlooked in other cases, where there

was no reason even for suspecting death by hanging ! Two other

accessory circumstances were also remarkable : the right hand of the

body was macerated, as in those drowned. It nmai have been lying in

some fluid ; and tliis was found to have been the case^ for the body after

being cut down had by chance lain for two days with this hand in a

pail of water. In like manner waa confirmed the statement, that the

body after being cut down had been laid upon its left side^ since the

1^ side of the chest and face exhibited wdl-marked hypostases,

while the back was qnite free from aU post-mortem staining. The
internal hypostases were also found in simikr unusual positions. The
cerebral hypostasis, not posteiiorly, but over the left hemisphere,

the pulmonary one, not below but at the left side of each lung, while

the left kidney alone, exhibited any hypostatic engorgement.

I do not consider it necessary to give tlie details ol any more of

my numerous collection of cases of death by haiigiug, because the fore-

going afford sufficiently numerous examples of the various iorms in

which this kind of death occurs, and because I shall also have occa-

sion to relate several other cases in considering the question of

doubtful suicide, or murder by strangulation.

§51. HoMioiDiB 0& SuicidbP

The body of a man has been found, which at lirst sight appears to

have been hanged, strangled, or throttled. The circumstances excite

a suspicion of murder, and the medical jurist has the difficult task of

deciding whether death has in this case been the result of homicide

or Boidde? Ihfficult, I say« because though in many cases the

answer is very easily given, still it may be in many others quite un-

attainable. It is necessaiy first of all to determine according to the

criteria just given, whether death has been actually the result of

atiangulation. Has the deceased not died from strangulation, but

ficom some other cause, then, of course, it is perfectly certain that he

has not hanged himself, but has been suspended after death ; and such

cases have been obserred by others as well as onzsehres. In such a

case the question may be very easily decided. A sailor was instan*
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tanoonsi} kiiled by a stab in the heart in a nortomal brawl in one of

the lowest brothi'ls of Amsterdam. In order to conceal the crime,

the women of tlic house washed the body, put a clean shirt on it, and

suspended it by the neck (Vrohck) ! No apparent symptom of death

from hanging, but a penetrating wound of the heart. In such a case,

who could hesitate for one instant ? it is just as easy to decide

when a stillborn child has been strangled, partly becauM the mother

has believed it to be alive, and designed to kill it, and partly becaofle

she has regarded it as merely swooning (apparently dead) and thooght

it might again revive. The doeimasia pnhiwnaris will at once prove

the child to have been bom dead, which solves the doubt at onc^
because a corpse cannot be mnrdered.

How shall we do, however, when at the autopsy the appearances

Rsultuig from death by strangulation ate actually found, those, namdy,
dependent on suffocation, apo])lexy, or neuropa ralyais ? In sucha case

we cannot overlook the fact, that these appearances are not peculiar to

death from strangolation, hut daily occur as the results of other kinds

of death. The man may have been, for example, suffocated in quite

a different and yet a criminal manner, and only suspended ajfter

death. Devergie inquires, where would be the disadvantage of an

erroneous diagnosis in such a case ? since the nictlical jurist would

always have determined the fact of death havjiiL' be^u the result of

suffocation. But Devergie has omitted to consider the frequent

necessity there is in criminal matters of unravelling the various

degrees of guilt attachable to the several })arties implicated in the

commission of one crime. Suppose A. and B. to have both been

engaged in tlu! perpetration of such a deed, A. has suffocated the

man, but B. has only suspcTidcd the body, B. is certainly punishable

for his share of the transaction, but A. alone is to be looked on as

the actual murderer.

In cases of this sort, when the man has died from one of those

kinds of death that also follow strangulation, and when he has been

suspended soon after death, &c.^ in which case, as we have already

shown, the mark of the cord on the body may precisely resemble

that resoltmg from suspension during life, it may be perfectly im-

possible from the mere results of the dissection to answer the ques-

tion—Has this been a case of homicide or suicide? But the medical

junst must in this case also, in accordance with the rules already so

frequently laid down in the foregoing chapters, seek to obtahi at

least a probability from the combination ^ aU the circumstanoes
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attendant on the death * We have already stated that universal

experience teaches us that throttling almost certainly^ and strangula-

tion with the greatest probability, lead to the supposition of the

homicidal character of the deed, while hanging affords the veij

highest prohabi]i<7 of the deed being suicidal, since experience

teaches us that hanging is that kind of death usually preferred hj

suicides. For instance, in the three years, 1852—^1854 indnsive, we
had 368 cases of suicide in Berlin, of which 189, or more than one*

half, were by hanging. As part of this circamstantial evidence, we
must reckon the ascertaining—where possible, when the bodies are

not wholly unknowii—the social condition in which the deceased has

been Hving. Who was the man P Was he a drunkard, one im-

prisoned as suspected of soihe crime, one living in extreme misery, or

labouring under some tedious and painful disease ? In short, were

the social conditions in which he lived such as, in accordance with

geiieral iiumuu experience, might have induced him voUuiiaiily to

put an end to his life? or were they the direct opposite? And can

we not discover in those social relations the slicrhtest motive for

suicide? ^ his proof from the combination of circumstances atten-

dant on the death, I need scarcely say, can only give a certain amount

of probability, and is chiefly of use to support other positive or

netrative evidence afforded by the case. But there is another still

more important piece of circumstantial evidence, the fact, namely,

that it is easy enough to throttle a man, not difficult to strangle

him, but almost impossible to hang him, unless he be a child, un-

conscious from any cause, a fSotuous simpleton, incapable of resist-

ance^ from decrepitude or overpowered by his assailants, as when the

deed has been done by several men in combination. In such cases,

tiierefore, as in other cases of throttling or strangling, a precursory

struggle is always to be supposed, and the body mast therefore be
carefully examined with the view of discovering the traces of the

struggle, such as scratches, wounds, dislocations and fractures

(particularly of the fingers), true ecchymoses arising from blows,

knocks, kicks, &o., strange hair in the hand, &c. In this respect,

however, I must again caution against an error, which is just as

excusable, and likely to happen where experience in the observation

of dead bodies is defective, as it is likely to involve the most im«

portant consequences. I mean the mistaking for marks produced

during life, those often very numerous red, reddish-yellow, dirty

• Vid. Spec. Div. §§ 9, H, 26, 37, and 42, VuU. I. and II.

O
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ttc so faiaeutlj obseiTcd oa bodies mmrag to the medieo-kgal

dtasectii^-taUe, and vkic^ ire cnlj the icmk of die roagh usage to

whidi thecof^hai been exposed dnnDgilsimdodiiiigand laiwwl,

hV which it hss hecn IcBodcd dboB^ tailed along the groond, or

c liierwise maltreated and injured. That auA. mtAa^ afar^F> nwn cv

Ie>^ hard to cat, and never traif eechjnoaed, can actaaUj he fonned

afur death, a.' numcir'^us and stiD contiDuoaslv instituted experi-

ment*, pruve beTond doubt, ha^ been already fullj deiiiiled. {fide

Geo. Du. § :3:3, ^w-: 2. p. 117, VoL I.)

The pot'Ui'^n iiuJ idV'itiyn m which the b<xly was foimd when first

discoTered mav also afford most important evidfuce.

The ancient dotrma, taai s-ukiJai hansiair i> impossible with the

bodv in a horizontal position, has been loniz since set a^iut . i ^hail

relate fiirtb.eron two cases (CCLXXXY. aadCCLXXXVI.) observ&l

by mv?^if, which mo5t Tinmistakejiblv prove the contrarT. It is

eqnallj erroneous to suppose that the case has not been one of

stucide, i£ the body be found standing ir^x^u one or both feet.

Fmther os^ three cases (CCLXXXIX.—CCXCl.) of indubitable

suicide are detailed, in which the bodies vere fooiid with both loei

touching the ground.

Ilie cases collected and feiy aoctnatebf portnyed by Marc* are

eifapemel^ instructive and demonstrative ; thev were published on the

oectaon of the death of the Frince de Condi, after the revelation in

Jnly^ ISSO, to invaHdate the doubts whieh had been thrown out

i^g^nsi his having committed suicide. In one of the csases detailed,

only the toes of both feet-^aa in the case of the pnnoe—4iOiiched the

gionnd^ on which grain was acattend. In a second case;, a posoncr

hanged himself from the iron bar of his window, the body was sittuig

on the window-on, the whole of the x^t foot was flat upon the

floor, the left one touched it with ita toes. Another prisoner, who

had also hang^ himsdf from the window, stood with the whole of

ilurkft foot' npon the window^siU, while the heel of the right foot

also touched it. In the ease of an English prisoner, the bo^ was

found in a sitting posture^ the nates only one foot ttid a-half from

tiic iloor, while the heeb of botit the ontstretched 1^ tondied it.

Another very instructive position was. displayed by the body of an

artisan who had hanged himself in his (French) four-post bedstead
j

the body was found in a kneeling posture, the knees only eight or t€u

• Annaies d'Hygieoe Publi^ue, p. loG, &0.
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inches from the bed on which the toes of both feet rested. The

seventh pictme xepiesents the body of a puella publiea, who hanged

hetself in prison on a hook only fonr feet from the ground, lower

therefore than her own height ; she was found with both legs diver-

gent^ tiie light oatstreliched and resting with its heel opon the floor^

the left bent somewhat backwards and also touching the floor with

its toes. This case was also indubitably suicidal. The last of

Marc's pictures also represents Hhe body of anotl^er prostitute) which

was found so suspended from a bed*post that the head and legs were

diagonal to the floor, on which the whole of tiie left leg from the

hip downwards, and thewhde of the right foot^ rested. I have also ob*

served a case of murder, in which the person murdered was suspended

in a lying posture, &om the foot of a bed (CSase OGLXXXI.). It is

possible, and may be supposed, that in those cases in which the body

has been found ynth its feet more or less touchini^ the floor, this has

not actually becu the case at the momtnt of suspension, but that the

weight of tlie body after tleath has stretched the ligature, or the ca-

daveric stilfcning lias stretched tlie body ; the body has, however, been

always found thus. Such cases have given occasion to the French

to divide cases of hanging into comj)lete and incomplete {vendaisun

complete et incomplete). Such a division is of no practical utility.

It is sufficient to know that it may be regarded as determined that

THERE IS IsO POSmOJi OF THE BODY INCOMPATLBLE WITU SUICIDAL

STRANGULATION, a7id iu Avhich it has not occnrrod, so that the body

may be found hanging in tlic air with more or less of one or both

feet on the ground, even to the extent of resting completely upon it,

kneeling, in a complete or only a half-sitting posture, lying horizon-

tally or obliquely, &c. Nevertheless, the position in which the body

is found maj in isolated cases positively prove tiie case to hnve been

one of murder or suicide. Suicide—^when, for instance, the body is

found hanging high up in a tree ; murder, when it is found suspended

from a height with its hands tied behind its back, or in some remark-

able position, as in Case OGLXXVIL, in which the murdeier or mur-

derers olmaaslj intended to mislead the prosecutor with the appear-

ance of suicide^ hut had carried out their intention in rather a dumsy^

manner. ,

Since, therefore, the general results of the dissection of one

strangled cannot give any iniallibie evidence in &vour of the case

being one of homicide or of suicide;, and in order to detenuine this,

it is, in all doubtfiil cases, in the first place necessary to ascertain

02
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whether the deceased has been actually alive when strangled, and as

this can onlj be done with certaintj when appearances are foond

which belong exclimvely to death from strangulation, such as tur-

gest i'iice or erection of the penis, with or without emission of semen,

a true ccrhvmosis uf the mark of the cord, which, however, wiU

never be foum!, or even maiks (of ihrottliDg) upon the throat, rup-

ture of the iiueriial mid luiddle coats of the carotid arteries mth sigiis

of vital reaction at the place of rupture, and laceration of the muscles

of the neck. (iTuctures of the laryngeal cartilages and of the cervi-

cal vertebne, accompanied with signs of vital reaction, do not, of

course, belong to this category.) Since, however, all these appear-

ances are only very rarely and exceptionally found in the bodies of

those strangled, as we have abeady pointed out, no use can be made

of them in by far the greater number of cases. In these, therefore,

that is, in those usually occurring in medico-legal practioei the only

means of deciding the question, whether death has occuired from

strangulation^ and whether this has been a homicidal or suicidal act,

is, carefully to consider the sum of all the diagnostic evidence in con-

nection with the circumstances attending the death; to individualize

each separate case with all its peculiarities^ and in the more difficult

cases also to give an opinion so worded, as we have already freqn^tly

recommended, as that it shall, on the one hand, not be too compre-

hensive, so as to burden the medical conscience; nor, on the other,

too nearly resemble, from excess of scepticism, a dedaration of incom-

petence, to he any satisfaction to the Judge; as, for instance—we
repeat it—to say : ''that the results of the dissection, and the con-

sideration of all the circumstances attendant on the death of the

deceased known to the medical inspectors, have not revealed anything

incon^tent with tiie supposition that his death has beoi the result

of suicide/' From long experience, I can certify that such a formula

is in general perfectly satisfactory to the Judge, for whose satisfaction

alone, we must always remember "judicial" dissections are per-

formed j .iiid this all the more that he very often has caused the

examination to be made, not because there is any actual suspicion

of the culpability of a third party, but because the peculiar position

in which the body was found) or the existence of seeming injuries

upon it, has excited this suspicion, whilst these circumstances give

no occasion to the medical expert to entertain any such idea.
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§ 52. Illusteative Cases.

Gasb OOLXXVII.-*Has thb SnuNGiniATioir bsbn Hoiqcidal

OE Suicidal?

At 10 o'clock, on the morning of the 22nd April, 18

—

, the

ndghhonrs obserred smoke issuing from the windows of the house in

which an old woman of seventy-two dwelt alone. The door was found

fotened; the window was therefore driven in, the shutters unfastened,

and an entrance thus effected; the apartment was found full of

smoke, the straw in the bedstead on fire, the key of the locked door

wanting, and the body of the aged woman B. sUtin^ on a 9tool^

apparently strangled. Several paces firom her seat there was a hook

driven into the wall, round which was wound an old limn cloih,

twisted to the thickness of one^s little finger, and one ^d of which

hung down. The presses in the room were fonnd open, and out of

them clothes and valuable effects had been taken. The body was

laid upon the floor, aiul the physicians A. P. and K. made vain

attempts at resuscita'iion. These physicians found "a depressed

mark of strangulation, which ran from the stemo-clndo-inastoid of

the right side to behind the same muscle on the left side. This was

most strongly developed on the left side ; and in one place^ indeed,

it was double. The countenance was blue.'' Dr. A., four days

later, just previous to the inspection, declared "that the mark of the

cord was no Ioniser so distinet as it had been." A workman (H.),

who had assisted at tlie attempt at resuscitation, declared " that tliere

was a red stripe round the neck wliich had quite the appearance of a

blow from a whip." On the 26th, four days after death, we dis-

sected the body, which had still many bed feathers in its hair. The
tongne, somewhat swollen, but pale, lay between the toothless gums.

Tlte hands and nails were of a bluish colour. On the left cheek

there was a trifling scratch through the skin ; on the nose and mouth

trifling spots of dried blood ; the lips were bluish ; in the centre of

the upper lip there was an ecchjmosed patch the size of a pea. On
the left side of the neck, from the posterior edge of the stemo-deido-

mastoid to the anterior border of the same muscle, on the right side,

there ran a perfectly flat dirty brownish-yellow mark, half-an-inch in

breadth; both its edges were here and there of a reddish colour, and

it was d^reased to the amount of a quarter of a line in isolated spots ;

towards its right end, this mark became gradually less vkible. It
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wns ^o('t i/O cat, .^lui nowhem r^xluhiri^ i uiv .subcniTaneons ecchTmoaa.

It rniir«?w} ni^ht over the cjfciiUe ui larvnx. H:af-.in-jnch ibove

it '<\.rTn wttfp- 1 ff»w *"mrps of incrRasetl cuticuiar "pune??. rin:iiahlv

ont^inatinT .n i ^erniKi iiark, which Tis nntr no oTiiZPr .".i-ibje. Ac

thr Ipff iiiLric ot" 'lif lower i.iw rhcTR Tere two oiiui^ii-rt"-.! ime -"jcii"-

nioswi, one the mze oi a pea md he ithor if a threepennj pieee^

and a precisely nmilar snot, the size ot a axpence, was faimii at the

lower marppn of the right jaw^ about aam inck aad »4ialf from its

ffigie* The moit important of the pptawiiea fonnd intonailT

were : evident eongestioii of the luBgi^ wtii didL, tokrabiy flmd

biooH
;
gmit congc^oa cd ih& coronary yesoeb ; Bttb hkod in

kft side of tlie hmt, wluk the right side of the heart and the large

Aorwie mnie woe ffo^ dirtended ; the wUe of tiie tradwi

mKODi aiembnitte mm of a deep aod hrflliwit nd, nd oa it tbere

weie a lew drape of witeij hlood; the tea» of a dMb-blae

eolonr* Within the ecunn tine wm a voej

lioa ef ihe Teiae of the dnm nd nfeer; on tiie

of the epiemeel apwifUfUMi^ jart ow tbe

Uicffe Wat a enealar ejUiaiawtioa of blood two iacka and i^^df ia

diMMler; ibm wm wMag dee of importance;. IWlj^ ia flie

aMoneiiy Hhm wm Teiy eonadcfaUe eongtetioB of iht OBcnta end

meientenes; the Iddneys coDtabed an ainmmT amoant of Uood,

and the enooa tranke weie tau|gid wifli dak ihnd blood, KNaiitheae

apy>earanee9 we em\^ assmne it to be certaia that the deceased Ind

died from a^»phyxia. And the violent cause of this sutfooatioa was

alfo nnmistakealiie, for, apart from the fact that there was no other

apparent caase, <i\uce. snlTocation from the smoke of the straw, wliich

wa8 po«§ible, would have niade itself known by a different (sooty)

colonr of the tracheal mncons membrane ; apart from the fact that,

granted that the mark of the cord, which at the time of the legal

inspection had an appearance precisely similar to what is observed in

persons already dead when strangled—granted, I say, that, according

to the descriptions of the pli\sieians, who saw the body of B. at .an

earlier jxiriod, and that immediately after her death, this mark had

then a different appearance,—still, in this case, the mark of the liga-

ture is of but little importance, since the dissectaon haa revealed

another and a much more important phenomenon; we mean the

true ecchymoaea described as seen upon the throaty two on tbe left

aide and one on the right side. These appearances can only be the

of external piessore; and it is evident that they correspond to

1
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fini^er marks, the thumb being placed on the right side of the throat

and two fmsrers on the left side.

Indubitably this throttling was the first attempt made on the Hfe

of the deceased, and the ligatnre was subsequently employed, and

that no long time could Imve elapsed between the two is evident from

the historv of the events given in the documentary evidence.

The su>[iieion of suicide was easily set aside, although evidently

the murderers had given thein^cU e> .^onu trouble to excite this idea,

as was proved by the cloth hanging from the hook on the wall. But

this idea has certainly been seldom niurc clunisily carried out! The

key of the locked door was wanting; there was no ligature round

the neck of the body when discovered ; and the murderers, in their

hurry, had entirely forgotten that if B. had hanged herself from the

hook in the waU^ she could not have been found, as a ooipse, sitting

on a stool at some distance ! Moreover, the fire-raising must indu-

bitably be referred to a third party, who sought therewith to conceal

the nraider. The murderer—one or more—was never discovered.

Cask CCjLXXviil.—Sd8fjwi3bp Ohiu>-Miibdee bt Sceanot-

Hie following WM a most important case of accusation of child-;

murder. The servant-maid £. was supposed to have secretly given

birth to a child on the 17th of January ; she however denied this to

the midwife sent to her, although a recent after-birth was found lying

on the floor. Shortly afterwards the midwife discovered, lying be-

neath K. in the bed, the lifeless body of a child, still warm, covered

with blood and dirt, and rolled in a new apron. The accused now

confessed that the child was born on the floor, on winch there was a

quantity of blood. On the window-sill the midwife found a pair of

bloody scissors, and near the bedstead three pieces, and fastened to

the head of the bed a fourth piece of cotton cord, stained with blood.

This cord, afterwards produced lo us, was from 17 to 31 inches long,

and from Wo 3 lines thick ; the two thick portions were almost

completely soaked in blood, the two thin portions were scarcely

stained at all. The accused subsequently made the followiufr state-

ments recrardint' her delivery :—About eleven o^clock at niL,dit she

was seized with such violent pains that she threw herself on the floor

and lost all consciousness. Afterwards regaining her senses, she

went to bed and fell asleep, and next morning discovered, for the
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first time, a denrl child Ijiug ou the floor where she licrself had

previuu^ly him ; this she now took aad i<ud heiicatii her. In re-

gard to the division of the umbilical cord, which was pointed out as

coiitradictiiiij her statement as to her loss of consciousness, she pre-

tended not tu know anything about it; and m like manner, at the

close of the examination, she asserted her com])lete ignorance iu

regard to the bloody cord already mentioned. At the medico-le^l

dissection of the child, we found, iu the first place, all the signs of

maturity. " We found a scarcely visible mark, two lines broad, not

in the least depressed, neither cutting nor feeling hard, and distin-

guished by its whitenesB from the rest of the skin, running round

the left side of the neck, over the nape^ and then losing itself. No
extravasation of blood was found on indsing this mark/' At pie-

senf^ I oiUj quote the following as the more impoitant appearances

found upon dissection :—Congestion of the liver ; urinary bladder

empty ; large intestines filled ; the lai^ abdominal veins tolerably

congested with dark, treacly blood; the lungs led, marbled with

blue^ and completely filling the thoiadc cavity ; the lungs and heart

. weighed about 2 ounces and a-half (imp.) (without the hearty only

about 1 ounce and 10 drachms) (imp*) ; tiie lungs floated perfectly,

and emitted frothy blood and a sound of crepitation on being incised,

and on squeezing these incised portions beneath the surface of the

water, numerous air-bubbles were seen to ascend ; ihe coronary ves-

sels of the heart were moderately fidl ; the right side of the heart

was empty, and the left only moderately full ; the larynx and trachea

were empty, and of their natural colour; the skull-bones were

\'isiblv inliltrated with blood : the dura mater and the cerebral vessels

much conirested. These results, of course, led us to conclude :

—

That the child was mature; that it had lived subsequent to its birth

;

and that it had died of apoplexy. And we then went on to say :

—

" It is not so easy to give any certain opinion regarding the cause

of this fatal apoplexy. The only appearances that could lead to the

supposition of a violent death, were a few trifling excoriations of the

cuticle on the right ear and parietal bone, which were quite un-

important, and the mark deseribed as found upon the neck. The

discovery of the bloody cotton cord, as well as the behaviour of the

accused to the midwife, and her evidently-contradictory statements

to the Judge, naturally give rise to the suspicion that the superficial

mark found on the neck of the < 1 ild nrose from this cord, and this

suspicion is moreover confirmed by the nature of the child's death
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(apoplexy), since tliose strangled often die apoplectic. It only

remaiiis to be ascertained whether the mark found on the neck had

an appearance similar to those found on the necks of persons strangled

while alive. The medical inspectors do not hesitate to deny that this

was the case in this instance. The mark of the cord found on those

hanged or strangled (while alive), is seen in most cases (whatever

may he its extent) to exhibit on the body a more or less broad and

deep dirty yeUowish-hrown fuirow^ in which the skin is dry and

lea^eiy, hard to feel and to cut, or—in less nnmeions cases—it

exhibits a bluish-red furrow, in which extravasations are sometimes

found on incision* The protocol of the dissection declares that not

one of these symptoms was found in this case. On the contrary,

when a ligature is applied round the neck of a eorp%t it produces

either a leathery dirty yellowish-brown mark, not readily to be dis-

tinguished from that produced during life^ or one scarcely depressed^

scarcely vinble, somewhat distinguishable by its whiteness from the

rest of the skin, and neither hard to cut nor to fed—consequently a

mark precisely similar to that found by us on the child of the woman
K. Siuce Ave are therefore indubitably justified in assuming it to be

at least extremely probable that the child was not stiangled (while

alive), but that thchgaturc was only applied subsequent to its death,

we have only to inquire whether the fatal apoplexy could have arisen

from other causes? There can be no ditiiculty in answering this

question affirmatively. Apoplexy is a tolerably irequent cause of

death among new-born children, and the conditions attending the

birth of this child were favourable to its occurrence. The mother

was alone and helpless, and gave birth to her chihl in a cold, unused

kitchen, in the depth of winter (17th of January). Suffocation of

the child by t^e pressure of the mother's body, which the midwife

supposes may have been the cause of death, is not justified by the

appearances found, since that would have produced death by asphyxia

and not by apoplexy, the symptoms of which were not found in the

body. The medical inspectors believe they have sufficiently dis-

charged their duty in determining the cause of the child's death by

scientific reasoning, based on the appearances found on dissection,

and it is not their province to determine the reasons which may liave

induced the accused to place a ligature round the neck of her child

bom alive, and already dead from apoplexy. However, should we

hazard the opinion that she has done this for the purpose of assuring

herself that her child should not come again to life, we could justify
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our opinion by caaes wldck bave oeemred in our own ezpeikooe.

No importance is to be attached to the atatements of the woman "K,,

which are seemingly opposed to this opinion, as is sufficiently proved

bv the eontradictioii involved in her assertions, in proof of which we

"Would oulv now refer to the fact, of tlic Iruih of which we are the

competent judges, that the umbiHcal cord of the child has certainly

been divided by a sharp instrument (cut), as is evinced by its sliarp

and smooth edges, but it is by no means proved that it has been

tied, so that in this respect also the use of the cord is suspicious."

"VVc tlujreiore gave it as our opinion, '* that it is to be assumed as

extremely probnLle that the death of the child has been caused by

apoplexy, and not by strangulation, and that the cotton cord lias

been bound round the neck of the child after it was already dead."

In accordance with this o})inion, the accused was acquitted of the

murder of her child, hut condemned to ten years' imprisonment, with

hard labonr^ for concealment of pregnancy and ddiveiy^ according to

the penal code then existing, which was trolj Draconic in regard to

this. (Our present penal code no longer punishes concealed pr^-
nancy and delivery, but only—besides child-murder and the procnr*

ing of ah nrtioTi, §§ 180-182—the secret burial or disposal in any

otiber mode ol the body of an illegitimate child bj its motheri § 186.)

Cask CCLXXIX.—Doubtful Ghild-Murdee by SrAHGULAmnr.

Tfaia case was nnusnal and resembled the for^^oiog. The body of

a matore new-bom male child was found one April in a garden in the

followbg condition :—A piece of clothe three feet long and one inch

and a-lulf wide, tied in a knot at one end^ was bonnd tolerably

firmly round the neck. From the knot jnst mentioned, which lay

over the nape of the neck, a woollen cord, two liiiea broad, waa

bonnd twice ronnd the neck so firmly, that a finger conld not be

passed beneath it, and from the right side the cord was passed just

as firmly through the mouth and round the face, so that the mouth

was forced into ji blutpeHke an aniinaFs snout, and turned towards the

left side. The placenta, which weighed about thirteen ounces (imj).),

was found lying near the child. The mark of the cord was two lines

biij ul and one line deep, perfectly white, soft, and unecchymoscd.

The diaphragm stood between the fourth and fifth ribs. The left

lung was completely retracted, the right one occupied about three-

fourths of the cavity ; the former was of a liver-brown colour, the
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latter of a cinnabar-red, marbled with blue. Incision into the left

lung produced no crepitation^ gave vent to no bloody fioth, and it

sank entirely under watwj ercry part of the right one^ however,

floated perfectly, and incision into it produced crepitation and the

escape of bloody froth. The heart was firm, the coronary vessels

perfectly emptj ; the tmchea quite normal and empty. Precisely at

the vertex there were several purpli8h«red patches of dark coagalated

blood, each half-a-line thick, lying on the peiiostenm. The cnmial

cavitj vas hypemmia We accordingly assnmed, that this matore

and mble»cUld had been bom predpitately, probably felling on its

bead; that veiy soon after the commencement of respxration it bad

died from apoplexy, and that it had been strangled after death and

flung over the wall. In this case also it was to be supposed that the

mother, who was never discovered, had adopted this remarkable pro-

oednre before disposing of the body of her child, in order to prevent

its possible return to life^ a procedure which, if canied out on a

Hving child, wonld have Idt the most striking proof thereof on the

external surface of the body.^

Case CCLXXX.-^Basb and Mubdbe bt Staakqunq. •

A rare example of a double crime gave occasion to the following

medico-legal case, which was not an easy one to unravel. Tn May,

18— there were found in one room, in one of the most populous

streets of Berlin, two bodies, one a male and tlie other a female. The

latter was that of a girl, aged 17, who was said to have bt < ii first

violated and then strangled. Near it lay the body of the workman

N., the supposed criminal, with its head shot olf. This body was not

dissected, and,regarding it we have only to remark, that no trace of

seminal ejaculation, nor anything else remarkable was found upon its

penis. The following were the most important results of the dissec-

tion of the female :—^The body was of the nsual corpse-colour ; on its

back there were already green stains from putrefaction. The tongue,

somewhat swollen, projected two lines in front of the teeth ; there

were no foreign bodies found either in the month or in any of the

other natural cavities; fa&ces had escaped&om the anus j gentie pres-

sure forced a wldtisb froth from the vagina, which^ microsoqpically

examined, displayed notHnff but broken-down epithdium. "On the

* In ngazd to tii6 partial sinkiog and swimming of the Imigs, vide Cases

OCCLIIL to OOOLXL
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right side of the neck, clo-se hfiipath the e-.ij^- oi the Iiirer there

was a brownish-vello'iv mark four mchc:? a'ui a-haii long (^mciimve of

an iotermptioii of two-thirl- of an inch), and half-an-indb broad,

endin? at the mgle of the jaw. At its extremftr there was alao a

similar browniali-jeUow mark nmmpg {Mqai^ downwards, and

ibially, towards the nape of the neck theie waa joafc sach another

nuak half-an-inch bog. Bq^eated incision in the coarse of this mark

hmof^ to light no ecchjmosis. On the left side of the ueck^hom the

angle of the lower jaw towards the nape of the neck there were two

parallel reddish-blae atiipea^ three inches longand a qoarter-of-an-indi

browL There was no depmrion in the conise of anj of there

maiks. Incision in the cooire of the marks last desenbed, proved

them to be not hard to cot, and displayed no traee of eeehjmoas."

The lipa and eonntenance of the deceased were pale and not swoDen,

the eyes were not protnbeiant, the vagina was not gaping ; its entia&oe

was stiD dosed by a much dilated cireolar hymen, on whose upper

and lower segments small lacerations wore distinctly visible. The

mooons membrane of the labia minora was of a bright-red colour,

but indsions did not reveal any eoehymosis. The whole of the

internal edge of the hymen was of a greyish-yellow colour from com-

inencinL' putrefaction. xSo Huid or dried blood was found either in

or upon the genital organs. Xo trace of any other mjiiry, except

those mark«i flescribed as seen upon the neck, was found iij)on the

body.— Head : the dura mater contained bnt little !>loo<l, tlie pia

mater contained an unusual quantity/^ all of the siuu>es were almost

empty of blood. Both cerebrum and cerebellum were normal and

tolerably full of bloody though not unusually so. Thorax :
" the

larynx anrl trachea were uninjured, the latter was opened throughout

its wliole length, and displayed ?to contents, but a dark brownish-

red (putrefactive) coloration of its mucous membrane." In both

pleural cavities there were from two to three ounces of a dark-fluid

blood. The lungs were not remarkable in colour, they crepitated

throughout, and were healthy in oigamsation, and the amount of

blood contained in them was not nnusual. The heart's substance

was flabby, its coronary vessels and its cavities empty of blood.''

The large thoracic veins were also empty of blood. Abdomen ; in

regard to its condition we only quote the statements of the protocol^

that the liver was paloy the stomach distended with potato sonp^ the

kidneys not congested; the intestinal tract pole, nowhere displaying

mij congestion ; the bladder empty; the vena cava empty of blood;
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tlie uterus that of a virgin^ and both ovaries contained hydatids the

size of a walnut (in a virgin, aged seventeen !). According to a

medical certificate laid before ua, the body was found with its hands

bound and with a cord wound round its body ; no traces of any sach

violence were, t^owever, found upon it.

We thought we could best determine the cause of death in this

murdered person by the negative evidence, and in the summaiy
opinion given at the conclusion of the minute of dissection we thus ex-

pressed ourselves :— (1.) The deceased hasnot died from suffocation

nor from apoplexy; (2.) she has not died from any internal disease;

(3.) not one of the appearances found is &vourable to the supposition

of poisoning; (4.) in spite of the general an»miaj the absence of any

important injury precludes the idea of death from hsemorrhage ; (5.)

consequently death must have resulted firom nervatu apopUj^y ; (6.)

the injuries upon the nedc had precisely the same appearance as in

tbe most of those killed by strangling or hanging, and therefore (7.)

Laving regard to what we have already stated, aud to the fact, that

death from strangling or hanging is frequently caused by nervous

apoplexy, we must assume tluit the deceased lias been killed by

strangling; (8.) the aj»])earaucea on dissection have not distinctly

proved the assumption of rape having been committed just before

death, coiii[ 1* tc immission has certainly not taken place, but it is

indubitably probable that the sexual organs had been nnchastely

meddled with a short time before death/'

The case was not further judicially investigated,

Casb CGLXXXI.—^MuBBEB BT SiBAKGiJNQ.—HosizoifrrAL

VOSmON OV THE BODY.

On the second of the Whitsuntide holidays, 18—, at 11 o'clock

in the forenoon, consequently in broad daylight, the house pro**

prietor L '

^ as he came home from church, found to his astonish-

ment his house*door standing open^ and his wife lying on the floor

with a cord bound round her neck and fastened to the foot of the

bed ! There was a recent wound upon her forehead, and there could

be no doubt that the woman had been attacked, stunned by a blow

on the head, thrown on the ground and strangled. The mark of

the cord ran, with intermissions, from the right to the left mastoid

process across the hyoid bone. It was superficial, three lines

broad, of a dirty brownish-red colour, hard to cut, but not ecchy-
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mofed, precisely as such marks usually are. The skull-bones were

uuiujured, but the congestion witliiu the cranial cavity was very

evident. IMie lung?, covered with old adhesions^ were turgid with

watery blood, with which the right side of the hciurt was also qnite

distended, whiUt the li ft was jjerfectly empty. Tlie tracheal mucous

membrane was strongly injected, and covered with fatty particles of

food, which must have gained admission during the spasmodic move-

mento of deglutition and eructation attending the last agony, since

similar matters weie found in the Gesophagus^ and the stomach waa

half full of them. The jugular veins were not congested. In the

itbdomen ve again discovezed a lemarkable hvpenemia of the kidneys,

tiuifl confinning the statements I havealieady made (p. 130, Yol. II.)

regarding the value of this symptom as evidence of death from

asphyxia. The vena cava was also distended with black fluid blood,

the liver and omenta were not, however, particularly congested.

The decision in this case was, as is evident, vezy easy. The deceased

must be assumed to hare died from a combination of asphyxia and

apoplexy occasioned by sixangulation, and the supetfidal wound on

the fofdiead bad no sbaze in producing death. The murderer wae

nerer diBooveced.

Case CCLXXXII.—Mueder by Theottling.—Suspension oif

THE BODY.

This serious criminal case was parilcubirly interesting isom the

number of separate queries which we had to answer at the time

of the dissection. On the evening of the 20th of March, 18—, the

body of an unmarried dressmaker, aged i34, who lived by herself,

was found suspended by a cord, two lines thu trotn the latch of

her room door, \\ luch was about four feet from the Hoor. She hung

close to the door; the clothes on her breast and neck were iu disorder,

her right knee was bent and the leg extended backwards, but the

left inferior extremity was stretched out in front. About a foot from

the body there was a large stain of blood iii the room, and several

lesser stuius were visible, extendmg towards the middle of the room,

where they ceased. Tlie countenance of the body was soiled with

dried blood. A physician and a police official were both called in ;

the former supposed it to be a case of suicide, and ordered the body

to be cut down. The police official, however, was induced by the

circumstances of the case to suspect that a crime had been com--
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miited^ and before night the Judge appointed for the investigation of

such matters, the director of the police, the public prosecutor, and

myself were all sammoned to the spot by means of the telegraph.

Finger-marks on the throat, a large ecchymosis over the left eye,

the blood in the room, the disordered state of the clothes, and a

trifling abrasion of the skin over the larynx^ made it at once evident

that the deceased had been murdered.

She had not been seen since the 18th ; late on the evening of that

day, a neighbourbad heard a whining sound of short duration coming

from fhe apartment of the deceased^ but she paid no further atten-

tion to it. On the 21st, We proceeded with the medico-legal

examination of the body : iJie temperature at this time ranged during

the day from— 4«' to 5* B. — 23<» to EO^'.TS P., and duriug the

night from^ to 8® B. » 18^.5 to 14>° E. The abdomen was

already somewhat greenish. Both lids of the left eye were livid and

truly eodiymosed, but not swollen. There was dried blood upon the

fkce. Prom out of the open mouth protruded a full half-inch of the

tongue, blackish-red, swollen and firmly clenched between the teeth.

No blood flowed from the sexual parts, wliich had been deflowered,

none was found upon the shift in front, and also not a trace of semen.

On the shift behind, however, there w^ere a few spots of blood that

looked as if washed out with some fluid (urine), and a small quantity

of blood could be expressed from the anus with a cloth. Hound the

whole of the throat, without any interruption, there ran across the

larynx a dirty browiiish-y el lowish-red furrow, two lines deep and as

many broad, hard, and everywhere unecchyniosed, which disappeared

upwards beliind the ears. A circular patch, one quarter-of-an-inch

in diameter, upon the left angle of the lower jaw displayed the same

colour and consistence, as also did a semicircular patch hali-an-inch

long and three-quarters of an inch broad upon the right angle. Over

the middle of the larynx there was a recent abrasion of the skin,

evidently made by a finger-nail. The points of the fingers were of a

livid-red; on the left thumb there was some dried blood. There was

no hair nor anything else in the hands. The dura mater was much
GODgested, the pia mater not imusually so ; the brsin and the plexuses

were not remarkably full of blood, and all of the sinuses were only

half full. The jugulars also did not contain any remarkable amount

of blood; the larynx and trachea contained a few drops of bloody

firoth; pressure on the lungs forced no ftoth or anything of that kind

upwards. The cartilBges were perfeotiy uninjured. The slate-blue
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lungs were healtliy, bm coiitimied much dark fluid blood and ccdema.

In the pericardium liicre was about half-an-ounce (imp.) of bloody

serum. The right side of the heart was very hyperaemic, the blood

dark and somewhat treacly, the left side contaiDed only a few tea-

spooufuls of similar blood. The large thoracic vessels were, how-

ever, turgid. The liver was pale, the stomach perfectly empty, the

intestines pale, the kidneys in this case once more distinctlj hyper-

tMoic, the urinary bladder distended, the uterus ansemic, ihid veim

cava distended inth blood. In the summary opiidon we assumed

what we subsequently reasoned out : (1.) that the deceased had died

from puhnonaiy and cardiac apoplexy; (2.) that death had been

caused by extenial violence ; (3.) that this had been produced partly

by throttling and partly by strangling j (4.) that the marks upon

the throat bad been caused partly by the pressure of the fingers and

pardy by scratches ; (5.) that the eochymosis of tioie eye had bo con-

nection wiiih the death; (6.) that it is to be assumed that the de*

ceased first received a blow upou the left eye, and was then throttled,

and that very skorUy afterwards, because after the lapse of any oon-

Biderable time the eyelids would have be^ more ecdiymosed, and in

particular, they would have been swollen. After the deceased had

been thus half-killed (asphyxiated), or after she was quite dead, she

had been suspended, in either case the mark of the cord on the neck

would have been the same ; (7.) (in answer to inquiries) the perpe-

trator of the deed must, in making his attack, have stood in front

of the deceased, but might also have lain upon her ; (8.) that

haemorrhage from the nose had followed the blow upon the eye,

and that the blood in the room came from this source, and not from

the catamenia, wliicli were not prescnit
; (9.) that the traces of blood

on the hinder part of the shift and m the rectum are not to be

regarded as rare phenomena, considering the kind of death suffered

by the deceased; (10.) that as she had been deflowered long pre-

viously, and as no trace of semen was found in the body or on its

clothinpr. it is impossible to say whether the murderer had violated

her in the first place ; (11.) that from the degree of putrefaction it

was to be assumed that death had taken place about three days

previously ; (12.) that from the perfectly empty state of the stomach,

death had probably occurred firom six to eight hours after any solid

' meaL This qu >tTon was put not only for the purpose of determin-

. ing the probable time at which the deed was committed^ but spe-

isiidly because in searching the house, tea-things with the remains of
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tea and sausages were founds and thence it was to be supposed that

the perpetrator of the deed (probably a man, judging from the cigar

ashes on the floor) had spent the evening with the deceased. Bread

and sausages taken shortly before death must of course have been

fonnd in the stomachs The above suspicion, therefore^ was shown

to be groundless, and, on the other hand, supposing that the de-

ceased had dined about one o'dock, it was probable, and as such

we assumed it, that the murder had been committed between 7 and

9 in the evening. An acquaintance of the deceased, the game-

keeper Putlite, was imprisoned on suspidon, and shortlj thereafter

he made a full confession^ in which he desczibed the occurrence in

all its details tm^y as we had stated them at the time of the

autopsy. To a fellow-prisoner he related that he had had sexual

connection with the deceased before he murdered her ! * But, ere

long, the accused recanted this confession, and in spite of every

representation, particularly of the remarkalAe circumstance that he

had described the occurrence precisely as the 'experts had declared it

must have happened, though of course iie did not know their opinion,

he obstinately declared thai he knew nothing of the matter. The

jury trial lasted five days, and no exertion or skill was spared to

obtain the conviction of this obstinate liar. In the course of the

trial, however, so many important circumstances were found to point

towards the prisoner, that the jury found him guilty of murder. In

the course of the tiiai, the noose found round the neck of the body

was laid before me, and I was asked if this noose were tied after

gamekeeper fashion ? True to the principles I have already laid

down (p. 138, Vol. I.), I at once declared myself incompetent to

answer such a question, and proposed that it should be referred to a

gamekeeper, and this declaration was at once accepted by the three

parties concerned—the presidii^ Judge, the public prosecutor, and

the advocate for the defence. I have still to add the following :

—

The murderer had said to his fellaw-prisoner when he made his con-

fession to him, that ''the bitdi had stuck her tongue out at him in

anger before she went to Peter I
** In saying this he alluded to the

prolapse of the tongue, which he had observed on the body when
brought forward to recognise it, and this expression was afterwards

employed as a most important testimony ag^nst him at the public

trial, because it was rightly supposed that his fellow-prisoner, whom

* Nota bene ia regard to similar cases,—the perfeotly negative results of

the exaininatiou of the genitals and clothes.

P
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that jtat related. On the evenrosr of the Si^nd April, the hoose^

Iref^T B. waa fooad dt^iiri m her ,.^^r.:bt?r. Her b-Ddrun:? 5g i^iened

with a CTefm wooUim cordj woan I roand her netrk and tierl to a b-ed-

post on ea* h side, that her h "-ad himg forwards wtde her body and

fe^ hy iip>n thr do. r. The body was completelr clad, and had on

a mi.-iied bofinet. The hand^ lay at the side of the bodr, the palms

outtrards ; the hair was not much disordered ; on the floor, beneath

her £ac5e, there wa.-? a larjre bh^xl-stain upon the pohshed deids, and

annfther npon the black silk dress w^ '-h she had on. The broken-np

condition of the presses, and the paper scattered iiither and thither,

St once made certak the fact that the murder had beea oonplierted

with lobbeij ; and, very shortly afterwarcU^ the jvumejuaii jomer

Pfab was discovered to have been the criminal. He declared tint

he had, <n the Sunday, slipped in all alone into the empty dwelling,

and when auipnaed bj the return of the dcceaacd fiom chnieb^ and

her inBtantaiieoas oiitcriea for heip« he commenced m atrng^ iviUi

her. He staled Chal he iastndjr seiaed tiie voman hy the 1iimi» m
thai he ''had il beUreen hia fingers,** at the aame time ato^pmg her

noiifii beeaiue she kept conataiDlly cijing out ; Che^ fell together on

the floor^ aad he ''kept sqneeeing her liuoat lor ehoot a rnhnriie,''

while ahe kept ihiowhig her anna fthont and aenddiliig hoa haiida

tiU ahe became senaeleaa. He tlien apnmg up and eat a piece of

eord ttom the inndow-blnid to hiBd lomd her neck and pieiiait fust

from (^ying, wh^^tipon she called oat, "Oh God, I have indeed

deserved it 1 " He, however, oidy put the cord quite loosely round

her nex^, po tiiaL she miglil afterwards rid hersdf of it. Among the

many obvious falsehoods contained in this de€larationj I brought
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forward, in the first place, the fact that Pfab could not have «M»-

mitted this deed unaided, as he ofastmateLy declared, but that lie /mst

have had, if not sereial, at iaait aob aadftant. The ludk of all his

ten fingers were so deformed that they only extended half-way to the

points of the fingen. Hie seratdies on tiie body could not there-

fore have been prodnced by these n«la. At length Pf. confessed

that he had with him a bc^ Schnlz, aged 14. He stated that this

boy eat the oord from the window-bUnd, and boimd the elbows and

feet of B. together from behind^ these Jigatmes being aflterwards le-

mored ; and ihis agreed with the appearances fonnd on the body. As
B. still cried aloud, a third piece of cord was tied round her neck. " I

know positively," said he, "that she was still alive; I heard her

bieatlimg stertorously after the cord was tied rouiid her neck, and

saw her move her feet indeed, still later, when both criminals,

•who first breakfasted in the kitchen ! were leavuig the house, the girl

wns stated to be still alive. Schulz, on his part, described the pro-

ceedings as follows :—Pf. seized the girl round tlii m ( k from behind,

with both hands ; a struggle then took place, during which the girl

" cried out,'^ and as, after she fell, she still kicked with her feet, he

(the boy) tied her legs together* " Pf. let the girl lie thus for abOut

a quarter of an hour, squeezing her throat with both hands all the

time. Even then the girl was still alive, for she moved and bit at

Pf.''s hand. He then with much exertion put the cord round the

giri'a neck, and pulled both ends of it ti^tly^ whereupon she moved

no more.'^ Two days subsequently we examined the body, and

foimd only the per&cdy negative appearances betoikening dea^ from

nenropatalyHSy wherefcoe I need only now rdata the important local

phenomeDa observed. The swollen tongoe protruded for two lines

beyond tiie teeth. The shift* in the neighbourhood of the sexual

organs, was mack stained with blood end urine. In the middle of

the forehead tiieie was an ecchymosed maik^ faalf-an-inch long and

the (Mume in breadth^ and a Uood^red excoriation of the same size

upon the chin. Sound about die whole neck, across the krynx and

behind the ears, there was a visible furrow two lines broad and one

line deep, coloured green (by the green cord), hard to cut, and

unecchymoscd ; beneath the chin there was a lianl, brownish-red,

unecchymosed patch, ha]f-an-inch long; on the left cheek, at the

edge of the lower jaw, there was a similar semicircular patch, two

lines long ; the whole of the upper surface of the nose was brownish-

red, and ecchymosed. On the throat there were seven patches^

p2
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stretching from the light edde, which yestodaj appeared to me hlood*

red^ but which are nofw of a dirty-brown eoloor. AH of these

Y>
laches were more cur less aeiiuctreiilar in thaspt, from two to four

lines long, softy and nnecchymosed. The con?exitj of some of the$e

patches was towards the right, of the others towards the left. A
aimibir patch was Tisible on the back of the right thomfa^ and at the

upper part of the breast-bone there was a tolerably recent acndch.

llie interior of both carotids displayed no mptnre. In our opinioiiy

we assomed, in accordance with these appearances^ that a stmg^
had taken places and that all the more veadflj that on the day after

the commission of the deed, I had observed nnmerons scratches on

the back of both of Pf/s hands. We then eiqplained that nenro-

paralysis was just as frequently a caose of death after iJirottling as

after haupiii:, and then proceeded to answer the diiBcalt queir.

Which of thesR procedures had occasioned death in this case?

" Since both of these modes of committing niuidcr— ikrottliDg and

stranguiaiion— kill rapidly, couaequently, when both of these modes

have been employed, either simultaneously or in rapid succession,

one must have been exerted upon a bods either already dead or in

iKe act of dvincr^ constt|ULntly the priority must be assiirned to that

mode of procedure which shall have left traces of livnig rcacuun on

the body, which has not been the case with the other. Such is not

the case here, since the fing-er-marlcs on the throat of the body

(throttling) are just as distinct as the mark of the cord on the neck.

Both of these marks have, for example, precisely the colour, appear-

ance, &c., which they present in those who have been indubitably

throttled or strangled while alive ; and the kind of death caused by

both is, ns we have already pointed out, the same. Another diffi-

culty in the answering of this quers
,

is, however^ presented by the

fiict that the mark of the cord produced by strangling any one Juti

dmd IS not to be distinguished from that produced by strangling a

person yet alrre; and that if B. were already killed by throttling

when the coid was applied round her neck, this must indubitably

have ensued immediaiefy after she had ceased to Hye. The reverse

of this is also troe^ tkomgk miki$o decided a maimer that finger^

marks forcibly impressed on the tiiroat of a person just dead may
leave traces on the body precisely sunilar to those here found.

Nevertheless, quite independoit of the confessions of both the ac-

cused, according to which the hands were employed before the cord,

there is in this case one circumstance whicn makes this indubitable—
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we refer to the condition of aD the finger-marks on the throat of the

deceased on the day before the dissection^ when they were fresh and

blood-red/' as three of them indeed were on the very day itself,

wliile the others were, as is usual after some lapse ui lime, of a dirty-

brownish colour. Such a hright blood-red colour i^, however, never

produced by injuries inflicted on a dead body, either immediately

after death or at a subsequent period. Since, therefore, it cannot

be disputed that the deceased was still alive wheu she received the

contusions upon her face and head, by falls, blows, &c., becausi?

otherwise no such considerable ccchymoses could have formed upon

the parts referred to
;

so, after what we have already said, we assume

it as proved that she must have been still alive when the scratches

and finger-marks were made upon her throat, both of these injuries

must therefore have preceded her strangulation. Sino^ however, as

we have already stated, the mark of the cord cannot prove whether

the deceased was still atiye, or was already dead when it was a] plied

round her neck, we must endeavour to obtain other proof of this.

In this respect it was most improbable that B.^ especially as she was

menstroating^ and conseqaently in a state of excited imtability,

should not be rapidhf iilkd, when a powerful man, like Pfab, who,

as we may well believe, was in a state of " great excitement/' and

dieaded discovery and punishment, squeezed her repeatedly (as the

traces prove) on the month, throat, and chesty and that with both

hands, whilst indnbitably Schulz also assisted in these manipolations,

since the nail-marks ctntidnot have arisen from FfaVs fingers. When
we also consider that death by throttluig or strangulation is one of

the most rapid, it would indeed be most astonishing that B. should not

have died rapidly under such treatment, even li we leave altogether out

of account the " full quartcr-of-an-hour " which Pfab expended in

accomplishing it, according to the deposition of Schulz. Moreover,

the position in which the hands of the body were, pahns outwards,

when fomul, shows that the deceased was alreadv dead when she

was fastened to the bed, and that she had been drugged thither as a

dead body. Since, had she been alive, the hands would not have

assumed tlii^ ])osition; and had death ensued from the use of the

ligature, it is evident that this was still less likely to have been the

case. Whether the clothes of the deceased were stained of the yellow

colour of the floor by being thus dragged along the floor to the bed,

and allowed to fall there, or whttl cr this had already taken place

dncing the straggle and falls while alive;, we must leave nndeter-
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mined. It is easj enongli, however, for those acquainted with sacli

matters, to answer the queatioii^ What could have induced the mnr-

derer to tie up a woman already deadP since it is weQ known that

criminals fireqnently place tiieb victims in snch a position as maj

make saidde prohobley in older to conceal their crime, and just as

often strangle or inflict severe injnries upon those already dead htm
the dread of their coming to life again. We consider tfaat> from the

condition in whidi the accused left the dwelling they had robbed,

they could not have expected the case to be taken for one of suicide^

and therefore that they strangled the woman from the latter idea,

and wo also tkiiLk that it wasJar this end also that Pfab made Schulz

tie the Irgs and arms of the deceased together, till, after their pro-

tracted stay in the liouse, llicy hecamc satisfied that death had

actually taken place. Tliis idea of ours is certainly directly opposed

to that part of Pfab's (onitbsion in v\ hich he mentions his hope that

B. might have freed herself. We tiiink it scarcely necessary to point

out all the manifest and gross untruths contained in the depositions

of the accused hitherto made. It is, for instance, a barefaced he

when Pfab states that he only tied the cord 'quite loosely ' round the

neck ; and it has been already contradicted by Schulz, who says he

saw Pfab tie the cord as tight as possible^ and pull it with both

hands. The appearance on the body of the mark of the cord as a

fuirow, one line deep, all round the neck, corroborates the state-

ment of Schnlz, and flatly contradicts that of Pfab. Equally untroe

is Pfab's statement that B., while being strangled, 'leant npon her

arms,' since these were found in quite a different poaifcion. Further,

his declaration that the deceased breathed stertorously, and moved

her feet after he had tied the cord round her neck, is undeserving of

belief, especially when We consider that he did not hesitate to dedare

the manifest and perfectly obvious untruth, that B. was yet alive

when he left the house.^ Accordingly, we dedared our beli^ to be

:

(1.) That B. had died from nervous apoplexy ; (2.) That death had

been caused by violence applied to the throat ; (3.) That, in any

case, the contusion caused by blows, or falling upon the forehead

and nose, as well as the pressure of the fingers on tiie throat and

mouth, preceded the stranghng; (4.) That the deceased was still

alive when subjected to the violence juat described; (5.) That it is

to be assumed, with a degree of probability tdmost amounting to cer-

tainty, that death has been caused by throttling, and that, conse-

quently (6.) There is the same amount of probability in favour of the
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opinion that B. was already dead wheTi tlie cord was put round her

neck; (7.) That the mode in which the cord was fastened round the

neck leaves no room to doubt that B. must have beeu killed by

str.in<^ulation, granting that she was then alive. Pfab was executed,

and the boy condemned to many years' imprisonment.

Gasb GQLXXXIV.^Doxtbtfol Suicedb.—^HomzoimL PosniOH
OF THB Body.

The following js the most remarkable case of many siiniUff which

have oome before me in the course of my official experience, and it

was carried through all the tluree professional courts. I have already

related it, thirteen years ago, in JJo. 4 of my *' Woehenschrift'' for

1849, UBder the title " Has the manied women Claasen hanged her-

self, or has she been stfaegled ? ** and I shall now only reproduce the

most important points. • The question of murder or suicide was in

Una esse most unnsoaUy difficult to dscid^ sinoe the evidence for the

guilt of the aoenaed husband of the strangiled woman was almost as

strong as for his innocence ; and we required to he very oazefulj as

indeed in eveary case, to keep dose to the md^^-legal facts, and not

to suffer oursdves to he led astray by the non«scuentific part of the

evidence.

A joiner's mfe, named Claasen, was found one night near the bench

in the workshop li/iji^ dead on the JJoor on her back, half-turned to ouc

side. She w as coiupletely clad in black, and had a piece of string wound

several times round her neck and hrinly tied in a knot on the left

side. Two sheets of paper were stuck in her girdle, iu which there

was written and subscribed with her signature, a statement of her

intention to destroy herself, the words "my husband is iuuocenf

being several times repeated. The clothes on the body were quite

tidy, but the hair hung in disorder from the head. The \^ oman's

husband, who was present, was very tipsy, and so little distuibed tliat

he very shortly commenced to take bread and coffee beside the body.

He declared himself (to the end of the whole investigation} to be

perfectly guiltless of the death. His daughter, aged seven years,

deolaied^ however, tint her father had seized her mother by the

thtoatiy dragged her from the sitting-room into the workshop, and

tbence into tiie bedroom ; that he then sought for a piece of string

with whidi he again went into the bedroom and shut the door, The

whoto day after he wsnt out and in continually, threatening to kill
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the children if they said anything. At last, towards evening, he

dragged her mother into (he workshop and laid her uear the workiiig-

bencb. He then seized his youngest daughter, tied a ooid round

ber neck, and again went out, upon which her sister lemoved the

cord.

The folio^ving were the most important appearances found at the dis-

section of the woman Claasen, which took place five days after her death

(in December, however] : the tonguehj behmd the teeth, the abdomen
was of a bright-green colour, no trace of anj injury was to observed s

there was remarkable lividity of the vagina, fluid faeces at the anus,

lividity of the whole countenance and of the ears, daik-red colour of

both lips with isokted trifling cuticular abrasions. ''Bound about

the whole of the neck there ran a parallel double furrow one line

deep, which was visible contukuoosly to the very vertebral spinous

processes/' On the anterior part of the neck this furrow was
brownish-red, hard and unecchymosed, the rest of it was pale and soft

to cut. There was no ecchymosis at any part of it. Close beneath

the right angle of the lower jaw tliere was m the furrow a roundish

red spot the size of a pea, the skin over whicli was quite uninjured,

soft, and unecchyrnoscd. The lungs were darker than usual, and

turgid with ilark iluid frothy blood. ITie riL^ht side of the heart, the

coronary vessels, and the large thoracic vei;sels were also distended

;

in the h'ft ventricle there was only half-a-tablespoonfid of similar

blood. The larynx and trachea were perfectly uninjnred and empty,

but their mucous membrane was " distinctly and unusually injected."

Within the cranium the vascular congestion was strongly marked,

and the same was the case with the kidneys and large abdominal

veins. It was, therefore, indubitable that the deceased had died from

a combination of thoracic and cranial apoplexy, that is, from sudden

stoppage of the circulation ; and the appearances dependant upon this

form of death were unusually developed, and that to a degree such aa

we had seldom seen the like of. We assumed in the first place, that so

exquisite a case of thoracic and cranial apoplexy of itself betokened a

violent death, and of course answered affirmatively the question put

before us: whether the cord found round the neck of the woman
Glaasen was an instrument fitted to produce her dea£h ? Since a

ligature of any kind Jimily applied eould produce death. On the

other hand we did not hesitate to state, that in our opinion, the cord

had not been the cause of death in this case, but had been tied round

the neck of the woman Glaasen after she was dead. The piece of
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string was sixteen inches long, and could not have heen very tightlj

hound round the neck, and a much theater amount of violeiiee must be

supposed to have been applied, such for instance, as the forcible

compression with one or both hands of a powerful man. The absence

of any trace of vital reaction must not be regarded as affording any

proof to the contrary, sinoe we know that the utmost violence may be

employed and produce a corresponding amount of internal injury

without a single trace di reaction being visible on the surface of the

body.* In like manner, it cannot be wondered at, that the murdered

woman had not cried out, since it has been piOTed that she was a

sickly person^ while her husband was a very powerful^ taU^ and

cooiae man, and the attempt, therefore, and the deed must in this

case hare been almost simultaneous. We again examined the condi-

tion of the mark of the cord, and showed, tihat though the mark of a

ligature may be artificially produced on a body after death, which

shall be perfectly undistingnishable from one produced by strangling

during life, yet that the largest part of llie mark of the cord in this

case, as we have already described it, namely, the perfectly white and

soft portion, was entirely similar to the mark of a ligature applied

some considerable time after death ; all tins ol (oursc went to confirm

the supposition, that the death of the woman Claasen had been pro-

duced by some other means than the string, and that this had been

only applied after death, apparently for the purpose of making

suicide more probable. This, properly speak uiu', disposed of the third,

the most important, question put before us regarding the possibility of

suicide. " Nevertheless/' we went on to say, " it may not be super-

fluous to recount the following facts which tell ai^ainst the suppo-

tiou of suicide, leaving altogether out of view the suspicious writings

found in the girdle and other circumstances^ none of which belong

to our department." " The knot at the one end of the string is in the

form of a loop and has been carefully tied, and even the knot at the

other end has evidently been made with some attention. It is not very

probable that a suicide should so carefully prepare or tie the cord, and

it is not easy to be seen why the woman Claasen, even supposing she

had determined on oommittii^ suicide by strangulation, should not

haye selected the usual simple mode of hanging in preference

to self-strangling; which is the rarest ol all possible kinds of death.

Moreoyer^ the care employed in the preparation of the cord, betokens

it to have been done after the commission of the deed, and with some

• Tufo § 33, p. 109, VoL 1.
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i*xpmditare of tnne. And fiakliT, ia rp^aru :^ 1^:1'^ lo^i: rj m wldch

th«r bodr wk» foand, h would not b*? ih to soow, u periecilv

t':: ci-actised Ltetoi irom rTiic: hi ftrizLznliUoa m tlie posi-

tion in waif:b. shf; wu lomrf rear tiir joi^ef'? bene::- In the first

pLarji, It 13 not ea^v to see wh.j ihet wtiffitan C jLi^en, 5t:ppo5in2 ?he had

cietermmed oo straogiiiig Aefsel^ shoal^ n'-c mve iLoDe tbis vaile in

bed in Ikt own loom, where she Ut the wiioie literDooii, but siioaid

pfcfer lamoff this to la? hersdf down on tke ioor «l tlie workshop.

She wras also load 'Ijing half-tniBBd 1900 lier adr^ her ketd

iii^ilij resting npni her right tgm/ tmd we behe^ we are not s^ing

loomadiyWiiawitiie^tiMltheaBBabofmedioQ-legals^^ not

eoniaiD aBoHier iiHteiice of an indiridaal self-stzangled

foand ins aiaular ponlioB. On the other h»d|, this positian tends

rather to coofirM tl» atitemtiits of thn Ktfle aewa-ji«ii><ild gn^aiid

mnai bun been prodneed after daK(b» dwgpug Hie bodj oat of

fhe dwdlmg into fhe woikaiiop/' After I had nahitamed tihoe

wcll-wcj^bed leiaofDS at the sdhnqoeni poUie fdaly the faenaio

eurgeon^ who had aanted me at the diaaeelkn* and who^ aoeoidhig

to regulatioii5y had fljgned the nasoned report along vitii wob,

moat iBiexpeetedlf diev hadCy and declaiedthaihedan
exclude the supposition of enicide. We had, therefore, to refer the

matter for arbitration ; first, to the medical college of the province,

and next, when this was nut accepted, to the ministerial scientiUu

c<>aiiiiisaon. The opinious of both of these courts assumed the fact

of murder, not as I did with certainty, Viut with more or less proba-

bility. The accused was condemned to imprisomuent with hard

labour for Ufe. Beaders who may feel interested in the many extra-

ordinary (non-medical) pomis which turned up in the course of this

remarkable trial, such for instance a? that two experts, in writiiig,

declared the wntmprs found m tiie clothes of the deceased to l>e

in her own liandwntmg, while two others declared them to be m the

handwriting of the accused ! &c., will find them all detailed in the

number of mjr Wochenschiift " aliead^ lefoxed to. I ondt them

here becaiue &ej would oecapy too much apam»
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Oasb CXILXXXY.—Suicidal SfBAKcruLAinoN m tbb Bbcuhbent
FoSTUSB*

Haying in the previous case leCenred to sniciclBl strangulation as

the rarest kind of death, and haying nereor seen an undoubted case af

the kind, I could not but be most ezceedinglj suipiised when, a
few months after the occnirence of the case of the woman CSaaaen

jmt rekfced, theze eame Qffi0ia% before me an nndonbted, and

therefore eztanely inatroetiye^ example of wicidal dran^iUaiwn

t» tAs recumbeiUpotiwre.

One night in Apiilj the aUp-danghter of the widow L. heard

her get up and go into the adjoining kitchen. She soon fell asleep

again, and was astonished next moining to find her mother's bed

» empty and her mother lying a corpse in the kitchen. She lay

stretched out on some rags and linen lying on the kitchen-floor close

to the outside door, which was shut and bolted on the inside
;

and there was no other entrance to this kitchen save this one and

that through the bedroom. Upon a stool near the body there lay a

bread-knife and a penknife, both somewhat stained with blood.

There was upon the body a superficial incision on the left wrist-

joint and one on the left elbow-joint. Kound its neck a piece of thin

strincf was thnce wound very tightly and tastened infront over the

larynx in ^ simple kiiot. At the dissection we remarked m this case

a similar h\ddity of the vaginal mucous membrane observed in the

case just related. The incision on the left wnst-joint as })erfectly

horizontal, that on the left elbow-joint (§ of an inch long) ran from

above downwards and from without inwards, which of course at once

gave rise to the suspidim of these being self-inflicted. On the neck

I found a threefold furrow, one line broad, white, superficial and soft

to cnty which was only in isolated patches of a feebly-bluish ooloor^

but was nowhere ecchymosed, as proved by incision. This furrow ran

acKDSB the larynx, but only one of the rings could be traced without

interruption ri^t round the neck. The condition of ikw mark of

strangdation, which was quite indubitably produced on an individual

alive when strangled and kiDed ihereby, proves onoe more how

cautiouswe ought to bein judging of the mark of the cord. Asphyxia

was the cause of widow L.'s death. Not only were both lungs

distended with dark fluid bbod, but we had onoe more the rarely-

ooennmg opportunity ofoltserving the presence ofpeieekial eeefymaset
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beneath the pulmonaijplenra of an adult. We have already* directed

attentioii to ihv occunenoe of these crchjmoses in cases of death

from asphyxia. The coronary Tessels of the heart were strongly

congested; the heart itselfj however^ and particularly the right side,

did not contain any remarkable quantity of blood, llie valves of the

heart were insofficient, and this in regard to the probability of suicide

was not quite without signifioance. The mncons membrane of the

trachea was remarkably red> injected, and quite covered wilh bloody

ftoth. The jugular veins contained but little blood. The brain

displayed no apoplectic congestion, but death from asphyxia was in

this case, as in many others, evinced more by a perfectly remarkable

hyperomia of the liver, the mesenteric veins, both kidneys and the

vena cava, wbuh were ail perfectly turgid with the daik fluid blood

characteristic of death from suffocation.

Case CCLXXXYI.—S£lf-stranc>ulation in the Eeoumbent
P08TU££.

A few years after the ocrurronce of the case just detailed, there

came before me anotlier ptTfLctly indubitable case of self-stranc'nh-

tion in the reciiinbeiil posture. Tlie\'irtini in this case was a tailor's

Avife, aged 49, who for years liad been afflirted with deafness, dis-

eased Hver, and weariness of Ufe. She slept in the same room with

her husband and a grown-up daughter. On the morning of the 15th

of May, these both awoke and found the mother's bed empty and

her body in the adjoining kitchen. She lay, as I myself saw, flat on

the floor, with Ik r head upon a small bag of meal ; round her neck

a silk handkerchief was tied tolerably loosely, and over it a wet linen

doth was firmly twisted (Why had she wet the doth?). The
mark of the cord was not at all depressed, ran right round the whole

of the neck across the larynx, was soft and white, with a few isolated

funtLy-blaish, unecchymosed patches. A papa in her own hand*

writing dedacmg her intention, left no doubt as to the reality of the

suicide. The body was only inspected.t

•
I 40, Spec. Div. p. 126, Vol. II.

+ It is doubtful whether self-strangulation in the recumbent poatnielud

actually been committed in the case related by Gatscher (Wiener med.

"Wochenschr. 1856, N«-. 28 and 29). A peasant was found in the snow, with

a cotton handkerchief twisted round his neck by means of a stick. The

doabt aboat the self-ttrangulation in this case h all iha lebs to be gaiosaid,
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Casb CCLXXXVU.—MiTBDEK BT Thsotiliko.

A very rich lady^ aged 68^ lived quite alone in one of the most
populous and always open houses standing in one of the most
frequented streets of Berlin^ bcr only attendant^ a female^ came to

hep every morning. On the 29th of October, 18

—

, this old lady

was found dead in bed with the bedclothes heaped over her^ while

her apartments exhibited the most striking and unet^oivocal ptoof

that ike mnrder had been combined with robbeij. Trunks and

diawerasy presses and other receptacles stood open^ plundered, and
their contents scattered hither and thither j papers were strewn about

the rooms, and dose by m a dark sleeping apartment ky the body,

which we saw in the condition about to be described, immediately

after its disoovezy, that is, as was made highly probaUei» during the

course of the long investigation, about thirl^ hours after death.

The temperature having be^ tolerably high, putre&ction was already

BO far advanced that the whole of the head was of a blackish>grccii.

The eyes protruded with reddened sclerotics, and the tongue, some-

what swollen, projected from three to fjur lines between the hps.

Oil the neck, as well as on the half-bared bosom, there were in many
places cuticular abrasions from putrefaction. Besides these, rcceni

scratches were visible on several places of the left side of the neck.

Two or three patches on this j^art were distinguished amid the hues

of putrefaction by their dark-red colour, giving rise to the suspicion

that they might be finger-marks. A very careful but ineffectual

search was made for the mark of a cord, which, under the prevalent

condition of the body, would have been difficult to find. Both hands

were ver^ firmly tied together behind her back with a common towel,

which we were not at that instant authorised to loosen. A piece of

calico was also bound round the legs above the stockings and pet-

ticoats. This condition of the body entitled us to condude that

there had probably been several accomplices in this crime.

The dissection took place the following day. The pntiefiEustion

was already extreme; the features particularly were quite unrecog-

nisable, and the mammg were blown out like two ox-bladders,

that it does not aeem at all improbable but that this procedure was only

carried out after death. The author referred to, with much justice, speaks

of the "courage and determination" required to carry out such a kind of

•elf-stxangulatLon.
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\vlii( li wns to me quite ;i novel result of putrefaction. The tongue,

now projt'^ t^'d two inclies beyond th( m iiitli, was very much swulieu

and black is li-fj'reen. "Amid (lie reildish-brown colour of the neck

two oval ))lack patches arc visible about the middle of the collar-

bone and one inch from the acromion, which were, tiic one half-an-

inch and the other the third of an inch long, somewhat hard to

cut, and even yet permitting the detection of a tntimg ecchymosis.

On both wrists no mark of the ligature is to be detected, yet there is an

irregular Toanduh eochjrmoscfl patch an inch in diameter, and of a

bluish colour visible upon the palm of the left hand. The lips

appeared of a black-bluOj but not ecchymoaetf No foidgn bc»dies

were found in the mouth. The sinnses and other eiatuai Tesna

were mpiy cf blood, and there was neither extravasation nor anj-

thing elae anomalona. I quote the ^scnption of the appearances

in tibe thorax from the protocol of the inspection: ^llie trachea

and larynx, opened throng^umt ihdr entiie lengthy are perfiectlj

nnh^uradj and their mucons membrane appean of a datk xeddiah-

brown colour. The lunga are still waim, Mid contain bnt a mnaU
am&wU tsfblood. In the left plensal cavity there is afaont half-an-

onncc (imp.) of bloody serum. In the pericardinm there la only a

small qnantiij ol aemm. fQie heart ia tblmbly large, nnumally

fat, and all its cavities qtiUe empty <ifblood, Hie neck veins and

the large veins of the thorax hkewise contain no blood. There is

noilinig remarkable in the state of the mouth and fauces/' The

wrhole of the abdonniuii cavity was also remarkably warm, and all its

organs far advanced in putrefactiou. The much conp^ted iiver

was already beset with putrefactive bullae, the splcx-u and even the

kiclneyt) were pult-aoeous^ all the other abdominal organs were

anaemic and only the vena cava stili contained "much blood, and that

very dark and fluid/'

In this cnse, thercforp, we hud once more an example of what

frequently occurs in rnt (licit-lrgal |ir:ictice, viz. death from asphyxia,

without its most important criteria being capable of being discovered

or proved, the putrefactive process having completely obliterated them;

and yet, in this case the murdered peraon had indubitably been suflb-

cated, as eveiy subsidiary cu-cnmatance tended to prove. But die

blood was for the most part everywhere evaporated; and therefore,

instead of the characteristic hyperaemia of the lungs and the right

side of the hearty the former contained only a small amouit of

blood/' and all the cavities of the heart were ^'completdy empt^ of
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blood and tiie brain^ instead of being,^ it so often, thoo^ not

IwajBy 18 in those suffocated, affected with a subsidiaiy hypenBiiua»

was qmte empty of blood. Precisely siauUur reasons prevents in

all such cases^ as it did in this one, any pToaf of the soffocatiye

chancter of the death being drawn from the condition of the

laiynx and trachea, annce the white or bloody froth, formed by a

nuxtm of air with tlie bronchial nraens and bloody and wtoKk is

ciiaiaeteristio of ihe oongestive oonditicm dependant on asphyxia^

is "veiy eaily diasipated by putie&ctnre evaporation^ and was so dis-

sipated in this case. I'inaUy^ i oaanoi too often lepeat tbat great

eaie must be tabn not to peraiit the hnes of pntresoenoe to be

mntaken fox that edination of tiie mnoons membiane of the tncbea

whtdk forms one of the most important proofa of deatb from suffo-

cation. I bdieve myself justified in stating that in ereiy perfectly

fresh body (without exception) whose death has been caused by

suflbc<ition, not purely neuroparalytic in character, there is present a

(certainly more or less evident) congestive condition of the smaller

veins of the mucous mcitibrune of the larynx arnl trachea, which is

always to be seen as a bright-red injection of the vessels. But I

repeat
(
Fide p. 44, Vol. I.), that the trachea is the eariiest internal

organ affected by putrescence, and displays tins in every casK; by a

brown cherry-red colour, entirely the prodiict of pntr* taction and

wholly independent of any stasis or hypersemic congestion ;vlii( h may

possibly be present, and which when present it conceals and renders

completely unrecognisable. The body before us was already far

advanced in putrescence. Nevertl^ess^ we did not hesitate to

assume as certain the fact of death ha\ang been caused by asphyxia,

and, omitting those points just refenred tc^ which are appUcable to the

present case^ we sul^join the following quotations from the report of

the autopsy. "In the fir^t place, it is certain that the subject of

this report, who was left by h» son on the evening of the lt7th

Ootober in perfect health, did not die from any Met oaose than

snffiicatum, abioe the aatopsy has not fevealed eten a aaspicuni, to

fxj -nadinng of a cevtsinty, that sudi migfat have been the case. In

the next place, in B|ite df tiie potieaoent state of tiie body, the dis-

seetioD has revealed oeitain phenomena wliidi are peooHsi to death

from asphyxia, such as ihe swollen sbongoe, tiie heat ptesent in the

lungs, theiemaikably high temperatoie in ^ abdomen, the hjper-

leario eondition of tilie liver, and the congested oonditkin of the twui

cava inferiori which was Med with that peculiarly dark and ftud
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blood characteristic of asphyxia. Moreover, the examination of the

body lias also revealed sundry other facts indicative of death from

suffocation. Among them we reckon the position in which the body

was found and seen by ourselves, its hands tied behind its back,

the legs bound together above the clothes^ and the head pressed

into the pillow, circumstances which all betoken the infliction of

violence upon the body ; s^ondly^ and especially, the two patches

on tiie neck, described in the protocol, which, since, in i^ite of the

high degree of putre&ction, they were still hard to cnt^ and evinced

on indsion a distincfc though trifling amount of eochymosis, were

di8tincti,y refenible to the action of external violence, probably the

pressure of two fingers. It is, however, impossible to determine

merely from the phenomena observed on dissection, whether this

local violence has produced death from suffocation, which, as is well

known, it was well fitted to do, or whetlier this has been occasioned

by the pillow in which the head of the deceased was buried, which is

aU the more probable as the pressure on the neck must have already

produced a certain amount of asphyxia."

To complete this tragic case, I may add, that three individuals, one

man and two women, tried for complicity in this murder, were, in

spite of the strongest circumstantial evidence in favour of their guilt,

for want of proof, only sentenced to many years' imprisonment " for

reset of stolen goods/' Seven years afterwards, when this murder

seemed to have been long forgotten, government paper, which had

belonged to the murdered person, appeared in England, and the seller

was the brother of the man condemned 1

Case OGLXXXYIII.—Doubtful Suigidb bt Wouiib of thb

PtaaoABi>njM AND HjufoiNa.

An unmarried woman, aged 34, well known to be melancholic, and

living in nnhappy circumstances, was found hanged at the window of

her room, the door of which was bolted in the inside. Although these

circumstances evidently hetok^ed snidde, it was, nevertheless, some-

what staggering to find two wounds on the thorax of the body, a

basin with bloody water on the table, and near it a bloody sponge. A
medico<legal examination of the body was ordered, for the purpose

of dispelhng the uncertainty thus occasioned. The wounds, which

ran firom above downwards on the Idt side of the thorax, penetrated

betwe^i the seventh and eighth ribs, and had dean uneobhymosed
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edges. Corresponding with them there was in the pericardium also

two wounds of almost precisely the same size, that is, three-quarters

of an inch in lengthy sharp-edged, and unecchymosed ; there was no

unusual e£fiision into the pericardial sac. At the apex of the thin

layer of £at which covered the heart, there was a distinct dean cut

through it one-quarter of an inch long. How little was wanting to

ha?e ensured the speediest death I This had not heen, however,

caused hy the wounds, but by hanging. The mark of the cord, which

was as usual of a dirty } ellowish-brown colour, cut like parchment,

and was perfectly unecchymosedf, ran, with one intemiption two

inches in length, right round the whole neck. On the 1^ ade it

was only two lines broad and deep ; across the throat it was, however,

one-quarter of an inch, and in some places half-an-inch broad, but

quite superficial. This condition of the mark was extremely in-

teresting in connection with the implement employed : this was a

woollen ^<lui\vl_, consequently soft and broad, but had a tolerably

hard and sharp lace border. From the report of the external

inspection of the body I may also add, that the tongue lay be-

hind the teetli, tliat putrefaction was just commencing, that the

sexual organs were in their virgin state, and that the right hand

was somewhat stained with dried blood. The heart was almost

empty of blood, the lungs were healthy and anajmic, the trachea

was pale and empty, the blood in the body was also not un»

usually fluid, there was, therefore, certainly no evidence of death

from asphyiia. The brain and its meninges, as well as the sinuses,

were also rather ansemic than apoplectically congested. There was

nothing unusual in the abdomen. Here then is another case in

which strangulation proved fatal by neuroparalysis, in the produc-

tion of which the whole bodily, as well as the mental condition of the

individual, and particularly the precursory dangerous injuries, may
have borne tiieir part. We must of course assume it as indubitable

that the injuries observed might have been inflicted with the shawl

and table-knife laid before us, the latter being shatp and pointed, and

stained with blood. But we also had no d^culty in referring the

death to iuieide. The door bolted on the inside, not being an object

of medioo4^al cogoizance, could notby itself be used as proof. The

blood on the right hand, however, the direction of the wounds from

above downwards, the circumstance that a great preponderance of

strength is required forcibly to hang a moderately powerful adult in-

dividual, alive and perfectly conscious—^not a trace of any such

VOL. n. Q
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vjo1«_'iKr liavinir Ijccii fouiul, while it could not ho assamed that the

idujl wa> iKjiiircd after death, &incy' ahhi»uL'h the pericardial

wound might liave proved fatal, it had not done so,— all justided our

opinion. When in answer lo a querj* we stated, that the deceiused

might, after having inflicted the wounds upon her thorax, very ik)s-

atblj have washed, and then hanged herself, this is unquestionably

correr t . Tliis case gives a fresh proof of the obstioate delenniiiatioii

of suiddef

Case CCLXXXIX.—^Doubtvol StncmB bt Hakoino.—ThsBodt
fOUin> SZAKBINO ON BOTH FbBT.

I append the tbiee foUowing cases, in which thebodies ofappsrentlj

onqowtionahle suicides were found ttamliiipam bothfeet {Vide p. 194,

YoL II.). The workman B., who led a most unhappy life with, his

wife, aged 43, was said to have found her hanging from the window-

bolt on his letom home, snbeeqnent to a stormy scene. Sbe Hood

tpUk iothfeetfat upon the floor and was sospended, her head benlto

one side, in a woollen neekdoth tied in a simple knot The head

and face of the body were pale, the eyes did not protrude^ the tongue

lav l)(jtween the clenched teeth. Neither upon nor in the clenched

liauiis, nor on any other jiart of the body, wa^s there any foreign body

f(nind <>i aiiytking else remarkable. Round the neck between theos

hyoidcs and the larynx, lea\int^, however, the whole of the back part

free, there ran a dirty-browm5?h mark, one-quarter of an inch broad,

superficial, leathery, and nneecliymosed. The lungs and large venous

trnnks were turgid with watery blood, and the right side of the heart

and the coronary vessels were very full (without being over-distended)

with blood. The cranial cavity was not congested, but ratlier the

reverse. Within the abdomen the liver, and particularly the kidneys,

were very full of blood ; the other phenomena observed were unim-

portant. Wf' n'^sumed (1.) that the deceased had died from apoplexy of

the lungs, (Si.) that this had been occasioned by strangulation, and (3.)

that the dissection by itself could not answer the question respecting

murder or suicide witli any certainty, but that it revealed nothinig

inconsistent with the idea of snidde. We dared not say more. For

* In the Soientific Commisaioa for Medical Aifairis, a case came before us

for vox m^per arhUriumf in whieh a young woman first murdered her ehfld,

and immediately thereafter made ewen (all nnsuooessfiil !) attempts at

nioidei Vy atabbiag, hanging, and etrangling.
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the case was a most unusual one, and no sadi gieat preponderance

of force on the part of a third party was leqxusite in this case as in

that of a person actusllj suspended (in the air). It must evet

remain donbtfol^ whether the hushand^ wdl known as a brate, had

not forcibly crushed his feebler wife against the window, and when

thus fixed jigainst the window-frame rapidly fuaLencd her neckerchief

to the bolt.

Case CCXC.—SdiciDE by Hanging.—Tns Body fouhd Standing

ON BOTH !b'££T.

A man of some position, who for years had led a suspicious life, \v as

most unexpectedly imprisoned for suspected perjury in connection

with a large and important inoney matter. After one or two exami-

nations the cas(5 appeared to be growing unfavourable for him ; and

he was found one morning hanging in his cell. His fellow-prisoner

had heard him get up at night, but had thought nothing of it and slept

on. The deceased had erected an extemporaneous gallows by placing

a small hair-broom across firom one wing of a bed-screen to anotheri

the two meeting earh r tlirr at an acute angle, tying his woollen

neckerchief to the handle of the brush and suspendiDg himself in it.

He was fonnd standing with both his feet flat upon the floor. He
was a powetfdl man, aboat forty years of age. Thisre was no trace of

erection or seminal ejaculation. His countenance was pale and sunken;

the eyes shut, deep sunken, and unecchymosed, the tongue behind

the t^h. The mark of the cord was only visible upon the whole of

the right side in the perfectly common formwe have already so often

described, of a mummified depression ; on the left side there were but

a few traces of it visible. The nape of the neck was not marked

at all* The head was hanging forward when the body was found. The
body was only inspected. No autopsy was required.

Cas£ CCXCI.—Doubtful Suicide by Hakging.—The Body
I'ouND Standing on both E££t.

Tile host of a beer-house was found hanged (in March), standing

upon both feet. I do iiol know what were the circumstances which gave

rise to the suspicion of the i^uilt of a third party, but a medico-legal >
examination of the bodv was ordered. On the middle of the larvnx

there was a dirty browu^ parchment^Ukej and perfectly unecchymosed

a2
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Hiaik of a cordy two Imes md a>lialf htoad, and one line deep, wHch

ncB abiKMl eompkiidj imnid the neck, and was lost at eack side of

the ood|ital praCnbeiance. (he imek beneath that, however^ I found,

what is q[iiifee nwmnal, a fiynt, psle-blnuh depvesaion, two lines bzosd

and sGvodj one line deep, quite soft and nneochjmosedj -which com-

menced at the kft bovder of the tnchesy and extended £01 two inches

and a>half over Ae right side of the nedc The dissection revealed

hTpenemta of the hn^ and biain. The pnlmonaiy artery was sHU

hTperrmic, bat not the hmt. The only thing remarkable in the

abdooaen w^as the tolerably congested condition of the vena cava.

We assumed

—

{\.^ Thar Jeatli bad Leeii caused by apoplexy of the

lung^ :\:va brain; (2.) That Jeath had been produced by strangula-

tion; i^^oJ Thai this had bet. 11 produced by the bgature whu li bad

lain in the upper mark ; and ^4.) That it is not possible to deter-

mine whether the inferior mark has been produced by the same liga-

ture,—perhaps by an earlier unsuccessful attempt at suicide,—or

whether it has been produced iu any way after death: (5.) That,

nevertbeless, the exanhnation of the body has not brought anything

to light which rou!d jristii'y the supposition that the death has been

causeii by a third party* The case was accordingly not farther

inTesl^ed.
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CHAPTEB VI

DEATH FROM DROWNINO.

§ 53. General.

A MAN is said to be drowned when the access of the atmospheric air

is cut off from the air-passages by any watery or paltaceoas fluid into

which his head has fallen and remained. It is not necessary that

the whole body, or even the whole head, should be submerged in the

fatal fluid. A man whose head alone is submerged, and who can-

not withdraw it firom the fluid, can and must drown; and the Lice is

true of the &ce alone; Thns, an individual may be drowned in per-

fectly shallow brooks, oi gutters, patticnlarly in the case of new-born

children, intoxicated or epileptic persons; or this death may follow

immersion in the most tiifluig quantity of floid, as in the case of

new-bom children drowned in shallow vessels in which there has been

a small quantity of blood, nrine, or liquor amnii, not a few of which

have occurred to me. It is not, however, necessary that the fluid

should be absolutely watery, as death may follow submersion in the

pnltaceons fluids of marshes, cesspools, and the like. In all these

cases a negative poisoning of the blood* ensues, since the blood,

suddeiilj deprived of the inllueiice of the oxygen of the atmosphere,

becomes unfit to vivify and enable the nervous system to perform its

functions (§ 30). Hence it follows tiiat, physiologieally considered,

death from drovvuing is to be regarded as identical witli deatli from

. asphyxia or stranghng; and this explains the fact, that the physiologi-

cal results of the dissection of those drowned ditier in no respect from

those just related in llie foregoing chapters, as the result of the kinds

of death just named. Consequently those diowned may die (Vid,

§ 41', p. 160, Vol. II.) in one of four ways, viz., from cerebral

hyperaunia (apoplexy), from pulmonary hyperiemia (asphyxia), from

both of these combined, or from neuroparalysis. It was reserved for

the scepticism of modem authors on medical jurisprudence to lay

down the dogma, that a man may fall alive into the water and die
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thefe without being drowned, as when he receives a fatal iojiuy by

£ilUi^ with his head upon a stake or rock, &c.! But when a man in

falling into the water receives a fatal cranial injniy whereof he dies

before he drowns, thrn i? he certainly not drowned, but has fallen

dead into the water, and is medico-legailj to be regarded as a bodj

thrown into the water. Has he, howero', not been instantanecwidy

kiDed bj the ininiies reodTed, bnt £il]en alive into the water, then

he has been drowned, and is to be treated in every case as a manwho
has been injored shortly before being drowned {Fid, §57). Indi-

idoal eases may certainly present difficolties in r^ard to ibis qnes-

tioD, but each case mnst be decided according to drcnmstances and

on its own merits*

Of all the fonr kinds of dei^h that may happen to those drowned,

that from cerebral h^-peraemia is the rarest. Thai this kind of deaih

never oeenrs in sndi cases, I cannot agree to, bat still less that it is

the most frequent. The protocols of the dissections of inexperienced

medical men are certainly not to be trusted in regard to this, since

there is no other appearance iu which self-deception is of such easy

and frequent occurrence. If any oiic w ill take the trouble (as I have

done) to compare the histories of hundreds of disse( uons of those

drowned,, as related in original reports or in medical periodicals, he

Mill not wonder at "apoplexy being said to be not a rare, but a

perfectly common cause of death in those drowned. For, on the one

hand, the more or less visible congestion of the sinnses and veins of

the pia mtter posteriorly, and (where the body rests on its back) in-

feriorly, Avhich is of daily occurrence in every body, cerebral hypo-

stasis to wit {Fid. Gen. Div., § 9, p. 21, Vol. L), is ?eiy frequently

confuimded with apoplexy, with which, as it is a purely cadaveric

phenomenon, it has no connection whatever. And, on the other hand,

many medical men in cases where the results of the dissection aie

purely negative, as happens in every case of death from neuro-

paralysis and in many others, eagerly grasp at any supposititious con-

gestion of the cerebral veins or sinuses on which to base a positive

opinion as to the cause of death, whilst a more extended acquaintance

with the appearances found in other' bodies would show ^t there

was actually nothing anormal in the phenomena before ihem. More-

over, it is evident, that individual opinion, or I might say, the eye of

each individual medical man, must have a direct influence in r^;aid to

the value to be attached to the appearances discovered in such cases,

ance there is nothing more rektive than the degree ofcongestion of the
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cerebral veins and sinnses ; nothing more indefinite than the expres-

sions, ** much/' " considerably/' or " moderately congested/' and the

like, and no means can be devised to rectify this difficulty. I have insti-

tuted a series of experiments in regard to the weights of the cerebrum

and cerebellum, certainly withoat any great hope of any particular

lesultj since it was evident on the one hand^ that the very various

49orporeal and mental conditions of the diffisrent indifiduak^ and on the

otheTj the relatively trifling of weight of blood—^whioh might

Boffice to produce fittal hyperaemiar—would be enough to prevent

the attainment of any even comparatively satisfactory result^ and

these experiments have been so thoroughly fruitless that I very soon

gave them up.* It is^ however, certain that even in those rare

cases of drowning in which cerebral hypersemia is found to be the

only positive cadaveric phenomenon, except one other special appear-

ance, to be mentioned farther on, and must, therefore, be recognised

as the cause of death, this hypersemia is always relatively inconsider-

able, imd act mil liaiinorrhagc is the rarest of pheiioiiieiia, and is only

observed under very peculiar eircumstances. Thus 1 have observed

this apoplectic iKiimorrhage in the body of a man drowned by falling

into a swamp while drunk. The muddy fluid of the marsh was

found in the trachea, and all the other usual si^ns of death from

drowning were observed in tlie body. The mening(;s were turgid

with blood, and beneath the dura mater there was an extravasation

the diameter of an inch.

Death from hypcrcemia of the thoracic organs and death from

paralysis are of almost equal frequency in cases of drowning. 01'

course, here as well as everywhere else, I speak only in reference to

perfectly fresh bodies. Why A. should die in the water from

apoplexy, B. from suffocation, and C. from neuroparalysis, &c., it is

impossible to say with any certainty. Individual bodily tendencies,

* As au example, I subjoia the fullowing results in the case of light

bodies, all males, and all dead from hanging :~
A male agod 25 years, weight of hndn about 8 lbs. 3 oz. (imp.)

A male aged 18 yean, weight of brain about 3 lbs.

A male aged 50 years, weight of brain about 2 lbs. 1 1 oz.

A male aged 40 years, 'woij^ht t)t' brain about 3 lbs. 8i oz.

A male aged 32 years, weight of brain about 3 lbs, 4 oz.

A male aged 40 years, weight of brain about 3 lbs, 7 oz.

A male aged 50 years, weight of braiu about 3 lbs. 3| oz.

A male aged 28 years, weight ol brain about 2 Ibt.

How gfeat the variatioas under tolecaUy uniform oonditions

!
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dBEacneea in the temperature of the water, unmnwiniiSDess, drunken-

nm, frigbt at falling into tbe water, the struggle agamsl the ekneufc

or volontaiy or inToliiiitaij pasnveiie>^ while anking, and otber cir-

cmiistaiices of this nature hafe mdubitablj some mflnffiifip in this

reapect Nothing definite m iffpttd to tlna eaae can^ bowera, be laid

down, bat tbis is of no practieal impoitanoe, anoe oordiagnoasmiui

be strict]J based upon those cadaTenc phenomena, however vazioiiSy

wbieh eipeiienoe has taught to be diagnnstic of deatb having taken

place in tile water. Bat besides those genersl phenomena jnatzefioied

to, which aie dependant upon the leipediTe physiological cause of

death, the aetoal caose, drowning, jast as weQ as the actoal cause of

tbe analogous kind of death in the case of sofiiocation or strangnla-

tion, has its special and pecnliar elfects wbidi must be considered

along with the more general phenomena in order to determine the

diagnosis.

§ 54. Diagnosis, (a) The Ext£]lnal AppeabaiiCes.

In the case of every imkiioun ijody taken ont of the water, two

questions present themselves :—Was the tltceased alive or dead

when lie fell into the water? and has death occurred by accident,

suinide, or the fault of a third party ? In regard to the first, it is

always to he presumed that the individual was alive when he fell into

the water. It is true that water is not only useful in carrying away

useless and burdensome articles, as rubbish, refuse, excrement,

empty chesty boxes, &c., the refuse of some robbery^ but even dead

bodies also, particul irly those of new-bom children^ are often thrown

inj in oider to dispose of them in a cheap and convenient manner^ or

to concesl a crime. But by far the largest number of cases in eveij

place consists of tbose who have fallen alive into the water. ¥ot, as

is well known, no form of fatal accident happens so easily as drown-

ing, in bathings sailing, inundations, passing over bridges or gang-

ways, in fishing, or among djers, washerwomen, tanners, and those

engaged about water-works of various kinds, &c. ; while it is equally

w^ known that, next to hangings volnntaiy drowning is the form of

death most affected by suicides, particularly in summer. In oppo-

sition to the overwhelming majority of individuals who thus fall aUve

into the water, the instances of dead bodies, particularly of adults,

flung into the water, form but a small minority, the prima /aeie

presumption in fiiTOur of the former supposition is therefore almost
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always justified. lu any doubtful case, liowcver, this presumptioii

is, of course, not sufficient, and the body must be examined, in order

tliat the medical jurist may ascertain its certainty, or at kast tliat

amount of certainty which the peculiarities of each individual case is

fitted to afford. From the hunt that theie is do infallible and con-

stant sign, that is no diagnostic symptom, which is never wanting in

the body of one drowned^ and which belqngs eiiclusively to death

from drownii^ a great many authors on the subject have endea-

voured to represent the di£BcultieB in the way of deciding a doubtful

case of death from drowning as so manifold and insurmotmtable, that

a novice must be redaced to despair when, after sach a warnings he

is requested to deliver an opinion in such a case. Difficult and

compticated cases undoubtedly frequently occur; but the more nume-

rous the cases of death from drowning I have examined in the course

of years, the more am I convinced iAat ike diffieuUiet in the way ef

deddmg thefoH cfdeM from drtwnmg kave been very muck over-

ratedf and I do not hesitate to accept as correct the statement of the

practically experienced Devergle, when he says,* that he could, with

a clear conscience, in nine-tenths of all cases declare whether the

submersion Jiad taken place during life or after death. Of course we

must here also consider the symptoms in their entirety, and carefully

reflect w hether the negative worth of one or more of these surpasses

the positive worth of others, or the reverse.

Scarce anv other kind of violent death has found such a host of

investigators as death from drowning ; and of course in the case of

no other is there such a diiicrence iu refj-aTvl to data and opinions.

I should only increase this uncertainty, unless i held fast to the

great object of this book, that is, having all needful regard to tiie

data of the best authors, chietiy and specially to decide in accordance

with my own observations, and to express what the observation of

nature has taught me. I have made no experiments on animals in

regard to death by drowning; all that could be thus ascertained

seemed to me to be attained by the instructive experiments of Piorry,

Orfila, Albert, Kiedel, Maier, LcifBer, Kanzler, and others, which

have afforded much interesting information, although, in regard to

making use of it in medico-legal practice, it must never be forgotten

that to draw conclusions in regard to m^ from results obtained on

animals is, in forensic medicine, always and in every case rash and

• Op. eU., II., p. 351.
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basaidons. I bow go on ta describe tlie external plienomeoa

rent on inspection of the body :

—

1 , Coldnes* of the hodtf.—^The supposition that the bodies of those

drownt'J t'eel specialij cold when touched, which was tirst stated by

the tunii- r lethal physician of ikrlm, Alertzdorf, has been recently

agam advanced by Siebenhaar.* So long ad a relaiu.- i lea liie this

cannot be dt t. rmined by the thermometer, just so long is far too

nmcli rf)i):ii Lr^en for the play of subjective opinion in each indivi-

dual iiiedscal jurist, for any value to be placed upon this symptom.

2. R'^markahle paleness of the bml^.—I have never observed any

pecuiiar paleness in those drowned. Indeed, it is often extremely

difficult to determine which of several bodies lying side by side is

paler than the others ; and this is, of course, still more difficult when

onlj one bodjr is on view at once. One is easily deceived^ howe?er^

when a preoonoeived idea is finnly entertained.

8. The cowUetumce of those bodies recently drowned, which have

been quickly taken ont of the water and shortly thereafter inspected,

is pale, in most cases not swollen, the eyes shut, and when asphyxia

has been the cause of death, there is commonly froth orer the moath.

Bnt if the body have been in the water some time, that is, two or

ihree days in summer, and in winter ei^t or ten, then the oonnte-

nanoe is no longer pale, but rather reddish or blnish-red—tiie first

commencement of putrefaction—^wMch in bodies floating in the water

follows quite a difoent course from that usual in other drcomstances

{rtd. § 58).

4. Prolapse or Ueareemtion of ike tongue is a sign so perfectly

inconstant as to be utterly Yalueless. The tongue is just as often

found behind the jaws as between them (§ 41, Special Div., p. 130).

5. Goose-sMn—cutU anaerina—is a symptom always worthy ui

attcntiun; and every body oui^^ht to be carefully examined for it, par-

ticularly on the anterior surface of the extremities, the part where it

is most commonly found. It is hardly ever absent, even in summer,

in the case of any one actually drowned, always supposint?, of course,

that the body Ije inspected before tiie putrefactive procesN liave com-

pletely disfi|rured the cuticular surface, or actually removed the

cuticle. Nevertheless, of iti>elf the cutis auserina is very far from

being a diagnostic sign of death from dri i\nii[iLr. Since I have

already pointed out that in individuaLs of hriu hbie,'' particularly

* Eacyolop. Haadb. der ger. Arzueik, 1., s. 434.
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in those of the lower classes who have a thick firm sktD, not mach
attended to during life, it has, while they are yet aliire (as any one

can leadilj satiafj himself by examination), as well as after death, a

gramdar appearance, not to be distingoished from that termed cntb

nnamnf^ And to this there ia still another fact to be added, the

absolute tmth of which I have learned by the conttnnoaa ohserva*

taon of the bodies of those who have died a violent death, namely>

that after every kind of soioide, shootings hanging, stabbing, &c., as

wdl as aflber every kind of acddental violent death in healdiy men,

as by &lls, &c., cutis ansenna is very frequently fonnd, and is

just as granular and wdl marked as ever it is after death from

drowning ; and of this an inspection of almost any body of the kind

described will be sufficient to convince one. The cause of this ap-

pearance is undoubtedly, as has been generally correctly recognised,

the mental shock experienced at the moment of the accidental or

suicidal death, and that to this mental thock, even more than to the

coldness of the water, is owing the presence of the cutis anserina in

those drowned, is proved by the fact that the temperature of the

water has no influence in its production, since it is fonnd in those

drowned in the heat of summer, when the water is of a very high

temperature, precisely the same as in the greatest cokl of winter.

6. T/ie condifhm of tlie haiids amifeet.—^Whcn a bo<ly hns lain in

water from twelve to twentv-four hours, alike in winter as in summer,

and seldom much earlier, tlie hands and feet begin to assume a livid

grqriah-blue colour. After the lapse of two or tliree days, the

colour has become more of a greyish-blue, and contrasts very

strongly with the colour of the rest of the body. Simultaneously

with this change of colour, the skin of the hands and feet have

become coimgated in longitudinal folds, and now resemble very

much the cyanotic limbs of an asphyxiated cholera patient.^ I shall

relate the otibuer changes fieurther on, when I come to describe the

course of putrefaction in tiiose drowned (§ 58). The diagnostic

value of this so-called ^'cholera-hand^' in the case of bodies found in

the water is, however, m^, as the appearance is a purely cadaveric

phenomenon; of course, aince it does not commence to form till after

twdve to twenty-fonr hours soaking in the water, and long before

ibis the man has become a corpse. No corrugation or discoloration

of the skin of the hands or feet is ever observed on the body of any

• Vid, the representation, Phite III., Fig. 8.
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one drowned, who has been taken out of the water within half-an-

hour, within two, six, or even eight hours. On the other hand, I

liavc abundantly often completely produced this a[)j)earaiice hy lay-

ing bodies ill water, or by merely wrapping their liaiuls in cloths

kept constantly wcL fur a few days. This appearance then, parricii-

lariy in its lat<?r developments, prov(»8 only, that the body ou which

it is observed, should the place where it has originally been found

be, perchance, unknown, must have lain in water; but it by no

means proves whetlier it was alive or dead when it got into the

water. Bnt even in this respect, this appearance may attbrd the

Judge valuable infortnalinn. IWausc,—and I myself have bad a

case in [joint,—^thieves may draw out of the water the body of a

person drowned and lying near the bank, and plunder it ; in doing

thia they may, by rough usage, injure the body, which is then left

lying ; so that the case may thus appear as if the deceased had been

robbed and murdered. But at once on approaching the body, and

observing that condition of the skin of the hands and feet just de-

scribed, we attain, and can declare our conviction, that it must have

lain some considerable time in the water as a corpse, and farther in-

vestigation will then bring to hght the other particnlacs.

7, Sand, fftapel, mnd, under the finger-naiU of ike body.—
These appeanmoes are not found, even on the closest inspection, in

most of those drowned, and are only observed in those who in sinking

have reached the bottom, and there, or on the banks, or on the sides

of ships or rafts, &c., made long-continued .exertions to save them-

selves. The appearance is of importance, since it is not to be sap-

posed that any murderer would take the time and trouble to give

the body the appearance of one drowned after a faabion so difficnlt

of imitation J but, on the other hand, it is possible that sand, &c.,

may get under the noils of a body while it is being dragged from

the water. The absence of this a})pearance is, however, for the rea-

sons given, of not the slightest importance in regard to the diagnosis

of death from drowning.

8. In my " Gerichtlichen Leiclienoirnungen''* I have directed at-

tention to another and a novel sign of death from actual druwuiiig,

I mean the contraction of the pen 'h^ in men who have fallen into the

water alive, and- therein been drowned. I have almost never failed

to had this appearance in recent bodies of tliia character, and on the

• Zwfcites llundert, 8. 109.
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other liaiid, have not observed anything similar so constantly after

ixny other kind of death. Even in men of the most colossal propor-

tions the penis is found short and contracted, and even the subse-

quent putrefactive disteiiUon does not prevent the longitudinal

shortness of the organ from being distinctly observed. Brettner* has

with ronsiderablc acumen referred this remarkable phenomenon to a

similar ongni with tin cuf is anscrina. "Bundles of unstriped muscular

fibres/' he says, lying in the upper stratum of the true skin, sur-

round the sebaceous glands, and force them forwards by their con-

traction^ thus making the cutis anserioa. Precisely amiilar unstiiped

muscles are found in the subcutaneons cellular tissue of the penis;

they run principally parallel to the long axis of the member, but very

oft^ large bundles run across it. (KoUiker). It might therefore

be expected that their contraction would compress the spongy tissues

of the penis, which are capable of little resistance, and thus reduce

its dimensioDs in breadth, tfaickness^ but particdarly, from their

principal direction, in length, and thus produce what may be shortly

termed a * contraction ' of the penis, and further that irritants capable

of exciting the contraction of ordinAy unstriped muscles mi^t also

be capable of inducing the contraction of these unstriped muscles of

the penis, e.^., cold and fright.'^

«

§ 55. CoNTiNUATioj^.

—

{d) The hmsssAL Appearances.

9. Ccrehral hyperemia.—I have already given ample details re-

specting this phenomenon (§ 53, p. 230, Vol. II.). Its absence is

the rule in those actually drowned, and can never prove the contrary.

Moreover, advanced putrefaction causes it to disappeaj even where it

was originally pre.^ent;, and in this condition of coursi? are an over-

whelming majority of those bodies which have lain a considerable

time in the water, and are consequently not brought under the notice

of the medical jurist till long after death.

10. Upright position of the epifjloUia.—Kauzier's experiments on

animals have proved that when they are dissected i^reviou'* to the com-

mencement of putrefaction, the epiglottis always stands erect, whether

the animals have been drowned, or killed in any other manner. As

already stated, I have never experimented on animals. In regard to

men the position of the epiglottis is of no -diagnostic value. Both the

* Casper '8 Vierteljahrschrift, Ibdd, VII., s. 159.
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endt position and the opposite lia've been equally often supposed to

hare been observf^ after death from drowning, and correctly so, for

both positions are actually observed in the body, but perfectly inde-

pendent <jf the nulure of the d<-atli, jjroduccd and modified by the

manipulation of tl^ body and iis neck in laying open the trachea

and lan nx.

11. } (iJiculor injection of the irach*' ^ iin'cons monhrane, and ike

existence <>/ mucou* fr'^th in the trachea,—1 ]iave already niven full

details resp(x;ting this u)o>r important appearance in those suifoeated,

and particularly in those drowned (§ 40, p. 128^ Vol. II.). In the

recent bodies of tliose who have been ifuJJ'ocated by drowninf;, we

find, beside? the cinnabar-red vascular injection of the tracheal

mucous membrane, sometimes oidy a few isolated, whitCj but veiy

distixH^t, small peaii-like bubbles ; somedmesa much greater quaniitj

of firothy which is gpnerally white, and more rarely bloody, and some-

times the whole tracheal canal is completelj filled with this finely vesi-

eokr white foam. This extends into the bronchi, or rather, extends otit

from them and their lamificatioiiSy as is distmctly evinced by exerting

strong pressure on the as yet untouched lungs, when this froth

will be seen to ascend into the opened tiadiea^ eren in those cases in

which littte or none ol it had hem originally fonnd there, Bevergie

states that this froth can only be fonnd in the tradiea when tiie

peison in drowmng has been iible to get his head above water, and

ihns inhale atmospheric air ; but numerous observations^ all dear

and deddedj enable me to declare positively that this opinion is

erroneous. Even iu the case of men who were well known to have

gone at once beneath ships or logs of wood, the instant they fell

into die water, and who never came again to the surface alive ; in that

of others who had loaded themselves with heavy stones for the pur-

pose of sinking themselves at once, and who seemed to have neces-

sarily alianieil their object, I have found this appearance in the

trachea precisely the same as in those other cases in which a repeated

emergence above the surface of the water, though not positively

known, niiLdit yet have been supposed to have taken ])lat e. At all

events, bince tins iroth is the product of the mixture of fhu i7ihaled

fluid, in which the drowning has occurred, of the natural hjik us of

the passages, or even of blood from some ruptured vessel with the air

contained in tlie lungs and trachea, and caused by the final forcible

respiratory movements, it must be regarded as an indubitable sign

of vital reaction, that is, that life must be r^pirded aa having existed
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at the period of its formation. It is, however, c^rtainlj possible that

the individual may have been suffocated in some other manner,

tracheal froth heing produced in this mode of death also (§ 40), and

then thrown as a corpse into the water. Bat besides tliat sach an

accidental occurrence conld certainly only occur in the very rarest

instances, and could not be presumed to exist in ordinary cases, tiie

other signs of death from suffocation would stall xemain to be oon^

sidered and would throw light on the case. Alas I this most ezqui^

site sign disappears during putrefaction, and if that be in any degree

advanced, both trachea and brondii are found quite empty. Some
support, at least> for the judgment in such cases, which are so fre-

quent, will be found in the putrefactive coloration of the tracheal

mucous membrane, which is then necessarily present and evident^

since, as I have already rmarked (p. 44, Yol. I.), this occurs com-

paratively rapidly, is one of the earliest of the phenomena of putre-

faction, and is easily recognisable by the cherry-brown ledncis oi

the whole of the inner .surface of the larynx and trachea.

12. TAe varioits deyrees of arching of the diajjhrafjm, wYndi is at

one time found jjuslied high into the thorax, and at others just as

much depressed, have been commended for cuh-^iJim aiion. But a

symptom like
.
this, wliich de^iends entirely upon putrelaetion, can

afford ilie practitioner no diagnostic information whatever. The

further the putrefaction is advanced, the more the stomach and in-

testines are distended with ga£i, the higher is the diaphiagm forced

up, and the reverse.

13. The mo'eoied volume of the lungs.—The lungs in the more or

less recent bodies of those drowned at every period of age present

an i^jpearance so peculiar as to be truly thanatognomonic, and this

never fails, except in the rarest instances, where putrefaction of the

whole body and of every organ is already far advanced. It consists

in a complete distention of the chest by the lungs, which press dose

to the libs, and almost completely cover the heart ; they appear to

be inflated like a balloon, and are not like ordinary healthy lungs,

tolerably firm and crepitating, but fed exactly like a ^onge. A
similar condition is not found so constantly after any other kind

of death, excepting only the most acute oedema of the lungs^ idiich

however is not present in this case, and, occasionally, after suffoca-

tion in irrespirable gases. This distention of the lungs is in part an

actual hyperseria, in consequence of the most violent inspiratory acts

carried on at the momentaiy emergences of the head of the drowning
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penon above the surface of the water, but partly and chieflv a couse-

quence of the inhalation of the fluid in which drowning has occoned

into the Inngs, as has been indubitabljjr proTed hy expenmenting on

animals with coloured fluids, and bj mj own experience in regard to

Fprcific fluids. "When the lungs are incised there is a copious out-

flow of sero-sanguinoleDt froth. Though in the controversial wiitings

r^ltfding death from drowning, it has been maintained on the one

hmd, on the gioond of experiments on animals (by Banidy Mor*

gagm, de Haen, Meteger, Orfib, kc), and contio?erted on the ofiierj

on the same gnrand (bj Goodwjn, Haller, Maior, Wistrand, Albert,

&C.), thatwater can also get intothe air-passages i^erdeaths or flnaflj,

that it can oidy ihm be intzodnced by means of atdfieial contrironoes

(LSfflcr, Biedel, Kanzler), jet there is a cnterion which makes this

controrersy only interesting in a sdaitific point of view, and d no

importance practically, I mean thefmllhf condition of the flnid found

in the longs and thioaghout the air-passages, which, under no con-

ditions, can be produced in the dead body, not even by artificial

means, as injections, &c., since it is the product of the forcible respi-

ratory strufTgles of the individual while dying (p. 238, Vol. II.).

The fact, i^roved by experimeut beyond the possibility of a doubt,

that the increased volume of the lungs does not exclusively depend

upon mere hypcnemia, explains why this condition of the lungs is

found even in iliose cases of drowning where death has been caused,

not by asphyxia, but by neuroparalysis, and this adds very much to

the value of this most important appearance. I have already staled

that this ai)j)earaiice is only destroyed by a verv high degree of

putresc(;nce, and to this I must add that it still remains perceptible

all through the earlier stages of putrefaction, even after the froth in

the trachea has quite disappeared, and when the blood has been almost

all eraporated. It scarcdj requires to be pointed out, that the im-

portant probative power possessed by this condition, may be rendered

completely infallible, should the fluid in which the individual has

been drowned have been something peculiar, as Uquid manure, soapjr

water, urine, &c., and this fluid have again been discovered witfain

the lungs.

14. Hypetama ofthe n^U side qfilU heoH, the left side being

wholly, or almost wholly, empty. This is only one of the appear-

ances found after death from asphyxia (§ 40), and only proves this

to have been the form of death, but this may have been otherwise

produced, and the body subsequently flung into the water. There-
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fore, also, it is wanting in all those numerous cases of persons

actually drowned, in whom death has not arisen IKjiu asphyxia, and

parfcieiilarly in those in whom it has been caused by neniopandysis;

and predsely the same estimation is to he placed npon

—

16. 2^ cangetHon cfthepulmonatif artery, and

16. The aehtal kypermmia ofikt hmge*

17. ThermaMbUfiuidity oftke d/io^thionghont the wholebody,

which dispbys a colour similar to that of cherry-juice, is the sym-

ptom of all others upon which everyone has always been agieed.

This condition of the blood, which is never, and can never be absent

in any case of drowning, is readily exphnned by the fiiet of the access

of the atmospheric oxygen being shut off from the blood, and its

coagulability thus lessened. I'or the very same reason, however,

precisely the same kijid of bloud-pui.suning must and does occur

39, after every other kind of death which ensues in conse-

quence of any hinderance to the entrance of the atmospheric air into

the respiratory organs, whioli is also the case after narcotic poisoning,

putrid fevers, and, as supposed, after a fatal stroke of lightning.

The pos<^ibility of any other kind of death betokened by this appear-

ance 111^ been the fate of a body taken out of the water, will be at

once coulirmcd or set aside by means of the other diagnostic sym-

ptoms present. In regard to a symptom like the present, which

never fails to be found in dissecting every body which is quite

recent, or at least not putrefied to any considerable ext^t, it is only

again to be regretted that it too perfectly disappears where putrefac-

tion is at all advanced.

The diagnostic appearances found in the abdomen are much fewer

than those just mentioned; of these the most important and the one

most controverted is :

—

18.—Mepretence in tie etomack ofetme f^the fimd w whiek tke

drowm»ff hue takenplace,—The first question in regard to this is :

—

What does the observation of large numbers of bodies of those known
to have been actually drowned teach respecting it ? It teaches this,

that in the greater number of cases more or less water is found in

the stomach, from complete distention down to a few tablespoonfuls,

and that the stomach is only very rarely found perfectly empty in

bodies not wholly putrefied, for in these, of course, the water previously

existing in the stomach is generally evaporated along with liie other

fluids. Wlnjii tlie finding of this water in the stomach is denied, I

believe this depends upon'an illusion, wliich may very readily take

VOL. u. s
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|Im^ad tovkidk the stleotioB is only directed after considerable ex-

pniCBOB; I icCer to tlie cavramstani*^ that ir]\eii, as is so usually the

CH^ tfe mnms of food are found ... lue ?.tomach, and particularlj

these nawm are tolerablT floiil, it is certairdy impossible accu-

ratelytodetermme ho^ much iliiid swallowed during the death-stnisde
rosy be mn.ed «i:h them. On tlie other hand, ca5<'s occur verjk Uv-

ntW in which, pan'cuiariy in bo<iies that have not Iain lone in the

Tiuier. the wiicr swallowed may be distinctly seen floating unmixed
above lb«t ihirker pultace<>us mass of focKl, or where the food i? alto-

gnbe? asthmas water, or where water alone is found in the stomach.

Tihere i> now >carcviy any difference of opinion as to the fact, that

this water cannot get into the ^mach after death, this hanng been

pvoTed bj ftipmrneflta on —imaK Biedel * found no brace of fluid

in the stomachs of five dead cats flm^ into the watfy, nor in those of

^nt children pbeed uud»' water in a faToorable position, and left

^Mfe for inm one to two days ; Kaalert did not find any in the

bodva of itboat aniwalu which he flung into water'ooloared with ink^

era when then laooths w«m ilit hai^ aa frr as the aitionlation of

the jtwa, a txA placed between the two jawe, and the animal so

fbeei tathe waterthai ila kadand the montk thos bdd open ihonld

he MiUHWiB it Bni, on the other 1iand» in regard to the finding of

valcr in the utafarh, tiie vamiiig is acaicely required, that it mmt
not he too Hadi idied npon, sineeit is eiident thatthe deceased may

po^ibly have draaik water ahoitlf hdbee Ins dea& {Fid, Out
CCXCII.). Logical dcdm^tioB, however^ Ibriiida na to suppose that

in everv e^ise a previous accidental draught of water has been taken,

sif^ee, on that supposition, it would be difficult to explain why water,

or the remains of fo*:^! diluted wim water, is not just as often found

af\er every other kind of violent death, as hanging, shooting, and the

like, whieh is by no means the case. When Mill another "possibility"

has been put forward to explain the watery contents of the stomach

and deslrv^v their prol>ative value, the supposition, nnmely, that any

paitv, to obscure a violent death from any other cause, might

hate ialmtMnallv injected water i^no the stoiracb, this is but another

...coufoan^l^ oC the desk with the dissecting table ! Where in

gj^lf^i life has any sueh procedure occurred ? And ought not aach a

mW^^H^ to ha at least an educ^ed plmidan te be so well acquainted

^th ihft vfm^^um qI deikh bam diowning and the nse of the

• Hedia.T«raB»tttans, IMt, a. 28S.

t Cte^1i^artiVahnachlt,U^ 1.932.
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stomach pampPI It maj happen by a luoky dbaooe that the

fluid in which the drowning haa occnired has been anch as is

never Tolnntarilj diank^ liquid manure or mud from some swamp,

&c., and the smallest quantify ol this {Fid. Cases LXXIX* and

OCSGXI.) is then an irrefroffable proof of tie aetml oeeurrmee of
deM fifm drowning, since this fluid could not have got into a dead

stomachy and the swallowing of it must have been a vital act of the

individual dying in the water. Only in the cage of nc2v-horn children

does this (logina sustain any limitation, but this is one which in

doubtful cases deserves the most careful consideration. Thus the

foetus within the memhranc^s not only makes deglutatory movements,

but actually swallows, as is indubitably proved by the cominisitinn of

the meconium, which coustautly contains cuticular down and the re-

mains of the vornix caseosa* f§77). Foreiiiu bodies such as these

getting into the organs of deglutition or respiration, the mouth, nose,

or gullet, excite the medulla oblongata to the production of degln*

tatory movements^ without its being of necessity simultaneously ex-

cited to respintory movements. Thus, in the case of snocessful

attempts at resnscitation, titillation of the gullet of those asphyxiated

with a feather will often be successful in producing movements of

deglutition long before the respiratory movements recommence^ and

in hyhemating animals, in whom the respiration is sometimes reduced

to five per cent, of the normal frequency, deglutatory movements are

also easily excited. Now, of course, the fcetus witldn the ovum pre-

sents piecisely dmihir conditions after the escape of the other con-

tents, and this explains the fact, by no means rare, that liquor amnii

and nterine mucus are often found in the mouth, gullet, and stomach

of cluldien which have indubitably been stiUbom. But should the

foetus be at birth snddeidy andwidiout appreciable interval discharged

from the uterine cavity into a watery or pultaceous fluid, it must

a priori be admitted to be possible that it should make deglutatory

movements in such a medium, and actually succeed in introducing

portions of it into the fauces, gullet, or stomach, without ever iia\ uig

breathed. And cases are observed, though very rarely, which prove

that this possibility does actually occur, that is, that wiili mdubitably

f(ptal liiii^s loreiL'ti substances are found in the stomach, and there-

fore their presence there dues not involve consequentiaily, as it would

• Fdrster (Wiener Med. Wochcnschrift, 1858, No. 32) inde«d, Qonaldeit

that the meapiQium is ehiefiy eomposed of the vernix caaeosa.

a 2
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ai flDj other age, Uiat tbe cbfld had fallea alive (baceathing) into the

fluid. Gaaea of tins kiiid occur in practice diieflj where the Inrdi has

happened OH the night-atool or privy^ kc, an event of such fieqoent

ooconenoe with tfaoae who bring forth secretly^ that^ for example, I

mjaelf have every year aeveral instances of it brought before me. In

thoae eases sabaeqiientlj to be related (Gases (XX}ZGn.-OOGXCV.),
in whidi we fomid human ordure in the stomadi, ihe dnldren had

also indnbitably respired, and therefore, as in every similar case, we
were forced to conclude not only that the children iiad livetl, but that

they had been actually drowned. In another case, however, where

the circumstances attendant on the bntli could nut be juJit ially as-

certained, we found for the first time this extraordinary appearance.

The child, perfectly mature and soil il ^\ ith ordure as it had been taken

from the privy, was laid before n^ in such a perfectly fresh condition

that the appearances ou dissection were not in Tin Itast obscured. The
docimasia pnlinouaris revealed a perfec tly t'«tal condition of the lungs,

the diaphragm was situate at the fourih rib, there was not a trace of

any preceding pulmonary respiration, and yet in the stomach, besides

the usual quantity of gelatinous mncos, there was a pulpy bit of

human ordore the size of a bean^ and more of it also lay on the

mucous membrane of the npper part of the gullet. Marklin* has

also lately pubHshed a precisely similar case. Moreover, this appear,

ance cannot lead to any material error, provided the docimasia

polmonaiis is instituted witiii doable cantion in any doubtful caac!,

tiiis will then reveal whether any sneh appearance in the stomach is

to be taken as an additional proof of the child having lived after its

birth or not [Fid. Case €XX)XCy.)-

19. Hyperama rftke addomiital arpoM, espedally oi the kidneys

and vena cava^ but also of the liver and mesenteric veins. Thifl^ aa

part of the general symptoms of death from asphyxia, will certainly

be found in the case of those drowned as wdl as of all others who have
perished from this form of death; but, on the other hand, it is not

found in those who have died in tbe water from any other physiolo-

gical cause. It is, therefore, anything but a specific symptom of

death from drowning, and even when present it disappears with the
advance of putrefaction.

20. Jfkether the urinary bladder be full or not is a perfectly im-
material symptom. Tt is just as often found full as empty or half-

filled in those drowned, and this indisputably depends upon the

* CMpez'B yiert«yahnaohhft, 1869, fid. ZYI., s. 26.
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chancy whether the deceased had passed mine shortlj belbie falling

into the water or not. De?ergie seems to pkoe some vahie on the

disGoreij of bloody niine^ thon^ he himself describes it as

and says, he has seen it also in those hanged; I myself, however,

have never observed it in one single case, either of those drowned or

those hanged.

I think that I have shown in the course of the foregoing para^

graphs, that, by carefully considering in their totality the diagnostic

proo£9d death from drowning, as actually observed in nature, and

setting aside all that subtle scepticism whose ultimate object is mere

negation, it is by no means the most diflScult task that a mcJical

jurist lias to discharge to determine whether or no a man lias fallen

alive mto the water and been drowned. In makinj» this statement,

of course I presuppose that the bodies to be examined are such as,

from being not too far advanced in putrefaction, cau supply demon-

strative evidence on dissection.

§ 56. IlXUSTBAllVE CaSRS.

Case CCXCIT.—Is tuRupARALYTic Death prom Drowning.—
WaT££ which had BEEN DBUNK IN THE St02£ACH.

A boy, aged two years, playing beside his nurse, on the banks of

a mill-stream in the midst of summer, fell into the water and was

immediately taken out dead. At dissection, the amount of blood in

the brain was perfectly normal ; there was no water in the trachea or

bronchi, although the epiglottis was open ; the lungs were anaemic

and all ih^ cardiac cavities were perfectly void of blood. The blood

was unusually fluid and of a cherry-red. The stomach was almost

completely full of water, this alone, however, did not make the case

interesting, but the certainty attainable regarding tlie origin of this

appearance; for the child had been thirsty, and had greedily drunk

up a glass of water brought from a neighbouriug spring by the

nursi- ; sbortlv thereafter, the nurse went awav for an instant, and on

her return she found the child had fallen into the water and been

drowned 1

Gases OCXCIU. to CX/XCYI.

—

^Mubder op J'oub Childbiin of

OVE PAMILT BY DEOWNlNa.

—

^NbUSOPABALYSIS.

It would be foolish to wisli to deny that thil^^st^^eous ckiHes

OOOPER ^•^^^n":'AT, (

and iti mt to he rrr^/V"- d ./i f
"

'
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•re fraoght nitb most predons instraclioii for the medical juist. In

tiiis case we liad as it were before nsfimr estperimmttt ittade on Upmp
Atman hemg9 m regaid to death from drowning, in so fai as we knew

that we had here to examine the bodies of individuals in tolerably

nmilar conditions, all of them children^ all of one fxaiiXy, all healthy^

and flnng into the same water, therefore at quite the same tempera^

tare, at the same instant of time, and at least ihree of them taken

out of it at the same time. The cold and unfeeling father, who
when brought forward to recognise the children killed by himself,

displayed scarcely a trace of aii awakened eonscicuce, from tlie very

fiKt up to tlie time of his execution, never for one instant denied the

deed, and his confession was conlirnicd by his (innocent) wife. All

this eoincides in juslifyiug the supposition that a similar parallel

case was perhaps never previously observed, and that it must be

looked upon as a positive study in regard to the science of death from

drowning.

In November, 18—, the lithographer Biermann took his own four

children, bom in lawful wedlock, from home in a basket, and flung

them into the new canal. Three of them were taken out shortly

after, but the fourth and oldest was not found tiU four months after.

They were all dissected by us. The following are the most impor-

tant appearances found.

a, Paui^ four yean old. This body had been only one single hour
in the water. The tongue is not swollen^ and its tip is between the
denched teeth ; the body is perfectly fresl^ and not a trace of catia

anserina to be seen anywhere. The fingers and toes are of a bluish

colour, but the skin coveiing them is not corrugated (of course from
the short time the body remained in the water). The vascular

meninges, the brain itself, and the ainases contain only a very mode-
rate (normal) amount of blood. The lungs distend the thorax, are
of a pale colour and only moderetdy full of blood. The larynx and
trachea contain no froth, their mucous membrane is injected of a

bright-red. In the larynx there are a few fnii^ineuts of potato.

Pressure on the lungs forces a i^uantity of bloody water into the
trachea. Tiie coronary vessels of the heart are moderately congested

;

the right side of the heart contains a te^ispoonful of coagulated

blood, the left is empty. The pulmonary artery contains no unusual

quantity of blood, the blood is quite tluid. A quantity of semiHuid

food escaped from the gullet. The stomach is unusually large and
rather soft; it is quite filled with water and semifluid food-pu]p.
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The liver 18 toletably oongesled* The intesdiies are of a nonoal

colour and oontain solid fteoes. Spleen and kidneys are perfeetly

nonnaL Hie uiinaiy bladder eontains lialf-a-teaspoonful of urines

The Yena oava ascendens is only modoatdy filled.

HncBHAK^ two yeais old^ had lemamed Jj/'lem Aoun in the

water. The conntenanoe and the whole body are pale and without a

trace of putrefaction. The tongue is not swollen, its point incarce-

rated between the teeth. No trace of cutis anserina. The skin

of the feet is corrugated, that of the hands is not so. Thi; meninges,

brain, and sinuses contain but httle blood. The lungs completely

fill the thorax, are pale-coloured, and contain but little blood. The

larynx and trachea are perfectly pale and empty ; pressure on the

lungs forces into the tracliea a quantity of very watery blood. The

gullet contains semifluid tood-pap. The coroimry vessels of the

heart are moderately full of blood, and both sides of it contain a

small quantity of very fluid blood. The i^c thoracic vessels con-

tain an unusual amount of blood. The stomach is pale and

distended with pure water and the remains of food. The liver is

moderately congested i the intestines are pale and contain feeces. The

spleen and kidneys are not congested. The urinary bladder is empty.

The vena cava contains a normal quantity of the blood described.

c. Gboege, aged one year and three months. The tongue is not

swollen, and lies behind the jaws. This body, which had lain seven^

teen ioun in the water, already displays gzemish staina ou the ab-

dominal coverii^, and the head is reddish coloured. There is not

a trace of cutis anserina on the whole body. Faint longitudinal

corrugations of the skin are visible on the hands, and less so on the

feet. Within the cranium there is positive anemia; the meninges

are very pale ; the brain end the sinuses are almost empty of blood.

The lungs press upon the ribs, and they are increased in volume, as

in both the older children ; they arc pale in colour, ansmic, and, on

incision, give vent to much watery froth, which can also be pressed

into the trachea, which, as idso the larynx, is pale and empty. The

gullet is also empty. The stomach is pale, and distended with a

yellowish fluid and the remains of food. The intestines arc [)ale,

and contain fteces. The liver, spleen, and kidneys display nothing

remarkable, and, least of all, any peculiar amount of congestion.

The urinary bladder is empty. The vena cava contains a small

amount of dark-coloured fluid blood.

d. Louisa, aged six years. The body of this child floated far
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away, and was not found till the 6th of March, liaving thus been iu

the Wiiter exactly three months and twenty-eif/ht dai/s, and to this T

must add, that the winter was one of the most severe and continuous

cold that we have had for ten yf^nrs. This explains the comparatively

low degree of putrefaction attained, considering the long period

elapsed, for the colour of the body was only of a grejrish-green,

though the epidermis was almost aU peeled off, and those iaternal

oigaus which putrefy early weie already affected. The eyes, of

course, could be no longer recognised; the brain was reduced to a

greyish pulp ; all the organs were aiUBmic, and the vessels empty of

blood. The point of the tongae was prolapsed; the hands and feet

were grey and cornigated* The Inngs were pale> very anttmiCf con-

tained much watery froth, and completely distended the thorax.

The laxynx and tmchea were empty, and the mncons membrane

coYcring them had the chocolate-brown colour of putre&ction. The

heart was very flabby, and still contained in botii its cavities, but

chiefly in the nght» some very dark greasy blood. The gullet was

empty. The stomach, coloured of a reddbh-brown by putrelsction,

ccmtained a large quantity of almost watery food-pulp. The liver,

kidneys, spleen, and vena cava were ansemic. The intestines were

coloured of a brii^ht-red by putrefaction^ and were empty. The
urinary bladder wus also quite empty.

Casb GCXCYII.—Suicidal DaowNmo.

—

^Dsa.th vhom Neuso-
PAKALTSIS.

The dissection of a girl, aged nineteen, took place in the end of

April, and }) resented several points of interest. The body could

only have lain a short time in the water, since, except a few livid

stains on the face, it was not in the least discoloured, and the hands

and feet were scarcely at all macerated. On the upper part of the

body and the extremities there was cutis anserina. The tongue was

incarcerated between the teeth. The hymen existed. The stomach

was unusually large, contained some pulpy remains of food, and was

quite distended with water, the quantity of which was so great, that

a girl of her age could scarcely have drunk it at once. The kidneys

were not congested. The vena cava ascendens, throu^^out its whole

length, was flUed with manyJibroua hlood^agula, and contained not

a drop of fluid blood. The lungs were not much distended, and were

of a pale reddish-grey colour; little blood, but much water, escaped
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on incising them. Both sides of the heart contained much ooagu-

lated blood. The trachea was pale, contained a tolerable quantity

of white frothy and pressure on the longs forced into it nmch pure

water and froth. Besides displajing many obvious unusual appear-

anoeSj this case affoids a further proof of the posdbility of the coagu-

lation of the blood after deaths as we have already described. (Fid,

Gen. IHv.^ § 11, p. 23, YoL I.)

Case (XJXCVIII.—Suicidal Drowning.—Death feom JS^euko-

faealysis.

A man, aged twenty years, was well known to have been

drowned (in November), but the body had lain scarcely twenty-four

hours in the water. It was certainly remarkable to find the cada-

veric rigidity still persisting at the time of the dissection on the

sixth day after death, and also to observe the complete absence of

the cutis anserina, in spite of the low temperature of the water in

November. The condition of the stoma li ^v:is also very distinctly

marked; it containe d no n mains of food, anci was quite filled with

pure clear water. As to the rest of the appearances on dissection,

they were in this case once more purely negative : in particular, the

brain and its sinuses contained only a moderate and normal amount

of blood, the trachea was empty and not injected, and pressure on

the lungs forced nothing into it, the lungs themselves were of a slate-

blue colour^ and seemed rather to contain a bright-red froth t^n to

be hyperaemic. Neither the right side of the heart, the large venous

trunks^ nor the liver nor the kidneys, were hypemmic. The bladder

contained » teaspoonfnl of dear urine. However the balloon-like

distention of the lungs^ the cherry-red and veiy fluid blood, the

complete Mmg of the stomach wifli dear water, as already related,

and the distinct contiaction of the penis, permitted us to condude

that death had occurred from drowning, which, as already said, had

actually and indubitably been the case.

Case CCXCIX.—Accidental Deowning.—Neueopaealysis.

Passing over very many cases of drowning which display nothing

unusual, I cannot omit to relate the following one, because it was

distinctly ascertained that the child, a girl aged three years, had

been drowned (in June) through carelessness, and the results of the
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dHHcliiNi VBB onee wan cntivdlj BCgitOTs. Hie mribs useniia wss

vMbfe OB the neckf die abdomea, and on bwij parts of the thi^
The whole of the body vie pde, and quite fresh. The beam eon-

tained b«t litlle waterj blood, and the suraaes were oidjr modentd./

filed with it The longs were nol exadl/ lemaikablf Tohnmooai;

Ihej wm fcty pale and rery annmc. The large thoracic Tessds

were almost empt as weie abo all the esfities of the heart. The

trachea and lanrnx were pale, and quite emptv. The stomach was

fillcii Willi a :.iick pultaeeou* mass of fuod, iu whicli at leiist no water

couid be distinguished. The liver was tolerably congested; the

veua cava was, however, only moieraiely till^- The urinarj bladder

was emptj, and the rest of the organs perfectlj normaL

Cask COC^Mgsdbb of a Child bt BBOWNcrG.

—

Cskebsal

On the 16th of August, IS

—

, the bodj of a child was found

lying in a pond in the Thiergarten, with its back above the surface,

hot its head beneath the water. Tlie child was nakcfl, ^ -'f iU head

WB9 enceioped in a eoimtred k -rchirf, which was tied so tightly be>

neath the chin^ that a maik ol strangulation was actually visible on

the neck. The mother was ascertained to be the unmarried woman,

S., bat she denied all knowledgie of the death of her child, and

awraifd she had lost it in the streets. The child was two years and

a^half (dd. The tongue laj between the teeth. The body was of

the usual corpse-coloiir; there was a very evident cutis anserina

ovesr the whole of the light side of the body and on the left thigh.

13ie dma and pia mater, the bndn-snbstanoes, and all the sinuses,

were ireij fuU of blood, and the latter quite distended with very

dark and fluid blood. There was no hypenemia of any of the tho-

racic organs; the lunirs, which completely filled the thorax, were

rather ptile than dark-coloured, and contained only a tolerable

amount of dark tluid blood. The jugular veins and the large thoracic

vessels were in a similar condition, whilst the right side of the heart

(X)ntained only half-a-teaspoonfnl, and the left only a fuu drops of

blrod. In this case it was to be expected that the larynx and

trachea would be quite empty and uoruiul, and such was the case.

The liver and the kidnevs were onlv modcratelv full of blood, while

the vena cava w;is quite stuffed. The urinary bladder was empty.

The rest of the abdominal organs presented nothing remarkable.
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The stomach was healthy^ and almost quite filled with potato-floup*

Water^ which might have heen drunk while drowning, was not to be
expected to be foond in this caaej since the whole head of the child

was so enveloped as eompletelj to prevent the possibility of its in-

troducing water into the stomach by swallowing while beneath the

suzfoce. (By and by [Case GCGXIY.], I shall have to relate the

case of another body, also taken out of the water with its head

rolled up.) It is so indubitably evident that the chikl died from

apoplexy and not from aapiiyxia, that we need not now enlarge upon

the subject.

lu our reasoned report, when we had come to the considera-

tion of the query, Has this apoplexy arisen in the water ? that is, in

other words, Has this ehdd fallen alive into the water ? after first

point in 2: out to the Judge, tlmt those drownetl do die from apoplexy,

though much more rarely than from asphyxia, we continued:

—

" Now it is very weli known that apoplexy may occur suddenly even

in a state of perfect health, and the child of the accused may have

died suddenly of apoplexy, and been cast a corpse into the water.

Qianting the possibility of all this, there are, however, strong rea-

sons for denying its probability. The child up to the moment of

its disappearance was perfectly healthy, running about, and had

gone out with the accused; and, under these ciicamstances, perticu*

larly iu the case of a child two years and a-half old, the sudden oc-

cnrrenoe of fatal apoplexy must be an extremely laze event. Li such

a case, also, it would be impossible to expkun why the head of the

corpae should be rolled up before it was cast into the water^ while it

is very probable to suppose that the culprit, when she detennined to

throw her child yet alwe into the water, sought to make the deed

less terrible by enveloping its head in the kerchief. The fluidity of

the blood, however, and partly also the cutis anserina, speak strongly

in favour of the supposition that the child was alive when cast into

the pond. It is self-evident that the cutis anserina cannot ha])pen

in a corpse, since it requires for its formation the existence of life in

the skin ; and, on the other hanil, it is not easy to see how the

child's skiu could have been thrown into this state, except by the

sudden impression of the water upon its naked and living skin."

Accordingly we did not hesitate to conclude that the child had been

drowned. In consequence, however, of defective subjective proof,

the charge was found not proven, and tJiie accuited set free.
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Cask GOGI.—^Dbowkino nr Tepid Chamokicb Tea.—Atotcext.

The followuig case, m so many others of those here detailed,

affords a& eiample of the many estraordinaij combinatioiis which

occur in medico-legal practice, and it is all the more instractiTe from

the facts having been distinctlj ascertained before the dissection,

which was only carried out becanse carelessness was suspected. A
hoy, six months old, feQ out of bed, and was drowned in a pail in

which his father had vomited some mucus, a few fragments of half-

digested food, and some tepid cliiimoniile tea. The l)ody was found

feet uppermost, its head beiog iu the iluid. Tlie toiii^ue protnidrd

two lines in front of the jaws. The lungs \s\-iv pale and anaemic, the

coronarv vessels of the heart were empty; both its sides almost

empty of hlood, the Hver, spleen, and kichieys only eontained the

usual amount of blood; on the other hand the brain, and espeeially

the sinuses, were very strongly liyperajmic. The blood was not par-

ticularly fliilrl. The trachea was perfectly normal and contained no

froth, but within the larynx there was a piirticle of half-digested food,

which came indubitably from the matters vomited, as the liquid food

in the child's stomach had a perfectly different appearance. There

was no other fluid in the bronchi or stomach. The case was so per-

fectly peculiar, that we could not give any other decision respecting

it, than that the child had died from apoplexy, but that it could not

be decided from the results of the dissection that this had been

caused by drowning, though these results were not opposed to this

idea.

Oasb COGII.—^Dbownino.—Drath wbou Asphyxia.

An unknown body was found in the water. Although putrefaction

was already (in the end of April) so far advanced that the tracheal

mucous membrane was as usual coloured of a dark brownish*red, yet

death could still be distinctly referred to drowning. Death had been

the result of pure asphyxia without any admixture of apoplexy.

Much bloody froth filled the trachea, much dark watery blood filled

. the lungs, and, mixed with coagula, the right side of the hesrt, whilst

the left was empty. Moreover, the kidneys were much congested,

and in the stomach there was, besides a few fr^pnents of potatoes, a

tablespoonfiil of bright dear water.
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Ca8B CCCUL—Suicidal Deowning.—^Death peom Asphyxia.

A giri^ twenty years old^ had lain in the water from eight to ten days

in January. The body had the usual corpse-colour, the face, neck,

and upper part of the chest, however (as the comiutnremeiit of the

course of putrefaction in those drowned), were of a reddish colour.

The tongue was incarcerated but not swollen. The bauds and feet were

of a greyish-blue and corrugated. On the inferior extremities there

were traces of cutis anserina. The cerebral })lexuses were pale, and there

was only the usual amount of blood within the cranium. The lungs

were hyper-volumiuous, swollen, dark, rather hyperaemic, as were also

the larg-e vessels. Tn the left side of the heart there was a table-

spoonful of dark and perfectly watery blood, in the right side about

twice as mach. In the trachea, which was visibly injected of a

cherry-red, there was a quantity of fine-belled whitish £roth, which

could also be copiously expressed from the lungs. The stomach was

quite filled with tolerablj consistent food pulp. The niinazy bladder

was empty. The vena cava not immodeiately filled.

Case OOGTV.—Suicidal Dbow»ing.—Death xboh Asphyxu.

A man, aged fifty years, was dissected on the 15t]i of Maich,

after he had lain in the water for six weeks. The colossal body was

still only of the nsual oorpse-colonr, and only the upper half of the

&ee was of a hrownish-ied. There was no trace of cutis anserina.

The hands and feet were mnch macerated. The tongue lay behmd

the teeth. The trachea was much putrefied, into it much bloody

water ascended on pressure being made on the lungs. The blood

still remamiug in the body was tarry, and completely distended the

right side of the heart, and the large blood-vessels. The lungs were

of a dark slaty-blue, much distended, and contained a large amouni

of bloody water. The stomach contained nothing but from six to

eifrht ounces (imp.) of water. The urinary bladder was empty, the

bram brownish-red and pulpy from putrefaction.

Oasb OOGV.—Suicidal DsoiraiMG.

—

Asphixia.

This dissection took place in May, three days after death. The

man, aged forty years, had lain eighteen hours in the water. There
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TSt i.;c:r:>^ T'riiTriijt'L ^i^itr:;- '.triUi- Al^iisc liie viloie skin was

lb* SIX":* :;TrE*f.i ii:*^::::^- T^it ^iKi* wxj ^r rrtracted- Therem a&icui&i^j: £c::5dLZL:z- io^d* mi waie eoi&aiaadBig to be

sooaioecT eoer^^kictt. liis^voe inrpa-YQlami-

cai ft^caoBL The tadMa w«5 injected of a

pefss^zaecBdslngiicadEiT filkdit with roee-

«r.^a^i jH^e^beufli ir:<^ Tbe Izig coBiAzaed boi little bkwd,

1^ n nk yvk Merr fakod. cmmj
if the hemm jiiii^t cvic^e^cdp iu left ade «m nodb,

Tlie

vitii

a \pe flai. The i»!*^iiaf» vere of a HMj-red. Hie
TheUmw^^ fiiv^ ma the ipleai

ihe ftaecmm sou The qmial copta^

ClJLVL—l>KAiH ROM Dmrnsssm,—Asthixia.

A ciri. ised twerirr Tiear?, hki «iia seven dars in the water, and

iboi pf^':«t5 tc iis!«ti)oa r»o caj? Iosot in oiii deaJhouse, ie

Jan^arr. ss i lecip^n::::!^ c£ frcm 0* to S* R. = to 50" F. The

hodr w»> «cl* q'^nc ttso, fcu; lise head and neck were alivaJy very

red. T^^r^ no »d&Tcne stil^enii^j bai « stroiinlv-developed

cuti? ansenai, Tbe luns^ were m^:!: iisioMied bui not hypewemic

The Uijw Md tnebea woie ^lai wnh a io$j^-i«dlioth, the quantiiy

of vhkkm coBBMknhiT eagaoted hr pressure the longs, the

aecoos meml>faziie &neg then «ae ByicUd of a cinnabar-red ; the

i^t side ot the hcMl ves diatend<ed vilh veteij Uood, the lefl ode

was also liitt» hsi eat iMMdaatcir so, aed in both thoe woe
floetieg coegeli. He itoMech coBtiieed a greet qnantitj of wateiy

ImmI raeniBB. The ladnevs weie hTpenen^ the wngie etcnis ma
filfed vith ooi«elated (aMMttl) hlood^^wm cara oalj modeiaftdj

Ci&K CCCVIL—Dsin nm Bwvxisio.—Asphtxia.

A pqcfeci pettcm as iqaadi the dbgoostic appefflrancee. Hismin
4ditT-fottr Tcei9 stvong eed hedthj, his lungs wm eo dis-

tended wiA interlad earthi^ aft»the eneiiiietioii, mich off hotiithad
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to be let out by incisions before they could be replaced in the thorax.

The whole of the trachea was injected of a cinnabar-red, and full of

water and frothy mucus; tlio ?liL':])test pressure on the lungs forced

out ;i great quuutity of water and air-bubbles of various sizes up to

that of a bean. The right side of the heart was distended with
watery blood, while the left, the pulmonary arteiy and the vena cava

asceudens were not overfilled. The stoaiach was empty of food and
(xmiained a cupful of clear water and some mud adhering to the

mucous membrane. There was also so complete a cutia anserina of

the inferior extremities as made the skiu feel like a file, and a mod
remarkable oontractiom of the penis.

Casb CCCVIIL—AooiBBHTAL Dbowning.—Caediac Hypeilemia.

This case also deserves to be singled out of the mass and preserved,

it is that of a Urj , five years old, who, about the end of May, fell into

ft pit and was drowned. There was no cutis anserina. No cerebral

<X)ngestion. The lungs were hyper-voluminous, and contained no

water and but little blood. The trachea was pale, quite empty, and

remained so even after pressure was made upon the lungs. The
right side of the heart and the pulmonary artery contained a quan-

tity of perfectly fiuid blood, the left side of the heart was empty.

The stomach contained some remains of food, and a teaspoonful of

pure and not filthy water—the latter of which was rather to have been

expected from the filthy and impure medium in which the child had

notoriously been drowned. The uriiuit v bladder was empty. The
vena cava only moderately filled. Ail the other appearances were

unimportant.

Case CXXUX.—^Kas tbis Nxw-bobn Child bebn Dbowhed P

One October, the body of a new-bom child was taken out of the

Spree at Gharlotkenburg. It had every symptom of having been in-

dubitably mature and viable. The head was already bhwkish-green,

the body much less so, but the epidermis was sB peeled off. The
diaphragm stood between the seventih and dghth ribs. The stomach

was empty, the colon contained meconium, the urinaiy bladder was

empty, the spleen and liver wexe diffluent horn putrefaction, the

ascending vena cava was perfectly empty. The lungs by themselvea

weighed about one ounce and fourteen drachms (imp.)
; they were of
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256 §56. lLLUSTilATlV£ CAS£S.

a reddl«h t olour fainilv i!KirV)led, crepitated upon pressure, but con-

tained >oarc'-Iv anv bloodv iVoth ; both luiiirs had small L'aseous biillaB

from ])iitrcfaf tioii U|iOU iht ir inferior surface, and both lluuled per-

fect Iv even when cut into pieces. The larynx and trachea were

bro^vri from putrefaction, ami along with the gultei were quite empty,

contiiiniiig not evt-n a trace of sand or the like. It could still be

distinctly seen that the ekiidat its birth had h:vl a r-aput -siiccedaiieLiDi.

The brain, as usual in cases so far advanced i [uirreiaction, was

changed into a reddish pulp, rind could not be further examined.

The sinn?«ef were of course quite empty, the biui^ crami was nniii*

jnred. Taking into consideration the Cscts, that the lungs were far

too little putrefied to make their floatmg possible from that cause

alone, the deep position of the diaphragm, and particularly also the

colour of the lungs, we did not hesitate to saj, that the child had
fived after its birth ; fnrtherj that the dissection revealed no appear-

ances of death from violence, and that it was not prohable that the
dnld had been drowned (tdnce not a single symptom &Yonrable to

this view was found, though no donbi the high degree of pntrefaction

prevented the giving of any more decided opinion).

Case (XCX.—Cajsb of CHiLi>-MrRDER.

—

Ijijukt to thb H&aj>
AND DkOWNLNG.

Death from violence was much more evident in the following case.

The bodv of a new-born mature uiale cliilil Mas taken out of Liie

water in June. It was quite fresh, but the lieaJ was of a dirty

coj)])i 1 \ t>r n colour, and the liands were grey and corrugated like

those oi a corpse that liad lain uianj hours in the water. The pla-

centa, weighing ten ounces and a-half (imp.), was still att;ichcd to the

child by means of the utnbilical cord, which measured twenty-six

inches in lenirth. Upon the left side of the head there were sevcn^

and on the right three sharp-edged wounds, on the left side of the

face four, on the right side of the forehead three, and on the swollen

upper lip one other wound, eighteen in all (punctures and incisions)^

from four to seven lines long, with effusion of coagulated blood in the

subcutaneous cellular tissue. There were also two scratches on the

neck; the eyelids and both cheeks weie swollen and ecchymosed;

theie were blue ecchymosed patches on the shoulder-blades, the left

arm, the right elbow-joint, and on all the toes of the right foot, proo£s

of the hornble ill-treatment the child had snffeied. The diaphragm
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stood lietween the Hhh and sixth ribs ; the stomaeh contained a tea-

spoonfnl of yellowish water. The lungs completely filled the thorax,

they were bright red with distinct bluish })atc}ies, and upon the

upper lobe of the right lung there were three large isubpleural ecchy-

moses visible. They floated perfectly, crepitated, and gave vent to

bloody froth on being incised. The trachea was j)ale and contained

a little faintly sanguineous froth. The heart was almost empty of

blood. The whole of the dura mater was covered with a thick

black coagiiluiti one line thick, both parietal bones and the right side

of the frontal bone were fractured in several places; the whole surface

of the brain was covered with a layer of dark blood ; there was great

congestion of the vascular meninges and a deposit of half-coagulated

blood on the baf^it cranii which, however, was uninjnred. It was thus

iindeniabie that the child had lived after birth, and had been alive

when the varions wounds and other ill-treatment had been inflicted

on it. On the other hand^ these injuries had not caused its death,

for the unequivocal appearances in the lungs and stomachy proved

that the chOd was still aHve when it fdl into the water, and death

oonseqnentlj had been the result of drowning. Since the child

could not long have survived cranial injuries attended by such im-

portant consequences, it was, therefore, to be supposed that ''the

child had been flung into the water veiy soon after the infliction of

the injuries upon its head, and in it its death had been flnaUj com-

pleted.'' This was, therefore, a case in which an individual, fatally

wounded and already dviug, was drowned; and this often happens

in cases of suicide and child-murder. The mother was never

found out.

Case GCGXI.—^Posmyfi Diagnosis of Dbath tboh Dbowndtg
IN SFITfi OF COMPLBCB PUTKEFACTION.

The dissection took place in the end of March. This man, aged

twenty 'four years, must, from the advanced stage of putrefaction, have

lain in the water from four to five mouths at least (in winter) ; and yet

this was a case in which it could be determined with certainty that the

individual must have been drowned (alive when he fell into the water) .

*

The head was of a brownish coppery-red, the chest and upper part of

the body green, the epidermis peeled off, the penis retracted. The

brain putrid and amemic. The lungs were so far advanced in putre-

faction as to be no longer distended, but collapsed and ansmic. The
TOL. n. 3
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large vesaoLi and the heart itiU oontained a little tarry blood. The

traclirn was of a brownish coppery-red and empty, and nothing could

be forced into it oat of the langs. The stomach contained notliuig

but aboul Jkaff'^Uaspoot^ul of mud firmly adhering to its mncoos

membrane. The niitiaiy bladder contained about half-a-tablespoonfDl

of aiine, the venacava still a littletany blood. TheinteiestiiigappeBN

sooe foimd in the stomach oonld leave no doobt as to tlie nature of

the death.

§57. Homicide ok. ^uicids?

Death firom drowning is that kind of vioM* death in whicb it is

most difficult to determine, from the mere investigation of the bodj,

whether it has been accidental, suicidal, or homicidal. In no other

case is it of more importance for solving tins riddle, to asceriaiu the

combination of circumstances preceding or accompanying the death,

and in no other is so little of these i:(nrrrillv known, because very

oh<cii the body is only found alter a lapse ol time so great as to pre-

vent its being recognised, to say nothing of the impossibility of

discovering' anything regarding the previous history of a body found

perhaps many, njany miles away from its dwelling-place while alive.

Therefore, in the case of no other kind of death is it so often impos*

sible for the medical jurist conscientionslj to give a positive opinion

upon this snbject, but he must rather acknowledge himself to be

wholly incompetent to decide the question.

1. In the first place, it is most important to detennine whether

the deceased was alive or dead when he fell into the water, that

18, whether he has died from drowning or from some oflier canse* If

the latter be the case, of conise soici^ drowning is ont of the qnes-

tion. And the like is the case vnth new-bom children, which are veij

often flung into the water after death. Sacb cases constantly come

before ns in Berlin, snmmer and winter. The corpses of adults alao,

who have died from some othercause, are found, thonf^ but zardy,

in the vmter. And in this case we have either a case of actual

murder, with the emptff deUeH thus disposed of (Case (XX5X1V.)

—

who does not in such a case think of Koneu's body in the far-famed

trial of Fonk !—or the suicide lias shot himself or cut bis throat, &c.,

either standing on the bank or actually in the water, and has then

fallen dead into the water as he had predetermined, &c. In all these

cases the investigation of the body will at once reveal the varying

cause of death.
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ft, Infvriei of variouB kinds, fotmd upon tlie body^ may liave been

prodttced in varions ways both before and after deadly and these cases

are of fteqnent occonence. A qnaird ending in a fight has happened

during a nocturnal debauch, ih& wounded man has gone offj and

shortly thereafter fallen into the water on his road homewards; a

iBuicide has fiailed in his first attempt^ and, to gain his end, has flung

liimself into the water. Or we have before ns an actual case of

murder, in which the intentional and criminal drowning has been im-

mediately preceded by a struggle at the water s edge in the course of

which the deceased has received his injuries. Or the suicide may
have injured himself in any of those ways which are so easily pos-

sible, as by throwing himself against stones, rocks, boats, piles or the

like. Or, finally, the injuries may ha\ t wen lullicted after death,

that is on the body floating in the water, which may have been

driven forcibly against blocks of ice, the piUars of bridges, &c., or it

may have been gnawed by water-rats, struck by ships'-rudders, or

torn by hooks in dragging it out of the water. In every case in

which injuries are found upon a body floating in the water, it is ne-

cessaiy carefully to investigate, where this is still posaiblei whether

they display any traces of vital reaction, and what these are
(
Vid»

§ 33^ *u6 No« 3^ Gen. DiY.| p. 118, YoL 1.) ; and if so^ then^ whether

these are to be regarded as the cause of death, or whether that has

been from drowning. And here I must again direct attention to the

fact, that it is never so easy, as in the case of bodies found much
putrefied in .the water, in whom blood has escaped into the cdlular

tissue, partly by exosmosis and partly by actual laceration of the

Teasels, to confound this purely cadaveric phenomenon with actual

ecchymosis arising from violence inflicted during life, and this is all

the more easy that the putrefactive discoloration of the spot in

question makes the diagnosis still mor(; difficult, and easily leads

even an expert astray. "We must be very careful,'^ says an

experienced medical jurist in an adminible treatise upon this ques-

tion,* ''not to mistake elevations of the scalp with effusions of

blood beneath tium, which have arisen after death from putrefactive

decomposition, for tiie results of an injury. For the head and neck

of a body, when it has lain some time in water of a warmish tempera-

ture, often assume a peculiar appearance, especially when they lie

for some time in the air exposed to the sun's rays previous to the

dissection. The head and neck are monstrously puffed out, the whole

* Simeon, hi Gasper'! Vierte]|jflsehft» III., a. 322.

82
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skin Msumes a blackish-blue colour, the scalp separates whoUj or in

part from the bones, and is blown up like a bladder, the eyelids form

bluish-black hemispheres, the nose swells, becomes also blackish-

blue, bloody ichor runs out of it and the mouth, the lips become

swollen, and the blackish-blne neck is puffed np. In these cases we

find larger or smaller patches of black blood effused, sometimes very

copiously, beneath the scalp, the eyelids and their neighbourhood.

This blood is generally fluid, but rases do also occur in which it is

coagulated, grumous, and in these circumspection and experience are

both required to prevent this alteration from being taken for the re-

sult of violence/' No better description of this condition could be

given, it is perfectly true to nature.

3. Circumstances outside of the mere results of the dissection may
throw light upon this question. Thus a naked body in summer is

favourable to the supposition of accidental drowning in bathing or

swimming ; the known occupation of the deceased as djer, boatman,

tanner, fisher, or the like, in the absence of any counteiproof, is

favourable to the supposition of accidental drowning in the course of

exercising it. Stones attached to tlie body, writings in the pockets

of the clothes speak for suicide, while bloody marks on the banks,

rags of clothing, caps, sticks, &c., which are loiown not to belong to

the deceased, many footmarks and the like give greater probability to

the supposition of homidde.

4. The investigation of the mUwre and d^ftk of the flnid must not

be n^lected by the medical jurist in investigatiog such cases. I

mean that he must ascertain whether the body was taken out of run-

ning water, or from a swamp or dung-pit, &c, whether the water was

deep, or so shallow as that a man tUtnding in it could not have been

drowned. But the value of these particulars must be estimated with

the utmost caution, and with the most careful consideration of all the

other circumstances attendant on the case, for experience teaches us

that the most extraordinary complications sometimes occur. An
epileptic may be seized with a fit at the edge of a trifling puddle and

be drowned in it (Case LXXIX.) ; the deceased may have been

drunk and drowned in a gutter
;
wbilr, on the other luiutl, the whims

of suicides are quite incalculable, snice even when they have deter-

mined to drown themselves, they often reject a neighbouring deep

and flowing water to go and throw themselves into some distant

dung.pit.

6. Finally, the answer to the question of—How the deceased has come
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by his death? is veiy oflten dosdy dependent upon that to the queiy^

Mom long has this man probably been*in the water ? For instance,

when it is known that the deceased mi^t have been murdeied upon

a certain day, and his body has been sometime thereafter taken ont of

the water. We have also had to answer this query in iimumerable

instances where the bodies of new-born cliildren have been found in

the water, whose mothcTs have eitlier not been known^ or if any one

has been suspected, it has been of importance to the Judge to com-

pare the time of the death, as determined by the period whicli the

. body has passed in the water, with the time of the suspected birth.

This question is extreoielj diiiicult to answer with actual certainty.

Large experience and great practiee, however, enable an approxima-

tive period to be fixed upon. The basis for an opinion is to be

taken solely from tlie alterations which the body gradually undergoes

in the water.

§58. GONTIN0ATION.—HoW LONG HAS THIS BoDT LAIN m THE

WaTEeP—ThB PfiOGSESS 09 PUTEEFAOTION IN WaTEU.

I have abeady (}§ 19 to p. 38, &c.^ Vol. I.) detailed at large

the alterations which the human body undergoes in the course of

advancing putrefaction. Now, though as a whole, these alterations

occur in much tlie same manner as in other cases in bodies floating in

the water, with this single exception that, though saponification may

occur, there is never the slightest trace of mummification, yet bodies

in the water present many peculiarities which must be now described.

In order to determine from these changes how long time has probably

elapsed since death occurred, it is of first and special importance to

ascertain the atmospheric temperature, and this is always the case

wlicn we desire to druu* any conclusions from the state of putrefaction of

the body. A condition not found to be produced iu winter at a tem-

perature of — 10^ to 15" 11. = 9^.5 to — 1^.75 1\, in less than

one month, or indeed in water and under the ice in less than two or

three months, is foimd to be produced in eight days in summer at a

temperature of from
-f-

16^ to 20^ K. = 68'^ to 77° The condi-

tion of the water also exerts some iuiluence. Bodies continually tloat-

ing in running water putrefy ctet. par. much more slowly than those

mact^rated in a marsh or puddle. Much also depends upon the

medical jurist ascertaining how long it is since the body which is to be

dissected has been removed from the water. Every practitioner very
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veil koov^ tte mmt dmm ottn. spent in writing backvartls and

fonnKtdSf Rpoftng, anazi^ing matter?, kc, befon* it comes to th^

idoal difdeetioo cC the bodr^-vliidi ins all that time been Ijiiig

watting. An iB ^r" rienced praciitiaBcr is apt to confine Ida atten-

tioD to the Mite of the bodf « he finds it, and important error may

tfaos arise inRgud to d^quotioa nov before OS. For bodies which

h>f€ been lenMived from the vaftei^ pntiefy willi extreme mpidityy

pnrtimkHy when th^ lie in the son or in some wmn place. I have

seenverf niai^ inatancesofbodieslaln& quite fiiesh onto! the water

nod expMd in oar deadhonse (morgue) to the son's rajs, particolailj

in sommer, tinth^ wereaainKd for borial hj thdr rebtives, or bni^
at the poblie ei:peDtty whidi in three or fonr days have attained a

degree of putrefaction that wonld not have been possible in Ae
water, even after the lapse of twice or three times as Ion? a period.

I canTioi to(i strongly impress upon medical jurLsts the luiportance,

deduced fro n thi^ experience, which is one that evervoiie who Ims

the opportunity can make for himself, of urging upon the public

prosecutor or presidinir Judge, the necessity of making a ^^pcedy

dissection in such cases, particularly in important criminal cases, since

the riclny of even tw^ty-four hours often results in mAlcing this

wholly useless.

Though the conditions mentioned exercise a modifying iufluenoe

apon the progress of putrefaction in bodies found in the water, there

is yet onecireamstniicc peculiar to the.^ bodies which n^*^ fails, and

when it has onoe been learned it enables us almost infallibly to re-

cognise a body on approaching it as one that has been taken out of

the water, giving as it were a provisonal indication of death from

drowning. Only a provisional I for I have convinced myself, that

tiiis peculiar march of pntre&ction depends not upon the Hnd if
deatk, but upon the position of the body in the water, so that it is

also found in bodies which have fallen or been thrown into the water

after death. Orfila, Lesneur, and Deveigie first directed attention

to this symptom, but it has not met with that attention in Gtennany

which it TeaUy deserves. I refer to the circumstance that in bodies

found in the water putrefaction beginsfrom above downwards, whilst,

as is weU known, after every other kind of dealli, and by the con-

tinuance of the bo(]y in any other medium, as iu air or earth, this

first appears on the abdominal coverings, and extends upwards aud

downwards. My observations are in perfect unison with those of
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the French aathors mentLoned^ aad with those of Simeon,^ md are

as follow :

—

A body that has Iain in the water a})oat eighteen hours in summerj

or from twenty-four to forty-eight honzs in winter^ and has theu been

exposed to the air for about the same length of time, be.sides the

oondition of the hands and feet already described (p. 236, Vol. II.),

and while the wbole body is still only of the usual corpse-coloor, and

the abdominal coverings bave not the slightest tinge of green, already

displays the commencement of a &int livid blnish tinge of the fiuse,

head as far as the ears, and the upper part of the neck, and this

rapidly becomes of a bridk-red. Incisions into such parts reveal no

ecchymoses. Fme or large-belled froth is slso found lying over the

niouiii aud nose, when the deceased has actually been drowned, but

not otherwise. Bluish-green patches soon appear amid this redness,

first upon the ears, temples, and neck, and afterwards upon the throat

niid chest. The longer the body remains in the water, the more

these patches run together, aud we may conclude, that the body has

been in the water from three to five weeks in summer, or h\nn two to

three months in winter, when we find the head and throat, and lastly,

the chest, of a dirty-green with intervening patches of dark-red,

which Deve^e has called ''brownish" (brmiatre),t a very untitting

term in my opinion. It is hy no means rare to see bodies taken out

of the water, whose head, throat, and chest already display this

degree of putrefactive coloration, while the rest of the body is

scarcely at all discoloured. Whence this inversion of the putrefac-

tive process, and whether it depends upon the fact, that so long as

the body flosts in the water its head always remains below the water,

or upon the direct opposite, as has also been supposed, because the

light and sun's rays strike directly upon the head floating above the

water, may be left to each one to explain as he will. The putre&c-

tive discoloration of the skin with sll the other concomitant phe-

nomena of putrescence which belong to it^ the pn% swelling, the

vesicular elevation and peeling of the cuticle, the separation of the

nails, &c., proceed now, in the case of longer continuance in the

water, from above downwards in the same relstive manner, and with

precisely similar appearances as we have already accurately described

{loc* cU.)»
• Vid. Casper's Vierteljsclift., III., s. 806.

t Vid. the representat&on, Plate IIU Fig* ''r
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With due cousideiatioa of the temperature and peculiarities be-

longing to the water, as well as of the time during which the body

has lain exposed to atmospheric infloences after being taken out of

the water, we maj condude approximativdy that a corpse.has lain in

the water five or six weeks in summer, and twelve weeks or longer

in harvest and winter, when the whole body is greatly swollen, the

epidermis almost all peeled off, the colour entirely of a greyish or

blackisli-frret'ii, ^vith large dirty-red venous cords coursing through it

in various parts, the features perfectly unrecognisable, the ears, eyelids,

and lips quite shapekss from s\\ cllinpr, the nails detached from many

of the lingers and toci*, and haiiLriiig by slireds of eikin, and in the case

of a man, the scrotum and \n'n\6 swollen out of all shape. If the

corpse have lain in the water seven, eight or ten weeks in summer,

and in winter from four to six months, it will then be still more

advanced in putrefaction. The longer, however, a body fciuains in

the water, so much the more uncertain becomes any estimation of the

time it has continued in it, because the advanced stages of putrescence

are un^onnly protracted over an unusual period of time. The

following is the appearance of a body thus metamorphosed ; the scalp

is separated from the bones, on which hangs only a few shreds with

hair attached^ which drop at the sUghtest touch ; the eyes are run

out ; the corpse is rarely uninjured, usually it is much torn by water

animals^ and fingers^ hands^ and the long bones of the upper ex-

tremities, ribs, &c,, are specially apt to be gnawed by water-rats.

Thousands of maggots cover the iace and the natural outlets of the

body. Single joints are separated from their connections. The
body is blown up to a colossal size, its colour is entirely blad:, or

at least of a deep dark-green, almost black, and its smell is insup-

portable. The nails are all detached, and are often no longer to be

found on the body. Some patches of the muscles are already

saponified. It is also by no nieaTis rare to find the cavities, even the

cranial one, already opened, because the gases produced by decompo-

sition have .'il ready burst the general coverings, and even separated

the bones of the skull, which they generally always do at last. It is

usually quite impossible any longer to recognise the body, unless

some peculiar circumstance should render this possible, and even its

sex is no longer apparent.

Case CCCXX. gives an example of the changes undergone by

bodies which have lain several years in the water.

In regard to the chronological succession of the putrelactive
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clianges which the internal organs of the body undergo, I beg to refer

to the detailed account already given in the Qen. Div,, § Zi, p. 44,

Vol. I., since bodies found in the. water present no variations in

respect of them.

§ 59. iLLUSTKAxnn Cases.

Case CXXIXII.—Doubtful Suicidb bt Dbowniko.

A robust man, aged 42, had left his home on the 2nd of January,

to pay a rent then due, and to discharge a matter of trusteeship, and

for this purpose he had put a document into his podcety which must

have fallen into the hands of a third party. Ten weeks afterwards

his body was found in the water, with the receipt for the rent in his

pocket, but not the document. He had formerly been a Boman
Catholic, but had now become a Christ-Catliolic, and for this txjrgi-

versatioii it was stated liiat iie had a pmiishnicMt to expect in his

fatherland ; now though this seemed to liint at the possible existence

of a rehgious frenzy, still the disappearance of the document in

question was sufficient to raise the su:?piuion of murder^ and to occa-

sion a medico-legal exauiiuation. The body was of course, after so

prolonged a maceration in the water, extremely putrefied, perfectly

green, the head almost black, the cuticle everywhere peeled off. The

eyes were staringly protruded, the tongue firmly wedged between the

teeth, its pointy which for two lines protruded beyond them, \\as

swollen. There were no traces of injury visible externally. In the

thorax we found the lungs much distended, containing rather little

than much blood; the left side of the heart was empty of blood,

the right filled with blood rather dark and treacly. The trachea still

contained a small quantity of bloody froth, its mncoos membrane

displayed the usual brownish cherry-red colour of putrefaction. No
water was found either in it or in the lungs. The brain was already

changed mto a bloody pap, and could not of course be more narrowly

investigated. The ba9i$ crami, however, and all the other skull-

bones were quite uninjured. Hie stomach contained a small quan-

tity of reddish food-pap, but no water. The stomadi with its cont^ts,

and also the duodenum and oesophagus were chemically examined,

but revealed no trace of any poison. The omental and mesenteric

veins, the large venous trunks of the abdomen and the right kidney,

in spite of the advanced state of putrescence, still contained much
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blood. The Dther abdominal orerans were normal. Oa the left side

of the thro It, stretching: to the nec k, there was a whitish, scarcely

depi^!ss<xi, mark two liiit-> linxid, which was soft (not leathery) to cut.

We gave it m our o})imou : (l."* That the dece.\si'd had iiivd iroui

a«phTxi3. (2.^ Thai it wa:^ possible aud iudeed pruoable that this had

been ucxai^ioutsd by druwiuni:. (3.) Thai the high degree of putre-

faction in whi'^h the body was, prevented any certain com lusious being

drawn from the mark fomid upon the neck, (i.) That su})posiii<^

death to have been caused by drowning, it tanuot be determined

with any degree of ptobabiUl;, whether it has beea a caae of sod-

dent» maiade, ot homiade.

After several months the missing document was found, and

farther judicial investigations placed it beyond doubt that in this

case the death from drowning had been saiddaL

Cask COCXJIL—Dcmmwuh Suicnm.

—

Dbowitivg.—G^lakial

On the Sth of December, we had to make a medioo-legal diaaee-

tion of a rtaj crooked man« aged forty yean, wlioee body had Iain for

eight days in our institation after its lemovai from the water. On
the head there were three wounds, eadi one inch long; partly obtuse-

angled, and partly slightly crescentic in shape ; they did not pene-

trate to the bone, but only divided the scalp quite superficially, and

had tolerably sharp, liry, and ecchymosed edges. There was no

cutis anserina on the body, but the hands and feet displayed their

characteristic condition. The whole of the hodv was of the usual

corpse-colour, but the head had brick-red stains on it. Within the

crduiuni there was only a moderate vascular congestion. The lungs

were remarkably hyper-voluminous, completely distending their

cavities, they contained but little blood, but the left contained much
water^ and the light somewhat less. The coronary vessels of the

heart were moderately congested, the left side of the heart was

almost empty» the right contained only haU-an-ounce of blood, but

the largo vessels were turgid with blood fluid and abnost black. The

larynx and trachea were quite empty and normal. The liver was

tolerably foil of blood. The stomach was tfaree^fourths Med with

pore water, in which floated a few partides of potatoes. The mesen-

teric veins were mnch injeetod. The kidneys and vena cava woe
hypemmic, the niinaiy bladder was empty. We gave it as our
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opinion:—1. That the deceased had been drowned. 2. That the

aamal uguiies could not be regarded as co-operating in producing

the filial iaaae^ but must have been inflicted during the act of dying>

or soon after death. No reasoned report was zequiied ftom us. (Asa
psychological curiosity I may add^ that on undothing the bodj, it

was found that to equalise his shape, this man had worn next his

skin an actual shirt of leather, with a thick broad pad on the opposite

side of his hump!).

Case QCCXLV,—^Dbowked oe Mubdeeed ?

This case is that formerly mentioned as a fitting side-piece to that

of Kfinen in the Fonk trials only it was, from a very remarkable cir-

cumstance^ more easy to decide than that was. In Aprils 1848, an

unknown body was taken out of the Spree, which was, however, soo7i

recognised as the body of a shipmaster, who disappeared from his vessel

on the evening of—say the 1 8th of March, 1 848, and had not since been

seen* A well-groanded suspicion of robbery and murder was directed

against the seirant of the deceased, who, on the morning of the 18th

of March, when no man in Berlin could foresee the dreadful termi-

nation of the day, had locked up a considerable sum of money for

his master^ which was missing from the broken chest on board the

ship, and part of which^ along with articles of clothing belonging to

the deceased, was found with the servant, who, however, obstinately

denied his guilt. For the accusation, it was a most probable suppo*

sition, that the servant, on the evening of the 18th of March, when

the fires of riot raged in Berlin, had taken advantage of the general

anarchy and confasion to perpetrate a robbery and murder, which he

might hope would remain undiscovered at such a time. But to re-

turn to the dissection, at which of course we had not the slightest

suspicion of these discoveries. The body when taken out of the

water liad on a thick brown cloth overcoat, a handkercliief and

several rags were wound round the hcad^ and tied witii a cord round

the neck, the legs were also tied together with a string. The body

was already greyish-green, consequently far advanced in putrefaction.

(The temperature of this spring had been with us continuously high.)

The bluish-green and swollen tongue protruded from between the

toothless jaws. No mark of strangulation conld be seen upon the neck.

But there were important cranial injuries, one three-cornered one

with blunt ragged edges over each eyebrow, and one an inch long on
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the light parietal bone; m lc«i^i iwo of Th<^ wounds eccliymoses

wer? bronght to Hgiil bj ind.sion*. ^^ he:! ilie epicranial apoueu-

ruyis^ covered with haif-cctegti*i*4c\l blooa. waa torn otf, we fouuci a

comT4ete q^WiTng of the whole skull, iiii luding eveu ilie 6(isis cranit !

Toe bnin, a ^bloodj) pap, as is alwavs ihe case m bodies so far ad-

vanced in potiefactiof!, c^":!d no longer be iuvcaiiirited. The lungs,

especiallv ihe right one, were distended wiiii LLick and not very 11aid

blood ; the trachea and hujnx were blackish-blue from putrescence

aad enptj; the iMsit paiecUjr empty, as were also the large

tlioEMi& itsaeU; tke sIobbmIi caaptj, as was also the urinaiy bladder

;

«f comae in audi a degree of potriditj the Tena cava was likewise

cnptjyiad eiecpi the advanced degree of putrescence of all its

oiguis tine was t^V»^ dae remarkable in the abdomen. It was,

aa is endeot, a vciy plain caae. It was jnat aa difficult to under*

atand whj a aoidde ahould have so bound and tied his head and

kg^ even if he could have done aa;, before throwing himaelf into

the water, as to eouoeive what could have uMhu»l a Ihiid party

to do ao, 'whoL hia intenliou was simply to thiow the man into

the water and drown him. Tliere were oertainlv no proofii found in

the body of death from drowning, and the advanced stage of putres-

cence would have tendered these very uncertam, even had the man
been actually drowned—but it was easy to prove that this shipmaster

had uul been drowne*.!, bu: k^d Ueeu kilKd by the featiui cranial

injuries inflicted uu hitu, and afterwards bound up aiul thrown into

the water, siince the eccliymoscs found proved tliat these injuries

must have been intlicted during life, and thus rendered untenable the

assumption that they might possibly have been accidentally inflicted

on the corpse wiiiie doiiting in the water. Moreover, the nature of

these important cranial injuries, particularly the fracture of the basU

cru It 'll, always ueces.^arily presupposes the employment of the utmost

violeiice by means of blunt weapons—we adduced as examples of such

an aie^ hammer, dub, &c.—such as could not possibly happen by
simply floating against piles, or by being struck by stones orrnddeis.

Accordingly—apart from the then statutory lethality questions—we
assumed that the deceased had not been drowned, but had been killed

by (absolutely fatal) cranial injuries^ and oidy thrown into the water

after death, and that these cranial injurieshad been inflicted with veiy

considenible violence, and with a blunt weapon.

So much for our task, the reader wiU perhaps be interested in the

following appendix. Everybody waa fully convinced of the guflt of
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the accused, and yet the verdict was, as it ougbt—^''Not guilty !"

"For the identity of the body was doubtful^ as first appeared at the

time of the pubh'c oral trial. The widow of the murdered man,

living in a small provincial town, was summoned to the trial in order

to confirm supplementally the identity of the hody from the articles

of dothingi and the external description of the body contained in oar

protocol of the inspection—she had not been summoned for this

purpose at the discoveiy of the hody, becanse it was at that time

wholly unknown. She recognised the articles of clothing, bnt when
questioned about the colour and condition of the hair^ eyes and
teeth, kc., of her husband, this very feeble-minded woman gave in-

distinct and wavering answers. Thus, as we have said, it remained

doubtful whether the body of the murdered man was that of the

shipmaster K., and therewith fell llie proof that the accused^ liis

servant, iiud murdered his master.

Case OCGXY.—Accidental or IirrENnoNAL Djiowning ?

Tills case^ that of a young physician, excited at the time the most

general interest. This young man, aged twenty-six years, was,

many yen i s ago, seen one evening in a wine-shop veir tipsy,

and ihen lie vanished leaving no trace behind. Rumour took

possession of the case, which grew ever more and more wonderful,

till at last it was said that the body had been found cut in

pieces in the cellar of a brothel ! This report, however, had no

foundation, bnt three months afterwards, on the 8rd of February,

after the breaking up of the frost, which had lasted for two months

continuously, the body was found in the water, where, according to

the police report, it had constantly lain under the ice. The relatively

insignificant state of putrescence of the body was thus easily ezpli«

cable; it had just become uniformly green, the epidermis was every-

where peeled off, the nails, all but a few, firm, of course the skin of

the hands snd feet was eorrugated. As was to be expected, we
found a state of general aniemia, only in the vena cava there was still

a moderate quantity of thin syrnpy lialf-coagnlated blood, and in the

right side of the heart theie were a few coagula. The larynx and

trachea were quite empty and brown from putrefoctiou. The lungs,

the fluid being all evaporated, were not balloon-like distended, the

large vessels were empty. In the putrefied stomach there was still a

httie solid remains of food, no trace of any fluid ; the urinary bladder
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empty, all the other organs already much putrefied. Of course no

certaiiitv as tu the cause of death could be attained in this case.

Nevertheless, the ]iegati?e evidence was confirmatoi^ of what little

pooitive proof there was, and permitted the assumption of death from

diowniDg with great probability/' To this we added, that the dis-

aectioii had revealed nothing that ocfuld justify any suspieions as to

the guilt of a thiid party.

Case CCCXYI.—^Aocibental or Intentiokal Drownimg ?

In the following case the question sought to be decided was pre-

cisely the same as that ih the pievioos caseji vis.^ whether a crime had

been committed, or whether the man had been aoddently drowned

;

and the body was also mnch putrefied. A journeyman mason,

aged forty-ci^ht years, who, six weeks previously had got into a quarrel

when very drunk, was said to have hwu very ill-trealed iii the course

of it, and disujipiarcd on his way home, was taken out of the New
Canal on the J)rd of A))ril, 18— . According to the police report, the

body displayed a broken nose, swollen and protruding eyes, and

crauial injuries. In the room of all tbes(j we only found the eyelids

swollen from putrescence. Tlie nose was squeezed flat, as it often is

in a corpse, and there was no trace of any injuiy upon the head. The

body was green from jjutrescence, the cuticle peeled off. Of couise,

in such a state of matters, no certain result could be expected^ espe-

cially as regarded death from drowning. Th^ was ansemia with-

in the cranium; the brain was pultaceous and green. Both the

lungs were still much distended^ and contained mueh dark blood; the

large vessels contained a moderate amount of blood; there was about

two ounces (imp.) of dark coagulated blood in the right side of the

hearty and about one ounce (imp.) in the left one. The trachea and

lacynxy as in all such cases^ were empty and ofa brown cheny-red from

pntridity ; the vena cava still contained a modeiate amount of blood

;

the liver was much congested^ the urinary bladder was half-fnOj tiie

kidneys still visibly congested. Our opinion was given, ihat the de-

ceased had not been killed by the. infliction of any injuries, that the

advanced state of putrefaction of the body did not permit any posi-

tive decision as to any other kind of death, but that it was, neverthe-

lessj highly probable that the deceased had been drowned.
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Case GCX^XTQ.—Dboitnuio.—Suioidb or Homiciob?—^The

Legs of the Body tied togethee*

The body ofaman^ aged twentj-six yeais^ was taken out of tbe water

with bis legs fast bound together wi^ a leather thong, and this, as

well as the discoveiy of three reddish-brown crusts the size of a four-

penny-piece upon the angle of the lower jaw^ which seemed quite

trifling, occasioned the medico-legal dissection. The results of this

in this perfectly frcsli body were extremely well marked. There was

a cutis auserina over the whole body. Hands and feet grev an<l cor-

rugated. The tongue protruding for two lines. Nothing anomuii

within the cranium. Tlie lungs were hypcr-volununous, marbled

witli*ljlue, both distended with dark, llLiid, and frothy blood. The

mucous membrane of the larynx and trachea strongly injected, and

their cavities stuffed f ull of a fine-belled rosy-red froth. The right

side of the heart was distended with dark watery blood, the left

was empty. The large blood-vessels and the vena cava ascendens

were also turgid with blood. The stomach contained no remains of

food, but about three to four ounces of bright clear water, the urinaiy

bladder contained a tablespoonfnl of urine. The other appearances

found in this remarkably healthy body presented nothing remarkable.

With these results we did not hesitato to assume the certainty of

death ficom drowning, and, in spite of, or rather because of the 1^
being tied together, that it was suicidal, since a shniLv procedure is

veiy commonly put in practice by suiddes in order moie certainly to

attain their end, while many peculiar drcumstaaces must coexist, no

traces ofwhich werefound upon this body, in order to render probable

the exercise of such Tiolence by a third party.

Case CCCiViil.—Prowned, Stkangled, ou Kilusd by Blows ?

—

BuPTUEE or THE jBbain.

A case of rare interest ! Only two days after the case just related,

a watchman, aged sixty, was found dead stamUjig in the babin of the

New Canal. He was clothed and had on a neckcloth, and over it

there was a cotton cloth firmly hound round the 7ieck. The tongue

lay behind tlie teeth. The Itudy was of the usual corpse-colour, but

the whole of the left side of the face, inclusive of both eyelids, had a

livid appearance, and incisions revealed actual ecchymosis. The left
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eye was bloodshot. On tlie top of the bald hcarl there was a

biownisb-rt (1, liard, unecchjmosed patch two inches long and three-

quarters of an inch brmul, andasimilnr one three-quarters of an inch

long and half-an*inch broad upon the forehead, above the left ^e. Be-

neath bothknee-pans there were also several small ecchjmosed patches.

On the posterior half of the left cerebral hemisphere, there was a

blood coagnlum one line thick, and one line and a-half in diameter;

in the right Literal ventricle there was an effusion of about balf-an-

ounoe (imp.) of dark coagulated blood. This extravasation was

connected with a rapture of the brain one-quarter of an inch in

diameter, which passed from the lateral ventricle right through its

whole thickness. The base of the left henusphere displayed numerous

small isolated patches of extravasation, and in their midst the rupture

t ndcd as a small round hole with ecchymosed edges. Also on the

right {pide of the cerobclhim there were numerous small isolated ex-

travasations. Thv sinuses were only moderately filled, the 6a.^i-f

cratiii uninjured. Both lungs were perfectly normal and contained

but little blood ; on the other hand, the pulmonary artery was mueh
congested with dark fluid blood. The larynx and trachea were empty

and perfectly normal, as w;is also the (esopliagus. In the right side

of the heart there was about an ounce (iui]).) of dark fluid blood, and

in the left a triHing quantity of the same. The liver contained a mode-

rate amount of blood. The vena cava was strongly congested, the

stomach contained about three or four ounces (imp.) of pure water,

containing a little floccnlent matter, the other abdominal organs were

perfectly normal. The urinary bladder was not quite empty. In the

first place it was indubitable that here the cranial injuries, the

external traces and the internal effects of which were so obvious, must

be recognised as the cause of death, and indeed, as at that time the

doctrine of lethality still reigned, thej had to be described as ^' abso-

lutely fatal.'' This of course in a case of rapture of the brain was

indisputable. These cranial injuries could not, however, be regarded

either as the consequence of a strangulation, which had, moreover,

left no trace on the naked throat of the body, or of the act of

drowning, for to sajr nothing of the facts that the body was found

st;inding with its head above water, and that neither strangling nor

drowning ever can produce such injuries, every one of those appear-

ances were wanting which could in their totaUty justify the assump-

tion of either one or other of these kinds of death. Finally,

it must be concluded, as we have already often detailed, from the
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rupture of the brain, and the numerous extravasations, that very con-

siderable violence had been applied externally^ and in aocoidanoe with

all ex()eneiice relating to contused wounds, it was not to be supposed

that the deceased had inflieted this violence upon himself. The noose

round the neck was also employed as a ferther reason to justify the

conclusion, that the deceased had been killed by cranial injuries

inflicted by a third party, and that he had been pkoed, either after

death or while dying, in the position in which his body was found.

No reasoned report was requited, and I have heard nothing farther

regarding this extremely remarkable case^ and from this I suppose,

that the inquiries after the perpetrator or perpetrators of the deed were

fruitless, and that the documents connected with it were kid aside.

Case CCCXIX.—Dbownino, SnuKOLUfo, oe Natueal Death?

The following case regarding a mature, new-boni, female child, was

somewhat like the one just related. The body as foimd on the 28th

of July, 18— , in a water-cask in a court-yard, clad in a piece of cotton

cloth, and tiiilitlv bound round the neck with a common venesection

bandage two inches broad. The girl who was ascertained to be the

mother of the child, confessed that she had given birth to it alone on

the night between the 26th and 27tk of July. According to her state-

ment, she had heard the child crying, but swooning away, only awoke

to find it dead in bed beside her. In spite of the summer weather,

the apartment was said to be cold and damp. She said that she had

oonoenled the body in her bed till the evening, and then flung it, clad

as we have described, into the water>cask. She constantly asserted

that the child had been dead. The child had no cutis anseiina. On
the left side of its neck there was a trifling bright-yellow stripe three-

quarters of an inch long and one line brood, without any trace of

ecchymosis. The bones of the cranium were much injected^ the

cerebral veins hyperemic, and there were two extravasations^ each the

size of a fourpenny-piece, at the base of the brain. These were the

only remarkable appearances ; and in particular there was not a single

symptom that could justify the assumption of death horn drowning.

The child, therefore, had died from apoplexy ; and we went on to say

in our report, that, considering all the other circumstances of the case,

such an apoplexy as in this instance lay before us, excluded the supposi-

tion that the child had been alive when put into the water and had been

drowned in it. We supposed, indeed, that iliis apoplexy might pos-
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sibly have arisen from sirangolation^ bat that it' was not probable

that it had done so, since there was so little evidence in favour of the
i

child having been actually strangled^ and considering that all that the

accused had stated in regard to the cizcamstances attendaiit on the

birth contained at least a certain amount of tmth» and that apopleiy

is one of the most frequently fatal diseaaes of new-bom chilcfren, we

. concluded that it must be assumed^ that this child^ lying helpless in

the cold and damp apartment^ most probably had died from apoplexy

from mtemal <^uses.*

Case CCCXX.—Skeleton op a Person Drowned RECX)VJiEED

AJn'ER TWO years' Immebsion.

The disappearance of one of our well-known university professors

on the Ist of ^lanli, IS.jt, excited universal interest; in spite of the

most carefully instituted inquiries, cvcrv trace of hijn was lost.

Finally, in cleaning out the canal at Charlottenburg, on the 5th of

July, 1850, after the lapse of two years and a-quartcr, a skeleton

was found, and sent to us for examination ; it was a naked skeleton,

the only part of which that yet retained its shape was the left foot,

the soft parts of which were changed into adipocire. Muscular rem-

nants in the shape of adipocire were also found upon the inferior

extremities and upon the nates. Ihlh of adipocire also lay under

each zygoma, and the saponified eyeballs lay within their cavities. The
whole of the right and the half of the left upper extremities were

wanting, as was also the whole of the right foot. Only the manubrium
of the sternum still remained. The perfectly uninjured skull with

its lower jaw, and the three first cervical vertebrae united to it by i

adipocire, had lain in the water near th(; skeleton. The remains could^

however, be still unquestionably identified. For the skeleton bad on
a waistcoat with a purse in its pocket, and on the left foot thete was
a boot and a stocking marked with the initial letters of the vanished

man ; these effects, as also a watch and neckdoth, which were likewise

taken out of the water, were all leoognised by the brother of the

missing professor. It was more instructive for us^ however^ to learn

from his brother, that the deceased had an osseous tumour on the

left side of the head, and we actually found this swelling on the left

parietal bone, of the form and size of half a small nut.

* Vide Case LXXIX.,—that of an epileptic drowned in a turf-puddle, as
already related.
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CHAPTEE VII.

DEATH FEOM COLD.

§ 60. Gen£KAl.

Death from cold is next to death from starvadon^ the rarest of all

the kinds of violent death which come hefore the medical jtuist.

Such cases occur more rarely in towns than in the open country,

where men in traYelling on lonely roads &11 asleep at night by the way,

or during the day are oyerwhelmed in violent snow-storms, or wan-

dering from the road fall into deep snow, &c., and succumb to the

deadly influence. It is usually supposed, that the physiological

cause of death from cold is, that it repels the blood from the peri-

pheral vessels into the centres of vital itVj and thus produces fatal

hypencmia of the hwnn and thoracic organs. Physiology has not yet

determined, and jjrohably never will determine, how it liapp<'ns that,

with the well known power possessed h\ man of living healthily in

all climates, and with tlic equally well kiK/wn experience of fortunate

individuals in withstanding the most extraordinary degree of cold,*

this ability to withstand cold should yet he in some cases insufficient

to avert death. All that wc certainly know in this respect is, that

individuals who possess but httle power of reaction, such as new-horu

or young children, very old, sick, starved, or mentally-depressed men
(as the French army in Eussia in the winter of 1812 1) more easily

succuml) to the fatal influence of cold than others, and experience has

also taught us that conditions such as sleep and drunkenness, which

favour congestions within the cranium and thorax, promote the ten-

dency to death from this cause under certain conditions. But

nothing can be determined, even approximatively, regarding the

thermometrical degrees which come here in question ; there is no

"absolutely lethal degree of cold. Of the numerous men employed

in the recent British expeditions to the North Poleunder Party, Boss,

and I!ranklin, as well as in the Siberian expedition under Wrangd,

* Wrangel's Beise naoh Sibirlen. A. d. Euss. Berlin, 1840.
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oc iicfi ^RMB cti^u:, ^ihi^ogti tkev had ta mix^mmd o&Bieft-

suaoie teKne of aid Oie Uwiwrm iMfing bcca long finen),
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ieack frm coiii, except this—thii tfau death. gjtoeaSfy can oolj
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£ta IB xe^ud to tbe appeannccs tend i» dnncikn^ there is

one W a rin w.fc icj certamty jostifrthe assumption of death from

ctjl L It ra* Wn stated, that the ears, point of the no^, tinirei^, kc,

can b«? ea?;../ ^r^^ii^^:- c:: liie i:iCiwc:5 g: :i..j><; frozen to tkuith, but nut

one example of this has occnrrtril i<> rut-, thousrh, in truth, raj

expejicn'":e of these cases has Lt-ta, but ?^"itiitv. it is evident, however,

that such a ^if^nmstance coold only prove that the limbs of the de-

ce.iried LitJ beeii fcilleti hv cold btrf .tni- hi> drath, but not that he

kimseii had died from cold. Th<: b'jdies of those wh'^ die from cold

are certainly when di^corered fr' tzen :*tilf, and even individual or^is,

particularly the braiii, lungs, and distended bladder, are frozen, and

the bkwd and otha floids, as veil as the oiwleiits of the stomach, if

anr, toiiied to ioe. But we need scarcely remark, that this is a

p06t'BK>rtem ph^^aomenon, and may happen to the body of anj man
whatever kind ol death he m w have died, particularly if it has been ex-

pc^ed naked to ccmsiderable cold for any length of time. Of this the

bodies which come before ns in onr judicial capacitjr afford ns na-

merons examples ereiy winter.
^
In severe winters we have, after

eveij possible kind of death, often found brains so hard frozen, that

ihgf had to be ehiseHed out in order that the kais cratui might

be examined, and had often to remove blood from the heart enclosed

in a crtist of ices^ end to take food frozen hard out of the stomach.

On the other hand, the freezing of ihe body, even when it has

existed ui i lose actually dead of cold, is of no probative vnlue, since

it may ilisappcar, aud will do so when the body by being placed in a

warm apartment is permitted to thaw till the time of the dissection.

The hypeneiuia in the skull, in the lungs, in the lieart, or in the ab-

dominal ves^ and large venous trunks, or in all of them together^
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} 62. HOSnCIDB OR SUICIDE? 277

are also of no probative value^ nncc these appearances are all found

quite as well marked after many other kinds of death. It is there-

fore only possible for the mediod jmist to give his opinion as to the

greater or less probability of the death having taken place from cold

by considering the whole of the appearances found on dissection^ in

oombination with the concomitant circumstances attendant on the

deaths and the negative evidence afforded by the absence of any

evidence at least of any other kind of violent death. In respect of

the negative evidence I may direct attention to a circumstance which

has been hitherto quite overlooked. It is this^ that when a body

already commencingr to putrefy is found in snow or ice, it may be

concluded with certainty, let the appearances on dissection be as

they may, that the deceased has not pcrU/mlfrom cold, that is to say

in other words, that he has not been alive when he got (Mitangh-d in

• this snow or ice, and thus perished, but must have been already a

putrefying corpse before this occurred. For bodies King in snow or

ice do not putrefy (Jld. Gen. Div., §17, p. 30, Vol. I.). Case

OXXXIT. about to be related, gives an example of the practical

value of this dogma.

§ 62. Homicide ob Siticidb ?

Since the nature of this form of death is such as to require that

the &ct of its occunenoe should be determined by the attendant ex*

traneous circumstances, and not from the appearances on dissection, so

it is easily comprehensible that the question whether death has been

caused by aocndent, suicide, or the carelessness or criminalilj of a

third party, must be decided from other still more extraneous data.

The idea of intentional suicide must be in general excluded, for ex-

perience teaches us, that suicides do not choose tiiis uncertain kind of

death, since in hundreds of cases they would fail thus to attain their

end,wMdi they can more certainly and easily arrive at in many other

ways. In the case of new-born or } ouug childrmi, who must be

regarded as having actually died from cold, the circumstances in

which the body has been found may be able to throw light upon the

question, w hcther death has been caused intentionally or accidentally.

The latter will be found to have been frequently the case in regard to

instances of secret childbirth in very cold apartments, when the motlier

has fainted or otherwise lost her senses iuimediately after delivery, and

the naked child, that has just left the warm uterus, has been left lying
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Upon a cold stone floor or the like. On the other^ the idea of intentioii

will be at once suggested when the body of a ehild^ naked or rolled in

rag8> &c.^ has been found in snow^ upon ioe^ in a wood, or in any other

lonely or remote spot In the case of adults^ accident is generally

the cause of this form of deaths and the drcumstanoe that it has oe-

cnired on the return from a 'jollification' will strengthen the supposi-

tion. In such cases cranial or other corporal injuries, which the

deceased may very possibly have received before liis departure from

the wineshop, may excite suspicions, and they arc all tlic more likely

to do so when the apoplectic ronditioii of the brain, which was to be

expccU d, has actually been found on dissection, ami a causal connec-

tion between it and the cranial injuries may seem doubtful. The

totality of the circumstances attendant on each individual case must

^u'ulv. the prudent merlicul jurist in the formation of his opiuion. It

docs not soom that iiu[)()rtant and very doubtful cases of this cha-

racter arc of frequent occurrence, at least not one siniiile case, similar

to what wc have here supposed, has occurred throui^hout the whole

Prussian monarchy, or given rise to a reference to the fioyal Scientific

Commission for Medical Affairs for its tuperarbUrium during the

twenty-eight years in which I have been a member of it.

§63. Illusibativb Caseb.

Case CXXSXXL—Beats from Cold op a New-bobn Ghud.

In the end of January, 18—> during Teay severe cold, the unmar-

ried woman N. gave birth to a boy during the nighty after she had

left her bed on account of ihe pains, and had sunk down upon a

stool,under the following circumstances according to her statement :

—

''My washing-basin,'' said she, ''stood on the floor quite near me, I

drew it towards me to catch the blood, when suddenly, as I sat upon

the edge of the stool, a part of the child was forced out ofmy sexual

parts. I did not examine it, but probably it was the head. I con-

tinued sitting with ray legs stretched asunder, and almost senseless

from the continuance of severe pains. Probably in about a [^uarter-

of-an-hour the rest of the child escaped from my sexual parts. It slid

down upon the floor. In a short time I recovered my senses, and

then I saw the child lying on it« back iu the washing-basin. Its

head was downwards, and its legs lay towards me resting upon the

edge of the basin. It was quite cold, and I thought it dead. I took
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an old shifty spread it out upon the top of the dirty clothes in the

clothes-baaketj and laid the child upon it, without covering it in any

other manner/' And the perfectly fresh body was found as described,

exhibiting as we now remark all the signs of maturity. The diaphragm

stood only between the fourth and ^h ribs. The longs fiUed about

thiee-fooiths, of the thorax, and had at least a partially bright-red

marbled appearance, they floated perfectly, and incisions into them

gave vent to bloody froth, and were accompanied by a sound of

crepitation. It was ascertained that the child had died of apoplexy^

and this was proved by the livid colour of the face and lips^ the

great congestion of the skull-bones, of the vascular meninges, and of

all the sinuses, which were quite distended, and finally, by the absence

of the signs of any other kind of death. " In the absence of every

trace of external ^^olence/' we went on to say in our report., " the

question now arises—wiiat has been the tlie cause of this a])oplcxy ? and

this seems to us not at all difficult to answer, when we consider the

manner in which the birth took pl ice, as it has been described, and

the very severe cold which prevailed on the night in which the child

was born. There is notliing contrary to experience in the statement

of N. that she had lain for some time senseless. During tins period

the birth was completed, and the child f(.-ll into the cold basin in the

cold room where it remained lying. Seeing that it is more than

probable that the child died from cold very shortly after its escape

from the maternal womb into the frosty atmosphere, inasmuch as

the post-mortem appearances usuidly found in such a case are pre-

cisely those found in this child ; and to this we must add, as supple*

mentary evidence, the frozen condition in which its brain and lungs

were found ; so this probability is greatly increased when we consider

that there is much less reason for supposing that there was any other

cause for the apoplexy. Accordingly we gave it as our decismn

That the child had been mature and viable ; 2. that it had lived after

its birth; 8. that it had died of apoplexy very shortly after its

birth, and 4* that there is the very highest degree of probability for

supposing that this apoplexy was produced by the extreme severity

of cold when the child was born, and while it lay naked.^'

Case CCCXXII.—Doubtful Case of Death i'ltOM Cold op a
I^Bw-BOEN Child.

A mature male child, unclothed and rolled in rags, had lain one whole
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probably it was produced by some convnkive attack ivitb wbicb the

deceased had been seized wbfle passing over tbe ice. (The excoiia-

tions on the fingers were most nakuallj explained in this yiew of the

case, hy supposing that the woman^ suddenly seized and thrown

down by an epileptic attack while upon the ice^ had thrown her

arms convulsively about her, as is usually the case, whilst these

trifling injuries remained quite inexplicable by supposing thai she,

perhaps while druuli, had i'aiieii asleep upon the ice and thus

perished from cold.)

Case OCX)XXIY.-*P£ath f&ok Gold o9 a Nsw-bobn Child.

In this case, on the other hand, we did not hesitate to assume

death from cold as more probable than from any other eause. This

was another new-bom (female) child, that was found dead and frozen

stiff in a loft, naked, merely rolled in hay, one rebniary, when the

temperature ranged firom — 9* to 10" 11. = ll°.75 to 9 ^.5 F.

during the day, and from - 14« to 16.'' F. = - 0^.5 to - 4^ F.

during the night. The mature child had lived after its birth. At
the institution of the docimasia pulmonaris the heart was found to be

of the remarkably great and unusual weight of about 1 oz. 13.5 drs.

(imp.). AU its cavities were, howcTer^ distended with dark and

partially frozen blood. The lungs^ also^ which were of the con-

siderable weight of about two ounces and a^half (imp.) were very

full of blood. The larynx and trachea were pale and empfy. Of the

other appearances I need only mention^ a considerable hypersemia of

the liver and vena cava and within the cranium. We decided, 1.

that the child had been mature ; 2. that it had lived after its birth;

3. that it had died from cardiac and pulmonary apoplexy ; 4. that

this form of death might possibly have arisen from internal causes^

but that, 5. it was more probable that it had been produced by cold.
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CHAPTEE VIII.

DE^TH FROM CHLOUOFOEH. (ANESTHETICS.)

Statutokt BicouLmoKa.

Thf^ statutory reqvhtf'tnns in regard to pot^omnj i/i yeiieral (Vid.

p. .')S, Vol. II.).—("iiicULAii Uksi lUPT of the Ministerfor Meilkal

j-l/l'tirs, diited 30/// (>f' An;/>'•<(, 1 ^50 .•-
—" Fi>r the prerention of acci-

iUntal death which m<ty ari-se from the admini^lration (f ckl>r f}rn},

at well <u because as it occurs in trade it does not generally possess the

m^essaty pvfih/, Iordain, in accordance with the opinion given meatm^
request tjy the Technical Comniknonfor Pharmaceuiical Affairs 1.

That chloroform U noi to be^dUpenstd unless it possesses thefollowing

properties : it viust he fr insparent, colourless, eni^ely volafiJr, and

freefrom hydrochloric acid; when dropped into pure eulphuric acid it

muU not tkeeolour it. It must possess a specific ^avity of 1.459 to

1.600 {at 17^.5 C. = 6a''*5 F.). Until the manufaeturinff chemists

send out such chloroform, the apothecary mustpur^jf thepreseni com^

mereial chloroform by agitating it with water, pouring this €ff and

rectifying the chloroform over chloride calcium, and the apothecary

must carefully repeat this if necessary. The price ofpure chloroform

from the 1st of October of this year tiltfurther notice, is fixed at

1 sgr. 6 jf. far the drachm (nearly l|d. for about 2 drachms^ imp.).

2. l%e chhrtform is to be kept in the drugshops with the sameprecaU'

tions which are ordained in regard to the so-called drastie reme^Res

(Tab. C. Pharra. Borr. ad iv.). 3. Chloroformfor medical purposes

is only permitted to be retailed to the public by the licensed apothe-

caries, and that only upon the wnitcn prescription of a (pialijied

medical practitioner'*

§ 64. Gbnebal.*

I have abeady in § 29 of the Special Division (p. 45, Vol. IL)

* I oonaider eUorofonn as here representing all the known bodies belongs

ing to the olasa of anasthetics, ether, ohloiio ether, nitric oxide of ethyl,
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enmnerated chloroform as a nerve-paniljzing poison. It produces a

pSRiljsis of the central organs of the nervous system bj means of a
direct poisoning of the bloocl. All that is known in regard to the

inhalation of chloroform in the living, as weQ as in regard to its

iaial effects^ both in human beings who have accidentaUj peiiahed,

and in anbnals who have been intentionally killed^ justifies tiie

placing of cbloiofbrm under this head. Its power of rapi^y de-

pressmg the vitality ofall thenerves of sensation^ half-jn I vziiig them^

has procured it, and secured to it its position as an anaesthetid. The
effect which its inhalation has in relaxing the voluntaty, as well as

the involuntary (hollow) muscles of the Womb and heart, also proves

its depressing half-paralyzing power upon the motory nerves. When
the limits of this action are overstepped, death, sudden as the hght-

ning*s flash, ensues, as is the peculiarity in regard to all nervc-panily-

zing agents. Finally, the—upou the whole—negative results of tlie

dissection, prove the death to have occurred from neuroparalysis. If

now the subject of death from chloroform, over and above tlie cursory

notice it has already received under the head of poisons, obtains here a

larger share of attention, it is because of its great medico-legal

interest. I myself have already had occasion officially to investigate

the first (and so far as I know the last) case in Germany of death

j&om chloroform in which a dentist was blamed (^Fid, Case

benzole, aldehyde, eUxychloriir f amylenc, &o. The first case of death from

amylene occurred in England on the 7th of April, 1857. It is related by

Snow, in the Med. Times and Gazette, 18'j7, No. CCCLY., p. 379. The

patient was a healthy man, aged thirty-three, who was amvknised when
about to undergo an operation for Jisiula m anOy and died with the nsual

symptoms of death from chloroform. The results of the dissection (forty-

eight hoaxv after death) were aa foUowe ** Cadaverio rigidity. Maeh
salieatftneoos fat The oostal oartilageB osiified. The longs large and not

• oollapsed. They oompletely distended the thorax, and seemed to be emphy-
sematous, although no large vesicles were visible on tlioir surface. The in-

ferior surface of the left lung was somewhat congested (f), otherwise they

were not very vasctilar. There was a little serum in the pericardium. The

external surface of the heart was very fatty \ the heart itself was somewhat

larger than nsnaL It was removed from the body after the large vessels

had been eut aoross at this entraaoe (1 !), by vhieh three or foor onnees of

blood escaped. The right ventricle was somewhat dilated, the heart was

otherwise healthy. The walls of the left ventricle seemed very thick, but

it wa?5 so completely contracted, that the cavit;' was almost obliterated.

The liver was congested, dark-coloured, and friable, the stomach was healthy,

and contained only a small quantity of mucus. The other organs were not

examined (!)." There was no smell of amylene in the body.
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CXXXXYIII.).* From the extended use which the remedy has

obtained, cases of this sort must not onlj be ex])f-( tt d to occur more

frequently, but cases of accident and doubtful suicides, many of which

hftvc been already obsenred^ and e?eii murders per])etrakd in this

novel and only too easy mode, may all teat the skill of the medical

jurist.t I will, therefore^ now reUte what my own observation^ and

the collation of all the known fatal cases % teaches in regard to the

diagnosis of this form of desth, and what we are to base our opinion

upon : in the first pkoe, howerer^ I will relate the results of these

experiments which I performed upon rabbits, which, bowers, I by

no means regard as decisive.

§65. EX.PEIUM£XTS ON ANIMiXS.

1. A young rabbit was completely anssthetiaed in one minute by
holding over its mouth and nose a cloth upon which about one

drachm (imp.) of chloroform had been poured. In all tlic three cases

the animals were made fast l)y the ears aiiJ hind-lcg:?, and care was

taken tiiat no })ressurc slumki be ui.ule uj)oii the neck, so as to meet

the objection that suffocation might possibly have caused the death.

§

The animal again revived^ and it rec|uired a fresh (los(?, which proved

rapidly fatal, death bciug preceded by a brief whimpering and by

convulsive movements of the tail and hind-legs. All the three

animals were dissected immediately after death, in order perfectly to

avoid the very slightest obseuration of the appearances by com-

mencing putrefaction. There Mas no smell of chloroform in any

part of the body. The lungs were much collapsed, quite remarkably

anaemic, and of a bright palish cinnabar-red. The trachea and larynx

were perfectly empty, of a corpse-like pallor^ and displayed not a trace

* Upon death from chloroform, with the oomiaanicatioa of a new case, ia

Caspar's "Woehenschrift, 1850, No. L, &c.

t iu March, 1866, a Berhn dentist, oppressed by misery and want, killed

hu wifei his two ohildren, aged ten and eight years respeotirely, and him-

nlf, witii ohlorofovm.

t Cases of death from ohloroform, by Dr. Nicholas Berend. Hannover*

1850, 8. I have here made use of only the twelve cases related in the Fizet

Part of this work, partly because it seems very doubtful if the others nro

attributable to the mere use of ohloroform, and partly because they are quite

incorrectly observed.

) Was ist der Chloroformtod nnd wie ist er zu verhiiten P by Dr. Stau-

neUL BerUn, 1860, 8.
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of froth. The large blood-vessels contained veiy little blood. The
heart, which »till exhibited feeble tremulous movenients, was not col-

lapsed, its coronaiy vessels were tolerably congested^ its four cavities

were, however^ empty. Within the cranium also the aniEmia was

femarkable, both in the cerebram and cerebeUnm^ and also in the

sinuses. The liyer was pale and ansemic, the gall-bladd^ filled. The
vena cava ascendens was fall bat not distended. There were no air-

bubbles either in this or in any of the other veins. The urinary

bladder was foil. The spleen was rather pale than hyperssmic^ both

kidneys contained but little blood ; the mucous membrane of tlie

stomach (distended with food) and of the intestines was pale. The

blood was remarkable by its clierrv-red colour; I may alu, that

about half-a-drachm (imp.) of blood escaped at opening of (he buciy.

2. The second rabbit was chloroformed in the same way ; in half-

a-minute a similar whimpering was heard, and similar quiverings of

the tail and hind-legs observed, and death ocruiTcd in about one

minute and a-half. Dissection :—There was no smell of chloroform

in the body. The brain and the -minuses were quite as remarkably

empty of blood as in tlie tirst case. The lungs were collapsed, con-

tained more blood than in the former case, and were of a dark

violet colour marbled with bright red. The heart, which also still

trembledj was not collapsed, its coronary vesseb were empty, in the

left there was a small quantity of coagulnm, the right one was

empty. The blood throughout the body ^vns of a distinct cheny-

red and treacly consistence. The tracheal cavity was quite pale,

empty, and perfectly free from froth. The liver was very annmic,

its ga]l*bladder very full ; the spleen and kidneys were anything but

hypenemic. The vena cava contained no air, it was moderately foil

of blood, the nrinaiy bladder was empty, the stomach and intestines

as in the former case, the mesenteric vessels anaemic.

3. The tfiird rabbit was, after one minute and a-half, still unansBs-

thetized. Its breathing was harried, it whimpered like the others,

immediately before death it moved the right hind-foot convulsively,

and died after three minutes and a-quarter. Dissection :—Here again

there was not even a trace of the smell of chloroform. The blood was

cherry-red and treacly. The right liuig \vas collapsed, the kit, however,

reached to the heart
;
they were of a faint violet colour, their edges

wliiiish. Although the lungs in this instance also contained more blood

than those of the rabbit first experimented on, yet the amount of blood

coutaiued in them, even in the two latter cabes, was very msiguiiicaut.
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The tracheal cavity displayed no vascular injection^ it was pale^ empty>

and contained no £roth« The heart was not collapsed^ its coronarjr

vessels were empty, as was also the right half, wliilst the left con-

tained a small amount of roagidnm. The blood-vessels were here

distinctly hypersemic. Within the cranium the anaemia was as com-

plete as in the two previous cases. The liver was not hypeioemic,

the gall-bladder was distended. The spleen and kidneys were nor-

mal.- The vena cava contained a moderate amount of blood and

displayed no air-bubbles. The urinary bladder was distended almost

to bursting. The intestines were pale, the large ones were distended

with £BBces. The pale stomach was distended with food. The
mesenteric veins were quite empty.

One must confess that the results of these three e^ierimCTts when

summed up were extremely negative. Besides some unimportant

and iudividual peculiarities^ only two appearances were common to

all the three cases, the excectlingly remarkable anaemia of all the

organs, and the cherry-red colour of the blood. StiU less were there

anv air-bubbles found in the veins, while these have been observed in

human bodies, and have also been seen in one such case by myself,

but to this subject I will return ; neither were these bubbles found by

F. Hartinann m any of those rabbits which he killed by chloroform.

Just as little did the (Ussection of any of our rabbits reveal even but

one of the appearances peculiar to death from sutfocation, which

Staimelli assumes to be the form of death produced by chloroform.*

Truly the objects of the experiments were animals, but retrospective

conclusions firom animals to men are more admissible in this than in

many other questions, and the dissection immediately following the

deed makes the results always instructive and useful.

(66. BiAOHOSis.

In the present empirical condition of the matter, we must» alas

!

confess^ that the diagnosis of death firom chloroform is to be deter*

mined rather from the dicumstances preceding the death than from

the appearonces found in the body. When a man has died while

under the influence of chloroform during au operation, or at any

other time, as for example, while carelessly taking the remedy him-

self, either quite suddenly, or so that death has been preceded from

* Beitrag ziu Literatur ilber die Wirkuug des Chloroforms. Qiofisen,

1855, B. 14.
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one to ten mimites hy uneasy lespiration, dionchns, paleness of the

ooonteanancej escape of froth from the mouthy oonvnlsive extension of

the limbs, collapse, complete anconsdonsness and loss of sensation,

retardation of the pulse and beat of the heart, while, more rarelj, these

symptoms of depression are preceded bj excitement, often of the most

violent character, then we must conclude that cMar<^brm Am killed

Aim, so long 09 tAe eonfrary U mi more probable nor eon he made
evident. Since a critical examination of all the existing reports of

dissection after death from chloroform, shows that the result upon the

whole has been more negative, though in some there were differences

deserving of .ULontiou, that conscqueutly, not mucli is to be relied on

any decided appearances in tlie body^ and this all the more tliat the

histories of such dissections are not only as yet far too few in number,

but are also far from l)eiiig as correct as could be desired. Eor in-

stance, the degree of freshness w jiniridity of the body is never men-

tioned, consequently, as may be supposed, it has not been sufficiently

attended to bv the dissector, and for this reason all dissections hitherto

reported are at least but doubtful, and littk^ to be depended upon.

On the other hand also, when the twelve pubhshed cases, carefully

collected by Berend, are compared, it is evident in them also, as in so

many other medico-legal dissections, purely cadaveric phenomena

have not been recognised, estimated and separated from the actual

results of the poison. When, for instance, we read " both lungs were

very hyperaemici, parlicularfy poeteriorfy," or " the lungs were ' mi-

feriorUf' hypensmic,'' or congested particularly inferiorly,'' eveiy

expert sees at once that this is only the usual pnlmonaiy hypostasis

of constant occunenoe erroneously described as a specific appearance.

Precisely the same is the case in regard to the congested condition^'

of the cerebral vems, which are never found quite empty in any body

except where putrefaction is already complete, and in which, as we
may daily see firom the reports of dissections, the cerebral hypostasis

is so frequently erroneously assumed to be a specific state of conges-

tion. In two other (English) reported dissections, mention is made

oi a ' port-wine-coloured congestion" of the tracheal mucous mem-

brane. We mnst be careful, however, not to mistake this discolora-

tion for a congested condition of the organ, since, as I have already

(p. 44, Vol. I.) folly detailed, it is nothing else than the product of

putrefactive imbibition, the tracheal mucous miiiibrane becoming

affected at a very early period after death, and long before there is

any very evident appearance of putridity visible externally* The
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Mme may be said in legard to aootlier (English) case, in which it is

reported that there vas " a poftrwine-ookHiied oongertioii of the ex-

ternal covefiag of the intertnifti aiid congestion of the gastric y&db,**

Here we hsre quite a distinct portrut o£ the patrefractive changes

which are seen daily in all bodies alter ereiy possible kind of death.

Alasl one of the two cases which have eome before my pmonal
obeemtkMly and vhich shall be idated pieaeiitlj, was abo that of a
bodj alieadj &r adfineed in pofaridi^^ and ve were obliged to state

at the tbne in detivering our official opinion^ that tiie inflaence

of the potif&ctiTe process npon the phcDomeoa observed oonld

not be eiadlj detennmed, and that it must certainlj be taken

into aoeonni.

In this state of the matter^ the following may be regarded as ai

present in scmie measure detenoined in regard to the appeaiances on

dissection ; it most, however, remain for the future, by enriching our

experience, and bv spre;iding abroad the knowledge of the phenomena

of putrescence and their proper estimation, to give us more exact

knowledge in regard to the nature of dmth from chloroform.

1. The blood in most cases in men, and in the three rabbits dis-

sected by iis^ wkiie quitti f^e^il, iuuiid to be of a dark, black," or

cherry-red (dIout, and more or less fluid than usual. In the twelve

cases collected by Berend (inclusive ot the one published by myself),

this condition of the blood was found no less than ten times, whilst

in two of the cases the state of the blood is never mentioned. Also,

in the case related by Binz,* the blood was of an " intensely dark

red/' in that by Prichard,t "dark." And also in the other less

evident or less correctly observed cases^ the cheny-red colour and

peculiar fluidity of the blood is repeatedly mentioned. The observa-

tions on men thus confirm the statement, though not the words, of

Yelpeau, Giraidin^ Yanier, Gruby, &c.^ who stated that they found

the blood of animals poisoned by chlorofoim to be arterialj even in

the venons system^ that is brighter coloiuedj though it actaaUy be-

speaks a oonistant greater 80<called carbonisation of the blood. The
two cases about to be reUted which occuned to Langenbeck sad
Dohlhoff are very instructive in this respect* inasmudias^ daring the

ddoroform-narcosis in life, as well as at the dissection after death, an
''inky fluid,'' or a ''dark fluid'' blood has been observed. This

phenomenon then may be regarded as almost constant; it is not,

• Deutsche Klinik, 18r)8, Xo. 13.

t bohmidt's Jahrbuoiier, &o., 1858, No. 7, s. 32.
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however, specific^ but occurs after other kinds of death, particularljr

after many kinds of poisoning. We have not found any mioiosoopio

alteration of the blood in Case GGCXXY.
2. In none of the other reported dissections is there any mention

of any remarkable anemia of the body^ sach as we found in onr

Case GCXDXXTIII. (even after dne consideration of the possible

share which the pntrefoction might have had in producing it !), and

in all our three rabbits. When, however, we consider what our ex-

perience has taught us in regard to the so-called congestions/' and

then compare the various histories of the dissections, we are led to

the condusiou, that in the bodies of those killed by chloroform there

has been found ratlici a dcliciuiic v of blood than the reverse, certainly

than a condition of liyperceniia.

3. A f<mdl of chloroform has been twice observed in the eleven

case^j (exclusive of mine) collected by Berend. I have already stated,

that no trace of this smell was found in the bodies of the rabbits

which were immediately exan nni 1, neither have I observed it in the

bodies dissected bv me. Seiflcrt also has never been able to discover

the smell of chloroform in the course of his experiments on animals,

either in the blood or in the milk, &c. This phenomenon is certainly

not one to be depended upon.

4. The larynx and trachea were described, three times out of eleven

cases, as having their mucous membranes more or less injected, be-

sides the port-wine-coloured'^ congestion already referred to. In

our three experiments no trace of any such injection was found, but

it was seen in our Case OCGXXY. In several of the published

cases the tracheal canal is never mentioned. StaneOi lays great

stress upon this symptom, and deduces from it that death from

chloroform is produced by suffocation. Even, however, if this injec-

tion were more frequently observed than has been actually the case,

we should not be justified in deducing from it the fact of death from

suffocation, since every other appearance denoting death from

asphyxia, in all its various modifications, is absent in this form of

death, and since, from the well-known irritant action of cUoroform

upon all the mucous membranes, its excitant influence on the mucous

membrane of the respiratory organs, which reacts so instantaneously

and so violently against any other excitant than atmospheric air, is

very easily exphcable by attributing it to the inhalation of so powerful

an irritant.

* Canstatt imd fiisemBaani JahtOBbericht, &o. JSrlangen, 1849, 1 73| &o*

VOL. XI. U
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5. Air-6u6hie9 in the blood have been found bj myself in one of

my medico-legal cases, in the otheis not, and th^ have also been de-

scribed as foand in three cases ont of eleven. Prichaid saw

''tolenbly numeioas air-bubbles'' in the veins of tiie pia mater, aiid

Holmes,* who has collected the histories of thirty-nine dissections, le*

ports tluit in three of them the blood contained air. It is well enough

known, that as gases are developed by the putrefractive process gene-

rally, so also in the decompo:3ed blood of putrefying bodies gases

are developed which are distinctly seen within the veins in the form

of aii-l ubblcs interrupting the column of blood. Therefore, in the

first of my iiu-dieo-Iegal cases, that of a lughiy putrid body, I had,

from the novelty of the matter, to leave undetermined the possible

share of the putrescence in producing this phenonienoii. The three

other cases elsewhere related also give rise to the same doubt. lu one

case (at Paris) the death oceurred on the 26th of May, the dissec-

tion took j)laee twenty-seven hours after death, and the " putrid con-

dition and smell of the body " are expressly mentioned ; in the second

case (at Langres in France) the chloroformed woman died on the

23rd of August, in the heat of summer consequently, and the body

was not opened till thirty-three hours after death : nothing is more

consistent with experience than to suppose that already a consideiable

amount of putrescence existed in such a body, even although nothing

was said of it* The third case, finally, occurred in winter, that

of an Englishwoman who died while under chloroform on the 23rd

of Februaiy, and was dissected tw^ty-six hours after death. In
this case, indeed, no putrescence is to be presupposed, and we can

only regret that nothing is said as to the condition of the body, which

may, for instanoei, very possibly have lain in some warm place. It is

certain, however, that at least there was no general pntresoenoe in

either of the two cases about to be related (§ 67), which occurred to

Langenbeck and Bohlhofi^,in both ofwhich the blopd was found to con-

tain air-bubbles. After what we have just said, the following state-

ments by Stanelli, in regard to this question, must a])pear remark-

able :*—" Since bubbles of air liave been seen escaping from the cut

veins and arteries of those operated on while imder the intluence of

chloroform (?), so it seems possible that in the case of over-saturation

of the organism with chloroform, it may readily escape from the

• Schmid's Jahibiicher, 1839, No. 3, s. 305.

t Op. cU.f 8. 5.
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blood vithixL tlie vessels in a gaseous form^ and prove fatal by me-

chaxiical distorbanoe of the heart's action^ as is the case viUi air-

bubbles of any character which get into the drcuktion. When I

permitted rabbits to inhale the concentrated vapour of chloroform for

some time^ so that their respiration speedily became hurried^ thej

began to cry violently^ and then ceased to breathe; and if a short

time thereafter T opened the thorax, I then found a quantity of

air-bubbles in the blood, with which the heart was copiously filled,

and which gave to the transparent, auricles the appearance of an

emphysematous lung. I also several time.^ observed within the coro-

nary vessels of the heart small pearl-like air-bubbles, strung together,

and separated by minute quantities of blood, and which could be

moved backwards and forwards by external pressure. I cannot say

positively that these bubbles were formed by the vapour of chloro-

form ; I have not been able to decide this by their smell. If, how-

everj the thorax were not opened till after the lapse of twenty-four

hours, I never found any trace of air-bubbles, but at the most^

only larger or smaller coagula within the heart. On the other hand,

if a rabbit were only permitted to inhale chloroform vapour, mixed

with atmospheric air in such proportions that it gradually became

insensible, and was then brought into such conditions that it must

die from embarrassment of the respiration, on the heart bebg
then laid bare, I never found any sir-bubbles within iV In our

ezperimenia already described, the vapour of chloroform was indeed

employed " mixed with atmospheric air,'' as is always the case during

surgical operations,when, as generallyhappens, the annsthetic is poured

upon a sponge or towel and lidd before the nose and mouth, both were

therefore so &r in unison. In the opposite case, where concen-

trated chloroform vapour" is administered, it is said that a dissection

immediately instituted reveals the presence of air-bubbles in the

blood, while, when it is postponed for twenty-four hours, no trace of

them is visible. It is not easy, however, to see how or in what

manner vapour which has once been in the heart and veins is to dis-

appear from them within twenty-four hours ?

In the present position of the matter as just described, and in

accordance with what tiie published cases of dissectioTis ond my own

experiments have taught me, I must, till fnrtlier intormation is ob-

tained by observation and experience regarding these air-bubbles in

the blood, hold to the opinion that this jdicnomenon is mainly attri-

butable to the putrefactive process, whichumt to seiin particularly

u2
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earhf n^Ur ieaJthfrom ekhrofifm^ and to deeompote iAe bloodfirH of
all, andjtrmous to aUaekki^ any organs from this we can understand

bow decomposed blood containing air-babbles has been found even

in bodies still ficesb.

6. In the twehre cases (indosive of my first one) collected hj

Berend {op. eit,) tie heart is described as having been ten times

found "flabby/' empty, collapsed, doubled over;" and in Berend's

other cases mention is frequently made of a flabby, collapsed heart.

I found the same appearance in my second (Case CCCXXVIII.).

Binz describes the heart of tlic body dissected In lum as '^ilabby,

pale and empty/' This appearance, therefore, is one of the must

constant and most deserving of attention. This appearance cannot

in any wise be reckoned amongst the phenomena of ])utrefaction

—

though it was remarkable that in none of our ex])ernneuts, in which

the dissection took place immediately after death, was there any col-

lapse of the heart found—since an actual collapse of the walls of the

heart tiat on one anotlier, as I myself found them in both of mj two

cases of death from chloroform, is never found after death from anj

other cause, even in corpses already far advanced in putrefaction. It

must be confessed that the hitherto relatively frequent observation of

this peculiar phenomenon seems to support very strongly the theory

of the cause of death from chloroform abeady propounded,

7. As jet little or nothing has been decisively detennined with

respect to the condition ofUhe lunge. In regard to my own experi-

ence^ the lungs in the body first dissected, as well as in all the three

rabbits, contained but little blood, while in &e second case, they were

hypersemic. If we compare the other cases, we find the lungs de-

scribed in one-half of them as anaemic^ and in the other half as in a
congested condition* I have, however, already mentioned how in-

correct these descriptions are, and how these nominal congestions are

very probably nothing else than pulmonary hypostases.

Finally, as to the question whether chloroform can be cheruicallj/

discovered in the blood of men and animals killed by it, which would

indeed be the most certain of all forensic means of detection, I have

the authority of my well-known colleague, E. Mitscherlich, for stating

that it cannot be done. Our judicial expert. Dr. Hoppe, has also,

after repeated experiments, arrived at the same conviction. I must

therefore hesitate to accept as correct the statement of Dr. Jackson,

that he found tlie blood of a woman decomposed by the fatal dose of

chloroform, the terchloride of foimyk being changed into formic
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acid^ which lie procured by distillation. The chlorine had united with

tlie blood, which was said to have thereby lost its power to coagulate

and to redden on exposure to the atmosphere.'*

§ 67. Continuation.—Ghbonic CHLOBOioKif-poiaoNiNa.

A woman was chloroformed on the 12th of December, previous to

the amputation of her 1^ leg on account of a comminuted fracture^

and up to the hour of her death, on the £3rd of the same month, she

had never completdj recovered her senses, lost during the inhalation.t

I then took occasion, in the work already quot^^d^ to point out> in

connection with this case, the occurrence of a chronic chloroform pot-

soningf which would present new difficulties to the medical jurists,

m I he event of auy cases coming before them. Subsequently, after

the occurrence of several similar cases in operative practice, this

opinion has been embraced by others, and at present tlie possibility

of the action of chloroform ending fatally after the lapse of some time

can no longer be denied. When, however, it is occasionally difficult

to determine whether the usual sudden death in any idven case is to be

ascribed U) the ancesthetic, or to the important injury received, or it

may be to the severity of the operation, &c., how much more difficult

may the task become when many whole days have elapsed since the

inhalation, and when many other causes have been at work, as so fre-

quently happens after important surgical operations, the possible

^tal influence of which by themselves cannot be denied !

The two following cases (not my own), of which I quote the most

important particulars, I have borrowed from Berend's work, as they

anpfdy not only wdl-observed proof of such chronic chloroform poi-

soning, but also two hitherto unused (in this work) histories of dis-

sections.

1. GiEBSGH. A house^painter, aged thirty-six years, and addicted

to drinking, was admitted drunk on the 5th of Februaiy, 1850, into

Langenbeck's dinic in this city, with a swelling the size of a child^s

head, and distinctly fluctuating, upon the left shoulder. It was

punctured, and about two quarts of fluid evacuated. The next day,

(6th of Tebruary) L. decided upou removing the degenerated

• Archiv der Pharmacie, 1857, Februar, 8. 211.

f This case, which is here omitted, may be loimd detailed at p. 350 of the

earlier (German) editions.

X Woohensohrift, loc, cU.t s. US,
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Bhoolder-blade, although the paiieut seemed exhausted^ with a small

pulse at 110, and was otherwise reF;t1rs?. The 0]ienitioii was per-

formed under chloiofoxm, and lasted for three-quarters of an hour.

The inhalation was always stopped whenever complete narcosis set

in. Thrice L. observed the sadden occunence of an infy colour of
the blood in the wound, and immediately intermpted the inhalation

of Jhe chloroform. Complete consciousness followed the completion

of the operation. Motion and sensation were completely restored.

The pulse was tolerably full and 120. Vomiting suddenly occurred

in the evening, and recurred during the night on swaUowing fluids.

On the morning of the 7th of Primary, the &ce was pale, the pulse

small and very frequent, the vomiting continued ; at eight o'clock

the pulse suddenly ceased, the movements of the heart could scarcely

be felt, the respiration free and regular, yet the patieut complained

of oppression. An attempted venesection gave vent to a little

water)/J iuk-colovred blood. The man died a little at\er eight in the

morninpr, seventeen hours after the operation. The dissection was

most carefnlly carried out, and its most important results were the

following \—Moderate cadaveric rigidity, paleness of the body, conse-

quently the body was still fresh (in February). From the sinuses of

the dura mater, when cut across, there flowed about four ounces

(imp.) of fluid, warm (?), ink-coloured blood. There was no smell

of chloroform in any part of the body. The veins of the pia mater

were filled with fluid bloody but contained no aw-buhhh s ; the cere-

bral membranes were moderately vascular. The cerebral substance

was peculiarly pale (lead-coloured), and here and there quite ancemic ;

its consistence was normalj the choroid plexuses thickened. Upon
the pericardium there was a thick layer of fat. In the left side of

the heart there was a large blacky feebly coagulated, friable dot.

From the cardiac veins black wateiy blood escaped, here and there

mixed with a quantity of mr-bMla, In the ramus lonffitndmalk

of the vena iHd^nci cordis there was a column of blood, muck inter-

rupted by air-bubbles strung close to one another. In the right side

of the heart and in the large vessels there was much blood collected,

jjartly fluid, partly in the form of a loosely coagulated homogcueous

clot. The heart was pale, aad though not distended, was by no

means collapsed or flabby. The lungs were distended, pale and

annemic ; blood in the condition already deseribed, aud also mixed

with many air-bubbles, flowed copiously from the veins and branches

of tiie pulmonary artery. Similar blood could also be copiously cx-
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pressed from the indsed portions of.the langs^ and oat of the pnlmo-

nary vein and branch of the pulmonary artery supplying those portions

uninjured. The blood in the iiver^ spleen and kidneys displayed the

same distribution and qualities. The organs pale, and the larger

branches of the blood-vessels distended with blaek, watery blood,

containing air-bubbles. Even the larger venous tmnks of the ex-

tremities displayed interspersed air-bnbbles. The spleen was dense

and firm; the Hw fatty; the kidneys psle and firm. The stomach

was much distended, its mucoos membrane pale, softened, and hyper-

trophiedina mammiUaiy form.—Langenbeck remarks npcm this case,

" that the fieital resnlt of the operation conld only be explained in two

ways :—1. By supposing an over-excitement and subsequent exhaus;-

tion of the nervous system by the operation ; E. Or by a fatal after-

cfl'ect of the chloroform, a chronic chloroform poisoning/'

2. liEixEKE. A railwav-labriurcr, tvrentv-three years old, came into

Hospital at Magdeburg on the iitii of January, 1849, labouring under

an inflammatorv aiicctiou of the bones of the rij^lit tarsus. After vain

endeavours to remedy this, while the hectic continued to increase, tiie

deceased Dolilhulf decided at last upon the necessity for amputation

of the leg, which wius performed under chloroform, it was full twelve

minutes before tlie patient became completely unconscious, he having

been at first uproariously excited. Subsequently, he cried out at every

cut. On tying the arteries, a convulsive tremor of the stump took.place.

The amount of blood lost at the time, and at two secondary hsemor-

ritages which ensued during the course of the day, was not sufficient

to produce exhaustion. Yet the stump was five times during the

day seized with tetanic convulsions. The last attack, accompanied by

general spasms, proved fatal ei^JU Jkour* subsequent to the operation.

The body, which was (of course, it being Jannaiy) quite fiiesh, was

dissected sixteen hours after death. Within the cranial cavity there

waa a considerable congestion ofthe vessels and the cerebral substance;

in some of the veina there were a few air-bubblet. The lungs were

not oedematous, but contained much blood. The blood was fluid and

dark-red. ** There was otherwise throughout the whole body, wfaidi

displayed nothing else anormal (even in the kidneys), such a remark-

able (h grec of aiKcmia, that no blood was found in any of the vessels

nor in the cardiac cavities. The heart itself was remarkahh/flabby**

Br. O. Fischer, who haii published tin; case, .supposes tleath to have

been caused by apo})lexy of the brain and lungs, and goes on to say :

" We cannot, however, deny that all the chief incUcations of death
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from chloroform rame prominently before us at tho dissection : the

dark-coloured blood contaiiiiTii,' air-bubblcs, though scarce a trace of

putrescence was visible, and the Habby heart. The dark condition

of the arterial blood had also been observed during iifej and tlie long

time during which the inhalation had been continued supplied a

favourable condition for the production of this form of poisoning.

Bat one main requisite for the entertaining the suppositiou of the

occurrence of this death from chlorofomi was wanting, namely, the

Buddenness of the death. Casper, however, has now (1850) pointed

out the persistent action of the drug, and speaks of a kind of cbronic

poisoning. And we may also, in our case, impute some influ<raM» to

this persisting action of the inhaled poison devdoping a snbsequent

paralysis of tlie drculatoiy organs/'

We heie see death occniring in certain and incontestable cansal

connection with the inhalation of diloroform: in the first case after

seventeen honis^ in the second afterdghthorns, and in our own case,

mentioned above, even so late as eleven days. Among the cases

collected by Berend, which are, indeed, not at all correctly obeerved,

there are many other similar cases in which death followed the nse

of the anaesthetic during the ensuing night, after fifteen or forty-

eight hours. After this rehitivcly frequent experience, it can no lonj^er

be doubted that there is such a thing as chronic poisoning by cldoro-

form j that is, that the drug when it does kill, does not always kill

instantaneously, but that hours, days, or even weeks may elapse,

during" which the person ana'stlietised remains continuously under

the intluence of the poison to which he nt lencrth succumb55. This

doctrine is obviously of medico-legal niiport inri . We may sujiposc

an accusation directed against an operator for the careless and un-

scientitic use of chloroform, even though the patient may have died

long after its inhalation ; the foregoing cases would tend to support

snch an accusation. Or, on the other hand, we may imagine a

surgeon accused of having operated inconsiderately and unscientifically

on a patient while narcotised by chloroform, being acquitted of

all share in the death, because the person operated on has lived for

hours, days, or weeks subsequently. In tids case, Uc drfencc wiU

find the same support in those similar cases of deaUi occuning at a
late penod.
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{ 68. The Extbbnai. Conditions tatoueabie to Beats feck
Chloeofobji.

It is not only a matter of the greatest scientific^ but also of prac-

tical judiciai interest^ that the external conditioDs and cbcnziistances

which fayour this peculiar form of death should he accuratelT inves-

tigated ; in regard to these^ alas f there is hutjittle known with any

certainty. It is manifest^ that a correct knowledge of these con-

ditions could alone permit any certain decision to be come to, in the

case of an accusation against a medical man for IdlliDg his patient by

the caidess use of chloroform. These conditions are obscure and

peculiar indeed^ as may be gathered at once from the simple state-

ment; that of every ten, or, perhaps, of every hundred thousand

persons cliloroformed, under, on the whole, tolerably sinul u- cir-

cunistances, only one dies.* The following is all that is already

known in recrnrd to this matter :

—

1. The diilereuces in the preparatiunft employed is never so im-

portant that, in accordance with all analogy with other poisons, any

important influeuce can be ascribed to it. Moreover, according; to

the statute already quoted (p. 282, Vol. II.) a general uinformity

of the drug is to be supposed to exist at least in the apothecary

shops of the Prussian monarchy, and with us it is unlawful to pro-

cure the drug from any other source.

The dose of chloroform employed, is another question which

comes to be considered espe<;ially in medico-legal cases. "Where, in

regard to imprudence in the dose^ does the punishable carelessness of

the physician or surgeon commence? Alas! in regard to this

nothing is determined. In the case which came officially before us,

there were administered at three different times, first, twelve to six-

teen drops of chloroform ; the same a second time; and the third time,

only from four to five drops, and death followed. This is the smallest

fatal dose that I have observed in all the published cases of death

from chloroform, in which the doses amount to one^ two^ or three

drachms^ and in one case, two dosesi, each of half-an-ounce, &c.

Christison even reports an accouchement case, in which the parturient

woman lay narcotised for thirteen hours, and in which eight ounces

of chloroform were used without damage either to the mother or child,

• One single dentist in Berlin chloroforms several thousand patients

yearly, and has not yet met with one single case of accident.
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ancl I mvsolf liavc in a few cases of severe oporatioiis in the hos[)itals

here, seen frii4;htful doses of the drug cruplovcd to produce long-con-

tinued stupefaction, without nny fatal result. It is thorelure aljsurd

for BlfiTidin, Guerin, and Koux to teach* that tlie dose of chloroform

must be modified, and tlui " normal dose" and duration of the inha-

lation lessened in women, children, feeble persons, aiul in those

afflicted with disease of the lungs and heart, kc, since no one can as

yet say what the " normal dose is, and since it is generally known

that deotUts aud surgeons daily employ this drag without any scru-

pulons care, and by no means measured by diops^ without any fatal

lesolt.

d. jMtoike jmture or jponHtm of the individual while inhaling

the chloiofonni this, too, does not seem of importance. The greater

number of fatal cases have happened in those half-lying or sitting

during the operation. But what an innumerable multitude have

been, and are daily chloroformed throughout Europe in this position

without any fatal result 1 We are very properly warned against

chloroforming a patient King on his abdomen^ because, unless care-

fully watched, he might, while senseless and stupid, sink into the

pillow and become actually suffocated. In the case of opmiions,

liowever;, that require this position, careful attrition and support to

the patient will certainly render it not more dangerous than any

other; and, without doubt, many patients have since the discovery of

this iiufiisthetic just as fortunately survived operations in this as in

any other position.

4. In respeet to the most convenient, thnt is, least hurtful method

of eiiiploj/hig chloroform, it seems to be distinctly ascertiiined that its

inhalations must be interrupted. By means of frequently intemipting

the inhalation, Gruby succeedeil in maintaining dogs and rabbits for

many hours in a state of anaesthesia without injury, whilst the ani-

mals died if the inhalation were continued uuintemiptedly for only

from one to four minutes, as happened in our experiments already

related, in which the inhalations were also continuous.

The Parisian Academy also teaches in their deliverance about to

be quoted, that the inhalations must be interrupted. Yet oar

Berlin lady died alter the third application, and Samud Bennet

after the second, two hours subsequent to the firstf In the case

(GCX3XXVIIL) which came officially before me, the operating dentist

* Gaxette m^io.» 1849, p. 63.

f B^end, fotf. <tit,f s.
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had used a sponge on which to apply the drag ; others have em-

ployed peculiar inhaling apparatuses. Blandin^ Boux, and Qu6riu

think these ought to be preferred ; when we consider, however, that

a mixture of chloroform vapour with atmospheric air is universally

acknowledged to be necessary for its inhaktion, and that hj far the

htrger nnmber of patients baTC been snccessiolly chloroformed with-

out any pecdiar inhaling apparatos, bat simply with towels and

sponges, we see there is no reason for preferring the use of any

apparatus.

The Academy of Medicme at Paris has made the investigation of

the mode of action of chloroform the object of their diacusfiions, and

it formed the subject of lively debate daring ten meetings. At the

public meeting on the 31st of October, 1848, the report of the Com-
iiiis.sion appointed to investigate the matter was received, in which

the following prudential regulations for the use of chloroform were

recommended j the use of which was said to ensure "perfect cer-

tainty'^ (??) ; they are as follow :

—

"1. The inhalation is to be stopped or withheld npoTi the ascer-

taining of any contra-indication, disease of fhe Im^gs or heart-,

and it is specially necessary to deterinine the healthy condition of the

organs of respiration and circulation. 2. During the inhalation care

must be taken that the vapour of chloroform is sufficiently mixed

with atmospheric air, and that the respiration continues free. 3. The

inhalation is to be at onoe stopped when ansesthesia is complete ; it

may be recommenced during the operation, if necessary/' To these

regulations the Academy sabseqnently added the following :

—

''4. Chloroform is not to be used pure (?), nor in too large doses.

5. The chloroform is only to be employed after digestion is com-

pleted^ in order to avoid the disturbance of that function/'

In the year 1857> the Academy again made this matter the sub-

ject of lively debate^ and speciidly considered the best mode of

employing the drug. It conclusively adopted tiie dogma, that

in the present condition of the science of anaesthesia, this may be

produced just as well without as with an apparatus, and that the

choice of the procedure must be left mth. the medical man.*

In the foregoing, I believe I have detailed, as far as is as yet pos-

sible, everything which can be of service in aiding the medical jurist

in regard to this newmudc of violent death, and have thus attempted

to supply a hiatus in modern forensic medicine. In regard to the

• Schmidt's Juhrb., 1858, No. 3, s. 302.
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geutral qucsiiou of blame atlril)utable to the medical mau w hen he is

accused of carelessness, its wa^ llic ca^ in our case> I shall treat of it

more at large in the next Chapter.

§69. Illu8x&a.txv£ Cases.

Cask CCCXXV.—Soioidb bt Chlobofokm.

A pharmacist, about twenty years old, a handsome, powerful, and

healthy yoang man, said one evening that he would oUoiofoim himself

for toothache, and next morning be was found dead in bed with his

dothes on. On a chair by the bedside there was a little bottle still

containing one onnoe of chloroform, but which had contained three

ounces. The body held in its right hand a pocket-handkerchief before

its mottUi and nose, and lay thus with its face upon the pillow. The dis-

section was made sixty hours after deatL The body had Iain for the

last thirty hours in the cellar of onr institution, and yet the abdominal

coverings were already (at a temperature of -f 3** R. =38''. 75 F.

ill December) of a deep green, although internally the putrefactive

process had not yet advanced so far as to interfere with the natural

appearances. There was not a trace of the smell of chloroform in

any of tlie cavities. The veins of the pia mater contained oiiiy their

usual amount of blood. Neither in tlieui nor in the tracks of the

cutieuhir veins, nor in the brachial vein of the ri^'ht arm, which was

laid bare, were there any air-l)uhbles. The brain presented nolliiug

anormai; the sinuses were only moderately filled. The blood was in

this case also remarkable, namely, syrupy, and of a very dark cherry-

red, but displayed no microscopic alteration. Upon this dark colour

of the blood depended the peculiar appearance of the lungs, which

were almost of a violet-blue, with a few isolated bright-red patches.

They were much congested with dark blood. In the trachea, in

spite of the commencement of putrefactive imbibition, vascular in-

jection could be distinctly traced ; moreover, its cavity contained the

regurgitated remains of food. The peculiar appearance of the heart

was not wanting in this ease. The large sized heart was quite empty

of blood, and lay not only flabby and collapsed, but as it were some-

what folded together within the pericardium. The pulmonary

artery was empty. The liver and kidneys were also stained by the

peculiar colour of the blood, but they were ansemic, as was ako the
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vena cava. The stomach was almost empty, and displayed nothing

remarkable, as neither did any of the other organs.*

i'or another case of death from chloroform, vide Case

CCCXXViil.

* After the above was written, a tliird oaae of death firom ohloroform

came before us. A quaok dentist killed his pregnant sweetheart with chlo-

roform, and then shot himself. The rtsults of the dissection of this girl,

aged twenty-eight years, were exactly the same in the above (CCCXXV.)
case. There were also no air-bubbles in the blood. The foldcd-togethcr

appearance of the empty heart was almost exactly like u photograph of that

cf the Pharmaoist
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SUPPLEMENT.

(Jfosi Injury akd Deaxr, said to be caused bt Unscientific

Medical Peoceduee.—Malapeaxis.

Statutoet BbOUIiATIONS.

Penal Code, § 184.

—

Whoever eavtei the death qf an indimdual

by careleeme^f ie to hepunished by impritonmentforfrom two mmOts
to two years. When the euiprit ufos by his office, eaUiny or pnfes-

sion specially hound to employ that eare and attention, which he

omitted to do in regard to the homicide by neglect, then he may either

he declared unfit to hold sucA an appointment for a d^nite period,

which must not exceed the term of Jive years, or he may he for ever

deprived of the right to hold such an appointment, or to exercise in-

dependant^ kis profession or trade.

Ibidem, § 198.

—

Whoever hy carelessness inflicts bodlhj injur?/ upon

an individual or injures his health, shall bepunished by a Jine offrom
ten to one hundred dollars (£1 IO5. to £15), or with imprisonment

for not more than one year.—This punishmmt shall only follow on

the comjjluint of the person injured, except when the bodily injury

shall have been severe {Fid, § 193 or where it shall have been in-

flirted by the infringement of official or profess}rmal dufi/.

Ibid. § 199.— Whoever, for peeuniari/ reward, without being regn-

larly licensed, or in defiance of a jwlice prohibition, undertakes the

cure of any internal or external complaint, or the treatment of a mid-

wifery case, shall be punished by a fine offrom five to fifty doUars

(16 shillings to £7 10?.), or with imprisonmentfor not more thansi^

months.—This regulation does not apply to the treatment of an urgent

case where no regular medical aid can heprocured.

Ibid. § 200.

—

Medical men who, without adequate cause, r^use

* That ia one which "injures or destroys the speech, sight, hearing, or

capacity for procreation, ol the person injured, or produces in him any
" affection o£ Uie mind.*'
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tAeir oMiatanee i% caaet of urgent dangery shall he ptinUied vtUk a

fine offrom twenty tofive hundred dollars (£3 to £75).

lBn». § t^.^WUhafm offwtmweihanfiftydoUan (£7 10«.)>

or mprisonmeiU for euB weeks, ihoH are jninUhable: \, jv*; 7.

Whoever in the ease of accideiU or jmiHe danger, or calamity, gives

no assistance when requested by thepolice magistrates or their deputies,

although he might have complied with the request without any great

danger to hmself
Ibid. § 201.

—

Midunves, who negleet to eaU in the asstetanee

of a licensed accoucheur, when circumstances arise during an ac-

cQiivhehiciit which thrcaieu danger to the life of the mother or child, ar

when the life of either of them is adually lod, shall he punished with

a fine of fifty dollars (£7 10*.), o^r with imprisonment tor not more

than three months.

Ibid. § 203.

—

In Uw case of any intentional tjodily injury, where

the culjtrit has exceeded the duties which derotved upon him in con-

sequence of his office, calling y or profession, he may either he declared

unfit to hold such an appointment, for a definite period, which must not

etreeed the term of five years, or he may he deprived for ever of the

right to hold such an appointment, or to exercise independantty hie

jprifession or trade.—Also, where hodily injury has been caused hy

carelessness, tJie culprit may be punished for neglect of those duties

belonging to his office, calling, orprofession, which are atfault, either hy

being declared unfii to hold such an appointment,for a definite period,

which must not exceed the term effi»e years, or he may be for ever

deprived of the right to hold such an appointment, or to exercise in^

dependantty hisprofession or trade,

§ 70. General.

Weoome now to tiie most difficult part of the duties of a medical

jurist, viz., the determination of injuries to the health, or actual

death, said to have been caused by unskilful action or injudicious

omission of the necessary interference on the part of any one engaged

in treating a sick person or parturient female^ and this person may
either be a medical man, that is, an individual who, by reason of

having linished liis studies and passed his examinations, lias been de-

clared by the State to be qualitied to afford assistance in fitting cases,

and nideed to be bound i]i duty to do so ; or lie may be an individual

whollj devoid of any such qualification, and who, therefore, acted.
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fiom the fim wilhout aaj kgii amhonzatioik In the &rst instance,

tbe aocnsed mav be a mecHcil mao, who his reodred the foUest per-

miaeion which the State can grant, a Ikseue qnalifymg for the

exerdae of eresj datj which can devolre od a medical man, or he

may be one who has onlj undergone a restricted examination after

hat a limited eom^ of i^tudv, and leceiyed a hoenae restncted to

certain hranches of the heahng art, the limits of which he has

exceeded in the case upon which the accusation is based. Such

cases^ which are bj no means of in&eqnent occoirenoe, in the case of

barber-siirgeons of the lowest class, and of midwives, belong to

quackery in medicine in its widest sense; or the case maj bdoug to

qnackeiy in roedidne in its meet restncted sense, when the aoeosed has

reodved no medical education, and is dther whollj without any state

license for attendance upon the sick, upon persons wounded, or npon

parturient females ; or as, alas ! happens even in the best organized

states, when he has only received a hceuse to attend the sick in a

ccrUiiu (letuiite and hiidted character, as for instance, for ihe treat-

ment of sores or dislocations, &c., with a certain salve, or for the

purpose of magnetising them, kc, and tliis p^eudu-phv^lclan h^
overstepped the hmits of his license, lui in all these cases the

medical jurift may he called upou by the civil or criminal JiiiJiie to

determine tlie existence or non-existence of any pretended injury to

health or lite. Whoever has learned hy many years' experience as a

medical jurist, how often perfectly groundless accusations of this kind

are made both against medical and non-medical men, dictated by

ignorance, by wrath at a supposed overcharge for attendance, or in

other cases entirely by a contemptible lo?e of gain, in order to wrest

from the pretended injurer some compensation far exceeding any

actual or pretended injury, will always exercise the greatest care in

making his examinations, and the utmost caution in coming to a de-

ddon upon the facts; and he will be still more led to this by a con*

ddeiation of the many other serious difficulties which encompass the

whole matter in so many of these cases

!

We do not now qieak of erimes perpetrated by medical men. Dr.

Gastaing, of Paris, and W. Palmer, of England, both practising phy-

sicians, acted not as phydcians, but as murderers, when they poisoned

their friends, Ballet and Cook, and they received theur well-deserved

reward in ca))ital pnnishment. The so-called medical blnnders we

are now to s[)eak of, arise either from carelessness or ignorance.

Acknowledged law authorities exclude the latter entirely from all
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pcual recogiiitioii^ and for all offences against science, caused by it,

inflict only disciplinaiy punishment. This is a legal oontrovenyj

which forensic medicine has nothing to do with, and^ we tegeat it,

ought to have nothing to do, either with it or any other juridical con-

troversy. We shall, therefore^ also take care not to bring forward

the purely juridical expressions, culpa and dolm, however fond other

treatises on forensic medicine are of making use of them in treating

of these matters. (Let a medical man but once make use of any

such juridical expression before the Court, and he will be immedi-

ately, and rightly, set down !)

As to carelcs.snciss," liowever (taken in its widest sense), a

medical man may become guiity of it bv sins of commission as well

as by those of omission, and therefore mnlapraxis has been correctly

dividt'd into active and passive. We, however, entirely disac^ree with

the opinion oi" an older teaelier (Heuke), wlien he says, that tlie sins

of omission of medical men arc more easily decided upon tliau those

of commission. Any such doctrine is, ahis ! in our day no longer

good in law. For, on the one hand, that enormous sin of omission,

called Homoeopathy, and the Water Cure, which at least excludes all

other means and methods of cure, have not only forcibly possessed

themselves of all the privileges due to them in the right of co-equality

with Hippocratic medicine^ but have also obtained an acknowledg-

ment of their existence from the state, which is of importance as re-

gards the medico-juridical view to he taken of their sins of omission,

since, as systems^ they are thereby removed from the cognition of the

penal code : while, on the other hand, in recent times, a new school of

medicine has arisen, which, placing the science of medicine far before

its practical application, sets an undue value on the healing powers of

nature, which they forbid to disturb by the administration of drugs.

So, now-a-days at least, it is more difficult for the medical jurist to

decide in any given case that there has been any enor of omission

than that there haa been one of commission, for in the foimer case

the defender of the accused may dispute the decision in the simplest

possible manner, and one, too, which does not admit of any satisfac-

tory opposition by a reference to these newer systems .md methods of

core. For it is an invincible difficulty in the way of a medico-legal

decision iu such cases, both for the physician himself, and also for

the medical boards, that there is neither any general law, any leiral

rule for the procedure of physicians, any overstepping of which

w6uld be at oucc evident ; nor can there, nor will there ever be, any

VOL. U. X
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such geueral law ; and the rcasous for this have been so often

detailed, and are so clear and evident, that we shall not repeat

them.

( 71. CotfrninATioN.

—

^Thb SrATinoaT Beguiahons.

The phjsidan had^ not only in olddi times but still more now-a-

dajs and in modem states, an exceptional position in the organiza-

tion of (lie commoTiwralth, and one, truly, anything but euvnaMe.

He is loaded with all the obligations and burdens of a state oflieial,

without enjoying any of his lights and piivileges 1 He resembles an

official^ in that the state requires him to pnraiie a strictly-defined

system of education^ both preliminary and otherwise^ to sabmit to

examinationsy to take an oath, to acqniie a qualification, to adhere

strictly to certain (medical) statutes issued for his behoof, in that,

when it assigns to him the care of certain sick, it obliges him
to accept of a price, fixed by the state, as a rewaid for his services,

and also, in that it obliges liim, in cases of urgent danger/' to ap-

pear at the first call, &c. In none of these regulations is the

cliaracter of the physician, as a private professional or trader, if we

may tail iiiin so, recognised. On the other hand, the state does

not grant him, like his fellow-officials, a iixcd salary, an invaliding

pension, a iclative rank, &c., and in t/iu respect the physician is

notiiiiig more to the state than any other private individual who
cares for his own as he best will and can.

No one will consider it any offset to this mongrel position of tbe

physician, that he is (in Prussia) extinpted from the degrading

trade-tax, that he is—yet only pro bono publico—])ermitted to de-

chnc all civic offices, or, finally, that his claims are allowed a prefer-

ence in a court of bankruptcy. Moreover, the construction of the

penal code has made the position of the physician a widely different

one from that of any other class; and, as we shall point ont, the

new penal code has made it still more serious.

In the older, and now obsolete, penal code (Gexeeal GomiON
IiAW, Part II., Tit. 20) there were no peculiar penal regulations

for breach of duty by medical men~(under this head, of coune^ we
do not reckon the statutes against medical quackery which the con-

mon law contained)—and the genml penal statutes ciL,

691, &c.» §§ 1105, &c.) were all that the Judge had to guide him
in accusations of this character. This is not the case, however.
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wiUi the new penal code^ whose regulations (already quoted) we have

to consider.

It is indubitable that medical men are threatened by the penal

regulations contained in § 184^ since a physician can ''cause the

death of a man hy carelessness/' and when he has had this great

misfortune^ it is he, peculiarly, that "was specially bmmd hy the

nature of his office, profession, or calling, to exercise that care and
attention, which lie has omitted to do in tlio case of homicide by

neglect.'^ Ati architect, a buihler, or a house-carpenter, may all

come under tlie o[)oratiou of the same statute, since they also arc

"specially bouiul to exercise care and attention in th(^ diiicharge of

their "callini^/^ and hy the careless onii^jsion of this they mny
causc^ not the death of one man only, but of a threat many men at

once. Ihit "architects and bnilders^' are specially mentioned iu

§ 202, while physicians are not so, but are, as it were, grouped

along with teachers of swimming, railway contractors, engine-

drivers, cab-drivers, proprietors of a circus or rope-dancing establish-

ment^ upon all of whom, as may be readily inferred, the paragraph

referred to must find an eventual application ! Meanwhile, in spite

of the statute book, an implied derogation of dignity may be got

over, but actual penal regulations take a deeper hold. And here we
must first point out, that in consequence of the abrogation of the

ancient doctrine of d^iees of lethality in the Prussian and all tlie

more recent penal codes, the physician, in the case of a homicide by
neglect, can no longer plead in his own behalf the so-called indivi-

dual peculiarities of the deceased, nor the fact that other patients

have been preserved alive by the same treatment blamed in the

case in question, nor any of the possible so-called accidents, since,

according to the penal code, "in determining the fact of a death, it

does not fall to be considered whether the fatal issue of an injury

might have been prevented by timely and judicioKs aid, or whether

any similar injury has been in other cases cnred by the aid of art, or

also whether the injury has only ])roduccd a fatal result by reason of

any peculiar bodily condition of the person killed, or by reason of

any accidental eircumstauces under which it was inflicted." I my-

self have alirad} had a case coming under the new penal code,

respectiiii: physiciau who was accused of having carelessly killed,

by a surgical operation, a patient in the last stage of an absolutely

fatal disease ; my opinion in this case, that the operation had only

hastened the death, which, even without it, must have ensued in a
X2
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very short tinie^ was refused by tlie pablic proseeator^ and I was

asked categorically^—^Has^ or has Bot, the operation which is blamed,

occasioned the death of this patient ? thus, of course, bringing the

case expressly under the operation of § 185, which no longer recog*

nises any individual peculiarities in persons killed. The question

next arises whether this regulation of the new penal code, in regard

to fal il injuries is also applicable to bodily injuries which do not end

fatally ? This question, which also occurs in relation to mahipraxis,

shall bo entered upon more at large in the Biological Division of

thi.-* work.

There is still another point in regard to which our new penal code

has deter ioratril the poi^ition of the j)liysician. Kven under the

Roman law a patient^ when he considered hiuiselt' injured by his

physician, might raise an action tor damage? against him, and this

modus procedendi has been retained in all later legislations. iSJow,

however, § 1 98 of the penal code ordains that the punishment of any

one arrnsed of producing any bodily injury through carelessness

(possibly, therefore, a medical man) shall only take place on the

complaint of the person injured, " exe^i i?i the ease ^severe l/odil^

injury, or where the injury has been ])roduced by exee^dmg the duties

obligatory on any office or eaUmg'* Since this statute comes into

operation in the case of merely a seveie injury,how much more likely

is it to do so in the case of homicide by neglect I The " except,''

however, in opposition to a private complaint, means, of course,

nothing else but that in thelast-mentioned cases Republicprosecutor

shall take up the case. When, therefore, a physician has met with

this so oft-mentioned misfortune, and humanity, compassion, thank-

fulness for former assistance, aversion to a public trial, &c., restrain

the " severely injured person, or, it may be the surviving relatives,

from lodging any complaint against him, the public prosecutor mz/st,

according to § 198, take their place, and bring an action agumstthe
" negligent })hysician.''^ Here we see the legislator threatening the

physician with a no\'el sword of l^auiocics, when he, as it were, sets

the public prosecutor at his heels

!

Meanwhile, all these regulations only excite the physician to re-

doubled vigilance and more sharp-sighted attention in the discharge

of his callings and this conduct is, in the end, as good for the phy-

sician as for his jxiticnts ; so that ail these regulations are for him as

if they were not, and neither trouble nor annoy him
; yet, finally, the

peuol code brings forward another quite new regulation, which places
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the medical man in a perfectly unheard-of exceptional position to

all other classes of society, and will often enough force an honest

man to dishonest evasions to protect himself from the action of what

I do not hesitate to call a much too severe and unreasonable law. I

refer to § 200. Medical men wfao^ without adeqrmte eame, refuse

thdr assistance in a case of itrffetU danger, shall be punished with a

fine of from twenty to five hundred dollars (£3 to £75).'' The
health of the soul is a far more valuable possession than that of the

body ; bat the penal code does not threaten an (evangelical) clergy-

man with a fine of five hundred dollars, when he, without " sulliLient

cause/' refuses at once to retypemd to the call to adniinister tlic holy

supper to a person supposed to be, or actually dying. Yet the clergy-

man is not dependant on his profession like the physician, but is re-

warded for the exercise of his duties from state patronage, or com-

munal funds. The care for one's family when in the jaws of death

is the holiest feelinur of either lieart or conscience in evcrv fnther of a

family. But the penal code does not threaten a lawyer with a tine of

five hundred dollars when, without " adequate cause,'' he refuses at

once to respond to the call of one supposed to be, or actually dyings to

come immediately and draw up his testamentary depositions; and

clergy and lawyer alike can, at the most, be only called up and re-

primanded. But the medical man, subject to the penal code, must,

at every hour of the night and day, in all weathers, tlirough snow

aud ice in the wintefj through flooded fields and meadows in spring,

hold himself at the command ofany one, any one who fancies himself in

''urgent danger/' at the risk of a statutory fine, which, perhaps, may
amount to all his annual earnings, if it do not exceed them 1 Not to

mention the classes above spoken of, I may ask, upon what other

trader has the law made a similar demand ? Every old and expe-

rienoed physidan that knows the whims of the upper classes, and the

ignorance of the lower ones, will agree with us. Who has not^ in

the course of a long medical practice, been called up a hundred times

during the night, always under the pretence of "urgent danger," to

see some })atient, a perfect stranger to him, whose own medical niaii

lived too far otf, which may nit an, m large towns, only a few streets

off; who has not been e;iUed oil' at some unseasonable tirtic for hini^

because the urgent danger" of an attack of croup required his im-

mediate atteiidauce upon a eliihl who liad couglied once or twice, with

somewhtit of a hollow sound ? How many actually comic adventui'cs

could not every medical man of some standing relate, were nut the
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matter so bitterly serious I When^ in the one case, convenience dic-

tates that Dr. A. should be called, so inanother, celebrity decides the

matter; and eveiy dangerously ill person has, at eveiy instant,

recourse to the much sought-after Br. B. Must he, or can he, attend

to all these requests, even should he only have the human require-

ment of some recreative relief from overwhelming business^ and ac-

tually no other cause for refusing attendance? And what right has

the state to demand from a medical man, whom, as we have pointed

out, it does not recognise as it** official, that ho, living by his pro-

fessioi), i^liould never rcJt^ day ui night from its exercise ?

Wc would not liave mentioned these ominous parac^'raphs here at

all, were they not eoiinected with the duties of a medical jnrist. For

even thougli on the occurrence of any given case, the Judge cc)n.>^iders

himself authorized to deeide in regard to the "snnieieiiey of the

cause,""' of the refusal of any medical man, yet he must, of neeej^sity,

leave the interpretation of the most inipor^ int clause of tlie statute

to the medical jurist, and must hear his opinion, as to whether there

was in the nature of the case any "urgent danger ? And this can,

in regard to the application of the penal statutes, only then be sup-

posed to exist when from the bodUy eandituM of one Ml alh c, I/is

death could, fur scientific reasons^ he teemnahly mtpj^ed to be at

hand* The statements of the sick person, or the non-medical by-

standers will, of course, seldom or never afford any basis for an

opinion, which must rather be deduced, when required, from an ex-

amination of the eiaiu% prasetu, and the conclusions which may be

drawn from it as to the patient's former condition, from the history

of the case as given by the physician subsequently called in; of pos-

sibly from the history of the dissection of the deceased, when it is

necessary to determine whether, at the time the accused medical man
was requested to attend, '^urgent danger was actually present.

From the above definition it wiU be seen that a medit^ man will

have done no wrong, when he (who does not know that this actually

happens !) has been called upon, in haste, to visit a f/e//rl perfton, and

has refused. The following case is an interesting commentary u])on

the clauses in the penal code referred to, and I'ornis too remarkable

an example of the extraordinary combinations which are found in real

life, to be here omitted.

A respectable surgeon to the poor of this to^vn was placed at the

bar, charged, nnder § 200, with having refused attendance upon a

case of urgent danger,'^ because of an attack of rheumatism in his
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right arm. TIic case was this:—A workman had liangcd himself in

his cellar in the middlii of summer, on the 2ist of July, between six

and seven o'clock in the morning, and after he had hung some time,

he was cut down. At seven o'clock, a police-officer called upon the

accused, and requested him to come to where the deed was done, as

fast as possible, because the uufoitaiiate man was still " warm and

limber." Dr. X. refused, because ht^ did not consider himself re-

quired to attend uj^on such ca.^es ; fuithcr, because this was his hour

for receiving patients, and also because he sutlered from rheumatism.

Another medical man called in abont the same time, opened a vein

in the person hanged, and had him well brushed^ &c., but all

attempts at rescnscitationfailed^ precisely as the sturgeon had foretold.

At the time of trial the aocosed gave the same < ^culpatory reasons.

At the same time^ I stated orally, as required, that hanging was one

of the speediest possible kinds of death, and that the accused, from

the time already elapsed, had a perfect right to suppose that the man
would be dead before he could see him, which actually was the case.

But he had all the less call to go to a dead person, who no longer

oonld be said to be in '^urgent danger,'' in that he had duties to

perform to living patients; and the condition of his right arm

—

which was ascertained from his medical adviser—was such as would,

moreover, have incapacitated him for carrying out any attempts at

rescuscitation which might possibly have been required. The circum-

stance communicated to him that the body was still warm and limber,

could not be employed to his pit^uuice, inasmuch, as every expert

knows that cadaveric stiffening never comes on immediately alter

death, and that neither does the natural heat of the body immediately

cease, &c. Aecordinf^ly, the pidjlic prosecutor himself moved for a

verdict of not guilty, which was pronounced by the court in respect

of § 2U0. Meanwhile, the petial code also coutaius § 340 (quoted

at p. 303, Vol. II.) which may be applied to medical men ! And
the court decided that the accused's rheumatism eonld not have been

so severe as to have been much aggravated by his going out on a

summer-day, that Dr. X. codd, therefore, have gone the short dis-

tance " without any great personal danger," and condemned him

therefore, in accordance with § 340, to a fine of from seven to twenty

dollars (£1 1«. to £3), or ten days imprisonment 1 i
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^72. iMPUTATiaN OF Maupraxts,

'Ihe peual code everywhere s|)eaks ol " carelessness," and also of a

carelessness increased by breach of duty, but wiUiout defining what
it is, for which, moreover, in regard to medical men, it bad all the lesai

orr ision, inasmuch as they are not particularlj mentioned. Bat even

had this been the case, the legislator would scarcely have taken occa-

sion to define it more exactly, as for instance, he has afforded an

inkling of in regard to hnilders, when in § 202, he threatens with

punishment all prooeedings contrary to iie gen^alfy recognited

rules ofarckUectwre** For it did not escape him that there were no
"generallj recognised rnles of theiapeatics,'' at least none appli-

cable to every single case. We have already pointed out (§ 70) why
we hold it to he superfinous to reptodnce the oft-repeated reasons

well-known to everyone against the construction of a medical statute

book for the regulation of medical thempeuttcs. Eveiyone is con-

vinced of the propriety of this omission, but all are not agreed how
such medical transgressions are best to be opposed. A short and

comprehensive dogma has not yet been discovered suitable for all

general purposes, and which might serve to regulate the decision in

any given case; there are, tlierefore, no general riilis for the deterrai-

natioii of the medical neglect, by which a man may be said to have

been killed or injured, and each individual case must be judged

ac( (jrdinjj to its own merits. This wdl alwavs continue to be the

rule for »?aeh decision, n? indeed the consideration of each individual

case on its own merits is, and must ever be the fundamental guiding

principle of the medical jurist. But, it is not to be f^M|)posed, that

ail the difficulties of the subject are thereby disposed of. The Judge

never expects, in the case of any accusation of this cliaracter, the

expert associated with him to give him his own individual opinion,

but that in this, as well as in every other case, he will base his state-

ments upon the general principles of his science. Could now any

such general principle he laid down, its piacticdl advantage would

he incontestable. I have attempted it in the following. In the firat

pkce, fully lecognising all the severity of our penal code, there can

yet be no doubt that bounds must be set to the free exercise of the

medical art. A diploma is no free pass to ramble at discretion in the

realms of poisons and sharp knives. A medical man has an indubi-

table right to requiie that, besides the traditions of Ihe schools, his
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own experience, his own professional talent, and his own conscience,

shall be admitted and respected as efficient guides for his condact.

Experience itself, however, alas 1 has shown that the meaning it con-

veys is abused and falselj understood, that vanity imagines a talent

which does not exist, that conscience is an ample cloak, that gross

ignorance, the desire to shine, to attract attention, and thereby to

win a position, which in the right way is not so easily attained, and

many other temptations react npon the practice of the medical man,

to the great detrimeilt of the public weal. When a pliysician pre-

scribes for a child one year old half-a-grain of opium every hour, when

a surgeon in operating iae empyema punctuies the abdomen instead

of the thorax, when an accoucheur performs the Gsesarian section

where the conjugate diameter of the pelvis amounts to three inches

and a-haif, and when the sexual p;irls are otherwise li(\althy, or, as in

a horrible case that has been related, cuts off a loop of intestine pro-

lapsed through a laceration of the uterus iu mistake for the ninbilieal

cord, of course no good defence can be made for the accust d, and the

medical jurist can have no diffieulty in coming to a decision. But

the case is not always so plain, particularly in the case of the accusa-

tion of actual ])hysicians (treating internal disease), when the difficulties

and uncertaiiities of the diagnosis, the disobedience and imprudence

of the patients, the degree of carefulness of the apothecary, the

differences of \news in the medical schools, the appeal to isolated

similar cases which have recovered, which in the great proportion of

cases is always possible, and many other points whicK may by chance

be brought forward for the defence, and may thus prepare a very

difficult position for the medico-legal boards sitting in judgment.

This leads us once more to consider the appeal to medical systems, or

so-called systems, one of the most difficult points in the whole

question.

§73. GoNniTDATIOK.

How far may a physician, in an accusation of malapraxis, exone-

rate himself by an appeal to his " system'' ?* Medicine as well as

science requires the setting up of systems, and in the course of its

development of course of ever newer systems. And so long as a me-

• It is evident that in thin we do not overstep the province of the medical

man, since upoa this vory question be will be always consulted by the

Judge.
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(iical system cotititiui s to uwe, a scientific < xphTi^tion, ).y|>othctical

intxjrpretation of natural phenomeua, it must maintain its posi-

tion in the intcn'st of scientific decelopnient. Bat the practice of

medicine is an art, the practical physician is an artist, and he must

and ought, in acconlance mi\\ tlie requirements of the public weaij

ivhich the state protects hy its penal code, in the midst of his system

recognise .its UmU$, and always have them before him. These

limits^ however, are nothing else tlian the eternal laws of nattLfCf, and

of general medical experience. No one dare deny the existence of

either of these laws, and wben the system which he foUows does so,

then he must choose in the interest of the pnblic weal, whedier be will

as an enthusiatic partisan of a system oppose them, or whether, as a

true artist, he must respect them. Both bomceopatliy, therefore, and

hydropathy, if they must be recognised as authoritative systems, must

be left perfectly free to consider whether they will accept the nnal*

terable consequences of supposing that under all possible ciicomstances

every other remedy or mode of core, except homiBopatbic diltitions

or cold water, is to be utterly rejected, even, for example, in important

urLcrial hccmorrhncre. When, however, a liumoeopathic or hydrophathic

physician in aav given case s(m^s liis patient slowly bleeding to death

before his eyes, he must cit her aliaiidon his system, because he must

know that death must ensue if means are not adopted unrecognised

by his systen), or he must retire, and hand over the patient to

anotlier nuidical man ; he must either abandon his system or the

])afient. Guided by Ibis principle, I did not hesitate to assume in

the following shocknig ease, which came before me for decision

during the time of the old penal code, that the hydropathic physician

had been guilty of " gross carelessness,*' as defined in the statute.

In Aprilj 18

—

, a married woman, E., determined to employ the

water-cure, on account of headaches of many years' continunnce j the

treatment, however, gave her no relief. On the ^nd of September,

in the same year, she was scizcmI with what was supposed to be, and

what the accused, Dr. N., called a " nervous fever," which he treated by

the constant application of cloths wrung out of cold water, and in

fourteen days he said it was removed. The patient's feet, neverthe-

less, continued swollen* In order to remove this swelling. Dr. N.

made the patient sit with her feet upon a stool, and ordered that cold

water should be poured upon them cof^nuously day and night. The

complaints that the patient could thereby not get one instant's sleep
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all night, that the cold affusions produced the most violent pnin,

though the family assured him that this waa at times so \ iolent that

the cries of the patient could be heard upon the streeig that the

patient was losing strength from the continuance of the pain, and the

aitohffe want of sleep for six or eight days, could not induce Dr. N.

to accede to the wish of the family, and tty some other remedy ; he

rather laid so much stress upon the continnous employment of the

cold afifdsion, that the members of the family in order to keep it np
day and night were obliged io relieve each other regularly. A black

apot now appeared on ^e little toe of the right foot. For several

days running the woman's husband pointed out this appearance to the

accused^ but he as constantly affirmed " it was of no consequence/'

The black patch ejciendedbover'all the toes of the foot. The woman
therefore sent again, for Dr. N., and once more directed his at-

tention to the foot, whereupon he exdaimed, that it waa inflamed

in the highest degree, but his prescriptions must just be continued as

formerlj/, lie knew of no other remedy." Meanwhile, as the foot grew

rapidly worse, the woman consulted Dr. 13., who requested Dr. T.

to be associated with him, mid they together declared that both feet

were atl'ec ted with gangrene, and that the life of the patient was in

danger. The water-cure was laid aside, and a rational mode of

treatment entpred upon, ^o^ty«e!^ht huura subsequently, a line of

demarcation had formed, and in n U'w weeks tiie violence of the fever

abated, and all the toes of the right foot came away of themselves

without any difficulty. In consequence of the long contiuement to

bed, and the depressed condition of the nervous system from

the abuse of the water-cure, I found the ankle-joint of the

woman quite stiff and immoveable at my official examination three-

quarts of a year subsequently. All the toes of the right foot

were lost and the wounds healed. The process on the left foot was

uot» however^ quite finished^ and it seemed quite probable that the

quite black (gangrenous) first joints of aU the toes would be

subsequently lost> which was actually the case. From this de-

scription it is apparent that the married woman St, was maimed for

life. I deduced from these circumstances that the accused water-

cure doctor had been guilty of '* gross carelessness" in the sense of the
' then penal code. Another medical boards consulted at the request of

the defendant, was of a different opmion. They assumed that the

er^nal disease of E. had actually been a nervous fever, and that the
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gangrene of the feet might pomiUif have been a f on5C(]nerice of that

fever, and not of the hydropathic treatmeut. The accused was there-

fore .acquitted.

The comprehensive dogma above alluded to, uliioli still wanting

as a guide to medical jurists in deciding upon the accusations made

against medical men, is as follows:— ./-'/// i'lji'iy h the lieofth, ar

any dmth prored to have occurred suhmqutnt l-tj nmdlcdJ {siirt/ical or

obstetrical) treatmenty w to he imputed to the nhi/sicianj witen his treat-

ment has been quite differentfrom what is taught orally and in books

^ ku achnowledged scientific compe&rt as the proper treatment,

according to the rules of art ^for such a case, or one similar to it, and

HfhicA is nnicersally acknowledged the medical experience qf his

compeers to be correct. This dogma seeys to approach this most

difficult suhject. It comprehends e^eij possible accusation against the

treatment of physidans, surgeons, and obstetricians, whether it belongs

to any specific mode of core, or to general Hippocratic medicine, and

thus gives a general rule, as it were, for the guidance of the medical

jurist. In individual cases, well known to present such innumerable *

varieties, this must be modified, as we shall presently show. In such

cases, the Judge may possibly, according to the replies obtained to

the following queries, feel himself induced to admit the existence of

mitigating circumstances,'' and thus then the judicial treatment

of these ominous aoeusations differs in nothing from that of all the

others.

There is, however, one objection to our ride that appears to be cor-

rect ; it is this, that if it were of general practical applieaticni, buunds

would be set to the advancement of medicine as an art. ^A'hen indi-

viduals are bound only to act as has been hitherto taught, arc not the

wings of true genius thereby clipp(;d ? How sludl tlic art then pro-

gress ? Jenner, then, acted " negligently,^' because he acted dill'erently •

from what had been, up to him, the mode prescribed by the recog-

nised scientific teachers of his day ? Not so, if we do not merely hold

to the words. We here deal exclusively with the unfavourable results

of medical treatment, for such alone^ and not the favourable ones,

form the subjects ofcomplaiiU, and the objects qf this great inquiry.

In an empirical science, such as medicine, it must remnin free to every

medical man, from the observation of the natural phenomena, from

the results of the modes of cure hitherto employed, from the conclu-

sions which induction or analogy justify him in drawing, &;c., to make

a fresh step in practice, and institute an experiment with a new
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xemedy, or a new mode of performing an opemtiony &c. But he must

most carefully oonaider tlie probable results of Ids experiments in

accordance with the sdentific reasons and data given^ for he does not

experiment in anima tnli. We all know how Jenner came to the

oondnsion to inoculate men with the cow-pox. Should, however,

the experimenter neglect this prudential care, and make wild experi-

ments with remedies and knives, be they never so rash, and should

//leti the result, as may readily happon, be unfavourabley oiir ruK jiL>t

fits the case ; and who could, m >ucli a ( ase^ deny the error in prac-

tice ? Should, however, the experimenter not have str;>yed from the

ways of science, nor neglected the prudence necessary to be obicrved

in pioneering a path as yet untrodden, and is the result, as may

he hoped, svccessful, then lie has to expect (if not always honours

or gratitude !) at lenst, certainly no complaint. From the relations

of the medical art and its followers, however, the immediate aiul ne-

cessary result of his discovery ^^ill be, that the procedure will be

at once adopted by the larger proportion of all medical men, and

taught as the correct mode of treatment As instances of the correctness

of this view, I may mention, among many others, which have occurred

during the present century, the employment of vaccination, and of

quinine, the non-mercurial treatment of syphilis, tendo-section,

chloroform, &c.

The tribunal of the "medical experience of ones contemporaries''

wiU, conseqnentiy, be recognised by every one as the definitive one,

since in the totality those defidences and errors, as ignorance,the desire

to shine, rashness, &c., under which individuals may labour, disap-

pear, and it must he supposed that most medical practitioners and

teachers hol^ fast to science, and experience tried and proved as the

only correct and profitable guides. Thus is formed the continuously

developing school of general medidne of all dvilized lands and

peoples, whose laws are binding upon each individual, and must be

recognised as such.

In the formal treatment of such cases, which often exactly coincides

with the real, it may be remarked that the Judge either })laces certain

questions before the physician for his reply, or he asks liim quite gene-

rally, whether the accused, in his treatment of the maimed or deceased

N., can be charged with " carelessness ? The latter is generally the

case according to my experience. The physician, or the medical boards,

are then put in the unpleasant position of bring obliged to express

their opinion as to the purely juridical idea of " carelessness." In
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order a« miicli fis possible to avoid this, one should always put before

himself iho^^i L^cueral questions whic h bclons^ solely to the province of

medicine, and have reference to every ])ossil)le case of the kind, and

having given liis opinion upon these, he ought to reply to the Judge's

queiy excLoaivelj as follows : that (oonsequeatly) in the opinion of

the referee^ there is (or is not anj) groand for supposing the existence

of "carelessness." These questions, however, which are not rendereil

superfluous 1 tie regulation of the new i)eual code already (p. 302,

Vol. II.) detailed, since it is the duty of the physician to unravel

each individual case from his point of view, and to pbce it before the

Judge for his jodiciftl decision ; these questions are as follow 1.

Does general medical experiencewamntthe supposition of any causa!

connection between the medical (or surgical) treatment, and the injury

to health, or death, which has followed ? For example, could certain

fluids injected into a blennorrhagic urethra produce a urinary fistula ?

—2. Should the answer be in the affirmative, then, has it beeu the

case in this instance, or is not*the unfiivourahle result raiher*to be

ascribed to other causes than the treatment blamed ? Examples of

this are given in Cases COCXXVII. and CCCXXIX. related below.

—3. Has the treatment followed and hlamed in this instance been

not toll lued in similar cases with the like unfavourable result? Here

the f (jiii[jiet(; impartiality of the referee, and his (entire abstraetiou

from his own individual views of practice, come ijito full play. He
may ijleed his pnennionie patients over and over ntrain,. but he must

know that recognised authorities reject venesecuon as useless in this

disease, and he w ill not reckon the death of an unbled pneumonic

patient as the crime of the physician in attendance. He may support

the perineum in every labour attended by himself, but he must

know that this assistance just as little necessarily prevents, as the

non-support necessarily occasions, rupture of the perineum ; and with

such an opinion the Judge will not hold an obstetrician, who has left

a woman in labour, to be responsible for a rupture of the perineum

which has taken place during his absence, as we, ourselves have ex-

perienced. But, on the other hand, the expert will never have to saj

that the cutting off of a prolapsed piece of intestine in mistake for the

umbilical cord has noi caused death ; or, that the complete omiasioQ

to replace a dislocated thigh-bone, &c., has been followed by no

injury to the patient^ &c.—4. Independent of the general medical

experience as expressed in the writings and teachings of his contem-

poraries, has it been allowable for the accused medical man, in virtue
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of bU " system/^ whether he haa embraced a pecaliar or more general

onet, and in virtue of tbe experience he is said to have gained in this

system, to treat the patient (or partnrient female) as he has done P

1 have abready dilated upon this qneiy at p. 813, Vol. U. In regard to

the injuries to life or limb caused by unskilled medical treatment,

or tbe injudicious omission of Imtmenty the result of medical

quackery, which have become tbp object of an accusation, the

decision respecting the injury is to be arrived at only in accordance

irith the principles just laid down. Moreover, the determination of

medical quackery^ as such, is scarcely a part of the duties of the

medical jurist, and is only so in right of his police duties. Por, in

order to discover whether any one has been empowered by the state

or not, "without being roLrularly licensed, to undertake for reward

the cure of extcrual or intt-rnul disease, or the treatment of an obstetric

case^* (§ 199 of the penal code), or if he, being licensed, hare, per-

haps, exceeded the limit of his authority, we only require to uhtain <i

sight of his license. The Prussian medical organization has carefully

sought, for more than a hundred and lil'ty years, to watch over the

canker of medical quackery. It is left for the progress of civilization

iu future times wholly to eradicate it.

§ 74. IixuatEmvi: Cases.

Case GOCXXTI.—Pbetbnded Poisoniko bt the Cavelessness

OF A PnrsicuN.

Aboy, one year and a-half old, was said to have died from quinsy,*'

but according to the accusation made by his lather, he was said to

have been poisoned by his medical attendant, and this was certified

to the fat^r, by a second physician, called in shortly before the childV

death (very fraternal 1). The dissection revealed the existence of a

broncho-pneumonia. The cavity of the trachea and all the bronchial

ramifications were completely filled with thin, green, purulent matter.

The mucous membrane of the larynx and trachea was indeed pale,

hut a few rosy -red patches of vascular injection were visible on them.

The inferior lohes of hoth lungs were in u state of red hepatization,

contained much blood, were condensed, though they were were still

capable of floating. The brain contained much blood. All the other

orLcans were perfectly healthy. The stomach, the Hiiodcnuni, and a

piece of tbe colon were preserved for chemical ocamination ; after they
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had been opened aud examined according to rule, they displayed

liothiiiK reiiiarkable however.

Dr. X., the medical mau in attcndaTifc, had diatrnosed tlie existence

of croup; and upon thu cerliiicaU' ot duath lu* had named ''pellicular

quinsy" as its cause. On the 1st and 2nd of December, be had given

one grain and a-half of sulphate of zinc every ten minutes, twelve

grains in all; aud besides that, on the iind of December he had also

given nine grains of sulphate of copper within an hour, in grain and

half doses, and on the same day other nine grains, altogether eighteen

grains of sulphate of copper in one day. But the child did not die

till the 13th of December, that is, from eleven to twelve days after

the so-called poisoning ; and this was an important dicamstaiiGe as

well in respect of the anatomical condition of the stomach, as in

regard to the estimation of the resolt of the chendcal analysis.

According to the circumstances of the case, the cesophagos,

stomach, and duodenum had to be examined for the salts of copper,

zinCf and antimony (since, in the course of the disease, tartrate of

antimony had also been administered). These organs were cut in

pieces and mingled, and one-fourth part of the whole taken for a first

examination. A mixture of twenty parts of distilled water with ten

parts of hydrochloric acid, and one part of chlorate of potash, was

poured over this, and the mixture boiled till the solids were dissolved

aud tlie whole had become a tUiu dud aliuu^i transparent fluid. This

fluid was strained, and after the addition of a little more chlorate of

potash, it w as heated till all smell of chlorine had disappeared, and

then filtered. After the fluid had cooled, ammonia was added to it,

till its acid was almost entirely neutralized, and a current of sulphu-

retted hydrogen passed through the transparent fluid. There was

no deposit of any sulphuret of any metul either immediately or

even after the mixture had been set aside in a warm place till all

smell of sulphuretted hydrogen had disappeared, but only a trifling

precipitate of sulphur. The filtered fluid was completely neutralized

by the addition of ammonia, and hydrosulphuret of ammonia added

to it. The copious black precipitate which resulted, was dissolved in

nitro-hvdrochloric acid, and agahi decomposed by the addition of

ammonia in excess. A yellowish-white precipitate resulted, this was

removed by filtration ; the filtrate was tested by sulphuretted hydro-

gen but not a trace of sulphur^ of zinc was found. The yeUowish-

white preciptate was discovered, apon more careful analysis to be a

mixture of oxide of iron, phosphate of lime and clay. The other three-
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fourths of I lie nriigleid or^«^ is <.re then «^u:.iiiLd in a similar manner,

but the result was the same. anJ also negative. The inU^Cuics

therefore a}ataiaeJ moi a ir^c^ vf a^^ sailt of copper, zinc, or

afUimoni/,

Tin? case presents sei^ eral points of interest. In the tirst place, it

give< a new proof of how even relativelv lar^r?" doses of so-called poi-

sons—tilt dose infi?ested was, in this case, accuratelv known !—can

in no long time be so completeiv excreted £tom the bodj« that the

most accimte chemical invesugadoo^ at least of the prlm<r v'kPj is

perfectly incapable of deteduig one single atom of them in the body,

altbou^ we had in this case, moreover, to deal with " poisons " which

are so easily detected. In thr second place, the case is oertainly an

instnictive contribution to the history of poiM>ning with copper,which,

specially in legaid to its admixture with food, and its use in the arts,

has been recently oombated for snch important reasons, by Ftosch,

ToQssaint and FietrapSaola for it Is just as indahitable that this

child was not poisoned hj copper, as it is incontrovertible, that even

where there has hitherto seemed to be reason for supposing that indi-

viduals have been poisoned by food cooked or allowed to cool in

copper, or badly-tinned eopper ntensils, it is but seldom, if ever, that

any one has at such a meal ingested as much as eighteen grains of a

salt of copper (here this was done by a eliild one year and u-hall old !).

In the third place, the case was iuterestinsf as an instance of an accu-

satiou of nial:ii)ra\i- with fatal result. And, in regard to this, 1 thus

at once expre^^scd myself to the Judge conducting the investigation,

ou sending the report of tlie chemical analysis :
—"The pDst-inorlem

appearances have also confirmed, in its most important {particulars,

the diag-iiosis made In Dr. X. as to the disease under which the child

laboured, inasmuch as they have proved that it had suliV red frorn an

inflammation of the air-passages, and ' pelUcular quinsy ' is pre-

cisely a disease of this character. £. Dr. X., as proved by the recipes

contained in the documentary evidence, has only used suclv remedies

as are daily employed by jihysicians in the treatment of this disease,

and though he has certainly employed unusually large doses, yet

even in regard to the use of these large doses, he could And 'medical

authority in his favour, should it be necessaiy for him to defend

himself.''

• Vid. Casper's Viei ttrljuLrsicliiiii, I., s. 70, &c. ; and tWrf. III.» s. 280,

fte. ; also Uiid, XII., s. 228, &c. ; and also Aunales d'fiygidne, publ. 1866,

IX., 8. 838.
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This explanatioiL quashed the matter, and no fiiTthar accmatioD

was brought against the aeeosed ''poisoner."

Case CXXJXXVII.—Chargk of Mcrdeu of a Newbokn Child

dubing tee blrth, by the mldwukb.

A mature female cuil.l was stillborn^ and ihe mithufe was accused

of having caused its death during delivery, by putting a tovvel round

the neck of the child, and thereby throttling it. Theaccnsed denied

this, nml >taied that she had only put the towel round the shoulders

of the child to enable her to hold them lirnily.

Right round tlie neck of the body there ran the double mark of a

cord, three lines broad, two lines deep, soft to cut, white, dark-red

ou only a few patches, and in these places ecchymosed (f i/L § 112).

The lungs were unusually heavy for a stiUbom foetus, since they

weighed about three ounces, sil drachms (imp.). They were dense,

bright-brown^ not marbled, and were retracted; only the middle lobe of

the light lung floated, and neither here nor in any other part of the

lung was there any bloody &oth or sound of crepitation percej)tible

on incising them, and this was all the more remarkable that the body

was qnite fresh, and not the slightest idea of any pntre&etiye action

in the Inngs could be entertained. Blood was effused over the whole

surface of the brain. We decided that the child had very probably

made a few attempts to respire during the birth, and was then still-

born ; that apoplexy had been the cause of death ; that the mark of

the cord had been caused by the umbilical cord being twisted round

the neck (as had also been stated by the midwife), and, finally, that

the disseelaon had not revealed any cause of blame against the mid-

wife.

Accordingly in this case also, no formal accusation was brought

against the accused.

Case CJCOXXYIII.—Dsath from GHLoitOFOBM, admxniskered

VOS THE FUBPOSB 09 HATINO A TOOTE BXTBACTED.

This is the mournful case referred to at p. 283 (Vol. II.), the tirst

case which has been the subject of medico-legal inquiry in Germany,

while in England, the Coroner has already had several such cases be-

fore him. A young married woman came one summer to the

dentist W., to get a tooth taken out; according to his statement he
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poured from ten to twelve drops of chloroform upon a piece of

sponge, covered it with a napkin^ and held it under the patient's

nose^ whereupon^ after a few seconds, she "sat motionless/' but

speedilj awoke. The operator then poured from twelve to sixteen

drops more upon the bit of sponge, and soon after a third instalment

of from four to five drops. After the second application the patitut

had eructation, aiul a yellowish fluid ni l wliite froth flowed out of

the mouth. The wonuui's countenance l>tcaine livid, she stretched

herself out as dying })crsons often do,—and died then and there.

Fifty hours after death we matle a metUco-legal examination of the

body in consequence of the dentist having been accused of " homi-

cide by neglect." Putrefaction was unfortunately ah'eady far

advanced. Within the cranium, the small amount of blood con-

tained in the vascular meninges was remarkable, and we distinctly

saw small air-bubbles in the larger venous trunks. The brain con-

tained no unusual amount of blood; the transverse smus was tolerably

well filled, the others almost empty. But lungs contained but little

blood, this was, however, fluid, and of tke colour of cherry-juice,

Within^tbe pericardium there was only the usual amount of fluid;

the keatt «m jperfeeify flMjf and quite coUapfed, its coronary

vessels and all its cavities were quite empty of blood. The larynx

and trachea were already coloured internally of a brownish-red from

putrefactive imbibition ; they were perfectly cmpty^ and contained not

a trace of bloody froth or the like. The liver was anemic^ the

spleen, on the other hand, tolerably well filled with cherry-juice-like

blood. The stomach was empty, its mucous membrane of a bluish-

red, mingled with a few dark blue patches. The omentum and

mesenteries contained no blood, the iiitestines and kidneys were

stained of a dirty-red by putrescence, and the latter contained much

blood of tbc nature described. The urinary bladder was empty, and

the vena cava ascendens contained no blood.

Tn L'ivingour opinion, we stated at fir.si I he diflRculties in the way of

deculing any such case, and ])artieidarly this one : the (then) novelty of

the drug, the ignorance in to its actual mode of action, and,

therefore, in regard to its best mode of administration,the rarity of fatal

accidents from chloroform, so far as known, not above live or six

altogether having then occurred in every quarter of the globe. To

these was superadded in the present case, the highly putrefied condi-

tion of the body, by which all the appearances were obscured and

made indistinct. Nevertheless, it was possible to recognise several

Y2
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appearances^ in this body, whicii agreed tolerably well with those

which had been hitherto seeu in the most of such cases which had

occurred in England, France, and the East Indies, These were, the

condition of the heart, which was quite flabby and collapsed, and this

was all the more remarkable, as tlie woman was in good condition,

yoong, and healthy, the coronary vessels and all the cavities of the

heart were quite empty, so that this case also seemed to corroborate

the supposition that sadden paralysis of the heart is the real cause of

death in cases of fatal cfalorofoim-narcosis—the presence also of air-

bubbles in afew of the larger cerebral veins,which had been observed in

at least one of theknown analogous cases ; bat in regard to this appear-

ance we must leave andecaded; to say the leasf^ the share in its

production which may have been taken by the putre&ctioa—farther

the very remarkable condition of the blood, and finally, the tolerably

great degree of anssmia of the body, which has also been observed in

other cases, but in regard to this also respect must be had in the case

of the deceased to the highly putrefied condition of the body_, as we

find that this as it ud\ nices produces more and more an apparent

antemic condition of the body. To this we may add, that a micro-

scopic examination of the stomach, subsequciuly carried out, revealed

nothing but what is usually found in every putrefying ^Ujinarh when

thus examined, and also that an attempt to prove the existence of

chloroform in the blood, which, however, is not yet determined to be

possible, could not be successful, because the blood was already

altered and decomposed by the process of putrefaction. In spite

of all these considerations, it is not to be disputed :—1. That

J. permitted a drug to be administered to her by inhalation, which

can and has killed both aniiruils and men in the very same manner.

That the deceased had died precisely as in all those cases

of accidental death in man hitherto observed, namely, by a sudden

loss of the vital powers preceded by very transitory eonvabdve

movements. 3. That there was nothing pecnliar to the woman
J. which could otherwise explain such a peculiar and sadden form of

death. In accordance with these facts, there seems certainly to be in

this case a causal connection between the administration of chloro-

form and the death which followed it. In respect, however, of the

difficulties hinted at^ we can only conscientioaBly answer die first

question propounded to us by saying, "that there was the highest pro-

babiUty that the woman J. had died in consequence of the inhalation

of chloroform.'' " We can answer with much more certainty the
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second question ui rtgard to the probabiiity of there being any care-

lessness on the part of the accused in the administration of the

drug.'' We first pointed out that W. had committed no fault by

iisin":, as a licensed dentist, etiloroform during his operations, and

we then continued :
—" he would, however, have been guilty of care-

lessnesa had lio employed the drujrin a dose, or after a manner from

\vhich he might liave flrenfled an injurious and possibly fatal action

' according to the ordinary general amount of information he is ex-

pected to possess ' (words of the then penal code). But, in the first

place, in respect of the mode of administration employed, W. ha*

used the one by far most frequently employed, and though others

employ peculiar inhalation apparatuses, it is as yet by no means

settled which of the two methods deserves preference, on the contrary

this is much disputed; in resped^ therefore, of the mode of adminis-

tratbn, W. deserves no blame. The consideration of the dose em-

ployed is, however, far more important, and in doing this two

cirenmstances force tbemsdves on our attention. Pirst of all,

there is our own observation of the sealed bottle which was pro-

duced to ns at the time of the dissection, it would have con-

tained about one ounce (imp.) of chloroform when full, but in it

there were only three drachms (imp.) . It is evident, however, that no-

thing can be deduced from tins, since we do not even approzimatively

know the qnaiitity contained in the phial before W. commenced the

operation. Of more importance in regard to this, is the statement

deponed by Dr. K., who was at once called in, that on bis entrance

into the room where the woman lay just expired, he found it so full

of chloroform va])our that his head felt confused, and he was com-

pelled to open the window, which certainly leads to the conclusion

that there was a large quantity of chloroform mingled with the air

of the apartment. Whether this was, however, produced by ( \ ;ipo-

ration out of the bottle which Dr. K. found uncorked, or whetiierhy

any accident chloroform had got spilled out of it, and then evaporated

off the floor, cannot now be determined. We must, therefore,

aoeept the statement of the accused himself, who says, that at first

he poured ten or twelve drops of chloroform, the second time again

from twelve to sixteen drops, and the last time from four to five drops

apon the little piece of sponge^ the tritling size of which would of

itself have been sufficient to prevent it taking up any considerable

quantity. According to all our present known experience, however,

in regard to the use of this drug, we must declare these quantities to
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be carefully and discretely chosen, since they are very considerably

exceeded by o{)erators in general, without any iiijiiiiuus after-

results. There is, thercfon^, in the whole of the case, no sufficient

reason for accu^sing W. of rarelrssness in hi.s incnk- of proccnhirc, and

yre reply to the second query thus :—that, acrording to tlie evidence

produced, W. has nol beeu guilty of carelessiiess in the employment of

chloroform."

After the very many cases in which I liave since that time, in my
own and still more in the clinical practice of my operating colleagues,

seea chloroform given m itk very much greater, and in one case ob-

served by myself, which tenninated quite favonrablj, with trulj frights

ful audacity^ I can even yet only confirm the opinion then given.

Case CGCXXIX.—^Fatai; Brpnms or the Uterus dukikg Pae-

TinunoN.

—

^Accusation of the AasL^imo " Wicescfkau."

A ''wickdfran" in Berlin is, analogous to our monthly nnrse, a

woman who attendsupon women just delivered and new-bom children^

but occaaionaUy also^ and only too willingly^ she undertakes deliveries

also^ for which she is wholly incompetent. A woman of this kind

had^ in August, 18

—

, iUicitly delivered a woman, aged thirty-mne

years, who had already given birth to eight children, and who tins

time died during delivery. An accusation was now made against the

wickelfrau. It was distinctly ascertained, that she had done nothing

to the woman in labour, except give her a clyster, and some coffee

with cinnamon drops in it. She was called to the parturient woman

about midnight ; about four hours subsequently the latter complained

of violent pains in tlie belly; her appearance struck the ^ickilfrau,

who requested that a medical man should be imraediatcly summoned;

one came immediately, Init found the woman already dying, and ex-

tracted the child, which was dead, with the forceps. At the medico-

legal dissection, which was undertaken two days after the death, the

following were the more important appearances found : the back was

green from putrefaction, the epidermis already peeled off in many
places ; the breasts contained milk ; the abdomen distended like a

peaked mountain; the vagina much dilated, its muocAis mem-
brane covered with watery blood, its posterior wall was pro-

lapaedj so that it protruded visibly through the dilated vulva. The

whole of the intestinal cansl wasmuch distended with gas; there was

about a pound and a-half (imp.) of fluid blood in the abdominsi
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cavity; tlie abdominal organs and veins were anaemic; the peri-

toneum was of a dirtv brownish-red from putrescence ; the uterus was

ten iiK lins lonir, its Umilus six inches broad; iii its posterior wall

there was a rupture six inches long, running upwards from the cervix

with tolerably clean ecchymosed edges, which, as well as the lower

third of the uterus, were only from thrc^ to four hues iliick ; the

fundus, however, was an inch thick. The cavity was entirely empty.

The conjugate diameter of the pelvis measured three inches and

a-lialf. There was nothing else unnsu;il found except general ansemia.

Of course in delivering our opinion, we first of all assumed death to

have been caused by rupture of the uteras. " The only question is,"

we went on to say, "whether the accused has been actively or

passively the cause of this rupture having taken place?—^Thia is not

to be supposed. Buptiue ofthe uterus is, fortunately, ame occurrence

during parturition, and a case such as this, where the uterus is rup-

tured with the head presenting^ and the position of the child tims

neither cross nor askew, and where no attempts at taming have been

either made or intended, deserves to be reckoned among the rarities

of obstetrics. In a few instances rupture of the uterus has been pro-

duced by xongh usage mSb. the forceps or other obstetrical instru-

ments, or even by manual examination. But it has been distinctly -

ascertained, by the deposition of the husband, that no instru-

ments were employed by the accused, and that she did not even make
such a rough or violent manual examination, as might have ruptured

the uterus; tliis is proved by the fact, that the evidence nowhere

mentions any complaints of violent pain as having been made by the

deceased during the repeated examinations of the nurse. This has

rather been a case of spontaneous rupture, and its origin is explained

by the dissection revealing, that the whole of the inferior third of the

' uterus was of the quite unusual tenuity of three in four lines, and in

this portion the rupture took place, which is a rare occurrence. Such

a condition of the uterus cannot be suspected, let alone ascertained

during Ufe, and therefore observations are not wanting in which

even renowned obstetricians have met with such fatal cases of rupture

of the uterus. Finally, we need scarcely mention, that the remedies

ordered by L., the lavement, the CoSee, and the tincture of cinnamon

(of the latter of which only a small quantity could be given, since all

that came into the house cost only about one penny sterling), had no

share in producing the rupture.'^ Accordingly we decided, that the

accused was not to blame for the oocarrence of the rupture of the
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uterus^ and the death of the deceased therehj produced; theieupon

she was only aentenoed to the usual police pmushment for practisiiig

ohstetrica without a license.

C^E CCCXXX.

—

Adherent Placenta. Accusation op the

WiCKELPRAU."

Another " wickelfrou " had delivered a woman, aged thirty-two, of

her first child, who died on the fourth day after her confinement (in

January). The uterus was still eight inches long, five inches broad

nt the fundn«, and its walls were one inch thick. On the anterior

u all there was a piece of placenta four inches long by three broad,

firmly adherent. Death had been caused by ha^morrliage, which was

distinctlv evident from the universally anieniic state of the whole

bodv. At the time of the (hssention we stated, in our summarv

opinion, that with so firmly adherent a placenta, no conclnsions could

be drawn from the dissection merely, as to there liaving been any

unscientific procedure at the accouchement. No reasoned report was

subsequently required, wherefore it is evident that our summary

opinion sufficed to quash the accusation of homicide by caielessness.

Case CXXSXXXI.^Stillboiin Child. Accusation against the

Physician.

The termination of tiiis case resembled that of the onejust related^

it was one in which I was called abroadj to determiiiey by means of

a medico-legal dissection, bow ha diere was any reason to blame a

j)^ysician for the death of a child wbicb be himself bad ddirered.

The mother was a healthy primipara, aged twenty-eight years. The
labour was said to have been tedious, and the physieian was called

*

during the night. Por one hour and a-half he made fruitless

attempts to extract the child with the forceps, and then went off

during the night, sayiui^ to the ^\ liinrm, whom he left lying alone, (!)

*'that now the child would come ot itself." Two hours subsequently

the child was Ijorn, but dead. The father complained. The child

weighed ten pounds, and was corre^jx ndingly well developed; its

head presenfrd the following considerable measurements: three inches

and a-half tranversely, four inches and three-(juarters longitudinally,

and five inches and a-half diagonally, the diameter of the shoulders

was six inches and three-quarters. On the right side of the forehead
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there was an ecchjmosis the size of an almond^ prc»daced by the ap-

plication of the forceps : the whole of the forehead was somewhat

swollen ; the body (in December) was still quite fresh. The doci-

masia pulmonaris proved that the child had been stillborn, and the

dissection revealed a very distinct hypcneniia within the cranium.

We decided, in regard to the special queries put before ns : tliat the

child was mature, that it liad died i)efore its birth from apoplexy, and

had been stillborn
;

that, from the di:?seetion it conld not be deduced

that the application of the forceps had produced death, nor that a

continuous applicntiou ot the forceps would have prevented it. In

this case^ also^ the accusation was quashed.

Case CCCXXXIL—SusPEcriiD iiuuioiDE by Malapkaxis dujiing

Delivery.

This was an interesting case of itself ; it might have been more

difficult to decide it forensicallj^ but this was not required of na. In

consequence of a bad labour, which had lasted for fifty-four hours,

and dniing which the forceps were five times applied, a girl, aged

twenty-one years,, died six days subsequently. The medico-l^al dis-

section, which had, alas I been preceded by a private one^ revealed

the existence of gangrene of the vagina and of the uterus; the latter

still rose a handbreadth above the pubis, and was of the size of two

fists. Its substance was soft and flabby, its internal surface was

entirely of a blackish grey, particularly towards the cervix; its sub-

stance on this internal surface was loose, softened, and fell into rags

at the slightest touch. The peritoneum was only faintly reddened.

In the posterior portion of the ashy-grey wall of the vagina there was

a laceration one inch long. The cause of death, therefore, M'as easily

determined. Whether, however, death had beeji caused by mala-

praxis ennld not ,
of course, be decided without a knowledp:e of the

circiiuistances pieceding the event. No further inquiry was, how-

ever made, for reasons which are to me unknown. Thirty-four years

ago, when I was a member of the medical college here, a perfectly

similar case came before us, which very much divided the opinions

of the members ; that of the majority was, however, unfavourable for

the accused obstetrician, who was, of course, very properly blamed for

not having early enough recognised and treated the gaugrene of the

vagbia. (A considerable rupture of the perineum had occurred during

labour^ and the case happened in the midst of a hot summer.'*^)

• Tirf. Caw CCCLXIV.
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Case CCCXXXIII.—Suspected Homicide by Hoikeopathic

Quackery.

Seyeial yeais ago^ a certain so-called ''Professor'' PantOlon was^

for some time, a nniflanoe in Berlin^ practising a so-called Homaeopatliy

without a medical license; this case was finally the cause of his

bfinishment.

Oji tiu; iiGth of Majj 18—, diq^l the son of N. M. aged three

years and a-half. He had suffered I'roin a congenital rupture^ and,

as appeared from the evidence, subsequently froui an opacity of the

cornea." About Easter, his mother consulted the quack mentione^l,

uiu) gave her homeopathic globules, after which the rupture and the

ail'ection of the eyes were both said to get better, (!) and yet, at the

same time, the child was^ according to his mother's statement, so lazy

that he would no more go ont, slept almost constantly, and also per-

spired a great deal. The " Professor" gavenew globules ; after which

the child " became much worse, remained constantly in bed, had ]io

appetite, was constantly drinking, and emaciated visibly." Six weeks

had now elapsed since the first consultation. In another week, the

child became worse, and the " Professor did not come to its aid,

although requested by the mother. On the £5th of May, the child

was seized with violent convnlsions, which continued umnterruptedly

till next day, when it died. A practising physician. Dr. W., called

in on this the last day of the child's life, prescribed leeches and

clysters; but the child died about midday, in the midst of the most

violent convulsions, after the ''Professoi^s assistant" (I) had appeared

with a book and a box of medicines (!), and had given something

—

to smell. (For his trouble, the "Professor" had each time received

sixpence sterling, eighteenpence in all.) The remedies employed by

him were, according to his own statement iu the subsequent investi-

gation, belladonna, aconite, nux vomica, and Ignatius' beans. We
had to make a mcdico-legal dissection of the body after the mother

had raised a complaint against the " Professor." The body was much

emaciated, the cranial boues were very much congested, as were also

the vascular meninges. In both of the much dilated lateral ventricles

there was about three ounces (imp.) of serum, and all the sinuses

were distended with blood ; the other appearances within the cranium

were normal. Both lungs were very tuberculous, there were several

tubercles already softened ; the spleen was crowded with tubercles

;
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and there were also a few iubeiclefl in the pancreas. The other organs

presented nothing remarkable. In the opinion which we delivered^

we stated^ that the child had died from dropsy of the cerebral ven-

triclesj which requires no justification here, and we also pointed out

the position which the scrofnlous dyscrasla holds in the etiology of

this disease in general^ as well as in this peiticolar case. We fiirfcher

went on to say, that accc»ding to all medical experience, this most

serious and dangerous disease was only curable by the employment

of energetic treatment at its commencement and during its first stages,

and we then continued :— But ' Professor ' Pautillon acted other-

wise. It cannot be supposed that he, as a non-medical person did,

or could accurately recognise the origin and development of this

disease as described to him by the mother, but rather that he con-

tinu( !l, to the complete neglect of any other more powerful treatment,

oi which indeed lie was ign^rnnt, to administer the so-called homoeo-

pathic globules, that is, small j)nrlicles of sugar and starch, perfectly

indifferent in a medical point of view, seeing that their nominal con-

tents of belladonna, aconite^ nux vomica, and Ignatius' beans has been

by the so-called homoeopathic dilutions, attenuated to nil. And for

this very reason, it cannot b^ supposed that the treatment of the

child by P. has produced its fatal disease, or even positively increased

it 01 favoured its fatal termination. On the other hand^ we must, in

accordance with the experience of medical science, asanme thaf^ en-

tirely independent of his being licensed or unlicensed, his treatment

has been negativelj injuiioas, bj taking the place of the only trne

remedies and method of treating this child's disease which could

possibly have been efficacious ; and for want of this the disease has

nm its natnral course through all its stages up to the iatal compres-

sion of the brain by serous exudation, as proved bj the final convnl-

sioDs and by the dissection." Accordingly, we gaveit as our opinion

:

—"That the fatal issue of the disease might have been averted by

an energetic treatmLut conformable to experience, and that the treat-

ment adopted by P. has not been such." The police side of the

matter was not in question, as that was clear to the Judge without the

opinion of any expert. The judicial question as to the sliare the

treatment had in producing death could not be answered mo re

favourably for the accused, and, in my opimon, ought not to be

answered with more severity.
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